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Introduction

*

NALAP (n1114) is the acronym for' the Navajo Area Lan-

guage Arts Project started in the summer of 1971 in

response to an urgent request from teachers for teach-

able,materials which have a linguistically sound base

'for Navajo learners. NALAP is an outgrowth of a work-

shop conducted by the Branch of Curriculum and Instruc-

'tion at Northern Arizona Univeriity to evaluate the

Navajo Area Language Arts Curriculum Outdelines,which

were developed' to meet the universal needs of children

in the language arts areas. 'This evaluation indicated

the critical need of additional guidelines in language

arts to meet; more of and,effectively, the

needs of second language learners. Therefore, the .

main objective of the'Proect is to develop a sequence

of the grammatical structures Of the English language

based upon the particular language needs Of Navajo

children.

The Project Committee is directed by J. Wesley Eby, en

Education Specialist in the field of "language arts, in

the Navajo Area Division of EOcation,'and is composed

of Education Specialists-and teachers employed by the

Bureau of Indian Affairs in the Navajo Area. These

people were seiected on the bah§ of their theoretical

knowledge of linguistics and their classroom experience

teaching Navajo children. During the initial stages of

-the Project, the committee consulted with Dr, Gina

Harvey, Northern Arizona-university; D. Williath Sieger,

University of Utah; and Dr: Ebert Wilson, University

of California at Los AngeleS. Assittan& from these

linguists as well as other resource people, con-

tinues to be available as. needed. //

During the school years 1971-1974 numerout"classtoom

teachers; on a voluntary basi§, piloted the NALAP ma-

; terials. The first two NALAP, books are partially the '

result of the efforts of these teachers who willingly

field-tested the NALAP materials and provided the

'Project Committee with on -going feedback and eval-

uation.

The-firtt-vol --,-,NALAP-Book L, -published-in-1973,

contains ten units of eighty -six Nstructural ,

objectives,
providing'instructional materials for the

first year to the first year and a half of English..

language learning.
The.sequenced objectives in Book 1

Serve at prerequisites for the objectiies in Book 2.

This flume, NALAP. Book 2, contains ten units of

ninety -six (96) objeccivet, providing instructional

material for one to one and a half years of. English

'language learning beyond Book 1. Additional units are,

being developed and will be incorporated in NALAP

Book 3., It is the desire eine Project Committee to

eventually extend the sequence of objectives to, pro-

vide avinstructionOrogram for all the elementary

years.

Assistance to. the Ichools and agencies, in the Ilse of

the NALAPiaiterials may be requested of:

!,

J. 1+,'esleY Eby, Education Specialist

Navejo'Area,OffiCe!.

Division of Education .,

Window Rock; Arilana' 86515
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RATIONALE

A. Untrerlyin Premises

the Navajo Area Language Arts Project, known as NALAP,

has been developed around fourteen linguistic and.pda-

gogieal premises. These premises derive from the newer

insights -regarding4language learning,, especially those

concerned with second language acquisition, and from

the analysis of English provided by transformational

grammar.

Premise 1: English as a second language materials

need to he based upon the specific lan-

guige,and:conceptual needs of the learn-

ers for whom they have been developed.

NALAP is being developed based on the specific tan-

gunge and conceptual needs of Navajo children in the

setting in which they use the anguage. That setting,

of necessity for the Navajo child, is the school, and

for a majority of children, it is the boardingschool.

If language required of the pupil is to be relevant

and have meaning for him in this setting, it milstbe

based initially upon what he brings to the classroom

ecognitively, socially, and physically, nbt on an urban,

foreign context. This will'edable the child to expand

his understanding of the enlarging world of which he

Will become a part.

NALAP considers the differenC'es between the child's

first "language and his second language by carefully

sequencing and stepping the grammatical structures

being introduced. For example, since the Navajo lan-

guage has only one third person singular pronoun,

NALAP contrasts "he", "she", and "it" of

them separately.

Premise 2: English as a second language mateqals

need to 'proyide for the healthy develop-

ment of the' pupirl.0elf-concept through

successful learning experiences.

t*

If a Navajo child is to develop a sense of'security and'

a good feeling about himself', the school must engender

a positive approach ,to learning by incorporating.Navajo

language and_culture_into the_instructiOna program_aad

by providing. for successful learning expeir' nces. NALAP

offers an opportunity for the education le to make a)e.

contribution to the teaching-learning process and con

cept development through his knowledge of the' Navajo?

language and culture. NALAP also enhances learrd.ng by

providing correcting techniques"laimed at helping the

child to lern by his mistakes without feeling he has

failed and by giving immediate and, continuous reinforce-

ment. i

'P>;

Premise 3: Concepts peed to be developed judiciously

throUkh careful selection of, contexts,

vocabulary, activities, and materials.

As language is a facet of culture,,conceptual.develop-

ment with the related thinking process is an integral

part of language' acquisition. NALAP guides the learn-

ers' conceptual growth by requiring the learners to

practice cognitive skills, such as classifying, cate-

gorizing) and generalizing, while learning the gram-

matical structures. ,The teacher may 'develop a variety

of concepts from the Fammatical'structure'of an ob-

jective as the structutes-in the sequence have been

kept independent of specific contexts and vocabulary.

It is therefore imperative that the teache? give care-

ful consideration to the contexts, vocabulary, activi-

ties, and especially the materials chosen to carry the

grammatical structures 'being presented:

4: English as a second language materials

need to provide numerous. and varied learn-

ing activities which enable the pupil to

induce the structures of English and to

generate his own sentences.

Premise
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The language acquisition theory underlying the sequence

hypothesizes that children learn a second language most

effectively and efficiently by inducing the rules or

structures of the language through active involvement

in learning experiences. NALAP makesRossible this kind

of pupil involvement by, requiting teacher selection of

-numerous-and varied learning-activities.based on_th

Ileeds, interests, and maturity of the learners.. N.

helps' the teachers by providing suggested activities

which are geared to the approximate level of the pu-,

pils for each objective. Suggested activities at the

beginning of the seqlienceoare specifically wr-'. -ten for

use with primary children while those at a more ad-

vanced level are designed forchildien in he inter-

mediate grades. Since learners are to beactively in-

volved in the le4ning,process,, NALAP discards model-

mimicry teaching techniques, and thereby, "parroting"

and rote learning are eliminated.

Premise 5: The teaching of English as a.second Ian -

guage needs to result in terminal verbal

behavior which natural English appro-

priate in any g ven situation.
..

The. end product of English as a second la age teach-

ing should be standard American ,English which is natu-

ral and comparable to the language used by native.edu-

cated speakers. English as a second language instruc-

tion has often resulted in unnatural, stilted expres-

sion making the speaker "stand out" from his native-

speaking peers, even though h.c., was, able to communicate

effectively. Many times the lea-;er became confused,

due to the artificial language required in formal Eng-

lish lessons but which was never heard again in either

formal or informal situations.

NALAP endeavors to reduce artificiality of language

behavior by requiring the instructor to teach for

naturalness. For ample, the learner is taught to

answer a question by giving an appropriate short ans!.

wear, not a, stilted twc- or three- sentence response.

Attention is given to ?ron.sInciation and the rhythm of

English through learning
experiences involving conver-

sations, dialogues, dramatizations, and.Other.real-life

situations.
r

4

Premise 6:r 4ammatical Structures need to be organized --

in an ungraded sequence to permit condi-

uous progress in learning
. -

language acquisition is a continuing process which can-

not be ,segmented into
distinct levels or grades. NALAP

offers'an ungraded sequence of the grammatical structures

Of English, allowing, within limits, continuous pro-

gression in learning by each pupil going at 'his own pace. v, .

In addition, the sequence is open-ended in two ways..

First, any Structural Objective may
be spiralled at a

higher le41 for extension and reinforcement. Second, )

modificition can, be made easily at any point in the se -/

quelce.

Premise English as a second language uaterials need

to focus on specific structures or .gramma-

tical points rather than on contexts, vo-

cabulary, teaching techniques, and "patterns".

The Structural Objectives of NALAP place emphasis on the

)
grammatical structures, syntactical or morphological, to

be taught, not on specific contexts, vocablqa4, or tech-

niques. ,Since the focus is on syntax andgerphology, the

contets, vocabulary, and techniques chosen serve only as'

tools'for the teaching, of structures
delineated in the ob-

jectives. The contexts, vocabulary and techniques must be

selecte based upon their relevance to the objective and

the lev s, maturity, and interests of 'the learners. By

indicatin the gram thatical poidis involved, the teaching

points for each objective make it possible for the teacher,

to be in control of the grammatical structure without\hav-"y

ing to,use pattern-drill techniqUes.

NALAP defines °pattern", as an English sentence which il-

lustrates a grammatical structure. For example, the pat-

tern; !Nike is a boy," illustrates the structure, PI+

Vbe + NP1 (noun phrase plus verb, "be" .plus noun phrase).
' r
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in each Structural Objective the teacher, ue'and/or'

pupil response, contains "patterns" Which. Only serve2to'

'ill strafe theirammiiical structure(s) -of that Objec-k.

Premise 8: .EdgifshaS a second language.materials

need. to be so written that structures

are delineated in a,Clear teachable Man-

,The format of each'PLAP StrIqral Objective guide-_,,

litesheet makes the sequence.4ichibleand easily

understood by any, teacher of t..S:L, The Structural

Obj,ective is stated in terms 04*rvable'ppil.be

A'teacher'eue is provN'which enables the

teacher to Understand what he 1Sqo do .and /or say tO0

elicit the'desfied pupilbehavdor:, The pupil re-,

sponse;boX gives examples' of the expected terminal be-

havior, Verbal or'non-velbal;dor,4eslearners:Each

objective ha?'seVeraLteachini points briefly stated

to provide heful.informationfor the instructor 'don-'

cerning the grammar to be taught,. cautions about pro-

Iable errors: limitations as t.:3) vocabulary and certain

grammaticalpoints, and/or:cuitural notes. For each .

Structural: Objective, suggestions for contexts vocab-''

ulary, activities and materials area given to aid the

teacher. Each Structural Objective guideline sheet

. also gives the number of estimated lessons for tiach-

-ing the objective..

Premise 9: English as a second language materials

need to ensure integrated learning by per-

mitting .teacher choice of content and vo-

cabulary from all subjects and ac ivities

to be expressed through all,lang age

modalities:

'The underlying assumption of this premise, is' that lan-

guage learning is bdst facilitated through integration

of the struct6res in all experiences and communication

forms of the learners.' 'ALP requires that the teacher

-choose content and vocabulary, from all subjects, and

r,

activities, in an oft 'of, the classroom. This pro. !

' vidis'for the extension,'applicationa.nd transfer of

the grammatical structures in a aide variety of con- S'

texts. The teacher must, also provide for eipression

` of each 'Structural Objective through all language mo-,

dalities (listening, speaking, readng,-and writing)

by deans of tlie'selection of,learning

This integration prevents' the isolation of English

ttruction to only one allotted time period aday into

one 7subjecl" slot, legardless of. the fact that in .,,,

tensile integration of this kind is 4 complex task,'

careful,planning and implementation by the individual

teaCher is an absolute necessity,..; ACCording to 'school

organization; such planning will be necessary

'Vtilg teachers.

Premise 10: English as a second language materials.

need to permit teacher selection; of thee

learning experiences,thiough the

structures are presented.

permitspermits the .'teacher to have Control of the

.learningexperiences through Which .the's.truCturesare'

pre nted beCause he chooses the contexts, vocabUlary,

mate Is and' learning activities to serve as the

toils for teaching the structures. The materials pro-

, Vide a sequence of the grammatical structures of Eng-.

lish with related teaching points for the, instructor'

to fallow .carefully, but the teacher mush make use of

his freedom, within the limitations of the Structural

Objective, to select those contexts, vocabulary, and

activities which he feels can beSt be utilized with

the learners involved. This enables the teacher to

manage the materials, rather ,than the materials'man

aging the teacher.

Premise 'English as a second ,language materials

.need to provide opportunity for teacher

selection, of 'content and vocabulary suited

to the achievement levels, maturity; and

interests of their pupils.
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the content and vOcabularyihichis te4dier.lselectid

,serves only to carry, the grammatical structures being

taught and ,should /be adjusted' to ih6levels: maturity,

rl

..'-'and interests of the Pupil. NALAP contains this' uilt-

in fleiibility by permitting teachen:choice of content 4

.
. .

-and vocabularywhich is relevant and 'meaningful to the ' Since any sequence ofgrammaticals!tructures necessr

learners.. If suggeged ideas for contexts, vocabulary, fates a delay .in the.presentati#Isome:structures,

aciiities;14matelrials on.each guideline, sheet hake , that may be needed by. the learner trcopeWith every-

"/ be6 wiitte4.with the.priMary child in mind. The tekh- day. liVing experiences, .NALAFiroyides a few Situational

er of o;der children ,or pupils at a moreeVaLed'stage ", Objectives as ,sa,mples of sitithtioiaal.Wkdage needed 1;y. '

of EngliSh,acquisition must, of necessity, adapt these ,. the child during the first. year of S5tish'language

suggestions to his, particular pupils or deVise his, own' learning. These. and other Situational objectiAeS deeped

! activities with: related:vocahulary and contexts. SI.
necessary by the teacher sho/id'beqkht,cOncurrently.

with the grammatical structures.

c,

'Premise 13: English as a secorilanguage instruction'
.

should include 51t tidaal language which

children need in order to, cope with every-
day experiences.

.SpecAl attention must bel#en.to m4terials which hive

.beea developed for nativei speakers of Efiglish.and'de

being used with Navajo children to,teach, reinforce, .

and/ex supplement language learning.. Such materials

should only, serve to supplement the teaching of the

Structural Objectives in the NALAP sequence, shouid be

used eclectically, and should be.adapted.to meet the

special needs of Navajo pupils..,

.°

I

Premise 12: The seq4ence of grammatical structures

need? to be developed on a spire iag

approach.
,

\,oz.

A sequence of the grammatical structures for second

language learners must be based on aispirallinta

poach rather than theparadigmatic approach-used for

native speakers of the language. In each objective

NALAP introduces only one grammatical point embedded'.

in a base sentence Or its trantformation and re-intro.:

duces
4

tihe'structure'at 'higher level for extension or
I)

at a part of new structures. Structural paradigms will

be presented in the sequence, after the learner has con-

trol of the component, forms of the paradilm in meaning-

ful context. The child thus learns about
,

the language

only after he has learned, the language. /n other words,
2 ,

during the primary years, he internalizes the grammar

of English before he is .expected to talk explicitly

about the gremiar he has internalized,

i 4.

5
ir

Dyte;ching oftit-
,

uational language objectives T.74 e that the child

will have access;tO tht "copine, 'at t4 time

he needs its and will supplement.

English he will learn throughout.the'yeeq.i ..he child

learns the:grammatic41 structures of'the \s,equen, he

shotild be able, to insert theilinto tiie itdational Eng-.

lish he has learned, and .'thereby` expand .is facility iii

his total use of English. This 'application of struc-

.tural-sequential English to situational English helps

to integrate all areas ,of the child's' learning.

Premise 14: English as a second language materials

should i clude prefamiliarizations to fa-

cilitate the learning of new and difficult

concepts nd their related language forms.

Since learning is ,facilitated by some preknowledge, a

limited nuMber of pref.;miliarizations have been included

to acqtiaintiearners with new and difficult concepts and/

or strAtures which differ in cultural interpretation.

For example the concept of the modal "can", which denotes

an ability to do something rather thanla time aspect, is

resented during Unit One. Many of the Structur 1 Objec-

ves, in addition to the delineated Prefamilia 'nations,

as-prefamiliarizations for subsequent'structures.

This built-in prefamiliarization feature in the NALAP

sequence makes possible expansionof concepts in gramma7
,

tiCally-relatedqstructures.

,L
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New grammatical structures and new Vocabiala.rY should,
not be presented in the same lessoft. 'Thus, if a ,

Structural Obj ective requires the introduction -of new
vocabillati to. "fit!' the structure, the new,vocabulary
mast be prefamiliarized before teaching the objective.
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The NALAP materialsiconsist of/dvset of language ob-

jectives written in an expanded and annotated guide-

linedform. GuidecdealS with the points .of im-
.

plemenOtiOn deterilied to he the most, crucial in .

, 'helping:the teaCher make*full use of the materials..

The major poiats dtalt uiittLare as follews: ' '

S d1

1. 1,essoh Plans . .

2. Setting Up. the Situation

B. ImpleMenta

1

ica Guide

3. Conventions . 10
. .

. , a

4.' Activities . . 10

;

5. 'techniques ......... . ... .. 11

6: Pronunciation and Intonation. .1 '11
,

,

7. Pacing and Mastery 12.

8. Sentenceand Word Contfbi 12

9. Types of Objective's '13

"LESSON PI.,ANS

.

1'

The Structural Objectives and inforilation included' on

the adopted format
4
are instructional in style but are

mot, lesson plans. Each Structural Objective does

lu
serve\as a guideline f- which the teacher develops

the lesson 'tan forInst ction.. Each objective is

.the basis for one or more periods of instruction.. If

a. teacher works with an education aide, lesson plr-s

'Should be 'developed cooperatively::

_ ,

. The following/diagrai Is a lesson plan format suggested

,for deVeloping a NALAP lesion:' i

. .

Unit . S.O.

A. Activbtd.es:

NALAP LESSON

Presentation

Accuracy Test

'. 2., Practice & Applidaiion

.Speed Test

B.

7.1
nr

o

a

In developing zjiAlAP lesson, the following explana-

4tiOns Of the phases of lesson planning should be con-

sidered by the teacher.

1. Preassessment is necessary at the beginning of each

unit 4nd may be necessary for certain spiralling

:objectiveSwithin the unit. If,the pupil can

isfactoriiy perforM the desired terminal behavior,

the teacher will need to plan to either provide for

moredfficulnehaviors to reinforceaand expand

the original lessOH or proceed.to the next objet-

t4e(s). Pupils should not be taught what they

ready Rnow.', The need for grouping may be indicated

by
preassessment if it determined that some .

pupils need, instruction on the structure being-Pre-

sented and 'other's do not Preassessment
, ,

point out prerequisite skills that must be devel-

oped before presenting the..struc;Ur4'objective.

,
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2.,Each Structural Objective is writtA terms of 6. Thetransfer phase of the lessen, involves two,isteps.

The teacher, plans for oppOttunities throughout

the instructional day:for the pupils'to trans-

fer the grammaticalstructure of the lesson to

new experiehces These plans may'be included in

the writtenilessort plan, hit en not a part oft

the formal languaidlaskL.4

The teachenit alert to inC"identa/ situations

when the *as', transfer Or, learning may be ob...

servgi. Transfer activities 'are removed 'from

formal inshuction and 6.0 our at any time

throughogit the sha61, a4schoo/lear.

servable.pubil behavior. The conditions for elicit:

ing the terminal,behavior are spkcified in theteach-

er curand/or pupil response.

3. The situatIcn, appropriate'or pretend, sets the stage),

for the entire lesSon...t (Refer to the secttbn on

"Betting III) the Situation" for detailed explanation.)
, .

4 .

4:The presentation phase of the lesson involve three

Steps. ; 1`-:

.

,-

t1; (a) The teachOresents several examples of th

. language-structures to he p4ticea by the ptiL

pils. This ma be.,,pecomplishd,in a variety of

dolls, or sae/ of the pupils. I-'eY/

ways with the, a sIOance of an eide, puppet

(b) Pupil volunteervarticiPate in one''or mote n-

,
tivities with different'materials'and related

vocabulary, n order to demonstrate an under=,

standing af.the grammatical "rule" involved and

. 4 to gain accracy in behavior stipulated by the.

`' objective. The pupils are never required to

state a rule expliCitl'by verbal 'definition.

(c).'The teacher administers'an accuracy test in
,

which the. pupils (50% or morel are Called 'on at

random using a varietipf.selection'techniques.

If the majority of the pupils who are, tested

fail, the teacher should re-predint the lesson

using a different approach or strategy.,

5. The practice and application phase of,the lesson in-

volves two steps.'

(a) Pupils participate in two or more activities to

acquire speed and spontaneity in their responses.

The activities chosen shouia be varied and mean-

ingful, employing contexts and vocabulary appro=

priate to the structure.

(b) The teacher adiinisters a speed test in which

the child is required io respond with speed,

spontaneity and accuracy while focusing on the

activity rather than the language. task.

.7..The evaluation phase Hof the lesSon'InvolVes two step's, ,

The, teacher administers thellccUiacy'nd speed.

.

tests' during the preynatipn and practice' phases'

. of the lesson.
.

(b)`.The :teacher throughout all phases of.. the letson

mentallyeValuates'.,pupil,performance; attitude,

and reaction. *Valtation may indicate a need or

review of a previous StructUral Objective )

which has,not been spiralled at the "t4m.e.theput

, pil's need is'evideit. Review lessons should in

' 7elude different;presentation744practice activi-
!

.34;
It-is suggested that an evaluation cWick sheet tie main-

tairied, by' the teacher and/or aide, *each pupil for

each structural objec4ve presented," Based upon indi-

vidual,pupil performaqe on the accurac and/or speed

rtests; each pupil should be ecked as to satisfactory

attainment 4. the objective. ThiS may bekione by a,

0 check,markA of by entering the date (e.g., 10-17),

w dtie abjectly iis reached. A check shei form which
,

is sutgested foil s: .

I.

;'



NALAP ChecleSheet

Structural Objectives

Kills . 1 III 3 411(ffil8 9 10 E.ERE
:oodie, M 119-9 9 -13 I 1111 I

Bega 7- 9-4 1.79 9 13 I HMI 11/
Tam J. 1111 9 -13 9-16 IUI1III011111
Benal B. 9 -4 9-8 9 -20 11111111111111M
Dandy E 9 70E9716 Hill11111 m
'awes, M. 9-4 9 9-1.3 Ippliprillp

\
Yazzie G. 9-5 9 9713

-0.... , ....... .. .... .

The advantages.of this

016.4

kind of record are two-fold:

(i) to maintain en accurate recordoof how pupils pro-,

Agress tbioughout the year', and (2) to Have a record

which can be given to the teacher (s) of the pupils1

the following school year,

ISETTING UP TUE SITUATION

14;

Throughout NALA? the. teacher 'cue boX-contains, the state-

menz. eachor sets up situation... letting uil

the situ +, means:,

Setting the stage r the presentation Of the

lesson so )at the situation is experientially

based an will result in language which is

consistent with the structure and is relevant

to the learners.

One of the objectives of NALAP is teacher choice of

teaching techniques and activities, therefore, the

materials do not state specifically what the teachei

Should do in setting up the situation. The teacher

imself must decide that he should and4Cat do to "set

stage" fore the presentation of the grammatical

8tructurts'in a way to best" motivate and meet the

needs of/hic;particular pupils.

.

since sitting' up the situation is a most crucial ai-

pect of planning for a NALAP lesson, the following

mustbe consider d° the teacher:

1. Selectingdi context(s) vocabulary, and4tC4p-

ing activities for a particular lesson.

2, Collecting realia and preparing teaching mater-

ials.

3.-Pre'paring the physical environment of the class-

room.
/

4, Doing actions to be talked about; if ne,5!ssgy.

5. Reviewing a previdds Structural 'Object ei if

necTary, ;.1

6. Prefeiliarizing new vocabulary, if necessary,

te situation, by its very nature, 0.is 'cant thin-

tnat it is set within the.limitaions of the'stffe-

tu6-being p%ser4ed. Within these liqitationl, the

teacher then seleCtS contexts, vocabulary, and activl-

tics forteaching the objective. A few Structural Ob-

jectives, are more highly controlled than othersddc

to the need for restricting vocabulary, sequencing

statements or quest.iods, establis!iing referents, re-

Strictingluantity of items, etc. nen the structure

requires sueb control, suggestions are given in the

teaching points to help the teacher set up, the situa-

tion.

Inmost offhe Structural ObjeCtives the teacher cue

will say, "Teacher sets, up,appropriate V.tuation..."

Appropriate means what it says; the sittation must be

relevant and have meaning for the learners involvee

For example, when, the expected pupil behavior is,

"(Name) can jumprthepupil should actually-perform

the action before t-alking about it.

9

I'

In a few Structural Objectives the teacher cue will

say, "Teacher sets up pretend situation..." These

objectives are usually difficult to set up, thus the

teacher must contrive a pretend situation in order to

licit the desired behavior. Pretend situations will

nclude himorOus, ridiculous, itakeelieve,,or unreal

situations. For example, when the1expected pupil be-

e
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havior is, "(Name) can't write," the situation requires

the pupil to "pretAd" he has a broken art.) Setting up

pretend situations necessiitates the teacher being crea-

tive and imaginative as well as being appreciative of

the "humor iossible in many situations. The teacher

should help the pupils become aware of fact-fantasy dif-

ferentiation.
a

Verbal conventions have been established for the teach-

er in, order to elicit certain behaviors, non-verbal or
verbalj.from the learner. The conventions are devised

to aid the teachers in being consistent in the language

they use with the pupils and to elicit natural English

expresiion from the learners. The information and ver-

bal behavior in the teacher cue box shotild be followed

closely. '

Teachers must use only queitions to elicit short or

shortened answers, not statements. Since indirect

statements (e.g., Tell me what the boy is doing.) are

correctly answered by short or shortened answers, they

should not be ,used. In order for the pupil to produce

a Statement-or,kernel sentence on his, own, the teacher,

after setting bp the situation and giving numerous ex-

amples, will say one of the following:(

a Tell me about .

b. et's talk about .

c. et's talk, the same,way.

The pupil, therefore, must produce a statement and not

just 'a word or phrase which a question will permit. If

a pupil utters a correct sentence which is irrelevant

to the objeecive, the teacher should.give the pUpil

Praise and use Correction Technique No,. 3 in order to

help the learner induce the graMmatical structure for

that particular Objective,

Another convention introduced in Book 2 is, the indirect

question to elicit a dialog between pupiliteacher.or

pupil/pupil. If the structural objective requires.pu-

,pil production of a question and related answer, the

24

dialog is cued by an indirect q estion, such as:

Teacher: Mike,'Ask me Acre ucy went last night?

Mike: Where did Lucy go last\nighr?

Teacher: (Gives conect,respanse.)

Teacher: Lucy, ask Gloria if he ate cereal tbils

. morning

Lucy: Gloria, did you,eat cereal this. morning.

Gloria: (Gives correct response.

Indirect questions can be difficult for the pupils to

both comprehend and manipulate; When indirect questions

are introduced in Unit 1g, make certain the pupils.can

undeptand and structurally manipulate them before pro-

'gressing to subsequent objectives.

ACTIVITIES

Since language learning is lendent on pupil involve-

ment in real-life situations!, the choice and prepare-

.tion of meaningful learning activities are crucial is-

pects lof,NALAT lessons. Each activity chosen by the

teacheriiust relate to the,Structural Objective being

presented. NAlk offers suggested learning activities

to serve as a 'guideline for the teacher to make selec-

tions appropriate tothe structure, If an activity as

written is ielt to be too difficult, impractical, or in-

appropriate for a particular grbup of students, the '

teacher should leel tree to modify and adapt that ac-,

tivity.

Activities are not La.1,..and should not be considered

as such, however, activities are learning experiences

through which .E,S.L, (English, as a second language) is

acquired, Activities may include such experiences as

games, dialogues, dramatizations, role-playing, songs,

finger-plays, short field trips, and teacher-prepared

reading and writing worksheets, Activities do not in-

clude such techniques'as model-echo repetition, chain

'and subititutiod drills, choral. response, end whole

group to small group to individual, Model-echo and

drill may be Used only for brief prOnunciation exer-

cises. A sufftaent number of activities should be

25



planned in order to provide adequate practice and to

maintain pupil motivation and interest.

Activities should he dfacOn from all instructional'

areas, including all language 'modalities, in Order to

facilitate. integrated learning. .In Book 2, ,the sug-

gested activities include ideas for reading and writ-

ing, along with oral ,activities; an order to. help pu-

pils-gain-skill-in-reading-and-writing-tha.structUres-

,they are capable of saying orally. For pupils who

are learning:a second language it is.eSsential that

they learn to read and write known language, rather

than unknown complex structures, in order to ensure

comprehension. .

TECHNIQUES

lgALAP.recommends several E.S.L. techniques, Some of

which have been developed for correcting pupil errors

and some are suggested to facilitate learning and to

:help, maintain pupil motivation and interest. Eachof

ittbese will be briefly explained. Activities are not.

techniques, however, some techniques may be.used,to

vary a learning activity to make it' new and motivating.

'1. Correction Techniques. Techniques for correc6-

ing errors have-been:diVelOPed-to-help the 'Child
_

learn by his mistakesNithout .feeling he his

failed and to provide immediate an4:continuous ,

'7. reinforcement.. A, hierarchy of correcting tech-

niques has been established to be. used for 'spe.

cific purposes.

Correction Technique Number One (C.f. 1). is. the..

Most common and frequently used means of correct

iirvszois. ,The teacher or aide simply Models'

fotthe learner the correct utterance and' con -

times teaching without requiring. the pupil to

, piiidaiithaittarierballehaViOr:It-shourt.

be .wed at all times thrOughouCthe school day,

4 r.

Correction Technique Number Two (C.T. 2) is used

during an instructional period of.a Structural

-Objective when a. pupil error has been made per-

taining to' the grammatical:,pont of a specific

objective. Aft4t evaluation; the teache61S

several'aifferent pupils make a correct re-e,

tsponse before returning' to the first pupil to

give him another Opportunity to respond appro-

-.:_, .priately

net.

t

COrrection Technique Number Three (C.T.'3) is

used less'frequently and only after aTupil(s)

has failed to respond correctly 'to C:T. 2. It

consists of a mini-presentation which is 2c

brief reiresentation'of the lesson objective

to the.individual pupil(s),making the error.

2: Selection techn_5;aueS may be employed for choos-

ing a random'sample during testing, for a change

of pace .during pradtice activities,,and to make

an activity appear different to the children.

-(e.g., spinner boards, name cards, "gpiethe

bottie",etc.)'

3. The "wait-time" technique should be used for de-

veloping listening and thinking skills. The

teacher cue is giveni followed by a pause, be-

fore a pupils) is selected to respond.

4. A "praise" technique for acknowledging success-

ful performance should be developed by each teach-

er. Some examples are: a nod of the head'with a

smile; a complimentary remark; and clapping, if

used with young children,

PRONUNCIATION 'AND INTONATION

---NALAP--does-tot-incinde-separate-objectiveson.pronun-7-7-

Ciation'since" the'primary emphasis'of the materials

is on helping children to .become competent enough in

English-to communicate(effectively.and to use language
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as a tool for thinking. Errors in pronunciationare

aot to be.ignored, but need to be corrected at, a time

and in a manner which do not confuse the main gramma-.

tical point of the lesson. For example, the'differ-

ence'between "father" and' "father's" is a grammatical

point, while the diTference between "father" and "fad:

der" is a pronunciation point. °

If a pronunciation error occurs in a formal_ lesson

the teadher Stoulduse COrrecti4 Technique Number

One with the word in the same. context the ,child used

it. If a common :pronunciation error occurs, the teach-

er may provide a brief pronunciation lesson at a dif-,

ferent time.usingmodel-echo and minimal pair drill

techniques.

The teaching points of the .Structural Objective do

o asionally make special reference to particpr:in-

tonational features. In giving examples in the pre;

sentation .Phase of the lesson, the, teacher must use

normal conversational intonation and rhythm and. should

help the child to respond in a similar. way.. Reading

aloud daily to the children is an excellent technique'

to'assist them in internalizing the rhythM and intona-

tional patterns of English.

In Speaking English,'whether in a formal language les-

son or in informal situations, use natural rhythm and

intonation. If it becomes necessary to exaggerate a,

particular'sound to acquire auditory awareness, always

return the s und to normal conversational English.

%

!PACING AND MASTERY

,NALAP materials are being; developed to enable the teach-

assist the teachr in pacing.

Two or more instructional periods a day will be needed'

to ensure pupil success. The length'of these 'periods'

will depend on the needs and maturity Of the pUpils.

The transfer phase of the lesson may also require addi-

itional periods in which pupils are offered opportuni-

ties for such transfer of learning.

. In order for NALAP materials to be effective.ien-

suring pupil success, the teacher must have a flexible

attitude toward the concept of mastery. The pupils

should be able to apply and transfer the structure being

presented in a new situation which is basedon the

learners' previous-experiences and .suited to their ma-

turity. Perfection is not expected and should not"he

required.

For the pupils whose achieVement is not satisfactory,

by the time of the speed text, review lessons may be,

planned and presented for those pupils as the, total,

group continues with subsequent objectives. Most classes

may require sub-grouping to enable all pupils to pro-

ceed at their own pace.

The pacing for each unit (i,e6 the estimated, number of

'lessons and maximum weeks) is sPecified. The needs,

abilities,. and maturity of the pupils may necessitate

a modification in the pacing,'however, a minimum of .

eight units should be completed during 1:he first year-,

of language. instruction. Both looks 1 and 2 should be

completed by. the end of ,the third year in school. .Re=

search proves that too slow a-pacing of lessons,pre7

vents the learners from seeing the inter-relatedness

of 'the sequence of the objectives, and thus retards their
'er. to determine the time required by a pupil(s) to ac- learning.

domp4sh an objeCtive andthe number of objectives which

the pupil(s) is able, to complete in a week, month, or SENTENCE'AND WORD CONTROL

year. Since there is-a possibility of spending "too

little" or "too much" time on any one lesson or set of A sequenced presentatioebf the structures of English
'.essons, the estim-nd lessons indicated for each attempts to order the grammatical structures in a way
structural ObjectIve on the guideline sheet are to they can be most easily and effectively. learned by a

r.
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particular group of students, Of necessity, some

structures common to mature speakers of English will

have to be postponed., It is imperative that the

teacher control the sentences used in all communication

with the children.

Pupil comprehension of what is heard or read in learn- .

lug English as,a second language is directly related

to sentence control: If a pupil does, not understand

stateMent ,-ques tion ,-or -request made by -thel eacher,

the following should be used to engender comprehension

.1.,Use of real objects, models, and pictures.

2.' Use of real-life experientes requiring pupil

involvement.

,3..beaonstration of the'concept,

4. 'BXplanation in Navajo, expecially with young'

.4 children. ,

1 5. Use 'of verbal eft4aple(s) with older children.

Do no ive verbal explanations of concepts'and.gen-

izations.

In order td maintain consistency and to prevent the

4troduction of unkiown structures, the teacheshould

be especially careful to avoid the following: r

f

1. negative, tag, intonational, and partially-,

deleted questions;

2. passive and reported speech, ,

3. highly complex and/or compoundsentences,

4. paraphrased,,constructions of commands and ques-

tions when they need to be repeated.

Use of the above does not serve as. prefamiliarizationS_

for the structures 'because of their complexity and the

comprehension problems involved,' 'These. structures

will,be introduced at a higher level.'

0

Sentence control appliei .to` reading texts .and other

materials that. the ehild'it required-to read:

reading instruction can'be based

13

guage experience materials derived, from the content of

the Structural Ob'jectives.' When formal reading in-

instructidn'does begin, the children should be required

to read only the sentences and. vocabulary items.with-

in their speaking ability. Therefore, all formal

reading instruction should be delayed until such a

time that the pupils' English language acquisition

and experiential foundations will ensure success in .

reading,for each child.

Word or vocabulary control is not as important as sen-.

tence control, however, in certain Structural Objec-

tives the vocahulary is limited due to the grammatical

structure being introduced. The meaning of vocabulary

selected for Structural Objectives and used for pad-

iPtand writing as well as' speaking should be.devel-

aped through concrete experiences. As children begin

reading commercially-prepared materials, background

experiences for new and unfaniliar content and its

related vocabulary should be developed through a wide

variety of real-life activities An and out of the

classroom. TO not give or ask for verbal definitions

of words in isolation.

Vocabulary selected for each Structural Objective

,should be taken from a wide variety of contexts. In

teaching a new objective use only known vocabulary.

After the structure is internalized, new vocabulary.

may be taught through known structures. , It is sug-

gested that -a records e maintained of.whatwords are

taught/reviewed in each S.O. and in what contexts.

This will help the teacher to avoid teaching new vo-

cabulary with new grammatical structures.

'TYPES, OF OBJECTIVES

1. Structural Objectives:

Structural objectives re a' sequence of the:gramma7

tical structures of ,English based on ihe pre-Aeter.

.014d neekoflayajo:,children', learning, English as:

a second language:. Since it is imposSibie for



'children to learn' all 'the language they will need

for communicationly the situational approach'; these

objectives comprise a structural- sequential approach

to, learning English whereby te children will induce

the rules, of the language in &e most effective and

efficient way possible. In order for the children

to',internalize all-the grammatical structures of

English, tie NALAP sequence of Structural Objectives

sliould.be carefully followed during the primary

Years. If preassessment indicates. previous inter- .

nilization of certain structures, briefly reviOa,

and proceed to the next ructure(s). Do not at-

tempt to teach and drill known structures.

There, are two types okStructyal objectives basic

and contrast.

(a) Basic Obiectives:

In basic objeCtives the children learn to re-

''spond with ease and Understanding to a teacher

: cue containing a grammatical structure. Basic

objectives result in list' earnings which are,

necessary before the child can respond success-

fully/to contrast objectives. For example, the

\children learn o respond correctly to the clues-,

tion, "Wes the ?" At a later time; he will

be expected to contrast it with other questions.

The choices the child ,must make in responding to

basic objectives are limited and therefore do

P not require the "thinking" necessary to respon'd

correctly to contrast objectives. This does not

imply that basic objectives are unimportant, but

are necessary as, prerequisites for the more com-

plex thinking required in contrasting structures.

(b) Contrast Objectives:

In contrast objectives the child learns to re-

ppond with ease and understanding, and without

confusion, to the teacher foe containing two or

more related grammatical structures. For exam-

ple,.after'the children learn to answer both' the

"yes/no" question and' the "or" question separate-
d

ly, they are asked .to. respond to Both, ;questions

at random in one instractional.period. .. Contrast

39

Objectives occur throughout 'the sequence and con-

stitute a vital teaching strategy in the materials.

They test, the child's. ability to comprehend and

discriminate grammatical signals and to respond .

appropriately. Errors are, very likely to occur

in the comprehension situation inherent in ton-

trast'objectives; and, therefore, these objec-

tives should be taught carefully' and thoughtful

ly. The teacher should realize that the errors

which occur are, prObably,the result of the dif-

ficulty of the ,language task and not a' measure

of the pupils' previous learning of the basio.,

objectives..

2.' Situational Objectives,'

In a situational language program, the child learns

specific sentences or phrases for a particular sit-

uation and therefore is not required or expected to

manipulate the elements within them even though there

.maybe limited vocabulary substitution. A situation-

al language program .which can apply in all classrooms,

cannot be developed since the langUage needed is de-

pendent upon specific situations in individual class-

rooms. Each teacher must develop "situational objec-

tives" for his/her pupils based upon the language

deemed necessary for that particular class.

In NALAP Book 1, Appendix A contains sample Situation,

al Objectives which may be used as guides for devel-

oping situational language. Teachers should add to,

adapt, and modify.these'according to the needs of their

pupils.

3. Prefamiliarizations

Thelrefamiliariiations of the NALAP sequence are

Aeveloped to-introducethe child n to new concepts

and/or.structures to;be used in t following Unit.

ItherefotePrefamiliarizations sh 1(be presented

asAirected,on the introductory sheet of each:Unit.

lorPrefiiliarizationS.the childreCare.tot re



quiredto.respond or react overtly. The teacher
and/or aide introduces the concept or structure
through stories or play activities in English or-
exploration of the idea in Navajo.

In NALAP Book 1 *-titAlTeral,PrefaMIlirlrizations have
`Been developed
in the first'ye
Book 2; speelft

ilimited,_1!dsleve
selves serve; as
st ;13 at u res.

The teacher mgy-feel that 'other concepts or struc-
tures teed prefamiliarization: This may be done
tusing'th Ormat and procedures of` the Prefamil-

larizat .given in the material

se with young children who are
anguate learning, 'In NALAP

riarizatl.ons have been
turat Objectives theme--

-11-drizations rot subsequent -

.
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UNIT XI: Adverbials of Place

IM

S.O. 87: Recognition of an adverbial of place used in a command with'a transitive verb.

S.O. 88: 'Recognition of an adverbial of place used in a command with an intransitive verb.

S.O. 89: Recognition of an adverbial of place used in a command with a transitive or

intransitive verb.

.0. 90: Production of a sh#t answer using an adverbial of place in response to a

"whete" question.

S.O. 91: Production of a shortened answer using an adverbial of place in response to a

"where" question.

S.O. 92: Production of a statement with an adverbial of place.

S.O. 93: Production of a negative st ement with an adverbial of place followed by a

correcting sentence.

S.O. 94: Production of a "where" question with the present tense forms of the verb "be".

S.O. 95: Production of a shortened answer in response to a'"yes/no" question with an ad-

verbial of place.

S.O. 9 Production of contrasting "where" and "yes/no" questions with adverbials of

place.

S.O. 97: Production of a short/lhortened answer using an adverbial of place in response

to an "or" question.

S.O. 98: Production of a shortened answer in response to a "yes /no" question using an .

adverbial of place contrasted with production of a short/shortened answer usj.ng

an adverbial of place in response to an "or" question.

S.O. 9: Production of a short/expanded short answer in response to a "wha,t" and a 'who"

question using an adverbial of place.

S.O. 100: Production of "what", "who", and "where" questions with' adverbials of place.

Pacing:

Lessons: 25 - 43

Weeks: 5 Naxi

Related Text:

American English Series

Book I: Units 33 - 34



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 87 :

1. Location Game

Divide the group into two teams, Give a command

(e.g., Put the ball on the table. ,Hide the pencil

in the box.) to a pupil in each team. Asa pupil

responds correctly, he scores a point for his team.

Rewards the winning team.

2. Choose and Place

Prepare flannelbacked cutouts for school building,

doors, windows, chimneys, chairs, pencils, trees,

clouds, playground equipment, community scene.ob-

juts, etc. Give commands such as:

T: John, put the school building on the flannel-

board.

John: Performs requested action.

T: Lucy, put the tree by the school.

Lucy: Performs requested action."

T: Roger, put the bird in the tree.

Roger: Performs requested action.

3. Make It! sake It!

Collect necessary equipment and. ingredients for

making fry bread, a cake, cookies, ice cream, etc.

During preparation, give commands such as:.

T: Put thefloui in the bowl.

P: Performs requested action.

T: Put the pan on the stove,

P: Performs requested action.

Hide' the' Button

Collect buttons.' Divide the group into .two teams.

Select one or two pupils from each team as "Hiders.".,

Other pupils hide their eyes. Whisper in the "Hiders"

ears to'hide buttons in various places. (e.g., in

a box, under a book, on top of the table, etc.) Af-

ter buttons are hidden, pupils look for them. As a

pupil finds a button and calls out "Here is a button!"

he scores a point for his team. Do this several

times with different "Hiders". Reward winning team,

5. Read and Do

'Prepare sentence strips with commands. Put them in

a hat, envelope, or box. Pupils pull out a strip,

read the command, and, perform the action.
If neces.:

sary, read the command for the pupil.

Q,e)
1.10



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 87 : Recognition of an adverbial

of place used int command with a transitive verb.

Estimated Lessons: -/1-2

Teacher Cue:

Teacher ,sets up appropriate

_situation; 8ives_examPlesii

and-says:,

Put the ball under the box.

Pupil Response: (Non - Verbal)

Pupil performs requested

action.

Suggested Cootext(s):

Classroom

Playground

Suggested Vocabulary:

Prepositions,

in

on

under

over/above

against

on top of

hide

Nouns

Known count, nouns

,

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Objects for "Hide-the-Button" game. .

Flannel board cutouts (farm, city, zoo, etc.) ,

Ingredients for fry bread, ice cream, cookies, etc.

Sentence'strips

Teaching Points:

1. Extension of adverbials of place in commands

which were introduced in Book 1, S.O.2.

2. VP -4 Vt +.R2 + Adv place

Adv 0. -4. Prep + NP4,

{,
.. NP2 ....nr_Det_i_Noun.

NP4

3.
Vt

. .

DU MAUI Kiep Wel. AUUll

put your

the

your

-:

hands

ruler

crayons

etc.

over

on

in ,

ttc.

your,

the

the

head

table

box

'etd.

4. Limitations:
.

aprepositions in suggeste&vocabUlary

(2) inanimate count nouns

(3) determiners "the" and "your", .

(4y verbs "put" and "hide" (See suggested

vocabulary.).

5. Avoid the use'of-tkverbW. plus the

lartiile "on". (e.g.:Put on Your Coat.)

6, To insure comprehension of ,the Positional.

words; be sure th'at the situation as set up.

is ,accurate.

7.' Direct address may be usedioptionallylas:.

Mike, put the crayons in the

Put the cup, on the,table, Lucy.

ti



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES TOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE

The Zocr

Prepare huge stand-ups of zoo animals. Make a=

classroom zoo:, Give commands such as

..
Pupils perforateguested actions..
Choose and Place .. (See S.O. 87)

Prepare materials and conduct as explained in
S.O. 87. using. the 4dverbials of place _of this ob-

Stand .,by the elephant.
Sit beside.the lion.
Stand nexe.to the giraffe..-

jeCtive.
-

3. Read and Do. (See S.O. 87)

I

Conduct .as explained in S.O. 87 using sentence
strips with 'commands_ suitable for this objective.

.4. Write and])9Grala

Write across to of-ip.halkboard__ the adverbials of
plice for thii S.O. .,Under each, write three or
four- commands: Let each pupil copy on small sen-
,tence strips one command from each column.. While they
are writing check for handwriting and accurate

punatuation (capitals and periods). Collect strips,

put. in a box .or bag, and conduct .as explained in

Read and Do? S.O. 87.
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STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE '88 Recognition of an adverbial of Teaching Points:

place. used in 'a command with an intransitive verb.

Estimated Lessons::: /727

Teacher Cue:

-..Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and says:.

Sit (down) in your 'seat.

Stand

next to, ,

beside the windoW.

by

elo

47:

Pupil Response:.(Non-Verbal)

Pupil performs requested

action(s).

, 'Sugested Context(s):

Classroom

Playground

Suggestedfocabulary:.

Prepositions / Verbs

in beside sit (down)

on by stand..

under,;: next to

against

.near

1. Extension of adverbiaIS',of place following....

intransitive verbs in commands, Bool,, 1;

'1.0. 2..'
;

2. VP -4. Vi -F, Adv. place

4 :Limitations:

:.(1) PrepogtiOus in,suggested.yo'cabUla6r ,

(2). determiners "the and "your"

(3) verbs. "sit (down); ":andf"stand"

5, At this level treat the prepositions ' "next

to ", " beside ", and .."by" as sYnonythouS.

t .

Suggested Resources and Materials: .2

Large pictures of animal§ (z6o,:frm. etc.),

Japer'strips fir writing activity -

Oierhead projectOr'and teacher -made transpareiCies

6. To 'insure comprehension of the,positional

wordi, be sure the situation ai,set:upisp

*irate.



SUGGESTED LCIfirriES FOR STRUCTURAL'` OBJECTIVE $9

Collect-squipment'.and materials' for setting a table.
. .

.

'Include tablecloth, plates; knives, forks, Spoons,

napkins, glasses or cups, salt and pepper shakers,

etc. Demonstrate and tell where items are placed

*settingfa table; ',Collector Place items 'on a..

tray. Give commas. such 'as:

T: Put the tablecloth. on the table.

Put a'plate on the table.:
4

Put a knife next to the plate.

Put a spOon by the knife

objects collected. Give each pupil a differentob-

, ject. Tlace the sentence strips on the chalkboard

tray or table where the'pupts can see them.-: Each

child finds .the sentence strip in which the name of

his object, appears.
reads the ,command and per-

forms the requested' action.

4. 'Fill-in-the-Blank

, . Prepare a worksheet of several commands leaving &
7

blank for each -adyerbial of place. For example:

1,,Nt the ball . the table.

2. Put the box the bed.

3. Put the, chair the table and the wiadow.

4. Put. , the table the wall.

5. Stand John.

6 Sit Mary.

PUpils perform requested actions.

2: Stand in Place'.

Divide groupintotwo teams. Give a' command to a

pupil' in each team,' For example:.

.T:. Roger, stand' in 'front of Mike.

(to .Team .1), r
Lucy, stand. behind Gluria.

(to. Tin 2Y

Joseph, stand bAween Roger and

(to. Team 1) ".

Shirley' stand' in front of Lucy.

'.(te Team 2)

..Continua, in this manner. ':Each pupil performing a

correct action scores' a point for his teat.

Ward Winning team..

Matching Game'
I

Collect a variety of familiar items, PrePare Seri-

tence .Strips With commands usit the name 'of the



STRUCTRAL,ORJECTIVE tecagnitiOn.of.an adverbial:of'

place used in aCommand with aAtransitiVe or. iitransitive.:

verb.

,Estimated; Lessons:. 2-3/

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up apPropriate

situation,.
Wes examplei,

and says:

1. Stand in front of Mike.

2. Put the chair between,

the window and the

table.

Pupil Response: (Non - Verbal

1. performs requeste

action.

2. Pupil performs requeste

action.

Suggested Context(s):

Classroom

. .Playground

Suggested Vocabulary:

prepositions

A.11 front of .beside

in back of by

behind in

.:between on

next to . under

Verbs

above put

against stand

on top of sit (down)

Teaching Points:

Extension of S.0.. 87 and 88.

2. I) VP -÷ Adv place

1) VP > Vt + NP2 Adv place

3. 1) Vi . Prep Det Noun

stand in back of your chair

sit down behind Gloria

etc.

2) vt NY2 rep et Noun

put

put

your ,coat

the ball

etc:

in

between

the

the

closet

box and sac

etc.

4.; Limitations:
,

(1) prepositionsin suggested vocabulary:

(2) determiners "the'and."yoUr"

(3) verbs in suggested vocabulary

(4) known count nouns and, names of known

people

5. At this'level treat the prepositions' "in'tack

of" and "behind" :as, Synonymous.

6. To insure comprehension of the positional

words, be sure the situation as set.up is

accurate.

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Items for setting table (table 'cloth, napkini, cutlery,.,

etc.)

Sentence.. strips` :/;

ChartOr'workSheet(reading andwriting activities)



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 90 .

Where, 0 Where?

Prepare, or collect flantalboard cut-outs or large,

picture scenes of city, farm or community life.

Display and ask questions such as:

T: Where's the cow?

P: In the barn.

T: Where are the birds?

4. Read and Do: Where,0 Where?

N 0

P: On the fence.

2. Choose and Place

Collect a variety of familiar items or cut-outs;

Ptpils take" turns selec:ting an item ai2d.placing

it where.the otter pupils can easily-see it. ASk

the appropriate question for this S.O. and have

a pupil,Tespond accurately.

S. Song: Where, .O Where?

.-(Tune: Are You Sleeping ?)

Where's the. bookcase?

Where's the bookcase?

By the door, by the door.

Where's the chalkboard"

Where's" the. chalkboard?

On tbawall, on the wall.

Where's the. chair?

Where's the chair?

Near the desk, near the desk.

Where's.the trash can?'

Where's thetrash can?

By.' the sink, by the, sink.

Prepare sentence strips with relatedquestions and

.
answers (e.g., "Where'he flag?"-oMa ,question

strip,'; .and "On the wall" on an ansWestrip.). Give

each pupil a different answer strip.H ques-

'don strip'andread theAuestion. ,Pupil with an.7

Swer stands andreadS'the response.' '

c5. Matching Game

Use sentence' strips prepared for activity No 4.

Display both quAtion and answer strips on a large

'table or the floor. Let each. pupil choose two

questions and their related answer strips, take,

them to their deSksand match them correctly, and

then copy the question and its answer. Check for

handwriting and punctuation (capitals and question

marks). 4

/

97
A



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 90 : 'Production of.a short answer

in response a_

question.

Estimated Lessons: / 2-3/

Teacher Cue: , pupil ResPonse:

Teacher stts.up appropriate

situation, gives examples,'
o

and as :

Where's
[Mike?

the pencil?

Where are the marbles?

At the

In the dorm:

On thi table.'

.

J.
I Suggested' Context(s): ,

Social Studies: Classroom management and arrangement

Math

Playground

Suggested -Vocabulary:.

Prepositions ,.

in above

on

against'

under

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Flannelboard cutouts (farm, city, too,,etC.)

Chartsof.tity, Iarm,.and.cOmmunity life (Source:..

Richard Scary)

Cutouts of known items (may-be'pupi

49
Sentence strips of adverbial .phrases

t, project)

Teaching Points:

Il.,Firstrequire& production of.adveW7I

place.Bodk,1 contains'adyerbials.of place In.

'tesponselo,cdmigdi;and opportunities for

optional use."

2. Adv Prep + NP4

4 r Det + Noun

I Prep Det Noun

in
. on

at

under

above

near

against

the box

Chair

'dorm,

window

sink

door

wall

etc.

4. Limitations:

(1) prepositions listed under suggested voca8-

. ulary

(2) determinet"the"

5. In order to-insure comprehension of the pre-

positions be sure the situation as set up

accurate.

6. Phrases such as,"athome",'"atgchool",:and

"in Gallup", which. do notrequire a determiner.

should be .avoided, in this'hnit. They may be

presented situationally.

7. Note that. IC7le'l is" is contracted to

"where's", but "where are" is ellided to

confusion' of "where" and'"Where're":

8. Note "that the answers to questions are.not com-

Iletestatemnts. e.g. Where"S. Mike? ..

* Mike Is at the clini .

9. The appropriate situation shoUldle,setup o

that the answer tothe:.question is not Obvious

to the*estioner.'

50



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 91

. Musical Game

Prepare for game by.marking with masking tape-vari-

ous Places in the classroom for pupils to stand.

Examples of places are "on'a rug", "beside a chair ",:

"near a box ", "against a table" ."near a window ",

etc.: A group, of pupils.stand in front of the room

op a designatedline. Wh6 music begins,,pupils

walk around room and locate' theriselvis,in. the:marked

places. When music stops; any pupil who is not in

parked location, drops out of game. As questions

about the pupils standing. (e.g.,, Where's Lucy?

Where are you, Gloria?. Where gre dark and Hoger?)'

Pupils give correct shortened ansers. Bach pupil

should,participgte :en locating a place to stand a

in giving a response,

2. Setting the' Table ..(See:S.O. 89)

7 1

Collect siterials *for 89..GiVe a commend

to a pupil. (e4.., Put thetablefOth on.the-table.)

The pupil performs .the requested. action. 'Then

the tablecloths" 14il'responds,"It's on

the table.".2ugya plate '.,:41.e:an command':

-nextpupil'to:pue a knife by.tho plate. Pupil per- .

forms.requested'action. Then ask the samCpupil

"Where's the knife?'!: Pupil answers, "It's by the

4,plate.' Continue in this tray giving the cue/ to. each .

adverbial of place: in the command.. gower,4ccept

any correct adverbial of place given by pupil:

3. ide the Button (Sea S.0.. 87)

Prepare and proceed as. in 8.7 until thnpurpil

\

calls "Here,ds the button!" 2"Then ask, "Where's

the hutton2").
respOndansing a shortened an-

swer With the appropriate adverbial of place,

f

and Da

Collect a. variety offamiliar objects. Put them in

a box. f'repare 'sentence strips on which are written,

adverbialS of place such as; "in .6e box", "near

theyindaw", "next' to sink", "by the door"', etd.

Any known adverbial of place nay be used. Put sen-

tence strips pne.large table or the-Dior so they

scan be easily- ready
LeteachpPpil choose. an object

'from theboi and.Oentencestrip,
He: reads the ad7

verbial of place and puts his :object inthe"correct

.place. 'After placing ob,jectS pupils sit' down. and

'teacher asks, "pere's the....orenge?" The pupil who"

had the orange responds with the correct adverbial,,

of place that is on his sentence,strip;

the box.".,Pupil returns -sentence striP'and'ob.-

jest to the table'

5. Let's Read p

Label a variety of objects with adverhials of place

telling where each is; Portxample, put e label

which tees "in the Corner" on &broom and stand the

broom'in the corner, Have group of pupils walk

around and stand by the objects. 'Ask each pupil

.the approliriate.question
"Wher.e's 'the broom?" Pu-

pils give the correct shortened allswaz (e.g., It's .

. in the corner.)

6. Let's Write

Display a large picture of a farm or communiz scene.

.PrePare, iWorTtsheetasking "Where" questions,kNut

different things in the picture. 'Have pupils ,write

shortened answers to thequestions'.

Question 'Response

Wheres,the barn? :' ."Wsiiehindithe hOute.,:

'-'1Where's the rabbit?' .4'.0.y.the,barfi



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 91 : Production of a shortened answer Teaching Points:

using an adVarbialoiplace in response to a "where" qua-

tion.

Estimated lessons: / 2-3/:

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and asks:

Where's
[Lucy?

the clockU

2. Where are Mike
and Roger?'

the.lighte.

3. Where are you?

Pupil l-Responsef

1.

2.

1

She's under the table.

It's above the bulletin

board.

They're near the sink.

They're'on the ceiling.

3ieQat the_

Sug&ested Context(s):

Social Studies: Classroom ,management and arrangement

Playground

Science

Math

Suggested Vocabulary:

?repositions

in on above against

at under near

/,

Suggested Resources and MaterialS:

Items for setting table (table cloth, cutle'ry,..nai)kina,',

'etc.)

.Worksheet with fill-in blanks

:Large Variety of 'familiar objects/items

1. Extension of 87 by pupil production of

a shortened answer. The, shortened answer

requires pronoun and verb "be agreement with

the subject in the question.

2. NP1 + Vbe + Adv place

Np Eton

Prom he, she, it; I, we, they, you

is, are am
be ' '

Adv Prep + NP.4

m I. vbe
Prep vet AU=

he's

you're

in

near

the hall

table

etc.

4. Note that "you" may be singular or plural

and is reciprocal of both "I" and "ye".

See Book. 4.5.0. 41 and 66,

5, Important! See S.O. 90;T.P. 4, 5, 6, 7,

8, and 9.
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBjECTIVE.92

1. Choose and Place
Sample sentelees might be:

Collect and display on a table a variety of familiar
behind the house.larn is the

..objects. Bath pupil chooses an object, puts it

wherever he chooses, and says', "The horn is under

the_ le-iLlimIrm:!(-thestettitiqUeS-of-pupil-and--object----------

selection to add'interest.

2. Bus Tour

Make a "make-:believe". bui by using eight to ten,

chairs.. Seat pupils in bus. Select a bus driver.,

The classroom scenery is observed from the bus. As

he pretends to drive along, the bus driver describes-

whit is being seen to the passengers. (e.g., "The

chalkboard is against the wall.." "The blocks are on
the table." "The trash. can is near 'the window.")

Encourage pupils to use aSmany prepositions as

possible to introduce adverbials. Change' drivers:

frequently. Teacher and other ?pupils. may move some

of the object around while bus'us drivers :.and passen-
gers are exchanging.

dog the under the tree; is

.

3. Let's Read (See.S.O. 91)

Label a variety of objeets.as directed in S.O. 91.

When pupil stands by the object of his choice, he

produces the, ppropriate statement for his object

and its written;adverbial of place. (e.g., "The

,chafr'is in the 'corner." "The brdbm is against.

the. wall."),.

4.Scrambled Sentences .-

Use same .picture (s) used in S.O.,91, Activi* 6.

Pepare'a worksheet with several scrambled sen-

. tences about, the pica e. Dirket the pupils to

vriteta correct senten e for -each one. /



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 92 : Production of a,statement

with an adverbial of "place.
1

Estimated Lessons: / 2-4/

-Teacher-Cue:-

Teacher setsvup appropriate

situation, gives examples;

and says:

Let's talk in the same way.

-Pupil-Response:----

Mike is in the hall.

The ball is under the box,

The chairs are against

the wall.

Suggested Context(s):

Social Studies,

Science

Math

Playground

Suggested ,Vocabulary:

Prepositions

at above against

on, under near

Nouns

Select to fit contexts

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Labels for classroom;, tems and 'equipment

Chairs(for bus activity),

worksheet (writing aciiv:ay)

Large variety 6f..familiar-Objects/items.

'1'\

Teaching Points:

1. Extension of adverbials of place by

statements.

2, NP + Vbe'+ Adv
place

Name -,

Det + N

Vbe
""4". am, is, are

. Det Noun Vbe Prep Det ,Noun

Of

the

Lucy

marbles

etc.

is

are

under

in

the desk

box

etc.

4. Adverbials are those listed in suggested

vocabulary.

5. Introduce this S.O. with the "be" verb

construction. It may be extended' by

using the ptesent progressive with

animate subjects Ea. e.g. Lucy and

Glbrie are playing in the gym.

°I + A t m + be Vi 4*. fug +.qv. place.



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 93

1. Who's Correct? activity'. Let pupils write the negative statement

followed by.its correcting sentence, For example:

Divide the group into two teams. Seat teas in

semicircles facing each other. A: pupil from each The lights are on. the floor.'

team walks to the center of the circle and shakes . ' , _I____________ . __

The

___ center __

hands. 'The pupil from .Team 1 says something ridic-

ulous, such as: ."The clock is over the door. ".

mil from Team 2sayS, "The clock isn't over the

door.. It's over the chalkboard." Pupils producing

correct statements score points fovtheir teams. .
The trash can is in the sink.

Go on to the next two pupils. .Reward. winning, team.

2. Talk about Pictures

Collect a variety of pictures which ,clearly illus-

trate adverbils of place (e.g., a cat in a basket,

a dog by a dog house). Give each pupil a differ-

ent picture. Select a pupil by using some inter-

esting technique. When chosen, the pupil produces

a negative statement about the picture followed by.

the correcting sentence. If he speaks correctly,

he exchanges his picture for a new one. Play until

each pupil has had several opportunities to speak.

3. Let's Read

Prepare. sentence strips on which are written ridic-

culous statements such as: "The flag is under the

desk." Place these face down on a large tabl& or .

-thefloor. Have each pupil choose a strip, read thd

statement and. orally produce the negative statement

and it's.correctingrsentence.

4. Let's Write

Prepare vwOrksheet.,of ridiculous statements such

.as were On:the sentence strips in the "Let's Read"



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 93 : Production of a negative state- Teaching Points:

went with ailltstbiaL9122,2fe followedjay a correcting__ .1. Extension of adverbials of place by pupil

productiow.of.a negative statement and a

correctinisentence. "'sentence.

1.41
Estimated Lessons: / 3-4/

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate/

pretend situation, gives

examples, and says:

,

Let's talk in the same way.

.

Pupil Response:

1. The book isn't in the

book case.

It's on the desk.

2. The pencils aren't in

the box.

They're by it.

next to

Suggested Context(s):

SociI1 Studies:

Classroom, School, Campus, and Rome

:Recreational. Arts: Playground equipment.:

Science: Environment materials such as trees, 'plants,

rocks, etc. ,

Math

Suggested Vocabulary:

Prepositions

beside on

by in

next 'at

Nouns

Names,

Known vocabulary 'to fit'contexts

above

under

near

Suggested Resources and Materials:

.DollhOuse.ancHurniture

SOtence strips

Large Of.faMiliar:Objects/items

against

Pronouns

I,jou, he

we, .they

2. Negative Transformation

NP1 Vbe Adv place swm°

+..Vbe place

Det .Noun.: Vbe '+ not' Prep, Det Noun

4

the

0

Mike .

towels

I'm

etc,

isn't :

aren't

not ,,

at :

beside

on

the

the'

the ,

dorm

sink

etc:

Vbe
Prep. De. Noun

he's

they're

at

in

beside

the

the

0

clinic

cupboard

it'

4. Introduce:. beside "by. and "next to as

'synonymous Prepositiong'to begin adverbial.

phrases. The minute differences in meaning

of these words will be' dealt with. at a higher

level. t

5. Introducelhis S.O. with the "be" verb con-

struction.. It, may 'be extended by the, use of

the present progressive with, animate ;subjects

6: Introduction of the.pronoun."it". as the object

'of a 'preposition, in thetorrectilig sentence of

.ieSponse No. 2. In response No. 2of.,this ob-

jective uSe.only.,plural subjectspandsingular

objects.of.the preposition. to avoid the use

oof "it"' twice same . sentence.

7;;Witli-third person 'contrast

."is" with "not" in ead of with the subject.

:(e.'.g.4.".book isn't" rather than "book's not") ,

Note with subjeL:. "I' the "Iamnot" is con,'

tracted to "I'm not"-.



SUG ESTED ACTIVITIES FOR'SMICTURLOBJECTIVE 94

1 The Zoo

Prepare or collect' a chart showing a number of zoo

animals in their. reasonable locations. (e.g., a

lion in a cage, a monkey on a lidh, a snake on a

rock, an alligator near the water, a polar bear on

the ice, etc.) Display chart, then say, "Lucy,

ask Mike abgut the lion."

Lucy: Where's the'iqn?

Mike: In the cage.

2. Talk about-Pictures .(See S.O. 93)

,

Divide group into two teats. Have pupils seated

in a semicircle facing each other. A pupil from

each team will meet in the center, and have a dia-

log such as:

Team 1,P- (Showing picture)

Where's the dog?

Team P: Near the house..

Te 2 P: (Showing picture)

'Where's .the cat?

Team 1 P: In the basket,

Each pupil scores a point for his team for eac

correct Production. Reward winning team.

3. Matching Game.

s pictures collected in activiti No 2. Prepare

ce strips on which are*itten "where" ques-*

ratio.` lated to,the pictures: Place pictures and

senten, trips face down on a, large ,'able or the

floor t each pupil choose aTictureand find its

rela "where, question strip. When' di pupils

related pictures and question strips they are

seated-in a semicircle. They put the piCture on an

easel and. put the sentence strip under it. They

read the question and a pupil is selected to answer.

Be sure all pupils participate.

4. Let's Wfite!

Seldct six pictures similar to examples below, ,tape

each picture to the'chilkboard, and write an'appro-.

priate-questiorvand-answer-underneath._=

A boy sitting or standing. near

a window or door.
ti

Where's the boy? He's by the door.

Crayons in a box.

Where are the. crayons?

They're in the box:

A girl or woman sitt3tng under

a tree.

Where's the girl?

She's under the tree. etc.

Read questions and answers With each picture.,'Then

erase answers... Have pupils.write.;numbers 1 -6 on

lined paper given them. Have thetwrite.the answer

..'00 each question.



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE '94: ProductionsialteELquestion

with the prestrIt_teylse 'i'orTIlsof the verb.

Estiiated.J.essons: /3-4 /

Teacher Cue:

Teachei.sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples;

and says:

1. Roger, ; ask.,Lucy ere-.

Mike is

2, Gloria, ask me where

, the rocks are,

A . 4

' liggEtN1....CE.....en S :

4SocialSiudiei:
, ,

tlassrpom; School,Campuiand Home

jp.:Science, -,.'
.

. ..,,. ,,

Recreational Arts: :Playground
.

Pupil Response:,

Dia121.1

Pl: Where's Mike?

P2: (He's) in the hall.

P11190.
Pl: Where are.the rocks,

T : (They're) on the table.

kggel yalbtgla:

Known vocabulary related to contexts

Sutested Resources a......jttc!IlEkly

Doll house with furnit=e

Zoo Chart

Sentence strips (to accompany zoo chart)

Large variety of familiar objects/items

Teaching Points

l. First pupil produCarnTf"'wher?'ou-estion ,

2. This is a wh' question transforwation 'of the .

statement: R1 + Aux + Vbe + Adv place"

e.g., The rock is on the floor:

"Wh" Question-Transformation

Aui Vbe + Adv place =1>

NPi + Aux + Vbe where tugmz>

where + Aux +.Vbe + NPl

3. Int Prom Vbe Det \ Noun
_..........

books ,

Lucy

boys

etc,

where. are

is

., are, .

..............______..

' the

0

the

4. The indirect question may be newt to all or most

of theimpils. Set up the situation,carefully.

At this time, use only the indirect questions'

Indicated. ,
The indirect question' in the

teacher 'dm contains the question the pupil is

to produce, however, modifications are required.

In No. 1, "where Mike, is" changes to,"where's

Mike?" In No. 2, :''where' the rocks are" changes

to "where are the rocks?"

5. Limitations:

(1) count nouns

(2) third erson ronouns

6. Important! To insure comprehension, be sure

tacnituation as set iip to elicit question and

answer is accurate.
.111111101MINIMMI0

7,, The appropriate ;situation should be set up so

that the 'answer to the question is not obvious

tothe uestiOner.

t. For other Teaching Points, see S.O. 90 & 91,
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31ICGES75: ACTIVITI4S FOR STRUCTUR6, OBJECTIg 95 .

e, '~~ P".... 3 v

7 1.'%G.rab Ba7

o.

."11"27

'Collect a variety of familiar objects .any make a,

of each Put, items:on-i tray. On'

cut-out write a "ye/no" question.with-an adverbial

of place. Rut cut-outs in a .salik or lox to use as

-a "grab 'bag". Begin activity by: directing

to pla'ce the objects in the plaees that -correspond

with the cut-outs.' Pupils take turns pulling 'a;'cut4..

out from the bag. Theo show the question to. the

teacher who reads' it toAhei., Pupils-give accurate'

responses. Example of question:

tiveanswer. FOr_exa4le:
.

Is the, clock on the well?

Yes; it is. /No , it isn t.

Are the boys in the'sym?:

Yes, they aredNo, they aren't.

T: Is the bill in the'box?

Yes, it.is./No; it isn't.

Musical , Strips

Prepare telkwelve sentence st;-..ips with commands

using an adverbial of Place, such. ai:

"Stand behind iiie easel."

"Sit in front of your desk."'

;1St* between the chalkboard and,the'windaw."'

etc.

Adjust. the number you give according to the gild-
(

t of 'your.Pupils'.. Distribute, worksheets and

have pupils read 'each tion and draw a line it!.

4er the correct .a er, Correct and reward good

work, .

Cover strips with protective plastic and place on

poor. :Rave a pupil stand behind each strip. As ".

music' plays they march around. When it stops, each

pupil picks up the strip he is near .and does What

the. command directs. The teacher. asks "yes/no"

questions about eich,pupile. position. Selected

pupils give ;correct responses.

Lees Read,'

Prepare a workiheet. of "Yes/No" questions about the

location. of Objectstinthe classroom. Under'each

question write an 'ppropriate positiVt and nage-

.

66

Le s ,

.Prepare several "Yes/No" questions about. the lo-

cation of class oola',cbjets,'
likeAt activity No. 3.

Read Ole questio orally and let pupils write the.

orally and'
_ .

correct answers. SamplesWers may be Written

,on chalkboard. e.g. ,,Yes.;it is. /No, it isn't.

.Yes;.. they are: /N&, they aren't..

lei, he is../N6, he isn't..,

Yes, she.is./No, she'sa!t.



-ST.R1JCTURAL b"BjECTIVE 95 , . 'Production of a shortened an-

savertwer in response to .yes/no 11 question with a. :adverbial
A

of place. .

Estimated Iessols: I 1-3/

°Teacher
1

)

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and asks: .-. A

.,-
behind . I

Is .Lucy , the door?.
in back of

,

Are the boys in front of the

girls?

'Teaching" Points:'

67Exter.Sion of. adverbials by pupil response to' 1
"yes/no" questions.:.;

2. Sent Ab + NPl + Vbe + (not) °

Sent -Adv --> .yes, no . ,

--oft I, you, &I she,' it, we, they

se- is ,.,-are*, am

Yes, they aridNo), tkey.
.

aren't.

Are you between the chalk-

board and the. window?

Suggested Context(s):

Yes, I am./Nb,' Z rm not.

Social Studies: Classroom, School Campus, and Home

Science

Playground 1;

Suggested Vocabulary:

Prepositiqns
between

in. front of

behind

in' back of

All others.

See S.Q. 87 91

odnced in unit.

4. Reinforcement of the :prepositions "between",

ty\"in: front of", ."in back Of", "behind ",

At this level, treat "in back '.and "behind"-

as synonymous.' PreSemt these' four Preposi-

tions together as related concepts.

5. The object of the preposition "between" .CoieA'

sists\ of two noun phrases ..conjOined. with, hand",

6..' Note that answer is not one word,ie:g. Yes.

nor a statement.,(e:g. rucy4Sbehila the ,door
UseCorrection

Suggested` Resources and :Materials:

Doll house 'With furaiture

Sentende strips '.(with ye's/no fiuestions)
/Largel.variety of familiar objeets/items- ,

,,..\--



,
Prepare a large chart of a bedroom or some other

room in a houseq, P1acekchart wit face against

thewalor face down on a table. Selectlect two poll-

pils. Pupil No.:1 is tirPcii.6 to, show the chart.

to Pupil No.
2 .who'looks at it very carefully for

a shoe. time': Then Pupil No. 1 turns chart so he

and his teacher can see it but Pupil No 2 calf6-t.

Teacher says, "Ask aboutthebed." PupilNo. 1

the bed-against the wall?" Pupiljgo.

answersp!"Yes,, it is." or "No, it isn't." If 77.1

,0146.:12,respondS correctly.,
he gets to act as

Pupil No. 1, show the chart to' another pupil and

,ask a "yesine
question cued by'ihe teacher.

e I

`Role Playiq: Community Helper
,

:Prgpare community helper
hats, costumes or parts of

'Uniforms as props for role playing. Designate with

large printed signs
various areas in the room as ."

'kitchen; firestation, dormitory, post office,.etc,

Prepare name: tags' using the names of the logarpeo-

ple who fill' these positions.
lect'a pupil for'

each area Have other pupils to about the actors.

For example:

Roger, ask Mike'about. Mrs. Begay'l

'Roger: .IsMrs. Begay in the kitchen?

:Mike: Yes,.she is./No, she' s*:

Mother said, "John Clean your room. Put the

trash, can by the door. Put the blanket on

the bed. Put your shoes in the closet. Put

the'clock -on.thelable.
John'obeyed Mother.

After reading, have
the pupils ask and answer appro-

priate question about the tory'. 'For example:

'T: Roger, ask Mike about the blanket.

Roger: ,Is the blanket on the bed?

Mike: Yes, it 1.S.

T: Tilley, ask Gloriaabout.the clock.

Lucy: Is the clock on the floor?

Gloria: No, it:isn't.

Let's 1r` to (See Adtivity No, ,3.)

Using the story sheets prepared for Activity No, 3,

have pupils copy the story substituting different

adverbial phrases'for the ones underlined,

If you wish, stockpole possible,adverbial
phrases

and write them on 'the chalkboard:

Change-role players often. Direct questioning so

some answers are negative.

3. Reading Chart. Story

4
Prepare a short storysuch:as,"John Cleahs His

IDOMIle Make a dittoed copy for.eaCh pupil. Under.7

R lice each,adverbialp1se..1Distribute copies
and

read storY,t,pupils as
theyfollow silently.
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STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 96 : Production of contrasting'

a.

`'where" esino" questions with adverbials o place.

Estimated LeSsons:o /2-4

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, :gives; examples

Of dfalogs,_ and saySt

IL Gloria; isklic if; the. .\\''

trash can:is next to

the sink;

2. Roger, ask Mike where

Lucy is.

3. Mike, ask' *Roger if. the

pencil is on the "desk.

Pupil Response:

,

.n:.I.s.,the,.,tras can :next to

the 'sink?

T it is:/No ,

Dialog 2

P1: Where is Lucyl,.

P2: (She ' s) at the dorm.

Dialog 3

P1: Is the pencilinthe

desk?

P2: No, it

Pi: Where -is:it?,

P2: (It's) on the table.

Suggested'Contekt s

Social..Studies: 'ClasSrOom, School Calpus; -and-Home

Science

Math

Recreational Arts: 'Playground equipment

Suggested Vocabulary:
.

Prepositions Nouns

of near'. in front of Known count no

in, above behind Names of known

at under in back of

by against

beside heiween .

next to

'9:

Teaching Points.:

1. Use'of a contrast situation as a teaching Stra-

tegy contrasting: questions.

2.. "Yes/No" Question 'Transformation

+ Vbe + Adv. place 5
Vbe NPi Adv place

ill" Question Transformation

-11P1-+ Vbe + Adv"piece,

NPf Vbe,+ where'

where' +-Vb6

V6e Det Noun Prep Det Noun

'...ate'

is ::
0

'the'.

,Mike St- Roger'

ruler :
-

o.

etc.

by. r.

under

;the door

119x l'

etc.

Int Pron Det :Noun

are the blocks"'

where; is' it

4. Note that Dialogs I.& 2 have unrelated questions

and it Dialog 3the,questions are related and

sequenCed. pupils Sho1,41d, be given :opportunity

tirdel'12'.°

5. In the Sequenced- question in. Dialog 3, the pro7',.

noun "it"'is obligatory.

6. In setting up' the situation for Dialog 3, the

"yes/no" questionmust receive a negative re-

sponse.
'

7. Introduce no new prepositipns. Use only the 14

re ositiol_22 alread/ unit.

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Doll house with furn re:

Chart or transparency witja. rooms in house

72 Story ditto (teatoprepared)

The indire t 'question in, the teacher cue con-

tains the estions the pupils are to produce,'

however, mo fiCations aje required. In No 1

"if the tras can is ", changes to "is the trash

can". In No. 9, ','where Lucy is" changes. to ;

"where is "L I



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 97

4. Let's Write

Prepare teri-twelve sentence strips with adverbial'

phrases. (e.gi, beside the window, under the table,

4 behind the easel, etc.) Selected Pupils choose a

location and stand by the signs. The teacher turns

so she doesn't know which locations are chosen.

Prepare*a worksheit: with the questions used with the

pictures in Activities, '2 and, 3. Let pupils answer

the questions. Have pictures and questions promi.;,

neatly displayed with. the answers. The jumbled`

answers may be displayed near' the pictures and ques-

tions.

Teacher: Ts:MikeLbehind the easel.or under the

table? \i

Pupil Behind the..easel./.He Oehind,the',

Pupi2s1may be prefamiliarized.in the:mse af. nei-.

ther".which is presented in-Unit 3.6.4.

2.; Talk about Pictures (See S.O. 93)'

Use pictures, collected for S.O. 93. Put pic

face doWn on a table. Let pupils take turns, .

choosing a pic re to look at Then, ask a .ques5

tionlsuch

Is'the cat ,in the'basket or under the tree?

Lithe basket.

Teacher should be familiar with all, piclres &las

to ask reasanahle questions. See- aote on use of

"neither" in Activity No. .

3. Lit ''s Read! ,

Prepare sentence strips withtquestions and answers;'

correspond with pictures used in Activity No. 2.

Tape pictures to chalkboard and put the question

strip under the related picture., Put answer strips

oa at table so they are easily read. A

,

..chooses question4strip,
finds the correct answer,

,and puts it undo: the chosen picture.

74
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STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 97 : Production of a short/slbscrluid

,

answer csin

'question.

Estimated:Lessons: / 1-2/

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropTfate

situation, gives examples,.

and asks:

Is the: ball in the box or.:

ion the desk?

I

Is Mike near the'windoW or

:by the door?
;.y

Pupil ResPonse:.

(It's in the box.

) by the door:

1 (

Suggested Context4):

Science

Social Studies

Health: 'foods items; etc.

Suggested Votablilary:

PrepOsitions, '2ronduns

beside I Known count nouns

on by you Names of known

at *. next to he, she, it people

above in front of we.

under

near

against

betwek

behind

in back of

they

Suggested Resources'and Materials:

`Fishing game materi'a s

Work sheets (readili and writing activities

Larie'variety.of familiar Objects/items

Teaching. Points:.
t

Extension of adverbiale d.plaCe.by thelpe,

question.
/-

2. (NP1 vbe)-444v,place:

Tion Ai., he,. She, it, they

.1

D t Noun,

tee ,chalkboard'

slink "4

etc.

4. The appropriat&sitUFtionShOuld*setup

so that theanswer'tb the question is not

61460:0'.the questioner,

::'Both a shert-aidshortenedresponseshould..

-heelicitedfrom:eaCh:pupil:''.1ben:thOtpil.

may)eliven4pOrtunity .6. usee-One,,of:.

his ch4ce.:. In rdertodevlernaturel.'

tese pupils 's Uld..be.(enconraged to: use
-.. , ,

these interchangeably..

6. In order to insure' comprehension,:andOmaze.

the conjoined prepOsitional:iiraSes...

aiple, becareful'nOt,to.sive the answer

away by always. waying4tla.t, first Or always'

s'ayingitlaSt.
sts

J.



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 98'

11. A Quick Look (See'S.O. 97)

Uie sentence 'Strips prepared in,S.O. 97, Activity

Mo. 1.. Have a pupil stationed by-each sign..., Select

lot; pupils to take a' quick'look at where the pu-

pils are located. Then they turn their backS and.'

the teacher asks,/'yes/nog' and "or' questioni,,

Pupils..g wing iyrect responses may take the place

of pupils stationed in the markedareas. 'Be'Sure

to randomize,the,"yes/no" and'"or" questions. For

,.example:

T:. Is Lucy under. the desk or near the windoW?

P4, Under'thCdesk.

Tt Are Mike and Roger behind theeaselN

P: Yes, they.lre...

For tariation0)jects may be placed in vatious

places to be talked about. ^ a,,.

2., Storybook Fun

Collect piceures of familiar stoiybook characters.

Have six to eight,pupils seated in a semi-circle.

Place a picture face down On the floor in :front

of each-pupil. SelecOupils by shuffling lime

cards and drawing. The selected pupil picks up

his card and looks at the -picture-, The teacher

ask'S.a "yes/no" and an "or" question about each

tpicture. Sample questions are

Is Jack in'the giant's' house or On the
,

beanstalk?'

3, 'Lela Read! More Storybook Fun

Prepare)question and answer sentence Stripsjorthe

storybak pictures used. in,Actitity No.
,

2. Be 'sure

Some'questions;are"yes/no":and some "or ". .Proceed

as for Let's Read in

4. Lets Write!' More-Storybook Fun gas !

hepare a ForkSheet using
questions.and answers as

: dsed.in gtivity. No. 3. Distribute to pupils and .

proceed as co ucted in S.O. 97, Activity,No. 4.

Is Jack;e=the house ?.

.s.

is a.gocid aetiviiy for Accuracy or Speed test.



, ,cSTRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 98 Troduction of a shortened an-.

serer in response to a "yes/no" o(e.,:tion usirLaradvdr-
,

bial of place contrastedtwith'oroduction of a'short

I. ! .1

shortened answer using an adverbial of place in response

" question.

,

Estimated Lessons: '/1#3 /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, giveS examples,

and asks:

1, An the blocks o
4

table?

Is.Lucy under the desk

or in front of the

easel?'

Pupil Response:.

1. Yd, theyare./Na, they

.' (She's) 1r, front of the

easel.

Suggested Context(s):

Classroom -

Playground

- SociafEtudiess .

'Health

Sisgestssly2CLIu.

Prepositions- Nouns

in against behind Known count nouns

on beside in back of Names of knOwn

at by people

abive next to

under 4r1 froRt

near between:

n'Suggested Resources and Materials:

-Tricky cards . ,

lursery rhyme and storybook; pictures

'Piclitres illustrating adverbials of place,(may be teachtr-
,

;d1 piepared or pupil art project)

- Charts illustrating adverbials.of place

Large variety of familiar objects/items

.

Teaching Point4:,

1. Use of .a contrast situation as a teaching Strp..k
)14y to discriminate been the answers tc

.
"yes/no" and "or" qUestions.

'Yes/No Res otse

S t Adv + N1)1 + ybe.(not)

"Or" Response

(NP1 Vbe) MV plade

Sent Adv NP Vbe (Neg)

0 ,

Yes

No .

e

they

,..

is

are

---

not

2L11eapj....ise I

(NP Vbe) Prep Det :Noun

(Itts) - , under' the

(I'm) beside the.

three

swing

; etc.

4. In-the questions the subject may be:

1) proper name

2).prououns - I, you, `tae

3)Tcount nouns

Answers to questions are not one word (e.g., ,

"Yes." or "Easel.") .nor a statement (e.g., Lucy

is in frontof. the easel.) Use Correction, '

qechnique NO. 2..

,

6 For probable error in confusing.the an ts,

use' Correction'Technique*No. 2a ',For all Cher

errors use CoriectiOn, Technique .No. 1.

A -
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OEJECTIVE 99

1. Talk About Pictures

Collect nursery rhyme or storybook pictures. Place .

--fictbres-fade -down-on-two-ubles.- -Divide group

into two teams.0 Seat each team in, a semi-circle

tear a table. Teams take turns. A pupil goes to

' the table, selects a picture, and looks at it. The

teachevasks a "what" or "who" question (e.g.,

14hat's biside Miss MIffet? Who's on the wall?).

Be sure each question has an adverbial phrase.

Each correct response scores a point for the team.

Reward the winning team.

2. Choose and Place
4.4

4. Let's ,Write!'

Using pictures of ILctivity, No. 3, prepare a work.-",

- fLsheet_:.:of_questionsi_related: to the pictures. Read

questions wrath 'Pupils let"them write the

The' chart of answers in Activity NO. 3

may be displayed.

Ccalect,sfamiliar objects- and put them-on a roue

table.. Have an empty box; basket,.,and..tray on the

table. Pupils sit. around table. , Use a spinner

'(pop ,bottle) or card drawing for pupil selecticsn.

The 'selected. pupil goes to .the table, chooses am

object, and puts it in'the box;v,near the. basket; -

on the tray, under the table or any place he

chooses. Teacher asks a "what'', 'Or, "who" question .

with an adyerbial of, place.

3. Let's Read!, Storybook Fin

a

Use stork/book-pictures as in Activity: NO. 1. Pre-

pare twos large charts one, which is written

"What" or ."who"..qUisticins about4the pictures 'and

one on which. is written the answers. Place pic-

tires race,(ioWn on a table. A'ptipil, chooses a

picturthee finds and points to. the question'about,

the p*ure.,..nThe teacher reads the'questiom

Then. the pupil finds the answer on the other

!hints to sit, -and .,reads it.

1,'

Note! Farm,'cOmmttti, or zoo-fictures might, be

substituted,



8

STRUCTURAL.,OBJECT, production of a shorleamEJ21
---r

h°1v7ti. res

a,"what" and a " ho" questiron using.
. .

at....Ladverif

Estimated Lessons: 7

, Pupil Response:
eTeacher Cue:

Teacher sets uP appropriate

situation, gives exaapies,

and asks:

1; What's it
the box?

. Who's between Mike and

; 'Lucy?,

SjtstL1 :

Classroom

Playground

Art

Su 4§40b
Prepositions p7,k
is jieside

at

. on

near

under

above

against

by

not to

in front of

behind

in back of

Teaching P

Extens on of.adverbials of place by "what"

and who questions.

pencil.

Gloria' (is).

We are.j

Su e_ggstejljefarelials:

biallitespolsel

NP, --.90Lnet N

t the,

tig1.345,P°nse 2

+ (Vbe)

NP
name

Det +

Det the

Vbe' "...

NP -74- Ikon'

Pron 1, we, you.

Nouns

Names of class-

mates, pupils,

storybook char-

acters

Knowri count nouns

Picture.flashcards (e,g...stqFybook characters)

Pictures illustrating 'adverbia4 of place (may be teacher-

prepared. PnPil'art pro acts)

Large variety:of familiar objects /items

4.' Limlt vocabuIaryto that given in suggested

vocabulary

. Note that In Pupil 'Response 'One the'short an-

swerls obligatory and in Pupil Response

Three the shorienedansWetis obligatory; but

in, Pupil Response 2 either-shortfor.shorteted

answer ma be produced,

6, The appropriate situation should be set upi..so

' that the answef to the qvestion is not obvious

:zestioner. A

7, In the "what" and "who questions the "is'

for of verb "be ", is standard Necause the num-

referent is unkiown.

8., It response to question 1, the shortened an
,

Swer forms:are unnatural. Use6n1Y the short

answer,



.11

ED- ACTIVITI£S FOR. 55RUCTURAL OBJECTUE 100
,

.1)

For this objectivel. use the following activities sug-
gested for S.0.-:91 sand 99. Since this_ is a contrast
obj ective, ;sada:pt. , each -.one- as necessary*" to fit --thip
-0

1, Musical.taine S.0' 91

2. *Read and Do .S.O. 91

gob

86



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE inn.: Prodtction of "what", "who" aching

Aticohere" questions with adverbials ofilace.

,,-zstimated Lessons: 1374 I

wN11Mlm

Teacher

. ,

Teacher 6tsupfappropriat

situation, giveS'exaiples

of dialogs, and- says:

1 Mike, askiley what's on

,theotable.

2, Gloria,,. ask Mike;, atho's

beside thetable::

3. Roget,yask'me'where's

thetable.

Pupil Reqo

What s n the table?

P2: A rock. /Rocks:

2. Pl: Who's beside the

?('' table?

3; P1 Where's the table?

fr8t of the room.

I

luilests :

Science

SocialAtdies (classroom and community)

4

Prepositions

in against

at

on

,near

,under

above

by

next to

in front of.

behind

in back of

bctvaen%

Pronouns

3!e

Su Bested Resources and Nate S:

Nursery rhyme and story000k

Large variety of familiar obj

ictures

is /items

Nouns,

Knovi count

nouns

)lames of

unknown

people.,

11. Use of atontrast situation as aleatIving str.t... i

.

Landreinforce the production of questions i'.

Land ausWerS with adverbials of_plIce., i

. What" Question

./NIL+ T + Vbe ± Adv _place_

what T + Vbe AdY

-"Whe:QuestiOn

'11P21+ T + Vbe Adv pia& =ars>

Vbe. .-Adv olice,who +

Nbere" Question,

11 + T + Vbe + Adv place..,

NP+ T + + Where =LI>

where +'T 4-Vbe

10.1110.........

3. 1) In Pron + Vbe Prep Det Noun

what's by the sink

aboy X chalkboard

gte,

2 Int Pron +, Prep' D Noun 4

who s under the

behind

table

3) Int Vbe Det Noma.

where , is

are

0

the

4

Roger

boys. .

011

Make sure that each pupil part

three .diAlogs in both tsking au

cuestiOns.

(

96' for related . 1,

ipates in all

nqwering the

5. If needed, re

information.

S.O. 91 and

information.

87

6. The indirect questions in the teacher cue C011-

tains bile exact questions the"pupil is to Pro-

duce with no modification required. For example,

it- No. 1 the questiOn "What's on the fable ?" is ,

contained \in the 'indirect uestion



4 II: .S1.015T4 Fast V. Construction

" 4:"*
'

4

. : .:

1.P;,,10l:,.Procluct on!ofa shortlexpanded'shori ansog:r' in respdrIse 0,a "who"

' quettnn \;iillOtb. sple:i.ISt-ixerb construction.
..

qi..: ..
,' i

. . - :.-, - .,, .: .....,- . L' :

S.O. 102%: production of-Short/expand'eshort,anSWe4-S contrasting'

and present progressive verb onstructions.

103: Production of a short/shortea0,.answer using: the sImple past kerb

construction in ieSfonse to a "what/do" question,

S,O. 104; :ProdUction of asslattmentlIwith the simple past veil constriction.

A

S. 0 105: Production,of a negative .statemenp with the simple, past !etb

-structida:' r

;106.:, 'Production of a .tegatiVe:st:s.,tement-,fol1OT4a byjts.correcting_set:-

iance with theAgimpie,past Verb, csnStructiOn
- ,

S.O. 107: ProduWon-d1 i'shortened Answer 'in response :to i "YesIne question

:.using the Simple past'Verh.construction a.

e

-

S.O.'I0%S: Production of a short answer using an adverbial of ti i:e in response

to, a "when" question:

S.O. 109.i. Production of short/shortened answers in res2onse to contrasting "what-
.

do" questions using the present progreisiveAd simple past verb:,Con-

structions.

S.O. 110: .Production of the "who",queStionwith,the si4le past verb construction;
.

S.C. 111: Production of the "what/do" question with the simple paSt.verb.Construction. /N
=. .

S.O. lli PrOduction of' the "when" 1u4stion witlithe simple past terb constAction.

S:10. 1f3: Produption of the "yes/no" question with ehe simple past verb construction.
11

oduction of questionn4-answers.contrasting simple past and peesent
Iv

progressive verb construction.. I `
'

Pacing:

.LessOs:

Related-Text

American Enelish'Serit5

Book One: Unics.37-40,-.

,



J

1.. .Irregular Verbs

run -ran

come-came

gorwent

drink-drank

say-said

sing -sang'

Write-IwrOte

.'drwcirew

mIke-mad

wear-F#4',3

sweep-'swept

',.buy4ought,'

bring- brought

think-t'hOughr

throw-threw

d-foind

t-sat,

t down-sat:down

stand; stood

stand'. up-4004::.up,

fall"'Off-16.11 off

blow=blew

blowoeut-blew., out

take-took

catch-caught

give-gaVe

UNIT XII: Past Tense - Suggested Vocabulary *

2. Regular Verb's

play-played

)jump7jumped'

hoplIONied

skip-skipped_.

ask-asked .

call- called

,,open-opened

close- closed'

dro?-drOppeid,'

. laugh-laughed

carry7carried

cry-cried

smile-smiled

show-slwwed

walk-waled

talk-talked

2,, wash dashed

turn- turned

turn .on-turnei on

turn off - turned off

7.touch-touched

point-pointed.

point to-painted to

color-cblored

paste=pasted

trace-traced

erase-erased

brush-brushed

. comb-c*ed...

bounce-bounded

3. SenSory. Verbs (Use only with first

person pronoun "I".)

'see-saw'

smell - smelled .

taste-tasted

feel -felt,

4. Adverbial T

yesterday

hat ntght

this morning

yesterday morning

last, weeken

just TM'

5. Irregular Verb Do, Not Use

These 'verbs. are not to he used in

this ,unit as they do not change' forra .

hit-hit

cut -Cut

put-put

let-let

bUrst-burst

set=set

* In teaching this unit select from these lists of verbs. At this point,. in the sequence, it is most important

for the pupils to develop an awareness of the change that is made in the verb. Do not expect mastery of all

the verbs in these list's.
,



ES FOR' STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 101

I

1 Who Did If?.

ChoOse a.pupil'to, be It and hlindfold-hitiAnother

pupil: is select d to speak, sing, haler, et6 Then' -'3
.

,ask the question fTthis.cibjentiVe-and-"It"-tespOn6------'

by te. ing "who'did it." .
. .

The pupils then write the correct answers 'Veen did",

and "The boys did,!/t

.__Classrdom Helpers -1

.

After pupils have completed assigned tasks fot vari-

ous classroom responsibilities, (e.g., cleaning the,

sink, dusting, cleaning the erasers, emptying the

trash, sleeping, puttinoway ,supplies, etc.).talk
-.This activiy.can be varied indliade into -a-guessing'

eame by 'having a pupil make a recognizable sound:-

.(4.,'Ieugh, whittle, clap, etc,) and then having-±- -7.7 about what the Phpils did. You can .use the adver-

thetlindfoldeiChilisuess ';whO did it"... After 'bialslust now" or "yesterday" depending on when

three-incorreet guesses, haVe the, child "who did ie'
you talk about the activit

answer the'queson;
.

.
4: Story Time

.

2. Stotkpiling. (See Teaching. Point 8) ,

''ia .

' -: . -
lead'a familiar' story to the gtouP.. Then ask the

'Wri'teon.the chalkboard or a chart the-two adverbials' queetions about, hat the c aracters iii the storyodid.'

...'.!!iist night",and "yesterday ". Have the children telf (Eeture'to ute,only.the time adverhials being taught

you things they did last night an yesterday. Use '\ ,

in this objective.)

.
this information ,to provide visual. cues to talk about ; ,

'past.actions of the pupils, The chart of information 5.. kiting Fun

may look.1,ikethisl '

., 4 I
.

: Prepimayorksheet withAverai sentencesleilings

what. people. did. 'The sentences may be related to

activities .2, 3, or 4, After, the sentences write .',

"Ael4ttions about each sentence. The pupils then,

.

'''r" write an *war. to each question. Some.sample sin-.

--tencet'and questions might be:

.

fast nigh
. ,..

, ..
.

yesterday
.

'Mile

the o s

Ea

LucY

John

..

w tched television

took a shower

;eada,ba& .

played cheekers

washed his socks:'
..,-

Bob

Jack

Jean

4ne

Don'

played foo,thall

played basketball

went:tothe store.,

ept theroom. ..i°

ied digol4ish

...--,.....

The stockpiled information,ma beosed fOr oral ac,

tivitieS, and for reading ''and activities as

well. 'The information.listed above hakes statements

as will be later presented in S.O. 104. Asa writ

activity,' 'the questions can be put on the chalkboard

or a worksheet and the pupil s'can write.insweis accord-

to 5he stockpiled informed.* :For examge:c.

)2'
Who went to the store yes4rday7

.

Who took 4 shower last night?

4 Q.

.
Mark swept the floor.

Bob emptied the trash.'

Phil cleaned the erasers.

;Nang dusted the table.

Who emptied the.trashf

.Who dusted the table?
.

,

Who swept the floor?'

WhO 'cleaned tht erasers?

93



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 101 : Production of a shortiex-

landed short, answer in response to a "who

with the simple past verb canst,uction, . , .

Estimated Lessons: / 2-3/

-Teacher'Cuel-

Teacher sets Up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and says;

1. Who ate a banana yester
day?

2. Who opened` the dcA just,
,

now?

3.yho tool: a shower last

night?

-P° il Response:-
,

1. I did.

2' Mike (did).

3. The lAys (did).

Context(s):

1, Presentation: Known actionilof pupils (e.g.

recess, art, dorm, cafeteria.)
2. Practice: Known actions of pupi1.3

Actions of knozi school staff
Actions of known story book ,characters

Suggested Vocabulary:

Adverbials of Tine Verbs

just now Related to contexts

yesterday Suggested on previous page

last night

Suggested.Resources and Materials:

'' Blindfolds

Reading and Iliriting worksheets.

o

Teachin Points:

Introduction of the simple past tense verb con-

struction; 'Tst production of "do" as a tense

eerier.

2. NP-4.Aux . Name

Det N

... .

Det the

N human counp nouns

Prot I, you, we

Aux T

? Past

Past did

41444.4140

3. Det Noun Aux
:

t

the
0

Lucy

,giris

you

(did)

(did)

did

; Y

4. Past tense is.beIng jltroduced with both regular I

and irregular verbs. At this level it is most im-

portant for the pupils to'observe a change is made

in. the verb. Distinction betwun regular and ir-

re,ula: Verbs tai.11 be spiralled at a hi her level..

5. Vocabularylilitions:

(1) Verbs listed in suggested vocabulary on pre-

vious page.
,'

(2) Time expressions 7 only thoSe listed in sug-

gested vocabulary.

3 Sub'ects'-Jiuman.

6. Note that in,response 1 the tense, carrier.. "did" is
.oblioatory, but in response 2 ands it is opiiomal.

t
. .

,
._ .

7. Adverbials of time are limited to those within the

immediate past (a week or less) since time aspect

is for. the young
.

8.. Setting up the situation should include writing on

the chalkboard 'or a chat the three suggested :time,

expressions under which are listed/known completed

actions of the pui.ls related to the time expres-

tom IA the preentations deal with each one

separately.-In the gractice phase ttiey'may be ran-15



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES ,FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE.102

1. ,Film Action

Make a film or video tape of pupil actions (M.'

recess,
music_class,_etc.) or_

'select a commercial film which has alot of action.

: Show the film with* sound and ask. the contrast

',questions of this olijective. For the progresSive,

ask the quistion while t1 action is going .on.

Fir the past, stop the Prbjeetor'and ask'the,ques-

tion.

2. Television
y.

Make a,TV set out of,a
cardboard box and a scroll

for'it out of broom sticks ,and wrapping papero

Let pupils draw pictures on the scroll of continu-,

'hag and completed ,actions. (e.g.,' a woman baking

a cake and a woman with a finis14(1'cake,),AS the

scroll .is turned ask contrast questions of this ob-

jective., (e.g., who is baking a cake,now? Who

baked a cake just now?) The pupils will give cor7.

rect responses.

3. Rhythm Band

1 I .

lave 4J4mall group,of pupils play thythn band in-

strumeits very softly (e.g., sticks, triangle,

bolls, etc.) As the pupils play, the instruments,

ask the question "Who is ?laying the now?",

After the
'music is finished, ask ,'Who played the

just', now?" Have the pupils exchange instru-

) meats and start Playing again.

4..S4aner"ioard'

After he has completed the action,.ask'the second

one.
)

5. Let's Read

Prepate sevOal
'cards with. pupils' names and "be" or

"do" which May be used to answer the'question of

the. objective. The .cards would look like this?

Bob. is,

1.11.1=1.

Ann is.

Dave did.

PAce the cards on the
floor or on a table where

they dan be'read by 41 the pupils in a group. A

pupil; is fhen told to 'do something. As he does it,

ask question 1 and direct another pupil to pick up :

the card which'answers
the question, Repeat the ,

procedure for the Second question.

Ma er boa d.with CoMmaqds
(e.g., Run to the.,

daa ip ar, the tabiecete.When a pupil-,

Ahe
does the action thc arrow

points toy' While,

htis!,,,dCing'the action.,
ask the first question,

96
0

4



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 102 : Production of short/expanded

short answers contrasting simple past and present pro-

gressive verb constructions.

Estimated. Lessons: /2-3 /

Teacher-Cue: PupirResponse:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and 'says:

1, Who is running now?

2, Who ran just now?

1. I am.

Mike (is).

2. You did.

Lucy (did).

Context(s):

Actions o'f the pupils thatican.ba done at the time of

the lesson. (e.g., recess; motor exercises, art)

Suggested Vocabularv:

Verbs

Related to contexts

Select, from suggested vocabulary' of this unit

Adverbials of Time

now

.just now
4

. .

Suggested Rese72rces and Materials:: 1,

%
Pop bottle (for spinner) :

,

_

Movie camera, film, projector or video-tape equipment
,.

.i TV set (teacher-made) ,.

Rhythm band' instruments

Teaching Points:

1. Use of,a,contrast situation;as a teaching stra-

.tegy to reinforce concept of pasttime, See'

Book 1, S.O. 73 for present progressive verb

construction.

2. 1) 21 + Aux

Aux )1.. T + be-

41g1 Name

T Present

N

2) NPI. t Aux

Aux T

T. Past

Past"------4. did

NP

Pron

1 Name

we

Lucy

etc.

Aux

be

(be) ,

2) NP

you

the boys

etc. .

did

(did)

The "be" auxiliary

-must agree with

the subject.

4. The. terms. "now" and "just now" ?re obligatory

in this objective. The expression "just noi",

denoiei the. iMmediate past.

4.r

5. In the present progessive, speech and action

must take place.simultaneouely. In the simple'

past, the action. must be completed before,

speech. ,.

6. In teachers production of the main verb, exag-

,prated pronunciation at times will help the .

pupils be more aware of the change that pkeg.

_place in the verb.
.

7. See S.O. 101,2.P. 4, 5, & 7.



ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJtCtIVE 103

Who Did It? (See S.O. 101)

: Adapt the activity in S.O. 101 to it this objec-

tiYe, It is blcincliolded and another pupil told'

to, do an action that makes a noise (e.g., bounce

the ball, sweep the floor, write on the chalkboard,

beat the drum, etc.) "It" is then asked., "Whit

did Roger do just now?" 'CIt" answers by thinking

of thp sound he heard.

2. Stockpiling (See S.0: 101)

,
Use the stockpiling activity as explained in S.O.

101 for oral, reading, and writing activities.

You may use the.chart of actions alrady prepared

or make a' new ,one

3. Classroom Helpers- (See S.O. 101)

Adapt this activity as explained in S.O. 101 to fit

this objective
.

4. Quiff Show

0,

Divide the class into teams of 3-4 pupils each.

Let two teams ay each other and keep'score to

determine the inner,

ollect a series of pictures showing cOmPleted ,c-...

/tions related .to the three.adverbialsAf time listed

under Vocabulary., Ask each *11 'in turn about a .

picture'on a card: If he answers correctly he

scores a point. The first team to,scdre.10 points \,

wins the game. .'hen let two more teams play...

The

,

pictuces used may be pupil-drayn in an art ' "

period. Direct pupils to draw pictures of things

they did "last night" or "yesterday":

5. Story Time -,

Tell or writaia story about what someone or the

-class-did-"yesterday". -Then.--ask -questions ahout--,

the story. The answers'marbe given orally or

in writing. The same,may be done with a familiar

Story (e.g., The Three Little Pigs') as long as

you tell it like it happened "yesterday" or "last 7

night".



STRUCTURAL C8JECTIVE 1 Production of a short/short-

erred answer uSigg,telitsyst verb construction in

response to a "what/do" question,

_Estimated Lessons: /3 -5

Teacher Cue:.

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

r.ndsays:

1. What did Gloria and 'Lucy

do. yesterday?

2. What did you do fast.

aight?"-

Pupil Response:',

(They) suept the

floor.

2. (I) played baseball.

Context(s)

,Actions' of pupils at the specific times indicated. ,

(e.g., dorm, recess, art, etc.)

Suegested'Vocabulary:

1

Adverbials of Time: ti Verbs:

just. now 'Select botF regular and ir-

yesterday rcgular.verbs from list at

last night beginning of Unit.

4

Suggested Resources andbterials:

Fictutes'illustrating'completed actions

Chart for experience' story

Worksheet to accbnpany experierice story ,

Storybook (Little Red pen) a

.

6

Tea,ehing Points:

4 4
IL First production of the simple past tenet fonts

I. of the verb.

OI), T IL vi
NP2

(Adv place)

-Past

Pron

TTIT L Past + Vt

(she) dusted

(I) turned off

etc.

NP2

the desks

the lights

etc.

(NP1)

(he)

(they)

Past + Vi

sat

ran

etc.

, I

Adv place

on the floor

to l'he dorm

etc.

r

f4. Use of the adverbial of time is obligatory in

the question, Use only those in suggested vo-

cabulary.

'5. Listen carefully-to make gure that pupils pro-

duce the final sound of 'the past tense verb'

form. Use C.T. 2.

6. Accept either a ,short or shortened answer. The

correct use of the verb is the primary objec -'

tive of this S.0:

7.Setting tip the situation should include writ4ng

on the chalkboard or a chart the three .Suggest -

ed time expressions under which are listed

known completed,actions.of thq pupil related to

L the time expressions.

8.,In Pupil Respoise 2, the NP2 does not require a

determiner. Noun phrases not requiring a deter-

miner, .such as "0 ball" 'and "0 rope", in ex-

pressions like "played ball" and "jvmped.rope",

hive probably been learned situationallY by the

pupilsiand may be accepted. If used incorrect-

ly, (e.g. * "p14yed the baseball") use Corree

.
tion Technique No. 1. __J

.10J ,



SUZESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRCCTURAL OBJECTIVE 104

.4=.

1. Story Time '(See S.O. 103)

Adapt this activity to-fit this objective. After

you till a story-,-let the children take turns tell-

ins what the story characters did. For example,

"The Three Sears" story wouldibe ideal for this

activity/. Some 'sample sentences might be:

Mama Bear made scme porridge.

Papa Bear went for a walk.

Mama Bear Went for a walk.

Baby Bear went'for a walk.

Xoldilocks e the porridge.

Don't expect too much from the ptpils. Accept their

sentences.,-If a mistake occurs in the verb, use.

C.T. 2;.otherwise. -:e C.T. 1 for 'other errors.

2. Stockpiling (See . 101)

Use the stockpiling activity as explained in Sip.,

101 for oral, reading, and writing activities.

You may use the chart of actions already prepared,

however, it would be preferable to prepare a new

one. .

3. Grab Bag

Col'ect items for grooming (e.g., CC.71?, tont"crush,

hairbrush, Soap, washcloth, etc.)' and piaLe in a

bag. A pupil is selected to draw out an item and

tell when he did what the item refers to For ex-

ample, a comb would cue, "I combed my hair this

morning."

4. Let's Pretend

Prepare several overhead'transparcicies ith pic-

tures of pupils. completing actions. Let pupils

10,4

=0...m.mw... rMrgY...wm1.

pretend ,that the pictures are of themselves. The

pictures can be used to cue tg statements in this

objective.

Tra patencies may be made with sentences telling

what pilid. This can be used as a reading

activit .

5. Rolling Blocks

Make 4 blocks from cardboard, approximately 3" x

3". Let each block represent one of the sen-

ccnce elements: NP1, Verb, Advplate, Advtime. On

each the six sidesibf a block write a word(s)

that fits the sentence element, (eg.ii on the verb

block write "went", "ran", "rode a horse"; "walked",

"drove a truck ", and "crawled"). 'A pupil rolls the

" blocks,' puts them together to make a sentence, and

then reads at. You/aii-Color code the. blocks so

that each senten element is a different color.

6. Scrambled Sentences

Prepare a worksheet with several sentences chat

have been scrambled. /Or example:

, swept this morning. Lucy the floor.

ball Mike yesterday:played ,

Have the pupils wri a correct sentence for each

one. You can make t the task more difficult ;Dy

oetting punctuation., and capital letters.



4

kRI4TURE: oBJEcTIvEA
104 :. Prbduction of a'statement with

the'imple past verb.construction.

Estimatdd Lessons: 'YTT

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and says:

'Let's talkn the same way..

Pupil Response:

Miki,drew'a picture

tisP :11d1

,

I went tb, the.movie

.,.:Gottext
7)

o

Actions of pupilS'at the specifietimes,indicated;

(e.g., dorm, recess,iart, ctc3

Suggested. Vocabulary.;

4

Expressions

just now 'this morning..

yesterday ,ygsterday morning

last tight4/.:

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Verbs

Select both regular

and irregular verbs

from list at begin-

ning of Unit.

Grooming articles ''(soap, brush, comb, etc.)

Clock flash cards '"

Overhead projector and related transparencies

?Sentence strips

StorybookSlapd/or filmstrips
r.;

Chart paper (24 i.36 inchei)

Reading and Writing worksheets

w !.

,

T.eaching Points:

1. Extension of the simple past by produc-

',tion of a statement.

vi
4 T +

vt +

;212
Past .

(Adv (Adv tia)..

3. Det Noun 'Past 4. V 122 (Advpl) (Abtm)

he bos

Lucy,

...,

poi'',

etc.,
or.

,

Played .

syept,

,

went

ball

the

floors

---

etc.

-7- (yestdday)

(this'

morning),

(last '1

night)"

. ,

.

---.

to the

'store

'etc.

4. Pupil production:of the, adVerbial of time is'.

'dependent upon the situation and clinteit, and ,

thus' is. not obligatory. '

5. 'Setting up the situation should include writ
ing on the chalkboard or a chart'` the suggested

time expressions under which are :listed knOwn.

completed actions of the pupils)Telated to the

time expressions. The two new expressions may

be introduced separately.

6. Make certain the pupils make a change in pro-

toutcing, the past tense form of the verb.

Use Correction TechniqUe No. 2.

I1.

See S.O. 103, T.P. 8.



SUGGESIED,ACTIVITW.FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 105

A

Ow

s

1. You

Set up a 'pretendAaddiqing". dialogue betweOnjou.

and a puppet. A;cu*the.p9pet of doing somethlng,.
.

V. such-as;
.Mbu..naligkloy,'you broke a. mirror."

JTheyippel. defends.:.himselfly saYing, "I didn't

break a.mirror:"
1

.

0
"

Continue,with the pupils, letting each one defend,

., himself. .4

k

1. ,Stoc4iling. -,(See S.O. 101) s.,

, .

. AdaPt this activity :as explained in S.O. 101.

Stockpile things the pupils did not do at various

times. \-

*
3. Grab Bag_ Choice

5. Scrambled'Sentences (See S.O. 104
,

)-

..1' "'

\.,,

Prepare a worksheet with several scrambled ,sentences,
, ,

' such as:. .

.. 0

..'.' .

'1'.
. ,

, , .

.,didn't-last night. see Roer .the movie

buy.I yesterday. a banana didn't.'4 , /, , .,r,.

slips of` paper write ,various things the children

probably cria not do at various .times and put them

in bags labeled with the five time expressions ,
0

listed' under- suggested voiabulaggik yhen 'a child.

draws one out' he reads it silently and then 'gives

the negative sentence. (e.g., A4eald draws "ate `,.1,

a lion" from the "this morning" bag. He then

would s4, "1 didn't eat 'a lion this morning."

4. Rolling Blocks (See S.O. 104)

,
c!'

Conduct this activity as explained in S.O. 104. ,

You will needifive bloCkg./instead of four this

time., You may add a fifth block which, has "didn't".

on all six sides.

J.

1,
,

c.,.
.1.5 7

Have xhi"pupils write a correct Sentence ,fteach

re. You cA make the task more difficUlt4. ". -,
omitting` punctuation

O

d capital letters:,

A . N

S.,

109
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STRUCTURAL OKICTIVE..'.'105 :.Producticiiilf.a negative state- Teaching'Toints:-

tent With,the'simOle ast ,verb constructidh. .

",

4i mated Lessons: liTTI'
Teacher Cue:

Teachdr.sats up appropriate

situa'.on,' gives 'examples,
and says:,

Let's talk in 'the:, same' way.

Pupil Response:.

Mike didn't.laugh.(just

I didn't find the book"

(yesterday).

The boys_didn't run' in the.

hall (this morning) .

y

Rested Context(s),,I,
.t

activities in which. the pupils did not participate

(e.g., at school, at home, in the dorm, at recess,

etc.)

, I,

. i Suggested Vocabulary:

,

"Adverbials of Tillie

1l0

just now

yesterday

last night

this morning

yesterday morning

'Su'ggested Resources and Materials:.

Puppets

Plastic or cut-outs of foods (fruit, vegetables, ete.)'

Chart for experience story

1, Eitension of, simples past verb construe-

tion by pup. production of a negative .,

statement.'

\
2 III+ T +7 + (x) 1

.

1 ;-4. Past

Past fft>. .did
.

Negative Transformation

,.
.

.

.

N \

.

I

'MP]. +,T + V + (X) ==?rt.'

, . ,,

'173, t.T + not + V + (X)
: .,...

3. Det N... T+not Verb 22 Ad141 Phrase

,

'the

14"Rdger

.0'

girl's

you'

etc,

didn't

didn't

didn't

wear,

see

.,,,,.

draw

etc.

jackets

the '

. .

movie

ecat

etc...',

.' -16

(yesterday)...

(last night).

'(on the chalk-

board)

etc. .

.1

4. Note thatedie plus "not" reqUires the:base

"'' fora of the Maillrab.,

5. Setting up the appropriate situation should :

include making i'list of thin the pupils

did not do related to the suggested time .

expressions.. t '



SUGGESTED ACTTVITIES FOR ST?JJCTURAL OBJECTIVE 106

1. Draw4a-Card,
,

v.
0.. .

Prepare many cards with familiar actions. At. least

30 to 4k:cards ,will: be'rleded. Shuffle the cards'

and put in.two',.Stacki. selected tin draw

a card front:each:stack. ThefirstYazd:is used to
'e ,

negativestatement; :the secon0 card cues the

correcting sentence. For example, tfietwo cards_

read, "climbed a tree" and "jumped the fence."

The pupil Wald\say, "I dide.t climb "a tree. I

,juped the fence."

2. Action Art'

,(
5

a

2. Bonnie didn't.
,

c ,

sneezed:

.3. Buster

In an art class hive the.pupi4s.draws pictures of,:

Something they did. Thegictues are then used to

,,cue the sentences in this objective... The pupit

tells, what he didn't do and then what he did accord-

ing to the piCture, What the children did not do

may be funny and ridictlous. For cxamge,, a pupil

draws himself just:finishing an apple. He might

say, "I didn't eat an elephant.. I 4e.ai apple.

3. g (See S.O. 101):

.Adapt 'this activity as explained in S.O. 101.

Stockpile both things the 'pupils did and did not

do at various:imes.

4. Fill -in the -Blank

Put nn.a chart or the chalkboard a long fist of

familiar actions. Prepare a worksheet with sen-

tences to fit this objective. Have thepupils

fill inthe,blanks with a ceset word. For ex-
-

ample: .

;

1.

He

didn't.

112

He a kite.

an 'airplane.

p

.
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STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 106 Production of 'a negative

ta ant foliiorrectti sice withb the
1

.

simple past verb 'construction.

Estimated Lessons: 72-3 /

Teacher Cue: , Pupil Response:

. Te her sets up appro fate/ 1. Lucy didn't cr.

She laughed.pretend situation, gives

examples, and says: !i"

'I,didn't draw'a

Let's talk in-the same wq. .

, V,,4-..Idrel.; a2ioat.

Suggested Context(s):

Known actions of pupil

Att

Music

= Playground

Suggested Vocabulary:

Adverbials of Time

just now

4, yesterday

last night

this morning

yesterday morning

Suggested .Resources and Materials:

At supplies (drawing paper,)clay.etc.)

Flashcards illustrating completed actions

Grab bag or box

Objects for grab bag

Puppets

Plastic,.or c outs of food

, Chart for xperience'story

a,

L

Teachini Points:

Extension of 5.0.-102.by its. correcting sen- \I

tence.,

2. Negatiye Transformation

NPio T V + (x)

NPi + not + V-1+ (X)

Correcting'' Sentence ,

NP1 + T + V + (X)

1

3 pet Noun I t not Verb a .

0

,the.

;!..,

Mike

'boys

etc.

didn't

didn't

iktch

fplay

etc.,

TV.;.,

'bagehall

V, '" ,

,NP1

he

they

etc.

T t'Verb

read. -

playedi%

(X)

a book,

football

etc,
so

4. In Pupil Response thesmaiiyerb is changed

in thecorecting sentence., In Pugl,Response.

' 2, the,mainVerb remains the same; Zivide .

the opportunity'for all pupils 'to pretice

-both'responses.- . I

5. Adverbials` as time exPretsions, may be used' ,

but are not' obligkto§; howsrer, make zer-

tainjhat the pupils underst d ;hat" actions

'talked about have already, ta.en ,place.

Noun, rases not requiring a determiner,'

. 'sucliAas "0 baselikl", focitball°; "0 TV",ft

maybe accepted. If ,used incorrectly,,!.

use C.T. No. 1. (See S.0.103, T.P. 8.)



'SUdGESTBD ACTIVITIES' FOR. OBJECTIVE1.07

'0)

1. Grab Bag
i .

).
. I.

1 \

'Collect smal;toys or other familiar` objects. Put

several in a bag,orox. Pup *l in bag and

choosesan'object. He turns ib the teacher cannot

see' what he has chosen. .Then teacher asks a ques-

.tion such' as: "Did you get a toy .horse ?" Pupil

answers 'Yes3,4 did." or "No, I didn't". If pu-

pil's response is "No, I didn't',' teacher contin-

ues guessing until he says, s, 'I did."'

C 5. Let's Read

2. Puppet:Fun .

Make a small puppet theater.. Coliect.a variety of

puppets, Show puppets to pupils telling themfthe,i

= 'name of e4 pupPet. . Put puppets behind theater te4

box.' Sit behind box so you can operite-the pup-

'pets. A pupil is selected to visit the.puppets

He names the puppet hevants to visit. The pupil

.\ can see Fuzzy Rabbi" Rabbit appears '

and askS a.question, such as: "Did you sweep the'

sky yesterday?" The pupil answers, "Ho, I 'didn't."

Be sure to includersome things thit cae answered

i)ositively and n4atiFe

3.. Story Time

:Tell a story using seque4ed picturesnr-flannel-

board figures. Then ask "Yes/No" questions about

what the characters did. .

4, Stockpiling (See S.O. 1Q1)

Prepare large chart using information stockpiled

in previous ,objectives. Ask "Yes/No" questions

about the pUpile activities.

.11

6.

t

Use. chart.prepared in .ActivityNo. 4. Prepare sen-

tence* ipS,with "Yes/No" ,questions and answers:

iPlane'' q,,s5ons on one ,table and answers on'another.

Pupil ch ,oges a question,°fidds the ansW4, and

'puts them in chalkboard tiay. The teacher reads

the question and the pupil reads the answer.
A.

Let's Wrtte. 4
.

Preparesaliorksheet with goestions used h Activity

Noy5. Display a large chart. Distribute.workJ,

sheets ind have pupils w' ite ers to the gas-

Lions.

Pictures used for stay tad in Activity No. 4'may

be displayed,. 'Prepare a worksheet with "Yes/No"

questions about the piCture-stor7. Distribute

worksheeti and let pupils write the answers. Read

questions for the pupils if necessary.
.

z

V

115 , j

t.

1



STRUCTURAL OBJECT;VE , 107 : Production of a-shortened

) I'
f

Answer in response.to a
/I
.yes/no

11

question using the

simple past verb construction.

;L.

Estimated Lessons: 12-3 /

*. A

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples;

' and says:

Did Mike come to school Yes, he did./No, e'

yesterdays didn't. .

Pupil Response

Did you go home last

weekend?

Suggested Context(s) :.

Known actions OP.pupils

'Art

Music

Playground

Suggested Vocabula

es, 11 did./No, I didn't.

Adverbia of Time Situational Adverbials of Place

just now lome

yesterday at school

last night to Shiprock

this morning in church

yesterday morning etc..

last weekend .

Suggested Resources and Materials:

411

Puppets,

Grab bag or .box

Objects for grab bag

Taper strips

Chart for experience story

teaching Points:

Extension of the simple past tense verb eon-

.Struction by the "yes/no" question.

2., Sent Adv NP1 + V + (not)

Sent Adv yes, no

NP I, you he, she, we, they

Ube an, is,,,are

3. Sent Adv

yes,

Sent Adv

, you, he, she, wee, they

NP
4

110 I, you,.he, she',. we, t1ey

V

did,

.V,

didn't

4. Short answers are notacceptlable because the

pupil production of the tensacarrier-"did"'

is essential to this objective. ..

5. In order to insure comprehension, be sure to

'stockpile pupils', activities 'as related to ad-

verbial time expressions. This will give you

tledatalskintheuestiolis.

6. The adverbial of time is obligatory in the

question.

7; Adverbial 'phrases of place which do.not..re7

quire a determiner "to Scho61", 'at

Gallup") may.be introduced as a prifaziliar-

ization in the question:

8. The adverbial of time "last weekend" may be

. introduced in this objective. The concept .

of "last weekend" may need to be developed

in Navajo. In the adverbial off place "home",

note that both the 'determiner and the' pre-

position,have been deleted.



'SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 108

1. When, 0 'When!

Collect ,pictures of foods that were on the previous

day's lunch root menu and the breakfast menu for

'the day when activity is to be used. Display pic-

tures and have four to six pupils choose several

'things they ate the day before and for.breakfak.

Seat pupils around a table and have-them put-their

pictures face down in front.of them. Each pupil

takes a turn in choosing a picture which is shown',

to teacher and pther pupils. Teacher asks, "When

did yOu eat (name of item in picture).?". Pupil

answers "yesterday"'or "this morning"; If he an-

swaS correctly be'puts his picture in the middle

of the table. First pupil to get' rid of all his

pictures wins. 'Reward winning pupil.

2. Grab Bag (Silly Quegtions)

.
.

Prepare'flash cards with time expressions. Put

cards in'a box or bag. Seat pupils in a circle.

Put the bag or box in the center. Spin a pop bot-

tle for, pupil selection. 'Selected pupil pulls a

, card from the bag. Ask the pupil a silly question,

such is: "When did you jump over the moon?" Pupil's.

response is the time expression on his card.:

3. Grab Bag Choice

d
Prepare'a large chart of stockpiled pupils' activi-

tiesfor the fiVe time
expressions in suggested vo-

cabulary (omit "just. now"). Label three paper bags

as "Names", "Time Expressions", and "Actions". Pre-

, pare suitable flash cards for the bags with informa-

tion from the ,"stockpiled" chart,. A pupil will

choose a bag, drai a card frbm it, and show it to.

theteacher and.other pupils. The teacher asks a

'related "when" quespon, using the information on

the chart. Pupil responds with a correct time ex-

pressiotrfrom the chart or'flash card.

110

4; Read and Write,

Prepare a worksheet with "when" questions using the

information from the "stockpiled" dart. Distribute

theie.
Read.the'questions.with the pupils an hpe

them give the answers orally. After reading,, have,

pupils write'answergto the questions.



STRUCTUR4L OBJECTIVE 108 : Production of short answer
'

er

usin an adverbial time in'response to a "when" oues-

A
tion.'

4

Estimated lessons: 3

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives exitpleS,

and says:

%en did you. gol to Gallup?

Pupil Response:

Last weekend'.
.4

d Mike eat a banana? ,This morning.

Suggested Context(s):.

Known actions of pupils

Art

MusiC

Playground

Cafeteria

Suggested.Vocabulary:

Adverbials of Time

just now

yisterday

last night

this morning/

yesterday morning

last week-end,

A

°Suggested Resources and Materials:

School menu

'Grab bag or box

Objects for grab bag

Sentence strips '

Clock

Teaching Points:

b

1. Itmduction of the when" question.

2. Pupil Response consists of only an adverbial'

of time.

Adv time

T Adv time

'yesterday

last night

just now

etc.

4. Adverbials of time,arelimited to those

listed under'Suggested Vocabulary. The

time expressions are limited to those with

in the immediate-past (a week or less) since

time aspect is difficult for the young

child to comprehend.

5. Adverbials, of place which do not require

a determiner .(e.g., to:Gallup, to school,

at home) may be used in the questions as

prefamiliarizations.

El.. Stockpile pupils 'activities''related to

each of the time expressions. This will

give you the data for asking the questions.



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 109

'1. Choose and Act

Prepare flash cards with action words; Put them in

a bag or box. Seat ; small groUp of pupils in at

circle; Put the box or bag in the center. Spin a'

pop bottle for pupil selection. Selected.pupil.

;

2. Film- ction (See S.O. 102) .

(
im/Use r 1, or video tape previously produced. Ask

'questions using the present .progressive while film

is being shown. 'For questions using past tense,

ask aftar'film has beetahowlor stop the film

periodically. j

The following Activities from. S.O. 108 may be used if

adapted to the contrast situation of this objective.'

3. grab Bag

4. Grab Bag Choice

5 Talk about Pictures

Collect a'large number of pictures showing actions

of children or animals.' A ,pupil chooses a picture

'T and shows it. Ask questions, such as: "What 'is

the.dog doing now?" The pupil answers, "It's%run-

nine, Tell the pupil to put tbe,picture(back on

the table and then ask a question such as: "What

did the dog do last. night?" The pupil answers;

"He barked."

6. Let's Read! {See
a

S.O. 107)

3.

Let's Write!

Write on 'the a7kboard a long list of actions that

pupils can' do in the classroom. Distribute writing

paper to pupils. Have pupils write numbers 1-6

leaving two lines between each number. Direct a

pupil to act. While pupil is acting, ask a4ques-

tion, such as: "What-is Mike doing -now?" Pupils

write the answer on paper. Direct the pupils to

sit down. Ask a question, such is.: "What did

Mike do just now?" Pupils write the .answer on pa-

per.

1,

Prepare sentence strips' with Suitable questions and

answers'. Conduct like Activity,No.1.5. 107.



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 109 Production ofshoit/short-

ened answers in responsirto dontiasting,"what-do"

questions using the present progressive and simple

past verb 'construction.

Estimated Lessons: 73-5 /

Teacher Cue:

'Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and says:

1.. What are you doing now?',

2: What. did 'Lucy do just

. now? ,

Pupil Response:,

1. (I'm) jumping.

2. (She) jumped.

SuggestedContext(s) :

Classroom: . Pupil actions only

\

Suggested Vocabulary:

Adverbial of Time:

?resent Progressive:

now

right now

Past:

just now this morning

yesterday yesterday morning

last night' last weekend

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Grab, bag or box

ObjeCtS for grab

Flash cards illUstrating actions (Continuing and

completed)

Movie equipment or video-tape equipment

'1

Teaching Points:

11. Use of a contrast situation_as d teaching strategy

to contrast present and past time.

2. Pupil Response.1:.

009 + Vi

Pron

Vi ---7-740. Aux + V

Aux be + ing

Pu

(OD Vi

Pron

Vi Aux + V

Aux T

/ T ---------* Past

east-- did

3. (NP + be)

(you're)

(they're)

Verb

drawing

singing

Verb

ran

cried

4. The adverbials of .time are obligatory in the ques-

tion in this objective in order to help the pupils

comprehend the difference between continuing and

'completed actions.

5 The adverbiap "now" and "right now" are the only

'ones to be used with the present progressive.'

Known adverbials of time may be fused with the

simple past along. with "just tow".

6. In this contrast situation, errors are probable in

the main verb. Make certain that the verb endings.

na11(..---.111cds Use C'T.1.2;

7. Give all pupils opportunity to answer both ques-

tions.
10"

8 In the'l5resent prOgreisiVe::speech and.act-iOnmUst

take place simultaneously. In the'simple 'pasta the.

action must be completed before speech takes place.

1 ir



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 110,

1, Language ExPerience Fun

Prepare with help of pupils or W,;slassroom party..

(e. p, mix punchi: make simple sap ches',' pop corn,

.or make unbaked'cookies; setqlp,0-,%-hment,table.)
,

During party play some'gameS,1 ik,tae.Tail on

--a Donkeyt Simon_Says",_ "Seven After

the party meet pupils in Still g

engage in a dialog /such as:
,

T: Roger,bask Lucy whq pltyed "evert-UIP at

the party?

Roger: Who played' "Seven4p at the party?

Lucy: Gloria did.

2. Stockpiling (See S.O. 101

Stockpile pupil activities as directed in S.O. 101.

Use a Name Spinner Board zo select two pupils.'

Give each pupil a flash card number, 1 Or 2. Say,

"Pupil No. 1, ask Pupil No. 2 who watched TV last

night:"'

PL. Who watched TV last night?

P2: Roger did.

3. Make It! Bake It!

a

Collect equipment and materials for making cookies,

fry bread, .o something else. Direct various pu-

pils to do thenecessary tasks.; As the pupils, work,

write a sentenci on a.4hart or the chalkboard about

what each one did after he completes-the task. (e.g.,

John measured.the flour. Betty stirred the flour

and waterj.) :After the activity is.over, write

several qu dons 'on the chalkboard about .who did

what.. Write the answers on the board alsolut in a

. jumbled order. A Selected pupil chooses a question,

points to it, and reads it. Another pupilifinds

the correct answer, points to its and reads it.

Some sample questions and answe&are:

Who measured the flour?

Who stirred the flour and water?

Who heated, the cooking oil?

4. Lt's Write!

Betty did.

Mike did.

John did.

Prepare a worksheet using; question and answers" used

in Activity No. 3. Disttibute sheets and let pu-

gls match que dons and answers:

0

d



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 110 : Produ tion of the "who"

qquestion with the simple past vrb construction.

Estimated Lessons: /2-3 /

Teacher UP"-------...1/2--....Z21.1.Rmonse:

Teacher sets up appropriate

Situation, gives examples

of dialog, and says:

1. (Mike,) ask me who made

a cake this morning.

2. (Lucy,) ask Roger who

climbed a tree.

Dialog 1:

Pl: Who made a cake this

morning? '

l'IL

T : I did.

Mrs. Carter (did)?}

5

Dialog 2:

Pl: Who climbed the tree?

P2...4[1:ou did.

Nike (did) 1.

Suggested Context(s):

Classroom

Recess

Art

Cooking

Known actions of pupils.

Suggested Vocabulary

Adverbials of Time

just now

yesterday,

last night

this morning

yesterday morning

last weekend

Suggested ResaUraes and Materials:

Ingredients for party refreshments

Pin-the-Tail-oft-the-Donkey game

Art supplies (drawing..paper, pencils, etc.)

Story or reading books

Teachis Points:

1. Extension of the simple past by pupil production of

the "who" question as cued by an indirect question.

'See S.0.101'for pupil response to the "who ques

' question Transformation

3. (DA) Int Pron T + Verb (X)

(Roger)

(Gloria)

(Mike)

who watched

ran

ate

etc.

1

.TV last night

down the 'hall just now

a banana this morning

etc.

4. The indirect questioein the teacher cue contains

the exact question the pupil. is to produce. ThiS

language task is relatively simple, hoWever, in

succeeding objectives ,the task will become in-

creasingly more difficult.

5. In answering the question the use of. a pronoun

requi;es,the tense carrier "did" and a name or

common ,noun does not, re "did":

6. Pupil production of the adverbial of time is de-

,pendent,, upon the situation and context, and thus

is not 'obligatory,

7. Nouns of direct address' may be used optionally.

Fa/examPliPI °

(1) Lucy, who made a cake this Morning?

(2) Roger, who Climbed a tree?

8. See S.0.101, T.P. 8.



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 111

1

,=...,......^..1.11Y
1

1. Who Did It? (Soe S.O. 103)

Choose.a pupil to be "It" and blindfold him. Anoth-

er pupil is told to do, an action thaemakes a noise.

(e4., bounce the ball, sweep the floor, write on

the chalkboard, beat the drum, etc.) A third pu-

- pil-isks-"Iethe-qUestion,-such_as:_lhat_did

Mike do just now?" -'"It" answers by thinking of

the sound he heard.

2. Simple Simon

Play this familiar game for several minutes. Then

have the pupils pair off,and,ask what they just

did. This,a good activity to work with "I", "you",

and "we". For example:

P2:

P3:

P4:

Whatdid we do just now?

Je jumped up and down. '

What did you'd° just now?

I touched mrlfpes.

3. The Robot

Get a picture of a robot and talk to the children.

about robots. Make certain children understand

something about a robot.

Have a child be, a rpbot, dressing him up in. boxes

'and paper sacks., Direct the robot to do certain

actions: Then two pupils can talk about what "it",

did. ,Por example:

Pl: What did the, robot do just now?

P2: It walked to the door.

131

The following activities found.in 101 and 103

.may be adapted to fit this objective if pupils en-

gage in a dialogue with the "what-do" question:

4., Stockpiling

5. Classroom Helpers

6. Quiz Show

7. Story Time

8. Let's Write ,.

Collect a set of pictures showing completed ac-

. tins. (These may be pupil7drawn.) Display

several pictures and have the pupils write a

"what-do" question about the picture and then

;kite an appropriate' answqr. For example, the

picture shotgt cat in a tree and a dog on, the

groundleoking at the cat. A possible question

and answer would be:

What did the dog do just now?

It chased the cat.

9



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 111: Production of the "what-

"StiCI"Ii6 ,the simple past verb UnStnti

EStimated Lessons: /2-4 /

Teacher Cue:

'Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples

of dialog, and says:

1. (Lucy,) ask Mike what he!

didlesterday.

--2.4MikeT).-ask-Roger-whil

Lucy did yesterday..

Pupil Respensei

Dialog 1°.

Pl: What did you do yes-

'terday?

P2: I saw a movie.

X11911:.
?1: Whatdid Lucy do

(yesterday)-?---...

P2 She saw a movie,

toe.

She went to the

store.

Suggested Context(s):

Classroom

Playground

Known actions of pupili

Suggested Vocabulary:

Adverbials

Known adverbials of place

Known adverbials of time referring to immediate past

Pronouns

1, you, he, she, it, we they

N'ouns ...-

Names of classmates .

Known count nouns

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Overhead projector and related transparencies

Plastic robot Drawings of Simple Simon

Paper bag masks .Sentence strips

133 chart Nursery rhymes

Teaching Points : ,

. Extension of the simple past by pupil,productiOn

of the"what-do" question.

2.,"What -do" Question Transformation

NPi T + V + (X) + Adv tm

NP1 + T+ what-do + Ad7 tm ==>

'What + did + NP1 + do + Adv tm

3. (DA) Int Pron NP Advtm

(Gloria:

(Roger)._

'what did the boys

_Mike

etc:

.do this morning

_last week-end_

etc. .

NP2 V

they

heI
etc.

wrote

went

etc.

letters

to Gallup

etc.

4. The indirect question in the teacher cue contains

the question the pupil` is to produce, however,

modifications' are required. In No. 1, "what he did"

.changes to "what did you do". In No..2, "what Luey

did" : changes to "what did Lucy do ".

11ruse of the adverbial of time is obligatory in,

the ,question in Dialog 1.

6..If.the question in Dialog 2 is used as a seqUenced

question, it does not require an'adverbial of time;

If the action is the sable as in Dialog 1, .then.

"too" is obligatory.

7 Give each pupil practice. to produce both question

end'answer.in Dialog 1. The faster pupils, may

also ask the'sequenced question in Dialog-2.

8. Adverbials of,plge which do not require adeterr.

miner(e.g.',."to Gallup", "at school"), maybe:used.,

Li used incorrectly use C.T. 1:. ,For the Sitql-::

'tonal phrase "went .Rome" see 5..0. 107, T.P. 8

134



SUGGESTED'ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 112

1. Answer The Tape

. ,

Prepare a: tape (cassette) with sentence(i) telling

when something was done. John ran to the

store, yesterday.. He' bought an apple pie.) Let

pupils listen' to the sentence once: stop the tape,

and let one pupil 'ask a,,,Pwhen" question. Another

pupil answers.

This activity may be a written one as well as an

Oral ,one. Be sure to do the, oral activity first.

Classroom Helpers (See S,O. 101)

Adapt this activitY to fie this objective. Pupils

willask and answer questions ,aboift "when" class-

room .chores were done.

pits. went to the store; played baseball,

watched TV,. etc.). 'rum cards face 'down" on a table.

Spin a pop bottle to select two pupils to ask and

answer "the question.: Pupil 2 picks up a card, and

reads it: Pupil 1 aSks, the question. For example:

- 4

Pl: When did:you .go :to the store?

II:, Last night.

8. Picture Plule

Mount a picture on tag board and tut into 10-12

pieces like a puzzle. Writra "when" qtestion on

the back of each piece. A' pupil is selected to

ick up a piece, read the question, and call, on

another pupil to answer. The pupils with the puz-

zle pieces put them together:

9.: Let's Write:

Prepare 'a worksheet with several "when" questions

apPropriate to schOol activities..... The pupils ap-

swer the questions with the correct adverbialS Of

'time.

The following activities in S.O. 108.May he usedfor

this objective adapting as necessary. Make certain ;

that one pupil'asks the question and another pupil

answers it.

4. Grab 14 Silly Questions

Grab B4g:..Choice.

6i Read' and ,Write,

Choose '4 Card

7 ,

Prepare "several cards with actions written on then
.

.
, .

lasedupon'stotkpileU.information obtained from iu-'

,



'STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE .11.2 : Production of the "when"

cal5tion with,,,the simple.past verb construction.

Estimated Lessons.; f

S.

-Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate
situation, gives examples.,
and says:

1. (Mike,) ask Gloria when
she ewept the floor.

2. (Gloria,') ask Lticy'when

'Mike went to,the clinic.

Pupil Response:

Dialog 1:
Pl: When did you sweep

the floor2
P2: Just now,

Dialog 2:

When did Nike 'go 'to

the clinic?
P2: Yesterday.

Sugested"Context(s):

Classroom (cleaning).
Playground

Known acti9ns of pupils

.137

. I

.Suggested Vocabulary;.

Adverbials 'of Time

.... now
yeslerday' , .

last night
,

this morning

yesterday doming

last weekend

A.

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Tape xec.order and blank tape

Clo,ck, faces or clocks
PiCtures to be cut up in ptizzle%
Qu'estion box

Flash cards with queitions (for' question box)

Teching

1. Extension of the simple past by pupil. production

91t"11221"11e191-----

2. "A" Question Transformation

NP + T.+ V. (X) + Adv

.

NP s+ T + V + (X) + when

When + did + NP + V + (X)4

3. (DA) Int T. NP ... Verb (X)

(Mike)

(Lucy)

(Gloria)

when did

.

Lucy

the boys

you

etc.

clean
go

fall off
etc. -

the sink,
to Flagitaff
the bed
etc.

4 Limitations:
(1) determiners "the" and "your" ,

(2) adverbials listed under suggested vocabulary

5. The indlrectluestion in the teacher. cue contains
the question the pupil is to produce,'.however;.

modifications are required, No, 1, "when she

swepe:change.s to "did Yoll sweep".. In No. 2, ."when
Mike'nnt'n'han es to did Mike

6. ;Stockpile pupils activiti.es related to each of
tine expressions: This will give you the data fOr
asking the question..

7. Dia.log.l is; an example of a sit:uation which the
:' teacher sets up. Dialog 2 is an. example of

known pUpil.actions in the past which 'they can
talk about:

13P



SUGGESTZD ACTIVITIES.FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 113

1. Did You See

Display a large picture bf a rodeo, circus, farm,.

city, Dr zoo., Talk about thee picture for several

minutes, making certain all pupil& are familiar

with the concepts and vocabulary., Then remove

the picture. Pupils ask and answer "yes /no" ques-

tions about what they saw in the picture., (e.g.,

Did you see a calf? Did you see a barrel racer?)

2. Peep Jac

To vary No. 1, pft familiar items in a peep box.

Have a pupil take a 'quick look. Have another pupil

who didn't look,ask a l'yes/no" question about what

was seen in the box. Be sure to set up the situa-

tion so both positive and negative answers are giv-

en.

3. Simple Simon

The following activities in S.O. 107 may be used for

this objective adapting as necessary. 'Make certain

that one pupil asks the question and another pupil

answers it.

5. Grab Bag,

6. Puppet Fu

7: Story Time

8. Stockpiling

9. Lees-Read

10,1et's'Wriie

.

Play this familiar) game for several minutes. When'

finished, pdpils ask and answer "Yesine questions

-about what they did during the game..; (e.g., Did,

you take four 'steps? Did Mike, jump up and doOn?)

\

4.jeel Bag

Collect six to eight familiar objects that can be

felt and identified through the material of a cloth

Lag. (e.g.,' a small ball, a jack, a pencil, a

block, a toy car, etc.) Put three of the objeCts

.in the bag while the pupils are.mdt looking.

Pupil 1 feels the bag, Pupil 2 asks a "yes /no" qUei-

tion and Pupil 1 answers. FOr example:

P2;:1. Did you feel a jack?

Pl: Yes, 'I did./No, I didn't.



STRUCTIJRAL OBJECTIVE 1131: Production of the 'yes /no"

"question with the simpiepast verb construction.

'Estimated Lessons: /3-4 /

'TeacherCue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives e#milles,.

.andsays:.

1. (Lucy,). 'ask Roger if. he

',1turned,onthelights.

this Morning.;

2. (Gloria,) ask Lucy if

Mike went tolhe store

yesterday. i

Pupil Response:

Dialog

Pl: Did, du turn m: the

,lights this morb-

ing?

1):, Yes, I did. /No, I

didn't.

Dialog 2:

Pl: Did Mike,go to the

store yesterday?

P2: No, he didn't.

Pl:'What did'he do?

P2: (Re) went to the

rodeo.

Suggested Context(S):

Classroom ,(cleaning)

Elaygiound.

Known actions of pupils

Suggested Vocabulary:

Adverbials of Time

just now'

yesterday

last night

this morning

yesterday morning

last weekend

Suggested Resources and Materials;

Sentence strips.

Picture of:rpdep grounds

Model of roda6 (animal§,.,cowboyS etc.)

:..Peep. box with 'Objects-.

'Grab bag with objects

:Worksheet fot reading-andyraing

f

'.Teaching Points:

1, Extension of the simple 'past by pupil production

rof the "yes/no" question. ''See'S.'0. 107.

2. NP, +'T +V+ (X)

..T Past.

Past did

'"Yes/No Question Transformation

NP + T +' V + (X) =>

Did + NP + V + (X)

.3. (DA) T. 'NP'. (X)

. .

Abr.

(Gloria)

(Mike)

(Roger)

did

...

Lucy ,..

you

the ,

boys

etc.

...

watch

play

take,

the..

ball game

the drum

a shower

..
etc. ..

yesterday

''

just now

..this

morning

etc:' . 0,-

4. In asking the.question,.the tense car "did"

reguired 'with the base form of the verb.

5. The indirect, question in the teacher cue contains

the, question the'pupil is to produce, however,

modifications are required. In No 1, "if he

turned or changes' to "did you turn on." In Nd. 2,

"if Mike were/changes to "did Mike go."

6. The second question in Dialog 2 is a sequenced

question following a negative answer. In the

sequenced question the adverbial of time is not

required and the precoului2lieslil4ligalsL_____

7. Make certain all pupils receive practice in asking

the question in Dialog I, Provide the oppottunitY

lfor pupils to ask the sequenced questien in Dialog

2.



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL'OBJECTIVE 114

1. Classroom Helpers

h.

Assigm pupils to do various classroom chores (e.g.,

sweeping, dusting, cleaning the chalkboard:, clean-

ing/dusting the erasers, feedingithe fish, cleaning/

washing the sikn,_etc.) While the,pupili are work-

ing and after the pupils have fing, all ques-

tions of this objective may be asked.

G'

2; Action Art

*,

Prepare a setr.of picture showing actions in progress

and actions completed. These may be pupil-drawn in

an art period. For _example, a picture may be drawn

of a pupil riding ,a horse and another 'one of the

pupil standing beside the horse. These pictures

can be used to ask all questions in this objective.

43. Stick Figure Actions

The pictures in No. 2 can be teacher or teacher-

aide prepared using simple stick figures and giving

names to he figures. For example:

4. Let's Read and Talk

Prepare a worksheet using actions in No: 1 or the

pictures in Nos,2 and 3. Write several questions

/4 the pupils to read silently, then read orally,

and answer. Be sure to display pictures, if you use

the pictures as a basis for this activity.

5. Let +SIWr ite

Prepare,a'worksheet using the pictures in Activity

No. 2 or 3 as a basii% Put just the first word of

the question on the worksheet and have the pupils

finish the question and answer it. For example:

1. What

2. Is

3. a

These pictures can be used, to ask all the var

questions, of this objective;



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 114 Production of-ouestions.and answers

contfastiost simlelast and °present:2r s.2gwkei,*erb

Estimated' Lessons* /4-6 /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

,situation, gives_ examples;

and says:.

1. (Mike), ask Lucy who is

singing now.

(Mike), ask Lucy who sang

just now.

2. (Roger), ask:me ;what the

girls are doing ight now.

(Roger), ask,me what the

rls did just now.

ucy), ask Roger if he is

Cutting out a horse right

now.

(Lucy), ask 'Roger if he cu

out a' horse just now.

t,

Pupil Response:,,

Dialog I:

Pl: Who is singing now?

P2: Mike (is).

Pl: Who sang just now?

.P2: Mike (di4)./Ee

Dialog 1: ,

Pi: What are the girls doing .

right now?

T :,(They're) jumping rope.

Pl: What did the ,girls do,
lk

just nowt

T :,(They) jumped rope.

Dialog 3: ,

Pl;. Are you cutting out a

.horsse\right now?

P2: Yes,,I am./No, I'm not.

Pl: Did yOu cut out a hatse

just now?

P2: Yes, I did./No,I.didn't.

4.2

Teaching Points:

L'Use ofia:.contrast situation as 91 teaching

strategy toe treinforce comprehension of

difference between contipuing and,com

:pleted actio ns .

. See S.O. 101, 102,103, 107,109, 110,

IIh; and lafOr related questions and

answers. -

3. Each dialog mayb presented' in separate,

lessons, however, .both ,questions:in each

dialog mtst be,preisented together.c
4. The most importait Part of this objective

is the contrast between present and past

Me: The dialog situations with the.

"who", "what', and "'yes/no" questions are

gxammatical.vehicles used' to help teach

the difference between continuing and

completed actions.

5.. ,In this objects re, errors are highly pro-

bable. Do not expect. mastery... Spend a

maximum of. sirleSions

Suggested Cortex Es) : .

.111i,sic ClaSiroom(clean

Art .
Known actions, of pupils

Playground

Suggested .Vocabulary. :',
r '

..........ftrop

16........ ..l'''
6.,.The indirect question the' teacher cue

conp.ins the question the:puPil-is:ip ,

,produce. These indirect questions were

-intrpduci'd marately in' S.0. 110, lil,
.

and113., -

Selct from,previous.vocabulary.of.thi5 Unit
,

Suggested :Resources and Materials:

Picture's' illustrating ,completed and continuing .actions,

Stick figures of actions

145 Worksheet. for .reading and writing

e
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UNIT. XIII:- Possessives

S.O. 115: Recognition of a possessive in response to a command.
Pr

S.O. 116:

S.O. 117:

S.0.218:

S.O. 119i;

S.O. 120:

S.O. 121:

Production of

Production of

Production. of

Production of
and plural.

a command using a possessive.

a statement using a possessive.

a command using posspssives "my" and "your."

a command using the possessive "your" in both singular

Recognition of possessi4es "his", "her" and "its" in 'a command,.

Production f a statement .wing the possessives "his", "her ", and

S.O. 122: Pioduction of a statement using possessives "our" and "their".

S.O. Production of a short/shortened answer using a possessive in response
to a "what do" 'question.

S.O. 124: Production of a statement with a possessive and its referent.

Pacing:

Less_ons: 16

Weelcs: 21/2 ( &Xi=

"LS

II

Related Text:

American English Series

Book Two: Units 6 7

..
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RGGESTiD.ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 115

1. Pointing Fun

Make animals or insects on e'onstructionpaper or

`flannel to be used 'on a'bulletinbaird

loatd. The command in this objective can be used

---by- havingpupiI s-point-totheTvarious-body-parts.,

This activity can be varied by cutting the ani-.

mals and insects into pieces according to their

body parts. Then the pieceS can,be scrambled, to

make the task more diffiault. The pupils can-

later put the pieces together to make a picture

of an animal or insect:

2. Whose? Choose!

Collect personal items from several pupils' and

place on a Zable, Give the command to a pupil

(e.g., Point to John's. belt. TouCh Roger's

shoes.0 If the pupil responds correctly, he then

returns the'item to the owner. To make the task

more, difficult, increase the number of items col-

lected orobtainstwo or more items from the sane

pupil. (e.g.,Nike's belt, Mike's sweater, Mike's

watch, eta.)

3. Fishing Game

Prepare matKuis fo: Cs game as follows: cut,

many fd& :roMconstructici, paper; put a paPer

clip on es..lch fish; fas.an a magnet on a piece of

stringazk.ie to the end of a stick orpole; cover,

a cardbcardloox with blue paer for a fishing pond.

Write icommand on each fish. i(e.g., Point 'to

Lucy's bracelet. Point to tne.cat's whiskers.)

Let pupils fish for one of the commands and

let, him rea(the command "caught" After the pu-'

pil reads d'i:ommand, he/she does what it says.

(If-thea.pupil c;I:not read the command, the teacher

should help him. This may be.a reading readiness ac-

tivity as well as a reading one.,4`j

14:



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 115: Recognition i Teaching Points:

in fesvnle to a. compd.. ,1. iptroduction of possessives'. Extension df com-

mands by use of possessives.' See Book 1, Unit 1.

Estimated Lessons: /1-2 /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

--situation,-gives'examples,--

and says:

Point to Mike's belt..

Pupil Response: (Non-Verbal)

Pupil .performs requested'

'action.

Suggested Context(s):

Social Studies (the family, clothing, jewelry, etc.)

Health (parts of body)

Science (animal body parts)

Suggested.Vocabulary:

Verbs: touch;' point to

Body Parts gjati.15.n JewelrX

Human: head animal:, head .coat ring

eye(s) eye(s) jacket necklace-

ear(s) ear(s) shoes bracelet

nose. ....nose shirt . earrings

arm(s) tail, pants watch..

hand (s) lees). dress

leg(s) 'paw(s) blouse.

foot7fee skirt

I
r

cap

hat

Slaysted Resources and Materials:

Items of clothing belonging to pupil's

Items of jewelry belonging to,pupils

Classroom itemsbelonging to pupils

Toy animals .

Pictures of animals, insects, fish, etc.

Materials ..for fishing game (See activity 3.)

2. Imperative Transformation

You will MV =240 411

NV, rimonftrotsm..40Vt-+

NP2 Det N.

Det

Poss Nom + Z3.

Nor

point to

'touch

'point to

0 Lucy

the dog

0 Roger:

etc. .

.

bracelet.

nose

shirt ,

etc.

_

4. Limitations :

1) Possessives are Nom + Z3, animate, and

singular.

2) Verbs "point to and "touch"..

51 Possessives are determiners:: my, your our,

their, his,. her, its,.Mike's.-, the girl's. it

objectives 115,E 116;:and:117 use only posses,

saves such as 9,Mikes"and "thesiri'en:

6. The appropriate' situation' should be set up for.

directing the pupils to talk about things actual-

ly possessed by the owner. .

, , ....

7: The name of the items heing.possessedmay be

singular or plural. See'votabUlary.".



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FORSTRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 116

1.. Pointing Fun (See S.O. 115)

Use same materials as in S.O. 115. Have the'pupils

give commands instead-of the teacher.

2-: Point -Touch Rela

Adapt the' activity "Whose? .Choose!"-in S.O. 115.
Divide. the group into two teams. Team 1 will give

a command and Team 2 will respond. Then reverse

so that Team 2-gives a cOmmand and Team 1 responds:

Keep score as follows: award three points for a
correct command and one point for a correct re-

sponse. Reward the winning team (e.g., five extra
minutes of recess or free time.)

3. Read-a-Command

Prepare sentence strips with a different command

on each one (e.g., Point to the dog's tail. Touch

Roger's shirt.,) Place the commands face down on a

table or on the floor. A pupil is selected to

choose one and read it aloud. He, calls on a pupil

to perform the action.

4. Fishing Game (See S.O. 115)

Conduct as explained in S.O. 115.

5. Circle It!

Prepare a worksheet with pictures of animals.
Direct the pupils to "circle" or "cross out" various
body,parts. (e.g:.,Circle the rabbit's ears. Cross

out the horse's tail.) Then let the pupils take

turns playing the part of theL teacher.

9



STRUCTUFJL OBJECTIVE 116 : Production of i command usinpi

a possessive.

Estimated Lessons: /2-3 /

Teacher Cue:

--Teather-sets-up-appropriat6-

situation, gives examples,

and has pupil partners en7

gage in a similar.aCtivityi

'44

Pupil 'Response:

-Pl: Point to Lucy'sdress.

P2: Performs the requested.

action.

Pl: Touch the dog's tail.

P2: Performs the requested

. action.

'SUggested Context(s):

Social Studies (same as S.O. 115).

Health (body parts')

Science (animal body parts)

Suggested Vocabulary :.

Verbs:

touch

point to

circle

cross out

See S.O. 115

,Suggested Resources Ind Materials:

liems of clothing belonging to pupils

Jewelry or clasSroom items belonging to pupils

Toy animals

Pictures of animals, insects, fish, .etc..

Sentence strips with commands (See activity 3.)

Teacher-Riepared Worksheet

Teaching Points:

1. First production of a possessive. Pirst,pro-

duction of a command.

2. Imperative Transformation

You .1- will + MV =40 MV

MV Vt NP2

NP2 + N

Det 'Poss

Poss Nom + Z3 v.

hat

whiskers

shoes

etc.

4. Limitations:.

1):PossessiveS are gom +131 ,animate, and singu-'

lax.
. .

...2) Verbs "(sed:sugge4 stedvocabulary).'

5.. The .appropriate,, situation shoUld be set up.for

directing pupils tol,iaikabout things actually

,possessed.by the owner..

6. Watch for pupil onisson.,inpronouncing the

pOsessive'affii: or /in/:



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 1171

aN=411.1111

1. Spinner Game

Make a spinner board with pictures of animals.

(The pictures may be pupil - drawn,) Zlen a child

takes a turn at spinning, lie makes a'statement

about the animal the spinner stops on. .(e.g.,

The rabbit's tail is fuzzy. The boy's, shirt is

red.)

.2; Creative Drawing

As an art activity, direct'the pupils to.draw

pictures of their favorite animal. The pictures

may later be used to elicit the statements of this

objective. A pupil ".y give one or more statements

about his own pict e.

3. Matching Game

Prepare a set of 'animal pictures and a set of

corresponding sentence strips. (e.g., a picture,,

.of a pig may have a'corresponding sentence which

reads, "The pig's tail. is curly.") .Direct the pu-

pils to at the piCtures with' inppropriate

sta nt.. Th hildrei may also ,read the .,sen-,

tences aloud, to the group.

4. What's In A Painting

Display4 pictute in front of the groupDirect

the pupils' to write as many sentences as they can,

Using the structure in the objective. .(e.g6.

The, rabbit'S tars are long.

The boy's:shoes'aretlack..

.The tree's bark is rough.)

5. Scrambled Sentences

'Prepare, a worksheet with many sentences which have

been scrambled. Direct the pupils to write a c4-

rect sentence for each one. Sample.sentences night

be:, hair black. is Lucy's

'soft. ist fur cat's The:

To make the task more difficult, omit the periods

and capital letters.

1

156



Teacher.Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and says:

STRUCTURAL OSJECTIVE _ILL: Production, of a statement TeachisPointi:

.usinka DOSSCSCiVe.

Estimated Lessons: /2 -3

Let's talk in the same way.

Suaested' Context"(s):

Pupil. esponse:.

Mike's shoes are brown.

The horse's tail 'is long.

,Social S,tUdies (the family, clothing, jewelry, etc.)

health (parts of body)

Science (animal, body parts)

Suggested Vocabulary:

Known items of clothing, jewelry, and body parts

ti

Known adjectives

Suggested Resources and:. aterials:

Items of clothing belonging to pupilt

Jewelry orclassroOm items belonging to 'pupils,

Toy animals"

incturespf animals, insects, fish, etc.

-Art supplies

15T.:. Spinner board ,47Ith.pupil drawings

t ,

. .... m.**
I. EXtensiorCof the' ,possessive by its use

r
. n

subject noun phrase followed by a,;predicate

adjective.

N21 + vbe..i. Adj.

;)

NPi Det+, N

Det

Pass Nom + Z3.

3; Nom Z3
-----7---t--

Vbe Adj

0 Lucy

the pig

the by

etc,

ring

tail

eyes

etc.

is

are

.:

, .

pretty'

short

brown,

etc.

4. Limitations: .

1) "Is" and "are foris of 'the verb "be":

2) Possessives are Nom + Z3, zaimate, and tirigti-

lai.

5. In setting up the appropriate situation, the ,

teacher should indicate the item(s) to be

talked about by either silently touching or

pointing. Avoid telling the pupil what the item

is,

6. Watch for pupil omission in pronouncing the

possessive affix, /s/, /z/, or laz/.



SUMSTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE.118

Dressig for a Part

Collett ite of clothing'or costumes and grdomlng

items,' Let citil.dren dressAIP for a party, poSsi-

---41y-a-costum -party,--Pupils-are:Wgive_commandS_____

to.eachother,:stch.as:'

Brush my hair, gense.

Tie my shoe,.

.Buttorrny Moue,

2. Whose?. Choos'e!`"Oe S.O. 115)

/Adapt this.activity for this objnt,t7.4, making,cer-

tain to usejiheyossosim "my" and "your". Chil-

dren may givel,IN,Iumnris, such'as:

, .

Point to my keit.

. Touch my ring.

Pick up,your peuoil.
, .

3. Simon Says

Adapt this familiar' game to fit this objettive,.

Have pupils take turns being the "leader" and giving:-.

thc,directions. When the leader says, "Simon says,

Clap hands:, the pupils, arc to respond. If'

the leader gives .a command without saying "Simon'

says", the pupils do not respond.

4. Reading Chart Story

'; 'Mother and the Parrot

It is Saturclay:morning: Mother is busy. The

children are helping Mother The children

_are_Jerry,40,_and Anne, Mother said, "Anne,

make 110ed:" The parrot saido"Anne, Make

My bed." Anne madeMother's bed. 'Mother. sag;

shake ay rug." The parrot said, "joe,

shake my rug." Joe shookiother!s rug.

Mothei,iaidi',"Jerry,hang up your clothes."' The

parrot said,'"Jetry,,hang4.your clothes",

Jerry hung upthe clothes. Jerry pointed to 0.

the parrot and said, "Close your mouth."

5. 'Mail Man

)
Write various commands on slips of 'papa and put in

envelopes. Put the envelopes in a mail bag and

chodse a pupil to be the '"aril, man. When a pupil

receives his "letter", he opens it,'reads the,com-

mend aloud,. and does what it says. (e.g.,, Put your

crayons in the cabinet. Write your naive on the

chalkboard.) Be certain all ,the commands have

"your".

Write the following story on a chart or on'a work-

sheet. It may be used for various activitiesilia.

as, reading aloud,and answering comprehension ques-

.tions orally or in writing.

160



TRUCTURAL diJECT1Vi Proauction of a'command

,
using.possessives

ir
your .

a'

I/.
4 D

stinated-tessens": /1-.24

Teacher' Cue:

Teacher-sets up'appropriat

situation, gives. examples,

\and has pupil-partners\en-

iage'in-similar,activity.

e,

.

pons

PI- Sharpen,

(pleaSe).

P2:ThrfOrms :reqUeSted..',

motion, "'

PI: Mike, put...Your...crapns

in YourideSk.:-.

P2: Performs reques,ted

:actions; -.

uggested Context(s):

Classroom. (Pupils' supplies)

'Health (Body Part's)

Vocabulary:

.Situational Verbs

Dry YauthandS.: ...wash 'hang up

Blow your nose:' brush touch

- comb point to

tie ' put

button put on

zip 'take off`

.copy write

clap

shake

`nod

Iggested Resources and. Material:,

Items of clothing belon4ng 'to 'pupils

Jewelry or classroom items belonging to pUpils

Items fo-r grooming .(biUsh, ddie-soap, etc.)

Commands,written on paper and pliced in envelopes

Story on chart (See activity 4.)
P ;

Nouns

parts "of bodY.

items of clothing

Teadling Points:

rTntroditiom, OfposSessiZe7;77.04,"yOur'" 71-

4
wa <, r

2. Imperative Transformation

Yoli ± wilr +11V '1"20' + (Adir pl)

71'-1P2

Det N

Det Poss.

and,YOr.

3. VeXb° 'Poss Noun -.Adverb.-

V put
. touch..

,..,,..,,msh.,

etc-.

: t.

. _ .

,your

my
-your

-

1

. book

desk.,

Ar.ands:'

:etc.

on the .table

'etc:

4. The referent of :"yOur" : is 'eStablished .by. use !

of. direct address. Or by pointing: ": "My"' auto'

:matiCally establishes the referent.

5. Note cultural difference in "pointing"- Pupils

may point to inanimate objects, but 'do not

require pupils to point with forefinger at

people.

6. In this objectiVe:the possessive "your":.,is used

in singular. only.

7. "Please" may be used optionally.,



SUGGESTED A V`NIES fOR.STRITThAl].OBJE0TIVE.119

1. Role Playing,
4.

Let pupils choose to be the teacher, a dorm aide

. or any familiar person: Costunts, hats, 'etc.' may

add interest to the activity. The pupil gives a

command to another one who performs the requ,e§ted

action. For example:

Prepare a Worksheet with several cOmnatids whichhave;

been scrambled. Direct the pupils to unscraMble

\them.,and 'write them correctly, Some eaMple, Sen-

tences might be

Dorm Aide: Mike; wash yc hands.''

. Teacher' '7: ;-Boys and .Girls, hand in your papers.
,h vk

2. Simon Says, .-(See S.0, "118)

your button shirt:: Nike,

books, your Boys, close

hands. Bob and Bill, your wasii!':::;1,
ciff

You,can malte the task-more difficult by :omitting

punctuation and capital' letters..

Adapt this game to ,be, used with one or more pupils.

Some sample commands are:

Simon sayS, Jack, touch your' nose..

Simon says, Boys, touch your toes.

.Lucy, scratch your chin.

Simon Says, Bob and Mary, run to your table.

Pupils can take' turns being the leader.. The faster

the commands are given the more interesting the

-game is.

3. Grab,, Bag

write several commands on slips of paper and place

-in a grab bag. A pupil is directed to pull out a

command and read it aloud. The, pupils whose names

are on' the command are to do that, it 'ways. (e..g.,

,Roger and Bill, take off your shoes. Fred, sharpen

your pencil.)

A variation of this activity is to have the plipils

write.coraminds. The checks- them, and then

aces them the,
,

grab,bag.



:STRUCTDRAL OBJECTiIVE 119 Production:of a command

using.the pdssesiiVe "your' in bothsingular and' plural.

Estimated'Lessons: /1-2

Teacher

Teacher sets up/appiropriat

situaton, gives examples,

and has pupil-partners en

gage in a similar .activity.

.+
.Suggested Context(s):

7.- Classroom: (Pupil supzlies)

S'oCial Studies (Family clot i

(Bqdy'fafis)

Sclence (Animal life)

.Pupil Response.:

4

Mid yash your ,hands.

P2: Performs the requested

P1: Lucy and Glori o to

, your table, ( ease) .

P2:' Performs requestel :c-

tion.

Teaching Plaints:

1. Extension 9 possessives by using "yoUrn in

both singular and plural.

2.' See 5.0. 118 for Imperative.Trgnsformation

formula with transitive verbs.

Intransitive Verb

You,+ will fig+ Adv place

VI. + My place

Adv., pl Prep +

1P4 Det

pet pass,

your

Verb oss

,

Noun Adv place'

'..Mike &,II'dger

Roger'

.. Girls j.

etc.

tie- .

ton

put

etc.

y ur Shoes

coat

. ho'9ks`.

eta.'

..--7-,..--

--..--

in,' Jour :deiks

iptc.:,

Verbs

See 5:0 118

Adverbials of Plte Nouns

Select' knova adi;er, Select items

bials of place ( ,possessed

"from other

S.0; of 'this

Unit,

ItemS. (clothes, jeWelry, etc.)' belonging, to Pupils

-Items far grooming (brush, comlii'soap, .etc.)

Commands written on paper, and placed in grab. bag
, .

4, To establish, and reinforce the concept of the

PosSessive "YoUrn, having'''the- sal* form. in

singular, and '1ural.; use 'direct' add, ress in .this

.objective,

5. 'Tour": shoUldle,used in ,a, direct pits Out 43.-

..phrase or an' adverbial of place phies4,

6. To assist pupils, several command's that they

can,use may be written ,on chalkboard or sentence

strips,



. .

-.51...:GESCTED.:ACTIViTIES FOR :-STRUCTURAL- OBJECTIVE 120- . .

1: "CoMmuniy Heiser

Collect several pictures of known conmunity helpers.
Use the pictures. for the :statement and command in
the Teadier- Cue.' (e.g. ,, This is a fireman. Pont

)
his 'boo ts.. This.. is nurse Point to her

stethoscope.

activity may be varied by;dividing\the gr
into teams- anti keeping SC6r&

The Zed

Get a--la.rge..picture of a zoo, .either. commercially-7
2:repared or Use .tie.;iifeture(S) for
the.thee Statem nt and command 4i the Teaeher-Cue.

- .

hinL:Carhe (See S.O. 115)
, ,

Gond:4.4 as: ,ex-Olai_ned 5: On e fish put
botit p;ictures er to
'randoinrze the osscssivcs "his'; -and. mits".:

7,

. Game (See

Prepare. a: sat o flash' -cards with. .both 'piotures of
prepa.re -.sentence strips

to correspond: with the -Picture, flashcards Have
,the .pupils: mtch.a':.14.ctur 'wit4- its ,Correspond,-ing-
statetherit and command. not require,: the. pupils
to read'aloild 'Unless they'rare ,able to read. This'
is a reading readiness activity: }'.



STRUCTIAAL OBJECTIVE 120 : P.es.pprition of POsessivn Teachingjoints.:

his"' "her", and "its" in a command.

Estimated Lessons: /1-2 y.

Teacher quo: Pupil Response:

Teacher sets' upappropriate

situation, refers to a pic-

ture,-abd says:

1 A

. 1 boY1
,nis. 'Is a

Pokt to 1.111

jl. Extension of possessives, by' the-use of "his", 1

"her",°and "its":

Non-Verbal) .'2.. Imperative Transformation

Pupii',perfoms reouestet

1.. action;

Poss his her: its.

Sug3ested.Context(s):.

Social.Studied-(kno'th:oCcunatioUel,termsV'%

H-

71

oil1, to ,'eyes

touch Its

SurgOSted Vocabulary: .

Related to co:texts

ested Resources and M7.teriaIt:

1) ossessives "his", "he:, and

and singular,

Vers "point to" and touch",

rk;

15, 7he:appropriate'SitUatipivin.#is:objecti7e

,requires.the-,Use-q(PictUres,':ioYsoortiPpetS

and the" statement This is:i ,..ta eStab7.-

.lish'-thireferent.for the possessives
.

and.."itsc"`:,Ample supply of oictures 'commUnity helpers, animals,:

and birds, etc.)

Large.)ictureS ofioo, farm,. etc.

Toy animals.'

Sentencestrips

jUppets (girl, boy; animal occupational)

randomization of possessive.'; is needed.



.
SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL' OBJECTIVE 121

1. Animal Sculpture 4. Fill-in-the-Blank

As an art aCtivity, direct the pupils to make ani=

coals : from modering clay. The finished _animals may

be used to talk about. (e.g., This is its truhk.)

Use flaSh cards' prepared for "Matching Game" in.

S.O. 120. Place the cards facie down en a table or

the floor. Direct a pupil to choose one and to

make. a statement about it being certain point

to-the ` -' 'thing" talked about...

141

Prepare a worksheet 'Stith several sentences, leaving

a blank for the possessiv,e, (e.g., This is .

ring.) Beside each one write a person's or ani-

mal's name. Directithe-pupils to fill in the cor-

rect. word in each blank:. Some, samples are

Mary This is jacket..

Brownie This is doghouse.

Jim These are shoes:

dr.

This activity may bc .varied Eby. having give

as many statements, as posSi'ole. Also_ you may

divide;,intoz'teams 'and keep, score.

3.' Let's Read

Frgan old
girl, and a

,of "things"

,(e.g,, boy

girl,

dog,

reading:text, .cut pictures

doz. Direct the pupil's rtó

belonging to the boy, -girl-.

-7-7 house; bike;.'

dress', tby;

aish, bone),

of a boY., a,
drew pittnrei

and dog.;

c.

First, talk about the. boy and have .the pupils . .

tell about the things they have.'drawn; .:(e.g., This

is his house.) Do the :same tor, the girl ati.:the.

dog.

Prepare sentence, strips to go With the pictures drawn

by the pupils. The pupils Can read the:Sentehces "1.7

and match the with the pictures,



, .

SIRUCTr,RAL OBJECTIVE 121 :

r

Production of a statement using Teaching Points::

the pbsse6sives."his"j "herq, and "its".

)
Gtk4

Estimated Lesson's: /2-3 /

'`Teacher Cile: 'Pupil Response:
.

4
I .

Teacher sets up' appropriate 7This'is his jacket.

situation, gives examples,

and aays: .These,are her crayons.

.

Let '.s talk. in the same way. This is 'its tail.

[1. Extension of possessives by pupil prodptica

"of his", "nee, and "its".

2. lel + Vbe NI)].

Sub

N
.

.)

Subj this, these.

.Pred N N

.
.

Den

POss ter, its

Social StudieS . ,clothing, jewelry) ?ossi.

this

these-

this

4. Limitations:

1) subject this and these

2) verb -,is and are ,

3) pots - his her, .its

:_SuggesteOesourceSind Materials:

iOuppiY of pictures-(conmunit helpers, animals`;

Hand birds,. etc.)

.-slarge,Piciures Of zoo',-fairdiet,

a

15. The aPpropriate situation requires the use Of

fl.

Toy animals. ,

Piippets:ordolls:.(gia, boY,:anin4opcuya)tional

modeling ..

Septence strips and'Ifeleted WOrkshee:t'

actual items.owned.by,pupils or pictures, toys

and- puppets to establish the refe for the

Rossessives "his" "her" .and:"its".

p.

a

.



SUCGF.SIIIED ACTIVITIES FOR ''STRUCTLTRAL,, OBJECTIVE 122

Grab .Bag

Divide the group into two ,teams.z Collect from the
var-4.ous items, -bind them tOgether, and =place

them in a grab bag or box. When a child reaches
in and pulls a set of items out, he gives the cor-
rect°,sentences using "our"- or "their". This is a
.good activity for .keeping.score.

7.-

2. Let, s Play-Cards

Collect items from the pupils and display:as ex- *-

plained in Teaching Point 5. Prepare several cards
with the word "our" and several T.:4...th "their", .Shuf-

fle the. cards-and place face down on a table. A .-

pupil:picks up the 'top card, reads it; and .makes an

appropriate sentence using the word and the dis-
I played items. .# .

3: *Scrambled Sentences (See S.O. 117)

Prepare worksheet, with any Scrambled sentencett---,
Direct he pupilS to Write the sentences .correctly.

e-NSOme samples .are:
. . .

ehairs. our These are :

These .our books. are
our are nencils. These

se

'



A.

4

STRIZURAiABJECTIVE 122 Prbduction'ofa statement usitgi Teaching Points:

pougsives.'"Our" and "their".

Estimated,LesiOns: /2-3 /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher setsup.appropriate

Situation, gives, examples,

and say.ss:

.Let's talk in the same way..

Suggested Context(s):
4

Clarroom .(Supplies)

Social Studies .(Clothing)

`'"'"zk\ a.

Axis and Crafts,

Suggested. Vocabulary: ,

C.Related to contexts

Pupil Response:'

1. These are' our books,

2. These are..their bOoks.

...

Suggested, Resources and Matev:als:,

Items (clothing, jiwelry, supplies, etc. ) belonging to

the pupils

.Gab bag . ir

Scrambled,spiiences "(See'activiti3';}

Caccis.vith-"ourandAheir"

1. Extension of possessives by pupil'productim

of "our" and "their".

2. lel + Vbe'+ l'el

121...7746 ;11.!ld i'N

Subj , ---------* this, xhese

Pred N ---------* Det -1.:N

et ,---------* Posc'

Poss our,.their

r7-------------T----ss3. ,Subj Vbe o T---",

.

this)
thdse

,

are ::

.

. .

our

,

classroom

chairs

etc.

.
,

4. Limitations:.

1) Demonstrative pronouns "this" and these",:.

'12) "!IST.Land-flate"-fforms of verb "be"

5 The situation i this S.O. is highly'controlled

in order to establish the concepts of "our" and

"their". For example, divide,the,class into

two groups.:.Tben collect items from individuals,

in the groups, keeping theitets separated on

,,twO differentitables. A pupil in Group 1 can

,talk about the items Inc his groUp.by,saying,

"Piese are, our- ." He can talk 'about items

fropr'Group 2 by saying, ,"These are their
.



4.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITItS'FOR SU:GMT-AL OBJECTIVE 123

I:. Guess. What?

One pupil leaves the room and becomes "It". Another
pupil is directed to do a common action. When

fee.. "It" returns; the teacher asks, the question, , "What
did Mike do just noisy?" "it" gets three guesses.

..If "It". does not.guess correctly, then he Pupil
what he did.

'The,guessitz is easier if -the possibilities are
liM2Cedi .such as; -citing grooming actions,. play-
ground, actions, .art -action's, etc.-

This activity may be varied by.ihaving. "It "- go b.e-
hind..a divider or screen,. doing an action:. and-
letting three- different pupils take a turn..at
guessing.

.

oWrite several actions n slips of paper apa put in.
A grab bag. A pupil is. selected. to pull a-, blip
from 'die* bag and do the action. :rhe teacher asks
the question and another pupil respon4.

S in the -Bottle
111

Sit up,ils" in a. circle. Spin,a: pop bottle in the"
middle. The one the bottle points, to is directed
to an action. The teacher then asks the 'questfon
and another- pupil responds.

4. Do; and Write

Direct a pupil to do an action. Then have the other
piiVils write the correct answer no the question,
"What did Mike do juk now?1' Make sure. a Possessive
will be in the response..

Q.



STRUCTUMOVECTIVi./23 Production of a-short

-..sjortenedmeruSir'iveliv:rasoonse'toa

141.112LaiLes,
.

,

Estimated I,essons: /2-3 /

Teacher Cue

Teacher'sets up appropriate

sitnation;. giVes 'exaMples

'aSk..S:

r

'What did Mike' do this

Pupiliesponse:

. ,

(Ee).brushed his teeth;

,..Laested Context(s':

Ilealth (Grooming)

Classroom (Pupils' supplies)

Suggested Vocabulary:,

Ad rerbials of.Time . Verbs

ust now Select "from Past

this morning Tenie Unit

last night

Suggasted Resources and Materials:

Iteis for grooming.(soap, comb, brush, etc,.

ClasSrooM items, belongirttopupils

Teacher-prepared Workshee

Teaching Points:

Use of contwt'situation to raTite the use of

-J"

possessives "my";, yonr' "his", "her' "our",

and. "their"

)* Past

NPi Pron

Pron I, you, he, she, we, they

102 pet +N

Det )'Pbss

Poss my,:lOnr;'his, her, Our),.
p

their .

11;..1..k.00.,..
..

Pron Past + V Poss Noun'

(I) combed hair

(they) read their books

(we) ma.de
,cur

beds

etc. etc; etc.

Imr,smnormomob..mo.h....rwwftd,11ms
4, Limitations:

1) possessives - my, his, her, our, their

2) 'subject noun phrase - I,' you, he, she, we,

their

) verbs - listed at beginning of Past Tense Unit

4) Use only adveibials of time listed under sug-

gested vocabulary.

5. Adverbials of time are obligatory in the question

in this objective.

6. Setting up the situation includes writing. on the

chalkboard or chart the suggested time expressions

under which are' listed known completed actions of

pupils related to the time expressions. In the

Presentation'deal with each one separately'. In

practice phase they mays be "randomiied.

7 r lvoid'tbe use of &uble pOssessives such as,. "his

grandmother's house". .



lUGGESTEDACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 124
,1

Graillali (See .,S.O.

c

Adapt'this activity from S:O. 123. Write

out slips and do the actions written on them..

Then the class can talk about what the pupils ju

did."

2, Stockpiling
. -/

Use stoCkplling of ;pupils actions for various times

and'places. For example, what the pupils Aid the:,

pievious night in 'the dorm or during tha previous/

week-ene. ,These may be listed on,te chalkboard

to serve as memoryk_ana visual cues. This would

also lend itself well.to a game" between two or

more teams and keeping score.

(la

4. Scrambled 'Sentences (See ,SA 117)

'Prepare a worksheet with many
sentences which have

-been scrambled. Direct the pupils to write4.tor:...

rest sentence for.each one. S mple,sentetkeS7----------
,

3. Reading_ Chart Story

Write the follOwing story on:a chart of on a work-

sheet.. It may be Used for silent or Oral reading

and for both oral or written comprehensibrCqueStions.

Mother's Helper-4'
L

Mike, Roger,and I are brothers. We helped

our mother with her' work yesterday. Mike

herded our sheep. Roger .cleaned 'our Kogan.`

I cooked our breakfast. Ve.did other things

last. night. Mike played, with his dog.'

Roger washed his jeans I polished my boots,

We ,:i:..joYed our work.

might be:

..StarpenedhisMike'..peneil,7

jacketlOutd 'I the bes::

'their 'finished The class Work.s

4.



r

S

STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 124 : ProduCtion of. a statement

with a possessive and its referent:.

Teaching Poi!its:

1. Use of a contrast sitUationas a:teaching.strategY4

to reinforce t1 e use of possessi/es ittroduced

ted..,Lessdns: /2-3

1 acher Cue.

,.Teacher sets up appropriate.

situation,givesexamp164

..;:and says:
irY

Pupil Response: 2.?vP1 +T *Vt. +NP2.+

------0- past i'

NP2 Det

2. Mike made his 'd'ed

(this morning)".'

3.\Lucy hid Mike's

book.

Det Pass

Sugggted Context(s)::

. ,

Classroot (su?plies)

' 1 .,

',Gloria

e

Lucy.

Social Studies (clbthing, jewelry)

Pass (Z3) N' '';''Advp1)(Advfi)..

I

Hashed mY ; hands:, just:nck

coloredi her .' picture

hid ' Mik pencil

Roger, found the , hat

"-7 I

'etc: etc. etc.

=0.

Suggested. VoCabulary: domize all possessives, presented in this

t.

Poss Nom ± Z3.

my .Iucy!s

your the man's

his etc.'

her

mur

their

.Suggested Resources' and Materials:

Items foi:grooming (soaPicomb,. brish, etc.)

Classroom iiems belonging to pupils.-

Story on chart (See activitj3,)

Teacherprqged worksheet



%

A

'\11U T'XIV. .Simpk.Preeen erb Construction

,.. ..7,:P k ' y - . . '
'r S.O. 125: Production of a short/shortenddc,angi4er'using the simple present verb tonstxueL

f°..'7 -.. -don, -exclusiv.e.-of.-the -th ii4 persots-,singular-cin response -to, a--Nhat"--question;

.Production of a short/shorteld anscireXisinlg t.he IsiTple present verb' construe-

..

4,...
. ,

tion witli only the third per's n singular in-response to a 'At" question.

.

ioduction sort/Shortened answer, contrasting tie ,two simple.presentr-vprc

.construction forms in, .reSponge'. "what ". question: - -., .*: . :..-/
...

. ,

S.O. 128:.Produetion-of.aitatmentusinkthe'sitpleIresettVberb:constrUctiOn.:: ---

oduction bf a .Statemenlwith donjOined'pbrases using. the 'simple present verb`

construction. 4 . r

0 ,

S.O. 130:0 Production of athortered answer in,response to a "yes/no" question using the

simplepresent verb construction.

S.O. 131: Production of, a nyesino' question with the simple present.verb.constructiOn:

la
S.O. 132: Production of the "what" question with the simple present verb construction.

S.O. 133: Production of :a negative statement using the simple present verb construction=.

. S.O. 134: Production of a' negative statement conjoined to a related positive statement

..by the conjunction

pacing:

Lessons: ''.25 .35."

9

t
4, r 4

Related Texts:

-American English. Series

Book I, Units 23'= 29

4 .



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 125

t.' Rolta

The teacher;, aide; and/or pupils dressi.up in occupa-

tional costumes (e clocLor, nurse, fireman, etc; v).

---Thet--ask-the-'questiot-of-this obj-ective-,- l'orex
ample:, it teacher puts on nurse's \cap., she. asks:

Ilhat'do I do every dziy?", A pupil\responds,, (You).

work at iihehospital," or some otherappropriate

response., .(Be sure to oi)Servc }imitations'in

Te.aching.Point 4,) ,"

Getting Ready 'For'SchooI

4. Quiz Show

By stockpiling; establish what the' pupils, do at
various times. (See T.P. 6,) Prepare. several.

-sentente.-strips with answers (shOrt. or shortened)

on then. Tlfe contestants 'in the.uquiz show" are

asked a queStion and they respon se cting the

',two: or: More,c4dtens'. ears. sOMething

they.doin*e,motnirig befcre CominvtOSchool

gettin(dreSScd,eat.i.ng'b'reakfast,:maing.,the.hed,:,.

brushinetecth, etc.Y The. children:act"out what.' .

they have bea4old. *Ydu May Usereal it ms in the

actions or lust le- the.ctildrenprOeid. Then aslr .f

the ,question of th 'objective.. (e.g.; Wh'at'do...,1
Lucy and Salty do every corning ? '.. -(The make their/
beds,),.

''3,'Actton'Art

..puiing an art.oeriod \haVe the puPils draw pictures
of, what they 'do at various times (e.g., at night in

the dorm, at home on the, weekend, at school on the

weekend, etc.) When finished, the pictures may be

used to talk about, : For ;exathple, a .pupil.can show

his picture to the class; the teacher cat, afk the '

question,. and the pupil can respond.

What do 'you do every weekend at home?,

appropriate answer. written on a stri (Be sure.-
to* obgvve,,limitations in T.P. 4.)

Let's Write!

Prepare a Worksheet with, severalquests On,

upon oral activities and talking abOut ;what t

pupils do, at various' times. Direct t pupils
writ . an appropriate resPonse.' If Ile es la
stockpile on the ckalkboard,posSible dris%,:ter .
(See' T.P: 6.) Also be size to obs m l citations,

her, sheep.



*.

STRUCTURAL ECTIVE. 25 : Production of a ghorthort-cc

aned 'answer usin the simpleyreeentivarb construction

excluskive of the third person singular, in response to

a "what question,'

Estimated Lessons: /243,

Teacher Cue.:

.)
Teacher sets,up,.appropria'te'

situation,: gives qamples,

, and sayS.:

!

I .

What do you ,\''-do

.

,Mdke and Roger_

every afternoon?

Pupil'Response:

4.

NMI

(You). .go home.

(I) eat dinner.

(They) play ball.

L'

Suggested Context(s):

. .

Social.Studies..(HOmeaT)d school activities

Recreationl

Health (Cro ming)

Suggested Vocabularz:

Advetbials

-every day

every morning.

every Saturday

every eek

Teaching Points:

LFirst oduction.orample present ve

2.'.(fiP1) + VP

omosmoolod.

NP1 I, you, we,, ty

vp Afrplace)_

MV, Vi Adv place)

!vt

3. VILI1 V T LUZ AUV nine

(I) : .

(you)

(we).

(they) .

.

play

go.

. watch

sleep'

Att.

.(ball)

---:

VI

,.

ptc.

, .

to theltore

.........

eft.

4! Limitations: ,

1) Subjects in question: pronouns, "I",."You",
\ n Ir 11

we they and pluraf or conjoined animate

nouns (e4.the'dogs; Lucy and'aoria).

2) Adverbials of time beginninOith.'!every",

)

5. In this, objective do not use subjects which re-

quire the "this person singular verb ending

..L.4I.LILIILIIL21.2. 'tithe irl")

Suggested Resources and Materials:'

187

Dress-uP. clothes,or,costulds

*

0

Cgrds with various actions 'written 6n them

, I

6° In setting up the'situation,
W
'stockpile' what

children actually dclat various times. For ex-

amplerwrite headingS on the'chalgoard "every

motning"., "eVery afternoon", "'every night"; "eery

weekend;', etc. and list under each one what the

children say .they' can do. Then ask the question

of this S.O.

7,.In the question the, adverbial of time is obliga-

tory, .



SUGGESTED ACTiVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL 126:

1. Bole 'Playing (See S.O. 125)

Conduct as explained.in S.O. 125. Be sure to ob-

serve the limitation in T.P. 4.

t-

2, Getting Ready For. School ((See S.O. 125)

Conduct as explained, in S. 125, but be sure to

mdifyin order to elicit t e third person singt-,

lar verb fop.

JN

3. Action Art -(See S.O. ,l25)

,, Use the pictures drawn forf is activity'in S.O.

125, but change the" question to fit this objective.

For example, Mikd holds up a picture of something

he does every night:

T: What does Mike do every night?

Joe: (He), washei his socks.

4. Quiz,Show (See S.O. 125)

Adapt-this activity to, fit this objective. Newt

sentence strips witivanswers will needed.

5. Matching, Game .

Collect several pictures of.familiar everyday ac-

-tivities (e.g), a. boy brushing Ms teeth, a lady

cooking breakfast, a girl washing,'a.boy herding;

sheep, etc.) ,Prepare,sentencedstrips with shorten-

ed answers to correspond with each picture., When''

`theteacher.asks the question'aboUt'a.picture, a

pupilis,directed to match the correct,shortened

answer with the picture,

-18'3

6. Let's Write (See S.C. 125)

Adapt this activity'to fitthis jective., A new

worksheet will be needed.

7. Creative WritinVontest

Divide the class or roup into teams of three pu-

pils. Display a, picture of a known businessman

Nin the community and direct each group to write as

many things as they can in answer to the question, /

"What does Mr. Begay, the trader, do every day?"

Challenge the teams to see if you can write the

most correct shortened answers.. Some possibilities

may be: ,

He opens the store.

He turns on the lights.:

He sells candy.

Re sells gasbline.

He waits on customers.

4

I 11

kJ. H



,STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 126 1 Production of a shortl/Short

ened answer using the sitpie'present.verb construction

with only the thiriperson singular in res onse to a

miestion.

,Es time* _Lessonsl

Teacher Cue:
,

Pupil Responsi

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation; gives ekamples,

and says:

That does mother '" do

the bell,

every morning?

Suggested Context(s):

1 .

(Hi) brushes,hii teeth.

(S'.1e cooks breakfast.

rings.

.?

Health (Grooming)
,.,

Social Studies (Home and school activities)

) iences (Animals)

Su Bested Vocabulary:

..- ., .

.
Known vbcabulary,related to contexts

, .

t
ft

Known a&verbials of time (see S.O. 125)

-

ested Resources and,Materfals:

v.

411 6s-up clothei:or costumes

,

:

j[9cR ilswith various actions .'written on them

.

.

Tea6hing Points:

11. Extension of the simple presFt verb.Onstruction
,

the third person singular.,

2: (12 )

^ .

gl he, she, it

VP g (± Adlip,lece)

MV Vi ('FAdv place)

Vt NP2

011.1.101.11M110701.

3. NP1) V . Z1 NP2 Adv\

(he)

(she)

0.0

herd

wall f..

buzz

etc.

lk

s.

es

sheep

'...--.

etc.

. ---,.\

tb the',store

etc.

4, In thiS objective use only noun subjects

quire the third serson singular verb ending "7s"

'on the verb (Lg21.lucT Fat*, the wind,'etc.)

5. Mbere'are three pronunciations of the v60.ending1,

,Pr /z/, An/. Be sure the pupi,lt pro;

r of ending

. a
6. Noun phrases not requiring aAdeterminer, such as,

"0 ball", and "0 bzeaifast'liaie probably,been

learned situationally and beaccepte,d, If

,
used incorrectly. (e.g., *,:cooks thd.breakfast")

use C.T.'1. .)

1,

7, -1 setting'up:the :4tUation"Stocicpile", what chil-

'dren actually do at various time .$0 S.O. 125,,

T.P. 6.- . :

/

1d the question the adverbial of time 16.
:v.

.

1. 9



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 127

411 .9199199 999.49.9999919.01=

r

For this objective, use the-following activities sug-

gested for p.o. 125 and 126. -Since this:isa contrast

objective, adapt each one as necessary to fit this ob-

ective.

1. Role Playing

.2. Getting Ready For School'

3. 'Action Art

4. Quiz Show

5. Matching Game

6. Let's Write

7. 2.E.5111.2.114114...cEltest

Choose and Act '

Prepare several cards tills- the known adverbials of

time(e.g., every day, every morning, every night,

eVerY''weekend, every .3-aturday, etc.) 'Also, pre-

pare cards with names of pupils. 'Place the, two'

stacks' of cards face down on a table..l'A,pupil is

selected to pick one. card from the "Adverbial"

stack and one 'or. two :pror the "Pupil." stack.. He

then gives,a zesponse'to tke teacfierq,question

5ased on the information on the cards. For exam- .,

the pupil chooses "every SatuAday".and."Jack":,

T: What does Jack do every Saturday?

P: (Se) goes to the trading post...4

0,

V

s

3

.1

I



STRUeTURAL OBJECTIVE, 127 : Production of a shortishort-

erred answer contrasting.the two simple present verb con-

struction forms in regoonse to a "what" Question.

Estimated Lessons: //3-5 /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher'setsup appropriate

situation, gives Flamples,

and says:.
. k

That
do tthe sirlgirls" do

does Mae 1

every Saturday

TUpil Response:

r(They) go to the trading

post.

(He) rides his horse.

Suggested Context(s):

Social'Studies (4ome and School activities)

Recreation °

Health (Grooming)

Science(knimals)

Suggested Vocabulary: .

Known vocabulary related to. contexts

Known adverbials of time (see S.p. 125)

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Dress -up'73,1othes or costumes

Cards'Or, sentence strips with various actions written

on theM

Teaching t,.

44.-

1. Use of a.contrast situation as a teaching .;tra-

---...

tegy to reinforce correct use of the two Simple

present verb construction forms.

2. (01) + NP

NPI. -----r---9..'T, you, we, they, he, she, it.

VP ':. MV (l Adv place)

§ ------
Vt + NP2 (

`' 7" 1 (1- Adv place),

)

3. NP1) V . Zi NP.) Adv p ace

(I)

(We)

(She)

ride

eat

run.

---

s '1

Pr

the bus

caidy

to SC 1001

Randomize situation to elicit both forms.

r5See teaching points of 125 and 126.
6. In the question the adverbials of time.are obliga-

tory.



'SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR'STRUCTURALOBJECTIVE 128

1. Grab Bag Choice

Prepare slips of paper with familiar actions of pu-

pils to eor'respond with' the following adverbials of

-time:--every-morningi-every-afternoon, every-night,

everyweekend, every day. Label five paper sacks

with each of the five adverbials arid 'place the Slips

of paper in each one. A pupil reaches in a sack,

pulls one .out, 'and makes a'statkent according td\ j

the information. PFour example, a pupil reaches in

the sack "every night" and has aSlip with "watch

TV",. He thenould say, "1 watch TV.every night.",

Let the pupils have freedom in chooSing a subject,

that is, any appropriate subject to go with the

verb. If the action slip reads "plays ball", ,then

the pupil would have to say something like,,"John

plays ball every night."

For Pupil Response' No. 2, the pupil could pull out

two slips of paper instead Of,one.

Z. Funny` Sentences

The first activity can be varied by putting silly

or impossible actions in the grab bags. Some ex-

amples are:t

eat worms or eats worms

fly an airplane or flies an airplane

ride an elephht or rides an elephant

3. Let's Read

Prepare several sentence strips with statements

telling what'the pupils do. After the pupils have'

t read them, cut them apart and let the pupils put

the back together. The sentences may be mixed up

, r

F

....

1

to make new sentences or to make the task more dif-

ficult.

4. Scrambled Sentences (See S.O. 117)

prepare'a worksheet with many sentences which have

been'scrambled. .Direct the,pupils to write a cor-

rect sentence for each one, Sample sentencesimight

be:

washes every night Mikesocks. his

to school., walk every day I

To make the task more difficult, omit the psriods

and capital letters.

t



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE '128 : Production of a statement us-

,

ing the simple preSent verb construction.

Estimated Lessons: /3-4 7

Teacher Cue: Pupil Response: ,

-Te-ather-sets -Up-apprapriate 1. I read* book every'

situation, gives examples, day.

and says:

2. Mike washes his face

let's talk about things we and hands every, -

der in the same way., morning.

'Suggested Contexts).:

Social Studies (Home and School activities

Recreation

Health (Grooming),

Science (Animals).

Art

Music

Suggested Vocabulary:

Adverbials of timer

every morning

every afternoon

every day

every night

every Friday

every week

every weekend

Subjects:

pronouns proper

I, you nouns

we, they Mike

he, she Lucy &

it, etc. Gloria

` Mrs. Brown

etc,

SuggestedResources and. Materials:

Slips of paper with actions in grab bags

1.)

Sentence strips with actions

Teacher-prepared worksheet

COMMA

nouns

the man

.the boy

the cow

the goat

Z{ the'

horse

(Seoittivity

TeachingTfints:

Extension of the sim le presCit

byrsupik roduction', of a statement.
_J

2. NP1 + vP

common noun

NP1 -----11.- proper noun

-A-- . prOnoun
, \

VP ....._,0. ! (+ Adv place/ + Adv time

r 1rMV =411
Vt + NP2

3. Npi V 21 le2

---

Adv P1 Adv Tm

the bell

Lucy:

yoll

etc.

ring

walk

wash

etc.

s

.

to school

---\,

etc. ,.

every morn-

ing

every day .i

every night

etc.

your socks

etc. , .

4. If the third person pronouns (he, ste, it, they)

are used as s bjects, the situation must include

the referents.

5. In the pupil response the adverbial of time is

obligatory in this objective.

6. In setting up the situation, the teacher should

ive many e

In setting up the situatApn "stockpile" what

children actually do at carious times. For ex-

ample, write headings on the chalkboard "every

morning ", "every afternoon", "every night" "every '

Sunday", etc. and. list under each one what the

children say they can do. Then let them maki

'statements about what the do.

8. Note in Pupil Response No. 2 the conjoined,' en-

tence elements. Encourage the use of conjoining

according to the pupils' abilities.

193
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GESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL1AJECTIVE 1

...gro-.

1. Science Experiment

Conduct a science experiment,which will take sever2
al days.to complete. (e.g.,4growing plants) The

6
pupils may talk about what happens every day. For
example, Mary waters Elle beaks andlielons every

.. day.

2. Grab Baa Choice (See S.O. 128).

pnduct.as explained in S.O. 128 but make certain
two action slips. Are drawn from the bag.

3. Funny Sentences (See S.O. 128)

Conduct as, explained in S.0:.120 but make
two actiod,slips are4617 from the.bag.

4. *Action Art (See S.O. 125)

certain,

Duridg an art period have the pupils draw a picture.
of two things they do at various times. (e.g., at
night in the dorm, on the weekend;-after school it
the afternoon, etc.) The pupil can talk about 10
picture. For example,."1 play ball and watch TV)

ery afternoon." Pupils may also talk about each
*others' pictures.

5. Let's Read (See S.O. 128)

Conduct as explained in S.O. 128.

Scrambled Sentences (See S.D. 128)

Conduct as explained in S.D. 128.

.

u

(11



STRCCTURAL OBJECTIVE 129 : Production of a itarenent with

conjoined phraseiPsing.the.simple present verb construc-,

tion.

Estimated Lessons: /2-4 / 4k,

Teacher Cue:

Teacher: sets

situation, giVes examples,

and sa

Let's talk,aboUt things we

do in thk,§ame way.

Pupil Response:

1. Mike rides his horse and,

herds sheep every .week-

end. . 1°

2. Roger, :and.,I 'play. b-asket-

evernifterno9n.

Suggested'Contekt(s):

Social Studies (11012i and school aciiyitiO,

'Health (grooming

.Pecrea4on

Science

Art

Music

Suggested Vocabulary:

Known vocabulary (See S.O. 128),

Suggested Resources and Materials:.

Materials for science experimenis (See activity 1.)

Slips of paper,with actions in grab bags'

SentenCe strips with actions

Teacher-prepared worksheet

t

j e

Teaching Points;

1:Extension of the production d'statements with

prestnt verb construction by conjoining

noun rand verb phrases.

2 ,NP1 +. VP4See 5.0, 128)

Conjunction Transformation, Main Verb
NPl + *-F Adv time

MV + Adv tthate

}Tpi,+ and,+ MV MV time

6oVInct'ion 5.1rajmation Noun Phrase
ler + 147:`:44v* time .:

+ time

NP3. + and + + Adv time

Nr '1V : . cionj a Aov i'm ,.

Lucy'

The boys

etc.

cook

run,races

etc.

and sews

play ball,

,,etc.

every

'Saturday.

every .

afternbon

,

NP1" Cqnj. 21 MV Adv Tm

.Pather

The dogs

Aro .

and mother

cats

(Ito

work

fight

otp

every day

every night

4. In the pupil response.the adverbial of time is

obligatory.
. 1

5. Stockpile to elicit both things people do and

adverbials of, time. See S.O. 128,, T.P. 7.

202.



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBjECTIVE 130

°

; Ay

,

, 1. Spin The ottle,

. 4, 1

'Thepgiks sit in a circle. A bottle is spun to

determine who Will answer the question: The,teach;

\.,et can ask questiofteedgarding,the new adverhals

of time. .Fot eXample;i"questi9ns nay be'asked'about

(.. "in scheol"{happen34k. Later, all the newly. intro-(N h \' )

educed 'gvetbials n?Ybe.randomized after they have

beg introduced'separately. ,

. . ti

,9
1

..Interviei,, l .
1

5

\

,' Using toytelephones,,set up'a pretend situation'.'

.
wflere.the teacher is the intetv4Wer and the pipit

is,the one being interviewed, Interviews may/e

-about whit a pupil eats, plays,-does.tach day, etc,).

This activity can bc extendeeto'let,he pupil pre-

tpd he/she is a father/Mother and, answers questions

about his/her child.

3. "Role Playingt

Let children dress in various occupational uniforms

or hats. The teacher asks three questioas.of each'

one about his/her job. For example, for a police-

man you may ask:

Do youtrive a police car?

Do you give .shots in the arm?

Do you help people?

You may ,change the question .to ,et another pupil

answer about the pupil who,iis a poligeman.

4. Let's'Aawer

onnalar
C.

Prepare. anworksheet with i..series of,yes/lo quesT,

tions, to be answered by, the pupil;;>Tt would be

more meaningful if all the questions were related.

For example, 'about "last weekend" or , "a, ter'`

pe4ngs.

4

7

a

, -

I

r.



STRUCTURE, OBJECTIVE Producticth of a shortened Tea.chini Points'

,t , aco
answer in response to a " eitnotion

11.:Extension of simple,presentyerb construction us-

ios'the tense.carr* "do" in the.yes/no question
nt verb construction.

i transformation.

EStimated Lessons: /2-3 /

leader Cue: !Pupil Response:

,

TeaCheilets.up appropriate:

situation, gives examples, L\,. .

and saYs:
,

o ,

\
1

.

1.1. Do you eat oranges every 1. Yes, I do./No, I

= scorning? don't.

I

.

2. Sentence ,Adv + NP, + do + (not)

Sentence.idv

. you,

I (-

lie' / it,.they.

3. Sent Adv 171) (Neg)

.

yes

no
o

,

,
. ,

we
,.

she'

etc.

db -

does not

.,;;),

,i' :
I

,
.

r
. ,

.2-: Boes Mike play ball after, 2. Yes, he does. /No, 'he !4 Short answers are not ace table because . pupil.
... school? , . doesn't.

....

\

..,.o..
.1.

proluction dtthe tense carriers "do/does" is es -

sential'Oitilis objeCtive.
.

rp ,
3.1c4 YOU ; go to school 3. ! Ilo, I don't. :I' . '.'

21Does Lucy
she doesn't.1 Teacher cue ,example #1 uses only "do" as tense

on Saturday'?
«

carder; exaiOle 42 ,,new only "does"; and exartee

J #3 contrasts ':dOn'and "floes'. These nust lie;
1

Lpresented in this seguiloe.

Suggested Conter.t(s):
1

..

,
,.

, .

.

.

1 .0,
;

!6. each the :contrasted iorms "donr and "doesi7711 ,..

Social Studies (schoolactivities.ani home life)

n.
, ,1 I

Recreatio
..

Art
)

.4. Music .., ,
. Errors in use of "do", gni "dose' arerthable. Vst

Eealth (grooving)

f ! If the lupils:Say "do not" and 'does not").4tept

LAs earutt, _See Rationale.

Suggested21'Vocabulary_:

.% Adverbials of ?ire.

in school,

on Saturday

after school

in the morning

",1Uvested Z(esource .and Materials,:

Spinner board orbottle'.....

jeachee-pr4ared.worksheet (form)

Dress-up clothes". or costumes

P.lay telephoneth.

at' night

,at lunch

adverbials ulth "evtry"(

ti,s(

2nt;

L.1. No. 2, ,.

o I

!8. Use a.Yariety cf contexts ih order to elicit the 1
,

L.four possible i'spollses in nuxteroussituatiotil:__

9. vote the introduction of adverbials of time not 1
ing "eyelet, (i.e., "on Satuiday", "after school",

"in the gafnite, 4141L) ___.

Stockpile to elicit both thins people do and

adverbials of time.. See t.O. 128' T.P.

Or?



IUGOESTED ACTIVITIES FOR' UdTDRAL OBJECTIVE

1
)r5

1: Role Playing (iee'§.0. 130)

Conduct, as explained in,S.0; 130. This time let

the pupils bask and qthe'question.,

2.
'

Intervie0. (Sea S,0,1 13())1

.
. .

o

CAduct as explained .,in S:O.'130. In Nt objec*

til)ethe pupils can ask and answer the question.

3. Reading.Spinner Board

Name Airthdate.

"bate Census ;Number'

1; Do ydt\goto school on SaturdaY?

2. Does Lucy Chee gb to school' on:onday?
4

I) Prepare a spinner board. Around,the outside of the 3. Do you pleball after school?

board write 8-10 questions abOut what the pupils
,

do at. variousltimes. A.pupil:spiusand reads, the

question the spinier stops c

This activity can be varied by.usinpsilly or
S-

impossible queStions. (e.g., Do yot ride a camel

to town every'Satorday?) ~lake certain the'words

used are known by the pupils.

4. Bag

Prepare a bag with numerous questions for the pu-

pils to read and answer.' When a pupil draws out

I question, he reads it aloud, and another pupil

is then selected to'inswer itrp

I

5. Questionnaire.

Prepare aluestionnaire for the pupils fb fill

out answering yes/no questions. (This,, activity

introduces ihe child to filling out forms.)

A sample form might be:,.
,

4

. 1 1 ; '

4, Do you watch movies every Tuesday?

it!

5. Does Joe Tso' ride .his horse every day?

Require the pupils tai,, write the shortened answer

form.

4

°{'



.

STRUCTURAt9I3JECTIVE 131 :- 'Production Ofa,"jesno"

1",

petion with. the `simple nreint,verb construction.

Estimated Lessons:: /3-5 /

Teacher Cue:

N

Teacher sets up approprigte..

situatiat7* gives examples;-

,and says:
.

b

1. Lucy, ask Mike if h'e goes

home every week7end,

2. Lucy;' ask'me if I. go.to,,

school .on Saturday.
t

3.. Gloria, ask Mike if Lucy

goei to 'school every'

Wedneiday.

244 Response:.,

?",,

1,
'
1)1:. (Mike), do you go-

home every weekend?

I

P4 Yes, 1 do.11,1o,,,I

don't.
,

\

2. P1: Doyou,go to sch61

on Saturday?.-

22: No, 'I don't._

1 .14

3. Pl; (Mike), doeslucY

go to school on

*ReEnesdaP7,

P21,1Yes, she does.:

Teaching Points:

1. Extension of simple present verb construction by
pupil production of "yes/na"

questions as cued
by indirect questions. '

NPI
(.

+T + MV,t Adv 4
T + NP + MV +Adv TM

,Suggested Coitext(sl:

,

Social Studies (school activits and home life)
Recreation".

Art

Music

ealth (grooming)'

Suggested Vocabulary:

I i

Adverbials of :lie: (See S.,C 130)
7

..-7*,)

; )h k

a

Suggested Pesources and Materials:

B

Spinner board or bottle ,.

'Teacher-prepared worksheet .(fort)

Dress-up clothes Or costumes

Play telephones

209

r.

.1

T do, does-,

(See.S.O.r
),

3.' (DA) T NP )' 4 %
Adv time

MNSIMOdIr
Lucy)

(Ro er)

....etL:e__L.____...

do

does..

yoU

Mikie.

sew $

play football

.

on Saturday

in tlie ,
.

afternoon

4. The indirect question in the teacher cue con
(airs the Itestion the pupil is to produce;
!airever modifications are required:

.4.4.4~Normamom.rammaiamnowal

5. Bd$sure to give many examples in setting.,up

6. In this objective' errors. use of "do" and

"dOes".are probable. Use C.T. No. 2.

7. Stockpile to gather 'many, things people do at
various times.

S. Adverbials of time are obligatory in teacher

cue and question in pupil response.

210



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR Oudot& OBJECTIVE 132

Role PlaVine (See S.O. 130)

.

'
CAduct as explained in S.O. 130, hoiever, change

t13 question to fit this obOctive. For example, ,

if a pupil dresses as a nurse, some answers might.'

A.

fr

;be:
4

P1: What do you de/every morning?

.N4ise; (I) go to the hospital.

(I) gifeshots.

,(I) give medicine.

. (I) take temperature.

A

Encourage pupils to give as many answers as possi-

ble. Also, other pupils may be given an opportuni-

ty to tell'about the "nurse". This nay also become

a writing activity.

2. Interview (See S.O. 130)

Conduct as explained in S.O. 130, however, change

the question to fit this objective.

2

3. Grab Bag

Prepare. two bags, one with questions and one with

appropriate responses.
Pupil I draws` a q eition

and Pupil 2 an a4wr. They read the ques on and

answer to the class. ,

This activity may be made humorous by givink silly

answers.

0.

4. Action Art .

Direct the' pupils to draw themselves doing an ac-

tion at a certain time: ,,Then use the picture' to

cue the dialog for this objective.

5. questionnaire (See S.O. 131)

Prepare another questionnaire to fit this objective

similar to the one explained in S.O. 13t.'



A

STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 132: "Production Of&
"what" 5ues-

1

tion with the.simole resent verb construction.

'Btimated Lessons: /3-4 /

Teacher Cue: ' Pupil RispOnse:

Teacher sets up appropriate 1. il.: (Nike) what do you
situation, gives examples, 'do every erroon2
and says:

P2:. (1) watch . .

1. ,(Roger), ask Nike .what he 2. P1:. (Gloria) what' do th
does every afterrioon.

2' (Lucy), ask Gloria at

the girls do on Wednesday

3. (Mike), ask Lucy chat

Roger does at night.

" girls do on Satur-

day?

P2: (They) Cook fry

bread.

,

3. P1: (Lucy) what doei

Roger do at night?

P2: (He), sleeps.

r

t.

Suggested Context(s):

Social Studies (school activities and home life)

Recreation

Art

Music

Health (grednIng)

Suggested Vocabulary:.

Adverbials of (Sea 3.0. 130)

Sggested Resources and Materials:

-Questions' and answers tngrab bags

Pupil-draiin pictures

Teacher-prepared worksheet (form)

2t6

:reaching Points: 5

1. Extension of simple present verb construction

by pupil production of the %hat" question as
cued by an indirect question.

2. NPi + T ,+ MV + Ady. Tm =gm>

Trilat + T + NPi + Pro V +Adv Tm

T .-----o..do does,

Pro V --.> d

(See S.0: 127)

1111..
3...(!!).....1%

(Roger)

(Mike)

(Lucy)

etc. 4

Q +'.

what

.4

,

Zl N21 11.-oV1 Adv Tm
. .

do

.

.-L'

es

--

the boys

,, -'

Gloria

you

etc.

i

do iafter .

ischool

1everytight

ion Sunday

i
.11=11In.lam.mis

(1+1,i): V
J.I

'22 or Adv.....1.
(They) watch TV

sleeps

go ,

etc.

(I)

etc.

.
to church

.1 etc.

0

4. Accept short or shortened answers.

5. See S.O. 131, T.P.

'



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR. STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 133

1. Grab Bag Choice (See S.0.1.28),

Conduct this activity as explained, in S.0.12e.

For this objective write on the slips of paper

actions the children do not do to correspond

with the adverbials of time.

--2:-Do-andDon't'-(See-5:0. 128, -Activity 1)

This is ,a variation of the Grab Bag,Choice activi-

ty, put slips of paper in a bag with actions_the

pupils do and,don!t do at various times. When a

pupil pulls one out, he must decide whether to

say "da" or "don't". Fora example, if his slip

reads' "go home" .and was in the. "every weekend"

bag, then he mustdecide whether to say "I go

home every weekend" or "I don't go home every

weekend."

3. We Don't

Copy. the f011owing poeM on a chart or worksheet.

It can.,be'Used'for oral reading,.for

queStiona;'and'for added reinfortement of the

structure.

We don't go to class.on.Sunday.

We don't go to church on Mbnday.

We don't take a nap each day.

.We don't take a bath at play.

'Mike doesn't go to town on Sunday.

Ron doesn't go to the store on Monday.

Bill doesn't edt an orange each day...

Dave doesn't brush his teeth at gay.-

.11 MNINIIIMI. %NI .1=IMIM,..

4. Let's Read (See S:O. 128)

'Conduct as' explained in S.0.128. %Prepare sen-'

tence strips with statements' telling what thequ-

pils do not do. These'may be cut apart for the-

pupils to put back together/ or tb combine to make

new sentences.

5.. Scrambled 'Sentences .(See S.O. 128)

Conduct as explained in S.0: 128. 'Some sample

sentences might be:

wash. doesn't clothes 'every day. Mary'

to town Igo every. weekend. 4't

e



STRDCTUR4 OBJECTIVE 133 : Production of a negative

statement using the simple present verb construction.

Estimated Lessons: /2-3 r

Teacher Cue:.

TeaCher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and says;

Let's talk about thinzs we

don't dc in the same %ay.

Pupil Response:'

We come to school .

on-weekends.-

Lucy doesn't take a nap

every day.

Suggested ConteXt_(s):

\ t. ,

4(

Social Studies (schobl activities and home life)

Recreation

Art

Music

Health (grooming)

Suggested Vocabulary:

Adverbials of time: (See .0. 130)

Known vocabulary related to contexts

Suggeited,Resources and Mate:41s;

:Chart with poth (Sdelactivity 3.)

Slips of paper in grab bags (See activity '2.)

vSentencestrips

Teacher-prepared worksheet

Teaching,Points:

b 4

1. Extension of the simple presentverb construction

by pupil production of a negative statement.

21

121 T,+ neg + MV (Adv Pl) Aiv\

-T. do,-does

Neg not , \.\

(See S.O. 128 for positive statement)

. Nr1 Li Neg my . WI T51\

The dog

I

Gloria

etc.

do es

es

not

,

bark

.read

sweep

'etc..

at night\

every day'

in the morning`

4. Stockpile what the children'actually do nbt do

regarding, familiar adverbials of time,

) Be cognizant of all pupil errors in use of "do"'

and "does". Use CorreCtion Technique No.
1

6. Use contraptions "don't" and "doeSn't"., If pupils i

saT"do not" or "does not",' accept as correct-

7. Adverbials'bf time are obligatory' in the pupil

response.



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 134

f ti

1. Sad Faces

' Drain the chalkboard or a chart several people

with sad faces. The pupils are to tell'why the

people. are sad and why they themselves are no

sad. For example: Mary doesn't go home every

weekend, but,' db. 'My sister doesn't get a letter

--every week,--but-l-do.

,

To vary thii activity, have the pupils make a sad

face and tell why' they are Sad. For example: I

'don't east candy every day, but Betty does.,

\\2. Parents Do Child Doesn't

Write cue phrases on the chalkboard about things

parents do but the Child probably does not do.

For eptple:

Cue: Wash clothes every weekend.

Pupil: I don't wash clothes every weekend,

but my mother does.

3. Parents Do- -Child Doesn't

After activity 2 has been presented orally, prepare'

a worksheet with the cues' anAdirect the pupils to

write the sentences.

4. Do's and. on'ts

Prepare a worksheet as follows, having the pupils

write the missing parts of the sentences.

4

,

i (1) I don't

but our teacher

(2) doesn't

night, but Bobb.'

1..
every morning,

SO.

every



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 134 1 Production of a negative

statement conjoined to a reLEatei osft lye
nteme b

the Conjunction "but".

Estimatedleisons: /3-5. /

Teacher Cpe:
0'

Teacher sets.up appropriate

situatIongivos examples,__

and say's:

Let's talk in the same way.

Pupil Response:

Mike doesn't make his bed

_every_ morning ,..butlager

does.

I don't go home every

weekend, but my friends

do.

Suggested Context(s):

Social Studies (school activities, hone life)

Art

Music

,tealth (grooming)

tecreation

JLEgested VocabulaT

'Adverbials of time: (See S.O. 130)

Known vocabulary related to contexts.

Sysested Resources and Materiel's:

Slips of paper in grab bags (See activity 3.)

Sentence strips

,Teacher-prepered worksheet

Teaching Pointd:

[..

1: Extension of simple presept verb construction by ,

pupil production of a negative statement con-

opined to a related ositiVe statement.

2. Negative Transformation:

NP1 + T + W.+ Adv Tm

NP1 + T + Neg + MV 4. Adv Tm

Conjunction Transformation:

NPI + T + Neg + + Adv Tm

,NI'l+T+MV+AdvTm

NP1 + ,T + Neg + MV + Adv + Conj + NP +

Neg not

Conj but

A

RI T '1 Neg MV Adv It Conj

Lucy

The boys

etc.

do es not study

cook

etc.

every day

in the after-

noon

but

NEI

Gloria

the girls

etc.

do es

14: Be' consistent in the use of "do" or "does" within

1 a conjoined statement. (See P.R. examples).

5. Be sure all statements Are based on actual pUpil

experience. See stockpiling other,S.0.'s

this Unit.

221

6. Adyerbials of time are obligatory,in'pupil re,

__Sponse.-



UNIT XV: Object Forms of Persona.1-Pronouns

4%
S.O. 135: -Recognition of. an, objeCt-

, .

_a: pirsonal pronouiCused in a-command.

S.O. 136: Productio7n of a shortened an abject form of a personal it

"*-
pronoun in response to, A ' w Auqstion.'

S.O. 137:, Production of a statemgnt followeci:liy: a sentence-substituting ob-

j.ect .forms of personal ;pronouns for proper names.:USed as. objects.
. ,

lb . ." '.
1. ,.

S.O. 138: PtoductiOn of A statentnt followed by a.sequenced sentence with an

object form.of the personal pronoun:

Pacing:

Lessons: 11

Weeks: 11/2 Maximum)

Co

I

Related- Texts:. .

American English Series:

, Book Two: Units 16 & 17

Units 25 & 26



5UGGESTZD ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 135

i.. Make It! Bake It!

Collect necessary equipment and materials",to bake a

cake (or cookies) in class. Divide the class into

small groups of five or six. Designate one; pupil

as "head cook" and the remaining pupils'as "cooks':.

ki

Mike needs an apron., Roger, give him one.

Lucy needs the measuring cup. Gloria,

give it to her.

21 Dress Me

Collect several'dolls and items of clothing. Pa er

dolls wi4 do, also. The dolls, are dressed for

various kinds of weather. As the dolls are being

/dressed, the teacher says:

Lucy needs a. coat. Gloria, give.herone.

Sally needs her shoes. Anne, give them to her.

3 Art Project

,1
Direct children in a art activity or project, pre-

ferably in small gr ps. As children work,. the

teacher says:
).

W
Larry needs come clay. Bob,,give some to. 1144

Bill needs his crayons. Mike, give them to

4. I Didn't Bear You

Use this activity as a listening exercise, either.

as-a prefamfliariiation or in initial presentation.

.

The e4Chir useszpuppet;to talk to. A sample'

' dialog might be:'

22

T: JOjo,tfike needs his book,

Give it to him.

jojo: What?

. I:, Give it to him.

Jojo: What?

T. Give him his book.,

Jojo:, Who?

,T: Give HIM his book.

:Jojci: (Does what is requested.)

5. Let's Read

Activities 1, 2,.& 3 may be made reading activities'

by writing on sentence strips the commands and di=

,rectingfthe pupils, to read and do what it says. ;

6, What's Wrong?

Prepare &worksheet with several pictures with'a

part of each picture missing. (e.g., a doll with

a leg missing, 'a dOg with. a tail missing, etc.)

Write beside the picture what is wrong and what the,

pupil is to do. (e.g.,*The doll needs a leg. Give

her one.)

225



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 135 : Recognition of an object

-form of alersonal pronoun used .in a command.

Estimated Lessons: /1-2 /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and says:

1. Mike needs a pencil. '-

Lucy, give one to him,

Lucy, give him one:

2. I need my coat.

Roger,, bring it to me,

3. Gloria needs, her crayons .

Lucy; give them to her.

Pupil Response:

(Non-Verbal)

1. PUpil performs re---

quested action.'

2. Pupil performs re-

quested action.

Pupils performs re'-

quested action.

'.SuigestedCOntext(s):

Classroom (pupils' supplies)

Sciende (pets with names)

Math (geometric shapes and math supplies)

Music (rhythm band instruments)

Suggested Vocabulary:

Pronouns

me.

US

you

him

her

them

it

Known .vocabulary related to

contexts

Pupils' names

)

Sitgested Resourees and Materials:

Art supplies. Classroom animals or pets

Dolls and clothes ,Ceometric cut -outs or flashcards

Pupgs' clothes Rhythm Band instruments

Items for baking a cake '

Teacher- prepared worksheet
22'10

,Teaching Points:

1. Introduction of ob ect orms of Personal pronouns.

2. NP1 + Vt + NP2

, NP1. Subj

Subj aProper Noun & I

V need

NP2 Det + N

Imperative Transformation:

you-+ will: MV-=x0410 MV---

..('

mv vi 4 11p2

. Vt' give, bring,

NP2 Pron.

Pron it, them'

NP3 to +' Pron

Pron me, us, him, her, them

p'subl verb vet NAM

Gloria

The boys

I

,needs

need

need

her

a

my

Lcoat

football

book

DA Verb Pron : Prep, Pron

(Roge4 give it to her

(Lucy)

(Mike)

take

briny
it

them

them

111P

4. Note that in example 1, the indirect object trans-

formation (see S.O. 136, T:P; 2) may be applied

but in examples 2 and3,it cannot .be applied.

Watch fot errors, e.g.,4Give me .it. *Give her

them,

5. The use of the verb 'need" in this objective

serves as a prefamiliarilation for "need" in Unit

XVIII. Make' certain, the things.talked about are

actually needed,

6. The appropriate situation requires providinLop.

portUnitY for use 'of all'the,object,formsqfthe
. ..

.: personal ronouns. -. : . .

.

,--.... 1 .,
.

,. .

7. The noun Substitute "one" can belised in exampirl

only ; , 1

'227



str4s1111 *mums FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 136

,09

1. 'Action Play

Divide class into small groups., Pupili are told'to

do an action which requires,the use'of soma ."thing".

bouncing a ball, jumping rope, etc.) AL pu-

pil is directed to give the needed "thing" to,anoth-

er pupil. For example: .;

T: Mike, take the ball to

give the rope to

(Then the teacher askv)

Larry, what did Mike do for Mark?

P: He-gave him the ball. ;

Bob, what did Jim do for Mary?

P: He gave her the rope.

The pupils should then do: the action, such as:

bouncing,the ball, jl.imping'rope, etc.

2. What Happened?

Prepare a set 0.4 pictures (from magazines of teach-

er/pupil-drawn) showing completed; actions. For ex-.

ample, a-man/Woman at a filling station getting in

a car, a
man/woman wa.lking out of a store with gro-

ceries, etc. Tell the pupils that the man/woman in.

each picture is .-21, the teacher. Then ask thq

question of this objective.
.(e.g., that did the

filling station operator do for me? that did the

trader do for me?)
-

3. Silent Commands

Whisper-acommand in a pupil's ear. (e.g.,. Sally,:

give'jim.a pencil.)
Then ask the question of this

objective.. .(e g.,-Roger, what did Sally do for

'Jim?)

2.23,

This activity can be made into a reading and writing

one by haiing, the
compan4Written on slips of paper:

avid by directing the pupils to writs the answers to

the questions on paper.'

4. Don't Forget It

Use daily happenings as. a means to.ask this: question

(e.g., walks, trips, making'bulletin boards; music,

class, etc.)." For example, What id.Mr. Jones, the

.2 principal, do for us? He gave us a table. What did

the nurse 'do 'for Mike and Roger? She gave them

shots.

-1



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 136: Production of a shortened'

answer with an object form of a personal:pronoun in

response to a' "What" guest5.on.
,

Estimated, Les§ ons 12"-3

TeaCher Cue:

2eichersets up:,,apPropriate

giyes.examPles,-

'and says,...

1. '(Mike), read a story, to''
be.

2. (Lucy), get Roger a

chair.

3. (Gloria), give the boy a

pencil.

4. (Roger), show the class

Iyour picture.

5. Xary, what did Mike do

for me?

6.. Freda, what did Lucy and

Gloria do for Roger?

7. John, what did Gloria

do for thioys?

8. Ethel, what did. Roger

do for us?

Pupil. Response:

1.:Pupil performt re-,

quested action.

2. Pupil performs re'

quested action.

3. Pupil perforMs re
guested action.

4. Pupil performs re7 '

quested action.

5.. He read 'you :a story'.

6. They-got him,a

chair. .

7. She gave them a till.

4. Ee showed usA4s pier.

ture.

Suggested.COntext(S):

Classroom (pupils' supplies)

Science-(pets with names),...

Math '(6oMetric shapei.::andmath:supplies).-,

Mutid[.(ihYthmland instruments)

gArt

..:SUggested Vocabulary

I

Teaching Points:

1. Extensionof..the object form -of a 'personal pro-

noun bypupil production..

2.. Imperative Transformation -

(See S.0: 135, t.P. 2).

NP1 + T ± Vt +22 +11P3

NP1 ------> Prom'
)

° Pron. --------4.7 we,he she, they
T----i-,-.).-- past --,

NP2 ------, Det +'N

tNp3 ft .-.....* 4. Pion
to )

Indir ct Object Transformation

NP1 + T Vt 4. 22 4-NP3 ===0,

+ NP3 NP2'

3. Pron ° T + Pron D t Noun

We

Thy

She

He .

gave L

wrote

read

showed

etc.

her

him

them

her

doll

letter

story

book

etc.

knot accept short answers in this objective. It

IS more natural to respond tot the question with a
shortened answer./

The;situatiOnshould proVide:practice in use

all Object forms of.Pertonal:prOnounspi,:lis.,-

you, hi*,'.her,:41;:,them.Make certain prac-

tice concentrates. on'the pionoums which cause ,the'

most difficulty-tOr.NavaloChildren-him,'he4 it,'

1,

pronouns.- (See S.O. 135) ::

,Susetted 'Resources and Materials:

Equipment for playing:ball, 'jumping rope, etc.,

.PiCtUres,showing completed actions

.,r

See:See ,contexts and .S.0'.1.35
4

6. ,Note:.'InIpupil response 5, 61 7, & 8. the' in-

direct ob'ect transformation Is obli ato
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOE$TRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE. 137

1. Me, Too!

Let pupils talk back to a Puppetlike this:

,

'PuPpet: 1-sawBill at the dorm.

Pupil : Isaw him at the dorm, too.

Puppet: I smelled askunk last'night.

Tupi14'I.smeiled it last night,, too..

This aftivity'may. be changed to parrot and a 011,

, .
.

Put the., slips in the grab bag. When a:chila pulls

one out, hereads it. (Be sure to help the-child

if he Cannot read it independently.) Then.he:

leads'it.againjubttitung:an object form of the

pronoun: -Por!example: -

Bob gave him a ruler.

'Sally bought a pop for her

This may also be a composition activity,

2. Silent Commands (See S.O. 136) 5.

Whisper a command in aqupil's ear. (e.g., Give

Mike'a kleenex.) After the child does the action,

another child is selected to make a statement about

what took place. (e.g., Roger gave Mike a kleenex.)

Then the same child or a different one, says the

same thing substituting an object pronoun form.

(e.g., Roger, gave him a kleeneX,).

3. Gossip .Time,

Write lists of words on 'the chalkboard or a chart

of nouns, verbs, and adverbials which the children

may use. The teacher mikes a statement abOut.two

people (e.g., Bill gave. Jean a ring.), Then' pupils'

',add other things that Bill did, using the pronoun

"her". (e.g., Bi11-gve her a watch, too. Bill

gave her some candy, too.) After.3 or 4 sentences

the teacher should start new "gossip" by making a

new statement (e.g., Roger took' Mary to a movie.)

4. Grab Bag

Let's Write

Prepare a worksheet with several sentences, such

as:

Mike gavelqer a ball.

Joe went to' Gallup with his parents.'

Direct the pupils to write the sentence, substitu-

ting an object pronoun form for the underlined

word(s)'. With'yoUng ehildren you should direct

them with examples; nat by explaining to them.

Write on several slips of paper such statements as:

Bob gave Jack a ruler. .

Sally bouglit.a pop for Anne.

0

232



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE .137 Production of a statement

I

followed by a sentence 01). ett forms of

.persbnal pronouns for proper names used as objects.

Estimated Lessons: /2-3/

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and says:

Now, let's talk in the same

way.

a'

a

Pupil Response:

1. Lucy gave a pencil

to Gloria.

Lucy gave a, pencil

to her.

2. Mike went to the

store with Roger

and Ian.

Mike went to the'

store with them.

Suggested Context(s):

. ClassrooM (supplies and materials)

Playground

School camput

Community, (store, clinic, park, church, etc.)

Suggested Vocabulary:,

Transitive Verbs.

gave

bought

made

brought'.

sold

took..

Intransitive Verbs

went

ran

walked

jumped

hopped

Teaching Points:

11. Extension of theolFETOrTs7 the.persoal prbnoun;-1,

by substituting the correct pronoun for apropername.:1

First prodUction'a an adverbial of acCompaniment:

2. 1) NP1 + T 4. Vt + NP2,+ (23) + (Ad/ pl)

T past.

23 It°
for

+ Pron

2) N1'1 + T + Adv Adv acc

T past

Adv acc + Pron

3. 1) N1'1 T + Vt NP2 (23) . (Adv pl)

Mike

Mike

I

I ,

.bought

'bought

,saw .

saw.

'pop
Npop

Lucy.

her

for Roger

for him

---

--- ,

---

,---

at the dorm

at the dorm .

2)111)1' T 4. vi-,

..

.Ab .1
.

Adv acc

:Lucy...

Lucy

Roger

' Roger

etc.

walked

Wined

ran

ran'

etc.

to the store

to the store

to the dorm

to the dOrm

etc. '

with her clast

with them,

with Mike

with hii

etc.

4. 'In pupil Response.No.-1,.the indirddt objedt trantfor-

,- mation may.seem more natural, (i.e., Lucy give Gloria!:

her a pendil).: Accept either sentence as ,correct since

the ptrpose of this S.O. is tofteach the object forms'

of, the personal prOnount.

5. InSetting up the situation fOr Pupil.Response No., 2,

you can establish certain areas .of the clatsrbom to re-

present familiar places, such as,cliPic, store, post':

office; Gallup, etc. :Direciseveral pupils tolo to

certain places and then to return to: their seats. 'Then

the u ils ma talk about where the went.

Suggested Resources' and Materials:

Clateoom supplies

Signs with names of locations (See T.P. 5.)

Slips of paper with commands in grab bags

'
Lists of words (See activity 3.)

Teacher-prepared worksheets (See activities 4 & 5.

6, Use_ the simple patt verb construction. for. the presenta,.,

tion Phase bf.thelesson. The present progressive may

be used forjractice'activities.

7.W1ten.using the.simplepast,:make certain the action is 1

coMpletedilefOre talking about, it.: In using ,the

sent progretsive, action and speech must.be,

neous.



4

SUGGEREVACTIVITIES 7OR STRUCTqa-pBJECTIVEA38r
1. Gossip Time (See S, O.' 137/)

Condnct as exptlained in S.O./ 137; Adapt to make

the sentences fit this objective. (e.g., Jack

went to a rodeo. Jill went with him.)

2. Action Play

Direct two pupils to do something.' This may be

done either orally or in writing. .(e.g., Sam and

Stan are told to stand by the door.) Then sen-

tences can be given about what they are doing.

(e.g., Sam is standing by the door. Stan is stand-

ag with him.) This'is the present piogreisive

verb construction1 See S.O. 137, T.P. 6-7.

romir.orm.#1.-.*.
sure the words are scrambled. The ;teams race to

see which one can make correct sentence first.

You may have the pupils hold the cards, one pupil

for each card, or you array have them arrange the

cards on the chalk tray.

5. Fill-in-the-Blank

Prepare a worksheet-with many sentences, leaving

a blank.for the Pronoun. (e.g., Mrs. Jones went

to Albuquerque. Sally went with 'sent

Aie'a letter; I sent 'a package, too.)

3. Television

4

1

Write'a sentenceion.a TV scroll, followed by its

sequenced sentence with an ,object pronoun form.

(e.g., Mike bought a belt for Mr. Tom. Mike bought'

a hat for him, too.) Pictures which are pupil-

drain may be added: ,As thescroll is turned, the

,
pupils read the sentences.

'If the group is
divideddnto'teams, score may be

kept and the winners rewarded.

4.'Unscramble Us

Write the words of the .sentences on large cards.

For.oFmple,

I gave'j 17.m]

abet

la ball] [tool Ei

Divide the class, into two teams. Give sentence

(i) to team l*and.sentence
(b) to team 2, making



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 138: Production of a statement

lsegUenCed sentende with an'obiect fOrm,

.4 of the.

Estimated LesSons: /1-!.2 /

. f

Teacher Cue:. Pupil Response:.

Teacher sets up .appropriate 1. Lucy went to the

4situati4 gives. examples; clinic.

and says: Gloria went'with

her.

Now, let's talk in the same

way, 2. I gave a bat to

Hike.

I gave him aball,

too.

,Suggested Context(s):

.Social Studies ,(school environment & local comtunity)

Recreation (materials)

Classrooi (pupils' supplies)

Math

Musit ,(rhythm band instruments)

Suggested Vocabulary

,Pronouni(See S.0.. 135)

Known vocabulary related ;o contexts

Pupils' names

Suggested Resources and Materials)

Classroom supplieS

Signs with names, of locations

Play television and.s6t01,

Sentence strips

Teacher-prepaied worksheet's

yord.dards (SeCactivity 4.)2 3

Teachins Points:i

1. Eitension of-the-objective form.of the personal pro-

nouns by their use in a, sequenced sentence.

2. NP1 + T +VI + Adj pl Adv ace

T, Past

Adv ace with + Pron

NPI + T + .1107 NP3

T Past

Pron
to

111 A.. TT.
1) arl T V1 AUV pi 4C" ace

Mike

Roger

went

went

to Gallup

--- , with him,

.The girls

I

walked

walked

home

with them

,for 11n Tom

for him tOo.

:FTo insute7comprehension of,thesimple past tense .verb,"

make sure the' aCtiOns are completed before to,14,
them.

IT In pupil response No. 2, ti object transfor-

' mation may seem more natural. (e.r; I gave Mike a

bat. I gave him a ball, too.) Accepteither for 'as

correct since the purpose of this S.O. is ,to 'teach

the object forrs;bf Pe2sonal'Piotouna

6. For setting up the situation for pupil response 1,

see S.0: 137 T.P..5. :

IT. See S.O. 137 T.P. 6 for' use of



UNIT XVI: ualitifiers

.S.O. 139: Recognition of count nouns with quantifiers used in a. command.

S.O. 140: Recognition of "all" as a quantifier usedfin a command.,
.% . ,

S.O. 141: 'Production of a short answer asing'count 'nouns with Quantifiers in
response to a "what". westion.

S.O. 142: 'Production of a short answer using count nouns with.
response to an "or" quetion.,

uantifieis.ia

S.0 143. Production of an "or" question using count nouns with quantifiers..

Facing:

Lessons:



JUGGESTED /CITIES FOR STRUCTURn OBJECTIVE 139 ,

1. Loading the Van

Collect and display 'a variety of items insets of

more than one. (See T.P. 5.) Use a large card- ,

board box to make:a moving van or let the pupils

pretend the box is a van. The children in the group ,

are the "workers" and the teacher is the "loader."

As the teacher gives.a command, the "workers" 1)ring

the teacher what is. requeSted. ,For'example:

O

Bring me a box of books.

Bring me 'two j'ars of paste.

Bring me a ruler.

As the children bring the requested items,

are put in the van.

2. Trading 'Post

Set up a.store with a variety of food iteme(e.g.,

bagi of oranges, apples, and potatoes, boxes of

cookies, cartons of eggs, cans of beans, peas,: and

:carrots, jars of pickles, etc.) Be sure, all, items.

of food are count nouns. Let pupils take turns

being "workers" in the trading post. The teacher

and/or teacher aide play the part of customers who

go to buy. 'As they ask for an item, the "worker"

gives it to them. For example:

Give, me a banana.

Give me a.bag of apples:

''Give me three cans of beans.

the items t

3. Circle It!

Prepare a worksheet with pictures pl items (e.g.,

jars of paste, boxes of crayons, boxes of pencils,,

etc.) Give pupils commands telling them to' "circle",

"underline ", or "cross out" certain items, For

example:

a

Circle a' pear,

Cross out'three apples.

Underline two boxes of crayois.

Circle a basket of flowers.

The workSheet- may-be -used- twa-tinies,--once-with- oral

commands and once with written commands.

4. Reading chart Story

Write the following story on a chart or worksheet.

Use the story for oral rand silent reading and oral

and written comprehension questions. AlsO, the stoty'

may be used for pupils to write and fill7in-the-blanks.'

For examples, pupils may fill in namesofpeople.and

what the childreiwant.

Mother and Father Go To The Store

It is Siturday.. Mother and Father are going to the

store, Bob, Mark, and Jean are 'not going. with

Mother and Father. Bob said, "Dad, bringme two

bags of marbles."' Mark said, "Bring me a book."

Jean said, "Bring me a box of crayons." Father

said, "We are going to bring you a surprise".

5. Written Requests

Prepare a' worksheet related to a large variety. of

items 'on display in the .room, The pupils write five

or more commands 'related 'to items-o For example:

Give 'me

Give me

241

:..After:the:ptpilahave,written t4e14,sentences they

read .one of then-aloud... Anathir4upills selected. to

ive thelUpil.Whit is-i'equsted.

4



Estimated Lessons: /1-3

Teacher,Cue: . .

Teacher- S'ets-urafiproriate-
.

situation, Oyes examples,'.

'and says:

/

1. Bring me. a pencil.

.Bring. me three pencils.

STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 139: Recognition of count nouns

with quantifies used in eomman4.

2. Bring me a box of pencils.

Bring me two boxes of

pencils.

Suggested C,ontext(s):

Pupil, Response:

(Non-Verbal)

1. Fupil'performs re-

quested actions;

2. Pupil.performs re-

quested actions.

Classroom (supplies)

Art

Math .

Health (foods)

Social Studies (trading post or store),

Verb's:

give:

bring-

pqint to

For reading &.writing activities:.

circle ,

yunderline,,,

cross out

Suagested Resources and Materials:

4

Id

uantifiers:

rardinalnuMbers

alox

a can Of.

a .sack/bag: of

a basket of

.a..j4 of

bowl'of

Teaching. Points:

o

1:IxiiaTiolTiriWieterminer system by'quaniihers, 1

Review of ordinal numbets as quantifiers. Intro7

duction_of EreOeterminersluavtifierS.'

2. Imperative Transformation,

.................................--........

You + will + Vt + (NP3) + gh. f=),..

vt+ (NP3) t rip2 . ' 4 .

NP2-----------0--Det-+-Ncount

--- -----31

A
Pet, - (Predet) + ''

Art ......,.......), -- .

Number

0

a/an

number
Predet + of

3. vt .

(NP3) (Predet) De; Ncount.

give

bring

point to

Roger

me

a hag of 0',

five

0

appleS

blOcki

flowers

etc.

---

''',..a basket of---

etc,

4. Limitations:.

1) verbs liste&under vocabulary

2)" quantifiers listed under.yocabularY

3) singular &' plural. Count nouns

5.'1n setting up the appropriate situation, display a

kdevariety Of 'items it sets or containers of more

that one in order to accuratelyuse:.%".

6. Presentcotmands in No. 1' first,':then"k 2.' After-
.

..:'ward, randomize commands to :elicit aVaraity..e.

resnonses'...

7. In'tihis,objedtilie the count,noun.,in"the.predeter-

Whor is a container, See,listof _quantifiers:

;under.VitIlay.

Classroom items and supplies

Art supplies

24°0 Items of food, both in and out of containers

Chart with #1(ory (See activity 3.)

Teacher-prepared worksheet..
.



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 140

o..ftaawoo........

.1 Picture Painting . 7. Read and Do

Collect several pictures which have familiar "things" Collect a large variety of familiar items 11 sets

_ _in_sets of more than one. Give commands to the _pug- of more than one. Prepare a "command booklet"

pus about pointing to items named. for example: 'whichcontains from 20-30 pages and a written com-

mand on each page. (e.g.; Give Mike all the mar-

bles. Give Fred two pencils. etc.) Select a pu-

pil, have him come to the front of the 'group, and

direct him as follows:

4

You may use the verb "show" .in place of "point to", T: Turn to page IS. Read the command.

however, the pupil will indicate by pointing. For (Reads command aloud.)

example: T: lo it.

P: (Does what command says.)

Point' to a.bir.d.

:hint to two flowers.

'Point to all the boys.

Show me all the trees.,

Show, me two cars;

2. Murals

Direct a
f'

small group of children in drawing a

mural. (e.g.,. zoo: farm, circus, rodeo, etc.) The

completed mural Maybe used as explained in activity

rr,

No. 1.

The following activities, in S.O. 139 may be adapted

for this Dbjective. Be sure to use the quantifier

"all"

Loading The Van_

.

4, Trading Post

5. Circle It!

6, Written Requests

.r



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 140 Recognition of "all"sas

_Emptier used in a command.

Estimated Lessons: /1-2 /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and says:

to. 1

1. Bring me all the books.

.2. Bring me a book.

Bring me four books.

Pupil Response;

(Non= Verbal)

1. Pupil performs fe

quested action.

2. Pupil Adams re-

quested actions..

I

Suggested Context(s):

Classroom (supplies)

Art

Music .

Health (foods)

Social Studies (stOre, trading post)

Suggested Vocabulary:

Verbs:

give

bring

point

Quantifiers :.,

cardinal numbers

all.

For reading and writing activities:,

circle

cross out

underline

Suggested Res7u6s:and!Materials:

Mural or pictures-Aee activity 2.)

Classroom items ;aid 'supplies

Art supplies

Items ,of food, both in and out of copzaineis

Toys

Bookletwith commands

Teaching Points:

1. Extension of quantifidts by the predeterminer

"all". Use of 'a contrast situation.as.a teSehing

strategy to contract "all" with "a" and a number.

2. ,Imperative Transformation

You .1. Will 4. Vt (23).4: NP2

Vt + (NP3) + NP2

NP2' Det Ncount

Det (Predet)
Art

Number)''

Art a/an

Predet all

of (23) (Preaet ) Art ' Ncount,

give

point to

bring

Lucy

-'--

me

etc.

all

---

the

a

six

etc.

marbles

banana'

cookies

etc.

4. Limitations:

1) verbs listed under vocabulary

2) quantifiers listed gnder vocabulary

'3) singular,and plural'count nouns'

P. In setting up the! appropriate situation display's

wide variety of items in sets of more than one in

order to accurately use "a ".

6... Present command 1100 with "all" first ,aild:thed.

contrast with the,commandsjnio, 2.



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIBS,FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 141, 1

1. Bingo Show

Prepare a bingo-type card with 25 pictures of fami-

Iliar items (food, art supplies,, etc.) Ibmi'examples

(would be: in apple, three apples, a box of crayons,

two boxes of-crayons, etc. TT & card-should be du7

plicated,so that each pupil may pave -one and /or .a

can be made and put on the'411. When

nutter drawn (e.g., N-12), the teacher asks,

"What do you see?" A pupil is called on to answer.

2, Peep Box

Prepare a "peep box ", Collect a variety of items .

which can be placed in the'box. Select a pupil to

take .a "peek". Place i the box one of,the items

while the pupil has h s back turned. As the pupil

"peeks",.ask him th question, "What,do you see?"

He then gives the er. The rest of the pupils

evaluate his ans

3. Grab Bag, Grocery Bag.

Put inside .large grocery bag a variety of food

items app , bananas, orangesi.cans of peas

beans, etc., boxes of cookies, crackers, etc.) 4 .

pupil is selected to pull an item or items from the

bag. If he pulls out more that one; he 'mist choose

identicaltems. The teacher then asks, "Whaedo

you have?", If there are only two, apples in the

bag and the pupil' knows'it, he may answer, "Ail the--

apples."

Z. Reading Chart Story.

Write the following story on'a chartor worksheet.

The story may be used for oral or silent reading

and for oral or Written comprehension questions.

243

Grocery Big

.

Father. put a brown bag in the kitchen, Mike

looked in the big bag. Lucy asked, "What do

,yoU see,' Mile?" He' answered, "A sack of car- ,0

rots,7--Ludy-looked-in:thelag)-too.--Mike

asked, "What do you see ?" LucTsaid),"Two

.cans of Peas." Mike looked 12the bag again.

Mother saw him and said, "What do you see?"

, He said, "A cake, a jar of pickles, two boxes

Of cookies, and ren.bot dogs.'! Mother said,

"Let's cook dinlier now!"

This story would be an:,excellent One for dramatize-

tiOn. Also, the items of food maybe changed to

meet the needs:of your class.

5.' Choose and Write

'Collect a' large variety of items .and display on a

table. Select a pupil to come up, choose one or

pore. items of the,stm.$et,:ind return to hisseat.

Then ask him the question, "What dolou have?" The

pupil writes his answet':On Paper.' Several pupils,

may code up at-:a ripe.'

'For faster puPilS, tell them tb select'items from

two or three different sets. FOr.example, a:pupil

may choose all the pendils, a box of crayonS, and

,three erasers*He writes his answer in'a series.



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 141: Production of A short answer

using count nouns wilLIMI11111112..allarILLI.....---

r.EhiC,suestion.

Istimatedlessons: /2-4 /

TeaCher sets up. appropriate

situationr gives' examples,

and asks:

,

1. What do you see?

2. What do you have?

Pupil-Response:

.,;%.

An orange.

Five potatoes; .

, AlI the apples.

A can of beam

Two boxes of craakers.

Suggested Context(s):

1. Classroom (Supplies)

2. Art

3. Health (foods)

4. Social Studits (store, tradingpost)

t.'

Vocabulary:

.

Quantifiers

251

all

a box of

a can of;

a sack/big of'

a basket'of

a jar of

a bowl of ,

Cardinal numbers

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Art supplies' Items for peep box

Toys Grocery sack(s)

Classroom items

Items of food, both in and out of containers

Bingocards (See activity

TeachinE Peints:

1. Extension of quantlpera by pupil production oi '

quantifying expressions in a contrast situation;

Introduction Of the ierb "have".

+Ncoant

*'Ncount of

2 122 Det

(Predet)igx4

Predet
a/an

number

Art a/an

3.- (Predet) . Art Ncount

all

a box 'of

six boxes of

a

the
th

ruler

pencils,

brushes

erasers

crayons

etc.'

4. Limitations: e ;

verbs !'see" and "have"

2) quantifiers listed under vocabulary

3) singular and plural count nouns

'

5. In setting up'the appropriate situation, display

a wide variety' of items in iits or'containers of

more than one in order to accurately use "a".

I
6. In this objective the count noun in the predeter-

miner is a container. See list of quantifiers

under Vocabulary.

7,.Ifteaching the Concept of "have% make pertain

the pupils' are in possession of. the things they

talk about.

452



vSUGGESTEDACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 142

...10...............

. 1.- Guess What

Display a variety of familiar items in ten pairs

three.rulers and box of chalk, a jar of pas.te

and-two:Tencils;.etc.)__Write tha.numerals_1710 on_ '__

small card and place beside each pair. Pupil 1/

comes to the table. Teacher turns her back. Pupil

1' chooses one of the items in No. 1. Teacher asks,

"Do you have or The pupil responds

appropriately.'

'In order to'elicit "neither", group the items:in,

. \ sets of three or four instead of in'pairs.

i
. Peep Box'(See:S.O.141)

Adapt this activity for this objective. Start.with

pairs of items. Turn your back and.have'spupil or

the teacher aide put one of the items in 'the peep

box. The pupil selected to answer looks.in the box

and, 4.he is looking the teacher asks the /uestion.'

The, pupil. respolys appropridtely.
To elicit "'nei -

then",1 use vset of three or foui items.

3. Grab Bag Reading

Prepare numerous slips of papdr with answers used in

activities 1,.2, and 4. (e.g., A box Of crayons..

Two bbxes' of chalk. Five pencils. etc.) Prepare

several slips which say "Neither., Put ,all slips in

a bag, shake them up, and let a pupil draw one out.

After you have read it, ask an "or" queski.on involv-

ing his answer. 'If the child has "neither", ask

'about any two things you wish, and the 'red

sponds with the answer he has on the slip.

4. '':r is New. Glasses

'

, C:Ilect a variety of familiar items. .You may use

the tones-collected fo.c. Activity 1.) Miie a pair

fY

,

of huge or struge-lookini glasses to wear. Pre-

tend that you can't see well and. need new glasses.,

Direct each pupil in the group to comand select

an item or items from the display. Then ask each

. pupil the question, "Do'you haVe or 9"

The pupil respandS-appropriately;Ask-thelues

tion in such,a way thq the pupils will have to

say "Neither (one)" occasionally.

5. Choose and Write (See S.0 141)

Adapt this activity to fit this objective.

E

2

254
7



ko.

..STRUCNRAL'OVECTR/E, 142.: Production of.ashcirt an--

0 ,J.. ., .:,..:.', , '... . : ..); ..

`saver usin count ho'uns with UalL11i., r. Onse o

1

to arAr".question't

,,.

. .

and11%'
4:

E terneisonp: /3-4

-Teacher Cue:-

'reicher sets up appropriate:

"Situation, gives examples,

and asks:

yolt have'tWo flowers

or a basket of flOwers?

2: Do "you hal a pencil or

. a j'ox of crayons?'

Pupil Response:

Two !lowers,

ik basket of

flowers.

i.Neither (one).

A pencil.

:Suggested CotteXtkS):

lassrdom '(supplies)

Art :

'Music

,Health (foods) .;')

Social Studies (trading post

Suggested Vocabulary:

Verbs:

have

see

store)

Quantifiers:'

cardinal numbers

a box of

a can of

a sack /bag of

a basket of

a jar Of

a. bowl of

Suggested Resources and Materiels: t

Classroom items: Toy&e:"

Art supplies Teacherpreparedworksheet
. .

Items of fOod

Slips, of papers (See activity 3. )

*

'reaching Prints:

Eictedsic ofatquantifiers,

,..quanapking expressiqns

-,as; a
'

by pupl'produat-01of'

t'Introduction' of 'Walther"

1 NP2:, 77-7470, Det:;."17

-

Neoutt , .'.

.-7 . Art

., Det, .:!-7--74 (Pred et) 'i. iiiiiii;er

:.'Preet --...,,r-Op

all:
d

ii,:an

numb

..........10. a/an-Art

ii6unt

2) NP2 Det (k,ount)

Det

Ncouai.4..-=4P.15ae

f

3.. WPrede) Art Nco*? 2) Det Ncount
.---"7-,.

...a.--. of

,aloox of .

.---

an.,

: ,O.

four

eraser

crayons

oranges.

etc.

, .

'neither i

.
.

one

.

,:

4.. Limitations:.

1) VeibSithaVe" and ilsee"

2) luaitifiers listed under vocabulary

'3) singular and plural count nouns

5. In setting up'the appropriate, situation:

1) For Pupil Response po. 1, use only two items

and have the pupil select one.

2) For Pupil Response No: 2, use more than two

items'ind have, he pupil select one in order

to elicit the response "Neither (one) ."

16. Be sure to set. up the situation so that the answer-,

is not-obVious -to the" ilestibner: For example, in

Pupil ResPonse No. 2 display. four pr five items,

turn yourfback.to the pupil; have.theAiupil choose

.one, and then ask the question:
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`Acp/ITIESFOR .STRUCTURAL 'OBJECTIVE143

The following activities in S.O. 142 may. be. adapted

to fit this objectiVe. -Give all pupilq opportunity

to ask the question.

I. -Guess- What

- 2. Peep Box

3. Grab Bag Reading

4. Needs New Glasses

41.

Reading Chart Story,

Write the following story on a chai-t or worksheet.

The story.may.be used for oral or silent reading

and for oral or written coiprehension questions.

.

The class-was getting ready for recess. The

teacher asked, "Ron, do you haire a sack of

marbles or 'a baseball?" Ron. answered, "A\
sack. of marbles." The teacher asked, "Nary,

do-you have a jump rope or apag of: jacks2"

Mary* said, "A bag of jacks." The teacher

asked David, "Do You have two.basketbballs or

twb kickballs?" Divid answered, "Two kick-.

..balls." The teacher said, "Let.'s.'go!"



Q

...,-.00DCTURAL,08,TEcTr74 143'". Production of* "e qUes

tion using count nuns with quantifiers.

Estimated Lessons: 43
o.

Teacher Cue:

Teacher,sets:up appropriate

.situitiori;. gives. examples, .

and. has.. ,partners' en
. .

.gage sunlar -dialog.

Pupil Response:.

Dialg 1

PI: Do You:havi an apple'

or a bag .of, oranges',

P2: A bag of oranges.

Dialok 2

PI: Do you-have a block .

or a box of sticksf

P2:,Neither (one).

Dialog 3

Pl: Do you have a ball

or :all the balls?

P2: All the balls.

Suggested Context (s),:

i Recreation

Art

Health (foOds)-

Social pOSt or' store)

.: Classroom -(Supplies)'

. ,

Suggested Vocabulary

Verbs:

.

see

,

Innm, quaniifiers :use's in this Unit

.

Jusested ResOnties.and Materials:

-supplies* .,:,Classroom items ats*pplies.

Item ofjoOd...-;:.,:lOcher-preparedliorkstiest

70Ys

_Chart: With story (See activity i.)

Teaeling Points:

1. First, production of "ox" question. Extehsion

of quantifiers.

2

a ball: or to bag' of

jacks -;

a cookie' a-box of

Crackers

two all the.

ons crayons

3)

'Predet Noun .

1 a bag of

2) ---

3'a11

. .

Erither

the

jacks

one

crayons

. In this objectivetnot use the indirect ques-

tion to cue'pqpil dialog. Use examples only.. ,

Eandomiie the. situations
Auantifiers intrOduced is thin 00',

<1.



UNIT VIII: Mass Nouns

144: Production Of a. shott answer' us,ing masSnoUri, in .response to a J"wha.t".qUestion:_

Production of .a short, answer contrasting a count noun, a mass noun

noun with a quantifier in response to a :"wbat" queStion.

S.C. 145: and a.-mass.

146- ,Prpduction of a- -Short answer using 'mass _nouns and with .singular-:and plur
quantifier:s in tesponse to a "what" questions.

S.O. 147: Production of a -short ansWer using mass nouns, with quantifiers in responie to a'
hat".gueStion: .

S.0 148 Production of contrasting sort- answers ,lusing macs and count nouns 7,..rithf..qUa.ntle,-

fiers in response to a ''whA" question..

S.O. 149: G. Production of a shart answer
in responseto a "what" .questio

S.0 150 Production, of a short answer contrasting *count nouns and mass nouns with quanti-

- fiers in.reSponse to a "what" question.

;5 0. 151. Production of.:'a short ,.answer Using' count 'nouns-in-response.to sequenced "what"
. e

quests ns;
.

.

S.O. 152 Produclion *cif: a."'',ShOrt., answer .using .nouns in. sequenced "what".,
questions; .-

1534 .PrOduction of,a, short .answer with _the dete±miner-:"a" or !!some". in response-to

ii., -Seqenced."what".- questions.' ,;.,.

. .

154: Pitoduction of a short answer Contrasting count nouns mass nouns, and mass nouns
with quantifier%in response to "what"- questions.

Productioni of; a: statement using mass and count nouns as the direct objectt of the

verb "have".
5.0.- 155:.

Lessns: 22 7440

Weeks: ,4 Ofwditumti.

Related Text:

American English Series:
-.Book No: 'Units 39 &. :40
-Book Three: Unit 14



lace a number of mass: noun items, note in their

containers, on a table; aw, three s uares the/

floor beside the table.' irect the upils to stand

in a. ci.rcle'around.the 'table, with a pupil standing

each o the:; three squares. Sing familiar song

(e.i., "Ifere'We ( 'Round-' the Mulberry Bush") . AS

the children, sing, they, march around th. }table,

When the song is end,ed, the pupils stand ng in the

squares ,are:aakedquestiorts abut the it on the.

table. Then,. sing again.

Write the names\of mass noun: items on Ilips of pa7

per and place in\a.paper sack., (The sl ps!may be

pupil-prepared with pictures and 'the d6 written

beside the drawings.) When 'a child draws out..,a

slip, he r
t

reads it and respondS to the question of .,

this objective.

:6. Let "s Write

taste. Feel 'It!

. ."

Collect,a r ber of mass noun items which can be

''identiflied'hY. taste or touch. 'Blindfold a pupil

and have hit' to taste or feel an .item(s). Then

.isk.the Inestion -of thisobj'eCtive and'let the pu-

Use the gaiae -.",Csoncentration"' ori an adaptalow of
. ,

it to give pupils practice .in writing the answers

A the question in this objective. As the same, is

played, let the ,pupils- write be answers in' place;

of `and /or; in addition to 'giving oral ativers..

3.:" Concentration

Prepare a setufpairedPiciure:Caras.ofmassnoun.,

items not in their:usua1containers:- (e4., a pile'-
of.sand;.a.pile' of,gravel,- a pilenfealtYttc.)

You will need'iroi 16712 :different items making-, 207

24 cards.: .,Shuffle the cards and place them' fade'

down fon.a tnble.:...When a pupil turns one card over,

-ask :the..queition, "What's this?" .Then the pupil.'

'selects another card and trims it over: .: Ask the '

question again. If the two cardi Match; the puPil

.keepS,thez and plays again. If the cards do' not

...match, a second pupil gets a turn. The, game con7

tinues until, all cards have been ma d...' :TwO

4

six pupils can play 'at 'a. time..

4. Experience Activity

Conduct a' cooking .activity' with a gaitp of. children
As .'you prepare, the various' ingredircrs ask .about

the various mass noun items.



.

SMtrPAL OBJECTIVE-: 144: Production of "s-.short. an Teaching Points:

;,

swer using mass noutLreaoae to 2, "i_,....2aj_t"ues- 1. First production o mass nouns.. The purpose of . ,

this S.O. is to identify items which are Mass and

tion,
' not countable -. (See S.O. 20 in Book ,I for the

Ywhat" guestion with count nouns.)

Estimated LesSonsr II-2

leacher Cue:

.Ieachersetsup..,appropriate:.

situation,, gives examples-,

and aski:,

What' thi 4.c

Pupil Response.:.,

Suga7:.

Paste.

Water.

Suisted ,Context(s):

./ Health (foods)-

cience

Social:StUdies (store; trading post

. ,

Vocabula
,

Foods:. sugar, salt, butter, peanut butteri

boney Syrupy jam, cereal, juice, coffee;

. tea, cocoa,:water.

Art 'Supplies paste, paint

.

SiipOlies: sand, gravea cement water

/01"

-.' Suggested Resources and Materials:

Iitms of "food (See Vocabulary)

.. Art supplies (See Vocabulary);.

Building :supplies (See VocOulary)

M.,6olo
2. NP Det N mass

Det, -7-7.7* Art

Art'77,4-7*:0'

7.ilgrar.rworwromm:monromammrIrs.....4111.

`Art: .mass

cereal

Nice

sand

etc.

.

4. ,In. sett* 'up' the appropriate- situation,' remove,

the item ffom its usual cOntainer. ;p0iir
some sugar on a elate .tray ,before asking the

question-.

. In this objective. do not use quantifiers, 'such

-as, "a jar of", "a sack of sets.

0 '
. , .v...0..rmoIsr4.00.111Inolon.0

. .kalert to probable errors of. 'substituting the

'determiner: e for "0" with mass *nouns.

7. ,Ifpup4s. use the determiner "same", accept et

*-Oofrict. "Same will b6 introduced iu S.D. '147.

This objective may be extended by pupil '.production

of the' question.



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTVRAL OBJECTIVE 145
,

lx
n
Magic Show

Let ts _Read!

Hold up a,contaimer (e.g., a bowl) end isk,.Whit's

this?" Put it under a magician's cioa and conceal

it from view.' Next, hold up a mass noun item (e.g.,,

cereal) not in its container and .ask 'hat's this?"

Put it under vmagician's cloth and conceal it from

view placing it in the container. Then hold up the

item in its container (e.g., a bowl ofcereal) 'tinder

the magician's cloth,'utter some magic, ords, ull

the cloth off with a flourish, and ask, "What s'

thii?"

2. Television

Make a toy television set from a 'ardbdard box.

Prepare a scroll wish wrapping'paper `and broom

sticks, On the scroll draw' several series of pic-

tures suggested by th4. objectile. (e.g., a cup,

a pile of flour, a cup f flour) As. the Tr scroll

is turned, ask the question of this objective.'

Prepare several lards with answer's to the sequenced

questions in .this objective: For example:

.glass.

Juice:

, A, glass of juice:

Shuffle the cards and put them face down' on a, tablet

Rave a pupil pick. up the top card. Point to the

first .lini and ask, "What's this?" Do4the same for

the other two lines. Pictures may beVaed'io'go

with the words.

3. Spin, The' Bottle

..Let's

y 4

Ise actiVities T, or 3 as a vriting activity.,

instead Af pupils giving ,0a1.,,,answers; they write%

answers on piper. Be ,certain,: !'however, that they

practice orally the activities,before requiring

them to write.

Prepare ,several series of .picture flashcards sug-

gested by this objeCtive. ,(e.g., a glass, milk,'

.a glass of milk) Sit pupils in.a circle. Spin a

pop bottle to select a pupil to answer the question.

Hold up a flaahcard an ask;. "What's this?" The

'pupil responds. Be sure the* pictures are held up

.
in sequence as suggested, in the pupil response.

4, Sing-a-Long (See S.O. 144)

Collect mass noun : items and place on a table, 'in : ,.

and out of containers. Set4yaS-:111:ed. in..

S.O. 144. After tong is'Sung,t e-chil-

drei standing., on the squaresare'esked 'the se-

qUenced questions of thts object4e...



STRUCTURE, OBJECTIVE 145 : Production of a short an-,

-r a.'.count noun, taass noun and a

;ass now with a quantifier in response to a "what"

question..

Estimated Lessons: /2 -4 /

.

Teacher. Cue:

Teach r sets.up,a,ppropYiate

situat'on, giveiexamples,

and asks

1...lihat's this?'

2.. Iiihkts this?

3.. t' s. this?'

Pupil Response:'

1. A bowl.

2. Cereal.

3.. A bowl of cerealc-,

Health (foods)

So 1 Studies (trading pest

Vocabulary:

Count` nouns: howl; :cup,,,Jar, can, bottle, box, dish,

f' sack, bag, carton, glass

Mass, uns: cer 1 sugar,:'flour, peanut butter,

honey, syrup, juice, water, pop,.ailk,

& dry),.k..etchup; salt, punch,

cotfae, tea; Oocod, oil

Teaching Points:

Use of a contrast situation wateachingstrategy

.
to .establish "0" as the ,determiner of a 'mass noun

in 'contrast,to "a" is a determiner of a singular

count noun and a mass noun "with a.singular quanti-

fier:

Predet Art mass

1)

>le

2)

3).a cup of

a jar of

a

0-

glass-

iack.

juice

sugar

cocoa

paste.

4?.. Limitations::

1).The.nouns Of, the predeterminer are ,containers as

.:giVen 'under vocabulary,,

2). Mass nouns; as given in'vocabulary.

.

Shkgested Resources .and'Materials:

'iie:Mi:of)lo'Od and coitaiiiirs (See Vocabuiry)
,

Items for magic show. k .

2 67

.

5. THe appropriate situation in this objective my 't be
\ .

r-set up to elicit.the:.,responses.in sequancelas'giVen
.

in the.pupillesPanse box..
.

.

6.:AvOia.the'quantifiers"a,pieceof"and "a s4ce.of"

...since'the' are not Containers: :They

sented in a iater'ObjeCtiVe...



°

. .

SUGGESTED. ACTIVITIES 'FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 14,6

Art Fun .

4 In an art period direct pupils to draw pictures. of

the items iuggested in this 'objective (e.g., pop,

a bottle of pop, bottles of pop; flour, a bag .of

flour,'bags Of 'flout; etc.) .Use the pictures in

the 'series of'3 to ask the question's in this S.0..

(See Teaching Point 4.)

2, Television (See S.0..145) ,r
/ A

Use the television made for S.O. 1_45. Prepare a,

new scroll fpr'it With pictures in 'a'series of 3.

suggested in the pupil response.' The pictures

may be,pupil- or teacher-drawn"or cut' from magar

zines. As the'TT scroll is turned; ask the qtes-

tions, of this objective,'

3. )3.n The Bottle ,(See S.O. 14))

Adapt this activity to fit this S.O. Flashcards

Will need to be 'prepared to go with this objective.

4. Sing-,s-Long.. (See S.O. 144),

ColleFtmass 'noun items and place on a. table, in'

'and out of containers. (e.g., floUr,. a cup of /lour,

,'cups of flour, ',etc.) Set up and conduct as es-

plained ina S.O. 144. After a song is sung, the

three children standing on.the squares are asked

the sequenced questions of this objec,tive;'

5. Let s Read (See'S.O. 145) 1.1

6. Let's Write c:

Use activities 1, 2, or°3 as a writing activity.

Instead of pupils giving oral'antwers, they write

answers on piper.' Be certain haFever, that the

pupils practice orally all the activities before

requiring them to write. .

. .

. .
. J .

Conduct, as.explained in 5.0.. 145. You will need, ec.

prepare new cards to fit this objective. For ex*-

ample;

4



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 146 : Production of a short answer Teachin

usinviass nouns and with singular and plural giant*,

fiers in response to a "what" question.

Estimated Lessons: /2 -4' /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher-sets up appropriate

situation, givesexamples;

and-says: .

1. What's this?'

2. What's, this?

3. What are these?

Pupil Response:

1. Sugar.

2.. A bowl of sugar.-c

3. Bowls of sugar.'

Suggested Context4,):

ScgialStudies (store, trading post)

ileatth (fOods)1.-:

StienceY

ra1:

0

;:.

P edeterminerv. a bowl of, a cup of, a jar of, a Can

of, a bottl?e of, a'box.of,_a dish of,

asack.pi, a, bag of, a glass'of,, a.

carton :of .

'Mass nouns: cereal .sugar,..flour, peanut butter, honey,'

i777-7-77 syrup, punch, juice, water, pop, milk,

ketchupiSalt, toffiee,.tea, cocoa

Suggested Resources and Materials::

items of food and containers (See Vocabulary).

.Flasb.aardS'

Play felevisimand,scroll' (See..Activity 2 ).

4.-Blindfoli

Points:

[1'. Extension of mass nouns bx.plural quantifiers.

2. 1) NP Det + Ir'. mass
,Det Art

Art

2 & 3) NP Det -f'N mass

Det Predet + Art

a + N count + of
Predet

0 + count + Z2 + of

Art --VI

3. Predet

2).a sack..of.'

a bottle of

-3Mars of

cartons of

etc.

,Art

0

0

0

0

0

N pass:

water

sand

flour

ketchup

honey

milk

etc.

1

AO Setting up an appropriate situation requites an

actilgityluch as:

T: Pours some ,sugar on a table and.asksr What's

this?

P: Sugar,

T: Pours some sugar in a boTal and asks: What's

this?

Pt A bowl of .Agar.

T: Pours some sugar 'in Leveral bowls and asks:

What .re these?

P B. of su ar.

5. Limit vocabulary in this objective to that lista

under suggested vocabulau.



1. Kitchen Cupboard

.ma.

Set up'a kitchen
cupboard situation,Treal or pre-

tend) with various items suggested in Vocabulary.

Ask indiyidual pupils about the cupboard, "What

do you see in the cupboard?" Ptpils respond with

appropriite answer(s).

2. What. Do You Have .

Collect a'variety of.mass noun tems in appropria

containers.:. pupils put th iri,heads ownon"

their desks/tables.and place i ms in front o

them.: The two questions of t s objective can be

asked about'the various items.

4

A variation of this activity could be the use of

picture. flashcards instead of the real items. The

class can be divided into two or more teams and

score. can be kept of, Correct responses.

3. Matching Game

Place a large variety of mass noun items in appro-

jpriatvcontainers on a'table., Prepare labels for

all the items displayed. Have the childre; match

the.labels with the items.

ro . Hot Cakes (Writing ActiYity)

Write on a that or the .chalkboard a recipe for.

making hot cakes. (Any tecipe may be used.) Pre-

iere a worksheet related to the recipe and the in-

gredients needed. For example:

2 73

e.



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 147: Production of a short an-

tierminvass4nouns Wittsantifitaire s o

a "what". question,

_Estimated Le.ss*::lat.

. Pupil Re§nnnse:
er,

Teaching Points:

1, Extension of mass nouns'by using them 6s.direct---1-

objects of the transitive verbs "see" and "have", j

2. +aN mass,
,

al

Teacher sets Up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

.and asks:

1. What do. you see (in.

hand)?

/4

ke have (on2. What does

his desk)?

1% A scup of /water..

2. Jars of coffee.

11

1. , Context(*

Health (foods)

Social Studies (store, trading post)

Art

Science

275

,

.Count Nouns:
(

bowl, cup, jar, can, bottle, box, dish,

'\ .sack, bag, .carton, glass

Mass Nouns: ,cereal, sugar; flour, peanut butter,

butter, honey,,syrup,.punch, juice, pop, .

water, milk, ketchUp, salt, toffee, tea,

cocoa, sand, gravel, cement, paste,

glue,'paint

Suggested Resources and Materials:'

Items of food and containers (See Vocabulary

Labels for mass noun items

Worksheet on "hot cakes" (See activity 4 )

, &L.

et Breda +*Art

Predet,
a 1'11 touit+ of'

04:N dount 22 of

.r

l) a glass

a bat of

2) O sacks'iof

0 cups, of

4. Limitations:

1). Verbs "see" and("h since they belong to,:a

'set of ver s wh an be used in the simple

present w thout tine ndicato64

2 Mass noun reviously introduced .inthis'unit..

5. The subject pronoun is lined to "you" with the

verb "see". The subject with the verb "have" Is

not:limited.

6, Focus. the pupils' visual field.by the situation

and/Or using an adverbia1 Of place. in the ques7

tion. Limit prepositions in.adverbials to those

in Unit KT, S.O. .87 100,

7. Mass ..nouns do. not have Lplural.forM. Watch

for such error'sas ea ,water", ea cereals",



SUGGESTED ACTIVITiES'noR STRUaURAL,OijECTIVE 148,

;./.. Ititct41911211/ (See S.Q. 147)
.

,

win that you have p rs of, items (mass and count)
as .1isted under. Vo 04ry.

What -Do You <See S.O.

Conduct as exp,laine.d in objective Make .cer7

tain- that you have paits of.items at. listed wider
Vocabulary. I

- .

.
e e-.

liat.thin'g Game :(Se

Conduct as .ex plained in objeCrive 147. Make cer-
tain that you have pairs of items,as listed undkr.

Vocabulary.

L'etts Wriic

Prepare a worksheet on .wiiich pupils wil;.?-rite.'afr-
swers to.the. qUestion, ."What do you- see on the

'Use the same items inPActivity 3.' As
you ask the question, place one item on the tabl e'.
The, pupils write the answer. Ask at bast 5-81
questions. A sample worksheet might took like .t

1. a can

4. 'cup. of

. cup

.1



5. See'S.O. 5; 6, and 7. .

....01IMMI.;.1.1..111..=ff.

f) .

STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 'Froductio etontrastin
44=

'Olort answers usiy s,an

\

'.tiers. in res prase Co a

countnouns....with; uanti-

1,stimated _Letsons: /2-4 /
,

Teacher Cue:.

TeachersetS up appropriate

.situationt gives, examples,;

and sayS1'

1 What do.you see (on tbis'

table)?

2. What dogt Mike'have Yo

his' desk)?

Ptpi esponse:

1. Acan ofjuice,.

.

2 Two boxes of(Chik.

Two boxes of crayons.

,

Supested,Context):

,ClassrOOm (supplies)

Health (food's)

Social Studies (store, trading post)

Art

Vocabulary:

Count and Zan Nouns:

Use those which can be

.quantifiedly Identical

coniainerS.For.pxample:

t bowl of'cereal/apples

a can of pop/beans'

a carton ofIlilkieggs

I

a jar of'.peanut.butte

pickles
a cup of sugar/nuts

. .a box of. saltrcraCkers

ested lesources an Materials:

°:-Items of food and conta ers (See Vocabulary)
,

Label's for- mass.1,,oun'items .

2::/,-Clirt with poem (Seeactivlty 3;)
4

. .4

Teaching Points:

1, Use ofa'citirast situation a6 a teachiwstrategy .7

to contrast mass nouns Withquintifiirs.and.count
_

nouns with quantifiera:: .(See:Unit XVI for count

nouns with qua.ntifier)s4

N 'Count + Z2

NPR 'Det .+ N mass

Det (Pedet.17,Art..:*.

Predet
a +-Ncdt,int + of

'number.+..N + Z2/4- of

"; ,

3, Predit ., Art .. 11 Z2
..

;1) 1) a 'sack of 0 fiour%

..a sack of 41 potato ,..

2) three jars of 0 '.. paste

three jars of 0 marble , s

.11 .'
-"etc.'

.(

1) verbs' "see" and "have":

2) mass. and count nouns quanti

'containers (see Vocabulary).
,

ed.by identical

4



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL:OBJECTIVE 149

01.111
1. Tasiinli Party

,

Bri* a' vaviety, of food' items to class either in

"plices or "Slices". A pupil chooses an item they

Want. Thgn. ask the 'question, "What do you haler
,

When the pupil responds (66,rrectly.0 incorrectly)),

he gets to "taste" cr, eat the,'item(s).

2.. Spinner Board

Ofl a spinner board', prate pictures of food items

'suggestecl by this 'ObvjectAte. A pupil sPins.ttnd the

teacher asks a question about' the it (s.) the pspin-,

ter Stops .cn.

Emr.11=1.swa.04.1.1111112101/.10

The group may be dividk,into tea s and the puzils

i h-teAm finishe '_.wt

' .

; You may vary this by ilacing real food items on the

spinner board or d her items suggested, such as,

chalk, string, pap 'etc. '

, 3. What Do You Have::

In preparation
,fi

art activity, d-istribute

supplies that tan take the quantifier ,T.'a p ce of"/

"pieces of", such as a' piece of, pa e-r, p eves of

chalk, a piece of strin: "niece of clot , pieces

of woo8, etc. 'After 1,he items

each pupil jwhat he, h s.

re diStrihted, ask

'4. Go Get It

Place mound the room various ite7 .g. pikes

of candy, chalk, string, wood, rope; applel .carrot, .

etc.) Prepare "labels" or sentence- strips which

say*: a piece of candy, a piece of wood, pieces of

chalk,, .etc. Each pupil in the'grotp is given a,
"lab,e1" or sentence strip, reads it and looks for

the item(s).

1,
)



STRUCTURAL :OBJECTIVE 149.: Production of a. short an-

y

112/Llizithe quantifiers "a piece of" and "a slice

of" in responses to a "what" uestion.

Estimated Lessons,: /2-3 /

TeicherCue:'

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

and asks: .%

Pupil Response:

What do you hare (on your A'pi'ece cf,paper.

desk)? / Slices of bread.

;Suggested Context (s):

Health, (foods)

Art (supplies)

5.Classroom (supplies)

.Si.qested Vocabulary::

Quanitfiers "a piece of" and "a slice of"

Mass Nouns: paper7 chalk, tape, string, wood, cloth,

,. rope, candy, fry bread, toast, meat,

bread,

Count Nouns: cake, pie, apple, orange, tomato, cucum-

bet, onion, carrot, pineapple

Su isted

Items .suggested in VocAulary

Sentence strips

Spinner board

Lags for mass nouns items

c*

Teaching Points:

I. Introduction of the non-container quantifiers

"piece" and "sliCi".." ,

Predet
,

Art

a piece of

pieces of

a 'slice of,.

N mass

string

chalk

tomato

slices of 0 orange

.The count nouns listed in suggested vocabulary

ate treated as mass nouns when quantified with

",piece" or "slice ",

1 ,

5. Use the words. "piece" and "slice" ,in the .way

most natural to you.

6. The pupils should be in adtual immediate possession

of the items they "have" (at least dUring the

,lesson) since 'the Navajo language does not con-

tain a word equivalent to ,the English word1.
,7, Vocabulary may 14 expanded by using appropriate.

names of foods appearing on school menus.

8. The'appropriate situation requires as equal dis-

.
tributiOn of a variety of items in sets, of -'one"

and .`'more' one' to elicit,both.Singular and

,...plural,response's fromAtimilL.



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE.150

1. Peep Box

Place_a known. item:(see_ Vocaburary)-__inside a "peep

box".- Select a pupil to take a ;'peep", and then

ask him, "What do You see (inside the box) ?" The
,

pupil gives an appropriat response.

2. ,Trading Post

Play "trading post" with the-qhildren, selling then

items 'suggested by'.this objectivp (count nounii.and

mass nouns with qUantifiers). After every pupil

h#s had. an opportunity to buy, then ask each one-

\ what he has. - Pupils may be giveilhe opportunity

to blot two iterds instead)of'one. Items may be

placed in paper sacks; ig so, then ask, "What do

you have in yourA'§ack?"

3. Let' Read

Both activities 1 and 2 mayy. be made into reading ac-

tivities. Prepare labels for the items in -the "peep

boX" and tradi,ng post. For the "peeox ", display

'the-labels of
rack., When a
he sees and

the items on a table or sentence strip

pupil looks in. the box, he sa3s what

en selects his answer from the table/

rack. The same proceduie can be used for the

trading pOst..
.4

4. Go Get It (See.S.O. 149)

)

Conduct as ,explained in objective 149. The same

objects,and tabeIs used- in the preceding activities

may be used for this adti+ity.

I

MO'

.

1

4.

C



STRUCTURAL.OBJECTIVE, 150 : Production of a short an-

A

261_IsAwlcsirrentrastlai.cmtnoulmssnotnithuan-

tifiersir.resonsetoauestion...

Estimated Lessons: 12-4 /

-Teacher-Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate'

situation, gives examples,

and asks:

Pupil Response:

1. What do you see on Ay desk ?" A ball.

2. What does Mike have on his , P2: A sack of candy.

desk?

3. What do You see on Alice's

: '.desk?

4. What does Roger have'pn his

desk?

aetted Context(s):

P3: Books.

P4: PiecesFof candy.

,i,,Social Studies (store, 'trading post)

health (foods)

, Science

Suggested Vocabulary:'

Known count nouns

PredeterminerS-: a.boWl of', a cupbof, a jar of,.a can

of, bottle of, a box of'a dish 'of,'a sack of, a

'bag of a glass of, a carton of

:Mass nouns; cereal, sugar; flour, peanut butter, but-,

4 ''..t#,honey4syrup, punch, juice, water,,pop, milk,

'ketchup, salt, coffee, tea, cocoa

Suggesttd Resources and Materials:

Items ot.foOd.and containers (See VO4oulary),

ClesSroom its

Peep)ox

Labels for items

Teaching_Points:

II. Use of a contrast situation is a teaching strategy

1
to discriminate between singular and plural count

and mass nouns with suantifiers.

2. 1) NP2 Det + Ncount

Det Art.

Art -----77777-707_4..

2),22 Det + Nmass

Det Predet + Art .

Predet a + Ncount + of

Art 0

3) NP2 Ncount + z2

4) NP2 Det + Nmass,

Det ---->-.Predet.+ Art

Predet 0 + Ncount + Z2 + of

Art

Predet Art

1) 7--

2) ajar of

a piece of

;3)

4) glasses of

cans Of

a

0'

Nmass

hOney

bread

crayons

straws

milk

'top

4 .The main verbs in this, objective are limited

"see" and "have". The subject pronoun is limite

to "you" with the verb "see". The subject with

the verb "have" is not limited. %

5: The quantifier6 "pair" and "bunch" alwaYs require

plural count nouns (e.g., a pair of shoes, a bunch
(4,

of bananas) and should not be used in this unit.

16. Be alert foi. the probable errors inherent in this

contrast situation (e.g., obeli", ea books"),'

, 'Use C.T. 2.

.

1MIIMMIMMINMEN,11,1ft.f.

2



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 151,

1. Wee Workers (Role Playing)

Let several pupils play the roles of- familiar

--workers,- -(e.g,,,. cook, -. -t her,_murse,,dormLaide,

secretary, etc.) Give ea h pupil an item common

to his job. ,(e.g:, Cook--a pan, teacher--a book,

nurse--a bandaid, etc.) Ask'the pupils'what they

have. Then give eael pupil one or more of the

item .they.receiVed beforee- Then ask each one,

"What do you have no4"

2. Animal Picnic

In an art.class; have the pupils make food items

usually associated with certain animals. (e.g.,

bananas for monkeys, carrots for rabbits, nuts for

,squirrels,; peanuts for elephants, bones for dogs,

worms for,birds,etc.) Let children pretend they

are the animals. Give one nut to the squirrel and

ask, "What do you have?" Then give the squirrel

another nut or several nuts and ask, "What do you

' have now?" Use the samesprocedure for the other

animals.

3. Peep Box (See S.O. 150)

ConduCt as explained in objective'150. This time

each pupil will take two "pd'eps"; one time he will

See only one itemand the second time he will see more

. than one item. Caution: use only-familiar count

noun items and always proceed frk one item to more

than one item.

4. Reading Chart Story

Put the following story'on'a chart or worksheet.

It may be used for silentanaoral reading and-for

oral,and written comprehension questions.

2
4.

firs. Cow's Picnic

Mrs. Cow had a .picnic. All the animals wept

_to_the picnic. Mrs. Cow gave Mr. Dog a bone.

She asked, "What do you haVe?" Mt. Dog ant

swered, "A bone." Mrs. Cow gave him two

more bones. She asked, "What do you have

now?" Mr. Dog anSwered."Bones."

Mrs. Cow gave Mr. Rabbit a carrot. She asked,

"What do you have ?" He answered, "A carrot."

Mrs. Cow gave him three more carrots. She

asked, "What do you have now?"' Mr. Rabbit

answered; "Carrots."

It

Al

This story may be added to according ,to,the level

of the children. You could Write'abbut 2 or 3

more animals.



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE J51 : Production of a short an-

swer usin counticed
,

"what" uestion .

Estimated Lessons: /1-2 /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examples,

Ind asks,:

What do you
have

see

2: What do you{ now?

see

Pupil Response:

1

1. A book..,

2. Books.

Suggested Context(s)':

Classroom'

Science (outdoor items)

'Health (foods)

I. Suggested,Vocabulary,:.

Classroom: book, pencil; ruler, cfayon, cup, eraser,

magazine, brush; pen, comb, plate, spoon,

fork, marble, ball, toy, etc.

Science: rock, stick stoner leaf

Health (foods): banana, apple, pear, pineapple, car-

'rot, plum, radish, cucumber, etc.

Suggested Resources ard Materials:

.Items suggested in Vocabulary

Uniforms, costumes, or dress-up clothes

Chart with story (See activity 4.),

I

Teaching Points:

11. 4.. 151 and 152.are paired objectives. S.O. 151

sets the stage to deMonstrate that mass nouns are

not countable.'.

2.

Det -40. Art,

Art
al

1=lcount-

Ncount

3. Art
N count

.

r

,

.

k

a

apencil
.

0

. 0

marble

rock

plate

etc.

......-

.s

s

4. The, situation in this .objective. is highly con-

tolled. For question I, use only one item.

question42, aid one or more of the identi

items used,in question 1.

, .

5. Limitations:

Known count tounrfor which thej formcan o

,the)plural easily and accurately. Avoid irregular

6, The adverbial of 'time "now" is qbligatory in the

second question.



SUGG4TED
ACT'IVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 15

1, Ani s Choice

In an art class have the pupils make animal masks '

out of papei-sacks. (e:g-6--horse,- chicken, mouse,--

cat, cow, bear, etc.) Collect real, artificial,

or pictured food to go with each anima. .(e.g.,

horse-hay, chicken-corn,
mouse-cheese, ,cat-milk,

cow-grass; bear-hpney, etc.) When the children

pretend to be,an animal (by wearing a mask),

give the animal some. food. For example, give the

horse some hay and ask, "What do You have?" The

,horse anwers, "Hay." Give the horse some more

hay and ask, "What do 'you have. now?" The horse

answers, "Hay."

Use the same procedure for all the animals.

2. Peep Box, (See S.O. 150

Conduct as explained in objectives 15'-151. Each

Child will take two "peeps". Cacti : use mass

.nouns lisled under Vocabulary. ,

3. Spinner Board

Place Small amounts of mass nouns on a spinner

board (e.g., sugar,
coffee, cereal, flour-,'Cocoa,

sand, and gravel.) When a pupil turn the spinner,.

ask question 1 about the item. After the pupil,

responds, add some more of the item to the pile and

ask, question 2. The pupil responds appropriately.

4. Blind Man

*

, r

Achild is blindfolded.
Place in hii hand a little

bit of a mass noun item (e.g., cereal, sugar, flour,

coffee, tea, cocoa, sand, gravel, ete.),When the

2f1-;

r

blindfold is removed, ask questfon 1. Blindfold

the child again and add more of the same itip

to his hand. After the blindfold is removed, ask

!thesequenced question.

:7

.

11.



r ,.,

STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 152 : Production of a short.nsWer 'Teachin Points:,

,

us mass nouns in'response to sequenced "what" questioni.,

. Estimated Lessons; /1-2 /

leather.CUef

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, give's eiamples,

and asks:.

1. Tibet do you ?

". see .

I a ' ,ct

What do you have

see

now?

.

Suggested Context(s):

Pupil,Response:

1,4

is Sande

"

v

2. Sind. -

, 1

,

- 4

Realth (fdods)

S'3cial Studies (storer.trading post)

Art

Science

Suggested Vocabulary

. o,"ar,

$ . ^

Foods; sugar, flour, salt, coffee, tea, cocoa, cereal,

juice, water

Art Supplies::%.paste, glue; paint

Building Supplies! sand, graVel, cement, water

Suggested Resources and Materials:
.

,

Items sUggeSted. in Vocabulary

At suppliei to make masks .7

Labels for'iteas'

A

extension of 5.0.,151 to demon-

strate that miss nouns are not counta4e.

pet +).1n;ass

Dep.' ---7--*1 Art

Art
, .,4

4..Thesituatioiin.this objective is, highly eon -

trolled, . For.question 1, pour or put,Some of,

.a mass nomn.item:.on a plate 'or tray befOre

asking the questioi.. Then pour or put more of

the same. item, on the plate or tray before

asking thenecond question.

5. Limitations:

Known mass nouns without predeterminers

(quantifiers)

4

tamillas

6.' The.,,advarbial w is obligatory in

the second question.,

4

29r



SUGGESTED. ACilVITIES"kk STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 153

1. Match Box

Use two Witch boxes (or' some other small boxes)

Conceal items to be taIke6bout. -.1Put-only one Ob7

; .jeet. (e.g. a marble; a gpe of string, son sugir)

:,in!'pne'bO2s andmre thaqne..objeCt in the other,

The teachetyymi4s uP thee; bones, one, and asks,-

t ,io9 ,you see?" After cloOng,the box, they are A

mixed 15p again. The ptocedure is repeated. ,Note;

Itts important for the teacher, to keep track of

the .boxes so that,shi,asks about, the'sing4ai item

'firSt fol;',Twed"by the plural

.

2. Pin the Picture t

Prepare A large cart with pictures- of at least :20

items suggested by this 'objective. Divide the

Chartsicinto squares or rectangles, pasting.the plc

tures in the divisionsBlindfold,e child and direct.

him to in a heats (or some other item of the teach,'

eriv'eloosing) on the chart. When the. blindfold is.

removed, the chill talksabout'theitem he "pinned"

in response to the question, "Wtat do yOu see?"

o$

3. Feel It!

Blindfold a child. Place. in his hand an item sug-

gested by this objective (e.g.,'aiball, aTiece.of

cloth, some flour) which eau be identified. by.tduch.

While the child is blindfolded, ask him, "What do..

you have?" Then add another one' or some more of the

same item, and ask, "What &you 'havel(now)?" You

'may randomize the various items when you think the

pupils are ready.

4. Scavenger.Hunt

Prepare several slips oflaper which 1ist one or

more items to befound outdOprs. The slips should.

v include count nouns., mass nouns, and mass nouns

with quantifiers. 'Ft ils are d#ected.to go out

295

and collect theitem(s) listed on their "slips ".

The,class may, be divided'into .two'br more teams to,' ;

see who can find the most items, Wbe9he Pukls

'return tothe room, they can tell what hey

response to'qie question, "What 'do you hav0"1'\4.

a pugl is to get "a cup'ofoand", the

shoulkbe prodded by the teacher. !

1,

'4

296



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 153.*Proktion.of Oflort al-

saver with the determiner' "a'', or 'Some" 14 response,........._______..
4.

,,

to s timed "iihat". 1
, . . . I, . .,

4

-'1 EstimaiedtiLessonsfc-I2-3 I, . -. A,4'
, ., , ,

,: . , "..4.'.. . ' ' 1 '''

'LI 5b i 1 j 4 1 4 /.

Teacher Cue:

Teacher" sett approp;iate

situationr,gives'zxamples,

and'asks: , !

.1. Zat do you hsve?--

,

2. What dc.-you needl-

tr)

What do you see7'

Pupil Response/.
.

H
. ,

,/
/

e

/'

lAmarbIe.
/ Some marbles.

2. A piece of string.

Some pieces of string.

I .

3. Some juice.

Some juice.

0

Sggesteitontext(s):

'Health (foodS)
I

Classroom (supplies and tdys)

Science

I 4

),

Suggested Vocabulary:

;2,

)`

Predeterminers: Use only. thosmresented is this Unit

Known count and mass nouns

lamIllas4LIEELITIllt2EAE;
4

Food (real or iiitation)

'Classroom,itemsand supplies

large chart pith pictures (See actiVilyr2.)

Slips of paper wi.h items for scavenger hunt

-Small boxes

Teachiq Points:

o;

1. First' production of the 'quantifier some .1411
ir h

..1M6
mass nouns, and singular and plural count nouns.

2. I) NP2 Det Ncount

Det .

0-

. some :

.

sl

r
. 2) NP2 '15","'"7"016 Det + Nmass.

Det' + Art

a piece' of
Piedet

same ,pieces of

Art

'+3) NP2 Det + NEESS'

Det

Art some

1) Det Ncount''' 2) Predet Art. ,Nmass

a

some

crayon, /

erasersi

a piece of

some pieces of

0

0

paper

bread

q) Det

some

some

4. Note. that thedeetrn only be used with

a singular count noun and amass oun preceded by

a singular predeterminer. '

5. The quantifier "some" is obligatory.in this objec-

tive.

6. Use only the verbs "have", "see", and "need" since

they belong to a set of verbs which can be'used ifi

the' simple present without time indicators.

7. Be sure to present and,giveFactice of theUes-

tions and answers'in.sequence as indicated in

Leather cue and Pupil response boxes. After pupil

demonstrates verbal understanding of the-Use of

...: the determiners" and "some ", randoiizeques-,
,

tions.

293
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SOGGESTE9 ACTIVITIES FOE, STAIXTURAIOTOCTITE5154

, r \ . ' ( . . -____ .
r.,.. - - .

PeepPeep Box -, ...4..
Z ,

'
1

Prepare abok (a yill work very ell)shoe,box
,,,,,.... tr N le

with a irn11.hoe.. ,,,Colle a ...glarge variety of, .
'. iteirmAtiggtsted,b*.this o;bective. -. Place. an .

.,iteAt(`s) inside the tpx,. being' careful not to let
." th 1.(1.°ss see the item. A pupil is selected to .,

. . peep in the.. box and is asked',4"What do you- see
(in the boi)VP .`-,

- .

2. Concentration (See 5.0.,144)
- .o.

.. -... . o;.
.

Prepare a set of paired ture cards of count
nouns, mass nouns, and mass nouns with quantifiers. s

(e.g., an apple, apples, a cantof juice,- cans of .
juice, some coffee, etc.) You will need at least.
15 different items making 30 cards. Conduct as
explained in S.0: 144.

3,:.Pbrase Strips

Prepare-Sentence/phrase strips with noun phrases
written on them: count nouns, mass nouns, and
mass nouns with quantifiers: (Pictures may be
added to the phrase strips if so desired.) Shuffle

the cards, place them face down On a table,, and
have a pupil pick up the top one,. Wheen the pupil:.
reads it, either silently or orally, have 'him re-
spond orally to the question, "What do you have?"

The.fdllowin activities in S.O. 153 may adapted to

fit this bbjective. .,,
.

-
I.

4. Box

5. Pin. the Tictire

,6. Feel It!
293

7.". Scave erlaHunt

VW%

I. ry °

t

3

$,

,5)



STRUCTURAL OBJECTI7E '154.: Production of a shprt an -.

saver contrasting count nouns, mass nouns, an6ass

nounswithtes oise to a nwhe

. .

dtion.

Estimated Lessons: 13-5 1

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, ',gives examples,

and asks:,

isliat do you
(see } 7

"have

a

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Food (real or imitation)

Classroom items and supplies

*.) Peep box

F sh cards

Lab s for,,iteis

3 Ci

Pupil; Response:

P2: :(Some) potatveS.

P3: "(Some) punch.

P4: (Some) punch.

P5: A carton of milk':

P6: (Some) cartons of

milk.

Suggested Context(s):

Health (food's)

Classroot (supplies and toys)

Science.

Suggested Vocabulary:

Phdeterminers: Use onlnthose presented in, this

Unit

Known mass and counenouns

. t. .

Teaching Points:
e

1. Use Of ascontrast
situation as a teaching strategy to i

:reinforce the correct use of count and lass liouns..._2.

11=144.11111111114YMV44.

Art ,.------7------i*- a", ..

tNc&Int
s'..;. 12.2;

3 Det'

'DO -4.--..r.., >ss Art

i

2. 122 ..----1----7.-...4- D& + Ncbusitt t. 4 -4,j

Det -"nr--.--:-.7-*P.Art
iso. % ..

., ),

Art ,........7.--4.. some, t '.., ` i 1

.3 & 10.22 .s7---!-----7+- Dettymass t
, r . .

Det ----------4- Art: .
, ,

0Artw 40.some, e i',

.5.. NP2
.Det .+ iMass s, 4,

Det -----'---.=.---4- Predet 4. Art

. Pridet
a + Ncd4nt 4*.gf

.4kis '..e.....,...
0

, 1

6.,NP2,":
:-.---..7----... Det 4- Nmasi

Det .------------.*
Predet '-is Art

Predet -..-----------0..

some
..,"i l'icaunt + Z2 :4' of

4

Art ti

,

I'
4

lredet

1. --

2.

3,

4. kr--

5. a glass of

'some)
6. d *'cups' of

At Noun 1,

a 6anana,

,(some) , apple

(sdpe) coffee

(some) tea

milk

0 sugar

...

41$,
/011111

4. Be alert for
probable ,errors inthis Contrast situation

-(e.g., *"some potato",4ea potatoes",
egOme,carton of

milk"p"a, cartons d milk".) Use C.T. 12.

../
' it: .

..
,.-/

5, The examples liven in the'
Response box are as fr :,

[

..

follows:

a) the first two are count nouns, .

b) the next two are mass nouns.

-0

c) the last two are
mas'sliotins preceded by a predeterl

,.q miner. ''

.

16The
determinerinsaale i optional an this objective,

Ltiloigiatagusirlar oount nouns,

.......
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°4$11GaStlY,ICTiyITIES FOR ST4UCT1JRAL OHJECTIVE,155:

, 1

147. Nature Walk ,

Tike ashoft walk Lrotund the school area. 'Each

child-Collectsthreithings to put ..in a science':

center. When 'b picki up an, item,. he 'tells the
,

teater, "I' have ."2 %You'may structure this

activity more by. talking about thingsto'look for

and'''tollect before taking the walk or:by preparing

lists of .things to give to each pupil.

2. Let's' Make It

In a planned,-art activity, let' the pupils make

something, either their own choiee, Or.teacher -sug-

gested. As they work, elicit from the child senr

tencet telling what they have to "work" with. (e.g.0

I have a jar, of paste..)

3. Matching GaMe

.

repare several paired cards with 'pictures of

familiar items and their corresponding sentences,

(e.g., have . .) Divide the group itto

two'teas. team One stands at the ont of the

class*,and is given a card,from the f rst ,sat df

pictures to hold. Team Two, one by one, 'picks up

a card in the second set from a table and stands

beside the pupil with the matching card. Then

each pupil reads his sentence. .

4. Scavenger Hunt (See S.O. 153)

Conduct as explained in 5.0. 153. then the pupils

return to the room, they tell what they have ,by

Saying the sentence, "nave

' 5. Scrambled Sentences
c

. 1.

Prepare a, worksheet with tevvore scrambled sen-

tences; Have the children unkriMble'each one :and

write the correct sentence. Some simples are:

20s

ti

jacket I a have

water have a glass of'I

have dirt %some

6 ."I Have" Pb

ly

I

44

'
10.

i

Write the followiig poem on delart"of worksheet. t.;,

It may beused:for. a variety of reading,and Writing '

activities. . J'y

t

"I Have"

1,

I haveda4san of pop)

I havia eantlof peas.

I have a: glass bf 'milk-

But you .have a *piece .of cheese.

!6u.hava piece of bread.

You have a jar of holiey.:

You have ,a bowi'Of cereal'.

But I have.a bag of:money.'

ti

8%.



STRUCTURAL. OBJECTIVE '155 : Production of a' statement
4

using mass and cbunt nouns ass, the directobject.of

tle verb "have".

Estimated Lessons: /2-4k,

liz0..ww

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets Up apprOpriate

situation, gives examples

and says:

Let's talk in the same way.

Pupil 4sponse:

I have

Suagested Context(11:

Science (outdoor items)

Art (supplies)

Health (foods)

Classroom' upplies)

a rock.

some leaves.

some sand.

a piece of

wood.

some cups of

-dirt.

-3 a

Suggested Vocabulary:

Science: leaf, rock, sand, dirt, flower, wood

Art (supplies): paste, glue, paint, paper, crayons

Health (foods): Select fran this Unit.

Classroom' (supplies): Select from this Unit.

4

Suggested Resources and Materials:

'Itemi suggested in Vocabulary

Lists of items for nature walk

Slips of pper.with items for scavenger hunt

Cards with pictures ,and labels of various items

Teacher-prepara worksheet (See activity 5.)

304

(

Teaching Points:

r. Extehsion Of :plass nouns by.the production ofi statementi

2 . NPi'+ T,+. Vt NP2,

NPl , 7-m--------)0 Pron'

Pron

T

Vt

NP2

Pr-es

have

+

)

Ncount

Ncount Z2

.

LN mast

Det ,,,4,- (Predet) + !lit.,

f

a jr, N ount + of
Predet ------------4. C

some },

+Ncount + &Z2 + of

.1.11111W-,

3. Pron T + Vt Predet Art Noun Z2 ,

`You

I .

I

You

You

have some

0

0

some

a

paste'

paper

,Milk

tball

marble

etc.

-------

a piece of 1

some cups of --

s

---

etc.

4 The appropriate:situation should provide for the rando-

mization of: 1) mass and count nouns

,2) mass nouns with and without quantifiers

singular and plural count nouns

5. Probable 'errors include:____-----

1) .omission of "a" with singular count nouns & mass nouns

with quantiliers'(e.g., *rock, *piece of wood)

2)' substituting "a" for "some" and some for "a (e.g.,

*some rock, *a leaves) .

3) omission of plural affix on plural count nouns & plu,

ral quantifiers of the predeterminers (e.g., *some leave,

*some cup of dirt)

4) use of the plural affix with amass noun (*some sands)

Use C.T. 2.

id. Note that statements are not cued by questions.

rt.. In this objective, the determiner "some' is obligatory

with mass, nouns with quantifiers and plursl count mos

'
became in statements it is mire Waal. "r have

some leaves" rather than "1 have leaves". e (A)



UNIX XVIII:. Determiners

S.O. 156: Recognition of the noun substitute 'One4 a d the determiner "another". ,.

E.O. 157: Production of a statement using the noun:substitUte "one" and; the determiner

"another"?1

S.O. Recognition of the deqnite article "then-as shown by/a non-verbal response td

sequenced commands.

S.O. 159:. Production of sequenced commands contrasting the definite article "the" with thP

, indefinite article "a". ,

S.O. 160:. ProductiOn of sequenced commands contrasting the indefinite articles "a"'and "an".

S.O. 161: Production Of a. short answer using the definite article "the" in response' to a

"which" 'question.

S.O. 162: Production:of short answers contrasting the definite article "the" and the indef-

inite articles "a" and "some" in response to sequenced questions.
. 6

5.0. 163: Production of a short answer with the determiner "another", preceding a noun in

response to ell-What" questio5.

.S.0; 164.: Production.of a short answer with the determiner "moie".Preceding a' noun in response

to 'a "what" question.'

6 Production of short answers conitrasting the determiners

response to'a "what".question.

Pacing:

Lessons:_ 14 - 27

Weeks:,. 3 %al=

"another" and "more" in

Related Text:
, .

American Englith Series

None

K13



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR. STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 156

o.

1. Trading Post

Set :up a .!store" situation. A pupil is selected

to be the 'clerk and one or. more pupils to be the '

customers. The teacher is, the store manager; The

store manager (teacher) tells the clerk (pupif):.

Give Mike (customer) a shirt;

The clerkagives the shirt to the customer. The

manager tells the clerk:

GiVe Roger one.

This activity may be used to teach all the commands

in'this objective, Be sure to observe T.P. 5.

Give, Show, Take

Give Mike a pencil. Give John'one.

Give Ann a" book. Give John one:

Show me a window. Show lacy One.

_ Show_me. a_ chair, Sliow' Billy one.

Take Bob an eraser. Take Sue 'one.

Take Mary one. Take Bob another one. ,

You may use different names and objects to better

fit the needs of a particular class.
1/4

4, Fill-in-the-Blank

Prepare a worksheet of the poem use for No, 3.

2. Performance Rewards

°Mit words of your own choosing and Piave the pupils

write a word On the line.

Reward children for gOodperformance.and/or behav-

ior by giving
them inexpensive.items. 'A pupil is

.selected to help the teacher give, out the rewards.

Forlexampler

:-.-4ive -Mike a pencil.

Give Lucy one;

Give Gloria one, too.

The pupil performs the requested 'actions. Pupils

can take turns helping the teacher.

Tokens may be used in place of actual gifts and

they in turn may be traded in fbr a, gift.

3. Give,. Show, Take. (Poem)

Write" the following poem on a chart or.worksheet.

It may be used for reading and writing activities,.

"re



STRUCITAA1 OBJECTIVE 156 ; Recognitiovof the noun sub -

stitu'te one and the determiner "another".

Wimated Lessons: /1-2 /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher set's up appropriate

situation, gives, examples,

7- --.-and-says.'L...._

Give Mike a pencil,

Give Lucy Our-

Gloriaidie, (too.)

(Now), give Mike.another'

one.

Pupil Response:

(Non Verbal).

Pupil ,per re-

Suggested Context(s):

Classroom

Math (geometric shapes, supplies)

Health (foods)

Vocabulary:

Verbs. Direct Objects

'give Known singular

show .count nouns

,bring

take

Indirect Objects

Names of pupils

and object form

of personal pro=

noun "I" (i;e.

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Classroom items ,and toys

. Art' supplies'

,Geometric.cut-oqs, flashcards,.etc.

IteMs Ina stori'(clothes, food, etc.)

Chart witkpoem (See activity 3.)
1

.t,

30.3

V

Teaching Points:

6

1. Intrbduction of "one" as a noun' substitute and --1

"2nottier" as4eterminer.

11wwwwww...,.IMMMEiok

2. Imperative. Transformation:

You,+ will V? MVP
VP Vt NP2 NP3

Indirect Object Transformation

Vt NP2 + NP3 ==*Vt NP3 NP2

wero Nr3 vet. Noun Aciv rer

take

take

take

take

.

Lucy

Roger

Mike

Lucy

a

0

0

another

carrot

one

one

one.

.

_
too

4. 'The appropriate situation must include the dis-

play of several set'oftultiple items: If

havedifficultywith.the concept. of "one"

as a noun :substitute; start witha.single set of

item* and then expand, to several sets of items.

5: Limitations:

1) verbs which can take at indirect Object (see

vocabulary)

2) determiner "a" only in the first command

31 direct object- singular count nouns

4) indirect objeCt - proper names and "me"

Alternate commands which may be used: ,

1) Give Mike a pencil

GiVe Lucy one.

2) Give Roger a book.

(NOw),'gj.ve,him-another one.



SVWSIDAtliVITIES'FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 157

1. It Takes Two

Collect several sets of items which go together,

one item needing another ,to be useful. (e.g.,

shoes, socks, mittens, etc.) The pupils tansay

the sentences of this *edtive using "need". For

example:
, .

'Pl: I need a sock.

1)2: (Gives P1 a sock.)

need io5er'-one.

Pk (Gives PI another sock.)

2. Trading Post'

Set up a store iituation, 'Get' pupils take turns

"shopping" and getting/buying things they want. Al

sample situation mighirbe:

PI (Customer): want a kite.,

P2 (Clerk) :, (Gives/Sells hii one.)

11.:' 1 want another one.

(Gives/Sells him .another ono. )f

3. Reading Chart Story

Write the following story on a chart,or worksheet.

It may be used for oral or silent reading and for.

oral, or written- comprehension questione.

The Hungry Chicks

i.6ther Hen has two chicks. The chicks are

always hungiy. Mother Hen cooked dinher.

Snap, the baby chick,7,eaid, "Iwant a worm.

Mother Hen gave Snap.a.worm. Snap said;?

"1 want another one;:please." -MotherAen

gave him another one.

u

r

.1>

Snap looked at his brother, Chuck. Snap

sai4,."Chlick wants a Mother kn.

"gave 'Chuck a bug. Snap said, "Chuck wants

another one." 'Mother Hen gave Chuck another

bug. 'Snap and Chuck ate and ate, They are

not,hungy now! '.

r

4



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 15.7._: Production ofistatement

using the noun substitute "one" and the'determiner

0

Estimated Lessons: /2-4-/

Teacher Cue:

Teacher_sets_up apprOprihte.

,situation, gives examples,

and says:

Let's talk in-the dame way.

Pupil, Response:

1. i want a .pengl.

(Pupil is given a

.pencil.)

I' want another one,

. (please).

2. Mike wants a ball.

*(Pupil is given a

ball.)

He wants another one',

(please),

SUggeSted.Context(s):

Classroom '(supplies)

Health (fOtid and grooming items)

ScienCe (outdoor items)*

Suggested Vocabulary:

Verbs

want

need

Nouns

Known count nouns

Names of pupils

Suggested Resources and Materials: .

Classroom items and toys

Art'sopplies

Grooming items

Nor sheet for writing activity

,Charnvith story (See activity 3.)

Teachipp4nts: , A

.m1
1. FirSt production of "one" as h noun substitute

and "another" as a determiner.

2. NP1 + T + Vt

NP1 --...-40Proper o nl

Pron

T .7---0. Pres

.__774., want

Ineed

I

he

she

Det + N

a/an

another

one

Pron=.--0-

NP2

Det

3 1
T + Vt Det N count

1) Lucy

She

2) I

I

wants

,

need

a

another ,

'a

another

v

ruler

one
,

crayon

one.

(please)

(please)

4. Limitations:

1) verbs - want and need.

`2). direct objedts are singular count nouns .

subjects are proper s or "I"

5..In pupil. response 2, the first statement must .

have a proper noun as the subject to establish

the referent for the pronoun subject of the se-

uenced sentence.

6. The use of "please" in the sequenced sentence is

Optional, however', its use should be encouraged

, as a polite:form that is naturaIWhen speaking.

English. Th e:cultUral diff:erence.inthe,gnglis. b

and lavajo use of "pleaSe":gh4die.explainin



SUGGESTEA ACTIVrTIIN FOit STRUCTURAL' 08J'ECTTV 158 ,

` 1. Farm Fun

h.

.-,-,:ei

Prepare a farm.scene, either a model se,.,",!! on a,

fladinlboard. ,.Make certain that you nly one

\ of some things and more than one o 1.7.i.: i s'.

N,,10L
Call on pupils to "point to" or

, pu' s,','-V....;1

.1.-.,

as-suggested-in- -the-teacher- cue 7, '...... ,-'4:

7.. ,.

,o
k

This same activity can'Oe'dOne with a doll' of

furniture Or with other model sets,

Suggested. Resources.)

1 4. Circle'It!

2.Rearrange the Classroom

,
Move furniture and other classroom items to dif-

ferent places by directing the For example,

"Put ,a chair by the door. "Put thie trashcan by

the sink."

.
The situation shodld be set up so that you can talk

'about one item and one of a set of items.

3. Put It In The Box

Prepare two boxes by covering them with colored

paper,.one red, and one blue. (Other colors may be

used.) Collect, a variety of fami0.ar items in sets

,
of one and more than one. Display the items on a;

table and put the boxes on the floor beside the

table.
Divide the class/group into 'two teams.

Direct the pupils to put. "a" thing or "the" thing

in the red or blue.bpx according to their team

color. If a pupil is.corre t, the "thing" stays

in' his team's box;' if'heis ncorrect,, the "thing"

goes back ob the table. The eam with the most.

things 'n their box is declared the winner.

Prepare a,worksheet with pictures of tamiliar items

in sets of one and more than one. For example,

tee' tree, three balls', one ,rabbit, two cats, etc.

Direct the pupils hi giving them directions such

I

Circle a Cat.

Underline the tree:

Cross out a ball.

This activity may involve reading. if'the c4an s'

are put on the worksheet also.

4

.re



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 158 Recognition of the definite

article "the" as shown by a non-verbal response to se-

.guenced commands.

Estimated Lessons: 11-2 /

Teacher Cue:

--Teacher... sets...up...appropriate_

situation, gives examples,

and says:

1. Point to a cow.

Point' to the calf.

2. Put a cow by the barn.

Put another one under the

tree.

Put the horse in the barn.

Pupil Response:

(Non-Verbal)

1. Pupil performs re-

quested actions.

2. ,Pupil performs re-

quested actions.

Suggested Context(s):

Classroom

Social Studies (farm life, .community life, etc.)

Science (animals)

Suggested Vocabulary:

Verbs Nouns

)4 Known sin
,

point to

touch

pickup

ar count nouns

lu6ested Resources and Materials:.

Farm sets (miniature and flannelboard)

.0ther Miniature or flannelgraph sets, such as a zoo,

a' community, an airport, etc.

Classroom furniture and items

Teacflips Points:
.

1. Use of a contrast situation as i teaching stra-

tegy to help establish the difference between the

definite article "the" and the indefinite article

it
a.

2. Imperative Transformation

You + will 4- VP imi*VP

VP Vt NP2 (Adv

NP2 Det Ncount

Det Art

Art, ia

the

3. Vt Ar\ t Ncount Adv p1

.point, to

put

. .

a'

the

a

another

.car

truck

chair

one

etc.

----

by the table

by the door

etc.

4. The appropriate situation for items preceded by

"a" 'must include sets of two or more. For items

preceded by "the", use'a set Of one only.,

5. Use only singular count nouns la this Objective.

.Domot,use masknoups or plural count nouns.



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES. FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 159

1. Trading Post
Mike did all these things. He liked his jobs;

Set up a trading post or store in the classroom.

Two pupils at a time "go shopping". One pupil is

designated to tell the other pupil what to put on

the counter., For example:

Pl: Put a hat on the counter,.,-

P2: (Performs action.)!

Pl: Put the shirt .on the counter.

P2: (Performs action',.)

Caution: ;Be sure to have in the "store" items in

sets of.one and more than, one.

The foliawing'activities suggested for S.O. 158 may be

adapted for this objective.

2. Farm Fun

3. Rearrange The Classroom

\ 4, Put It In The Box

\'
5.- Circle It!

4

6. Reading Chart Story

write the following story on a chart or worksheet.

It may be' used for oral and silent, reading and for

oral, and written comprehension questions.

r.

Mr. Toes Farm.

Mike worked for Mr. Tom on his farm. M±. Tom'

told Mike, "Put the horse-in the corral. ,Put

a cow in the barn. Put a lamb in,the'corral.

Put another one in the corral: Put the trac -.
,

, -tor In the barn."

,

;

32



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE J.39 : Production-of seouented.commands

contrasting the definite article "the" with the indefinite

article "a".

'Estimated Lessons:' /2-4 /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation,.gives examples,

'and ,says:

,

Now, lets, talk in the same

way.

Pupil .Response:

P1: Pick upa marble.:

Pick up. the balls

Performs.requested ac-

P.1: put4 chair in the liVing

TOM

Put another one in the

kitchen.:

'Iut the stove in the

kitchen.

P2: Performs requested ac-

tions

Suggested Contextfs):

Cl .

Social Studies (farm life, contuniti life, etc.)

Science (animals)

Suggested Vocabulary:

Verbs Nouns

put Kuck singular count nouns

pickup

point to

touch

Suggestedlesources and Materials:

....ClasSroomitems and, furniture

D011 house and furniture

Farm set (miniature and flannelgraph)

Story on thartjild related Worksheet (See activities 10'

I

Teaching Points:

.

L
-1Extension of determiners by-pupil produc-

tion of "a "' and "the" in Comiands.

2. Imperative Transformation

1. You + will + VP =2).V?

VP -- )"'Vt + NP2 + (Ad'

NP2 L)Det LIcount

Det -.7"-* Art

Art a

the

1 Vi Art: icuunt Adv pi

point:to

put

touch
,...-:

the

the

.a-

the

the;

cow ),'

pencil

book

chair

Picture

etc.

.

-....

he table

by the desk

on the wall

etc.

:

The appropriate situation for items pre-:

ceded: by "a" must include sets of 'two or

.more. For items preceded byYlthe",use

a set'Of one only.

5.. Use only-singular count nouns in this.'

objective: Do /Ibt,usa mass nouns or

plural count nouns



'SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR: STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE-160

1. Put It In The Box (See S.0, 158)

Colledt a variety of,items requiting' TY and an':

and place,these items on a table. Then conduct as

explained: in S.O. 158. 'Pupils come .up in .pairs- -

....:.one to give two...commands regarding items requiring

'Itand "an" and one to'dd the requeSted actions

.

2 The Zoo

Set up a minature .zoo br, a flannel board scene of

a zoo. Pupils give commands to each other regard-
,' :

:ing the zoo: ,For example:

"a" or "an". For example:

Pick up ,,banana..

Pick, up Orange.-

Pick up apple

PickPick hp .

Pick up automobile.

The pupils, may read the commands aloud and do what

each'one tells them to do.

Put a zebra in the zoo.

Put'an elephant,in the zoo.:

Put adamel in the'Zoo.

''Pht an otter in the zoo;.

3. Spin-A-Bottle::

,Usetheiame items ih-Adtivity 1.(or similar ones

And place on a table. .Seat pupils.in.a circle.

Spin a:bottle in the .middle to select two pupils7

oneto.giVe:comands And'oneto .do the Action.-

For example:r.

. Pick up an oval.

Pick. up a square.:,

Pickup apptAtb.:

Tick ;Alp an Onion.

4. .Choose.andilrite

, . ,

Prepare:a wOrksheittegarding*tivity 3. Write a

series of comMandsleayintalank.for thedeter-

,miner.' Haw the pupils write thecorrect



-.1

5. The appropriate ;situation for items preceded by

"a/ant! must include sets of two or more'items.

STRIldTURAL OBJECTIVE

maids contrasting the indeftrife articles "a" Ind

Os

-Estimated. Lessons: /1-2 /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examRles,-

and says:

Pupil' Response:..

Pl: Pick up an apple. ^

Pick 0 a pear.

P2: Performs requested

action.

Pl: Put an elephant in

the' zoo.

Put a Zebra in the

zoo, too. .

P2: Performs requested

action.

Now, let's in the Samex

waY.

'Suggested Context(s):

1

Classroom

Social Studies (farm ,life, zoo)

Health (body parts and foods)

Math (shapes)

Suggested Vocabulary: :

:

Nouns preceded by "an" ,r Perbs

;apple ':eraser ;airplane .' ear.

orange '.inkpen:, :elephant eye up.:

egg umbrella jowl arm put

Onion :apron. ,ostriCh touch

acorn oval otter ankle

olive octagon

325

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Food items

Classroom items :and supplies.,

"'Geometric cut -outs o.1.aShCards.'

Pictures of animals

Pictures of bOdy'and'body'Parts.

,Story on chart" and related wOrksheet(SeeactiVities 3 d, 4)

Teaching Poimts:

1. Extension .of detexminersby proiuction of

"a" .and "an" in commands.

2. Imperative Transform

You + + VP,

VP Vt N.F2
(Adv p1)

.111=11Mlamlase061011011...

3. Vt Art Ncount (Adv pl)

pickm

pick' up

put

put

an

a

an.

eraser

ruler

egg

cucUmber

etc.

on the table

on the ,,,sink

etc.

4. Help pupils to both .hear and see.the difference

,in "a" and an Th4 pronunciation 'of "a" and.

"an" is la and Mil, not ./17 and i'a'11/.

6. Use only singular count nouns. Do not use mass

nouns or `plural count nouns. ,



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES VORST.RUCTLIAL OBJECTIVE 161

'L A Dozen Pups

'Prepare a dozen puppies from various colored paper'.

(e.g.; a broWn one,.a blacidone, a brown & white
. , ,

one, a gray one,. a black & Nkt,, one, etc.) Direct

the pupils to choose one of the pups. Then ask the

question of this objective. For-examOle:

T: Take a dog.

(PerforMs requested action.)

T:: Which one do you have?f

P:' The brown one.

2. Concentration

Prepare pairs ofTictured,cardseach pair of a

different colOr, '(For example, two blue shirts,,

twored shirts, etc..) Twelve to eighteen cards are

recommended.' Shuffle the cards. and place them face

down,one:by one. Two to six pupils are selected_

to play. The first pupil' turns a card over and the

teacher asks`:

J

"Which shirt do you see?"

The pupil answers,."A.(color) one."

Then the same pupil turns over another card and the

procedure is repeated. If.the two cards match,. the

pupil keeps themandtakes another turn. If the

cards do not match, they are turned face down'and

the second player takes a turn. The game, continues

untilsill cards are matched. .

3. 'The Pet,Shop Nem).

The Pet Shop

We went to "the pet shop,

My daddy and me;

.And here are the dogs

We both did see:

A black one, a brown one,

t A 'spotted one, too.

A white one, a tan one,

And one in'a shoe.

"Which one do:You want?"

My dad said 'to me.

"The little spotted one",

I said'hippily.

Write the foFawing poem on a Chart:_or:workateet.

Ii.loay.be.USed for7a variety of reading, and writing.



:

STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE :161: ,.Pioduction of.a short an-.

using response
to

4'

a "Which": uestion.

Estimated Lessons: ./2 -4

Teacher 'Cue:

Teacher sets .up appropriate

situation; gives examples

and says.:.

1. To group: Take a biqpk:'

To Mike: Which one ,do .

you have?

12 Which animal do you want?:

'3. Which horse do you, see?

Pupil Response:

1. Pupils perfom re-

quested action.

The (big) blue'one.,

The dog.

3. The bilk and white'.

one.

Suggested Context(s):

Classroom (supplies and toys)

Science (animals)

Math-(geonetric shapes)

Suggested Vocabulary:

Nouts :Adjectives .
Verbs

Known fdrm atd Known color, size have

Zoo animals shape. and texture, want

terms see .

Suggested ResOurcei'and Materials:

Classroom items and supplies,

Toy animals or pictures of animals,

3(43 Geometric cut-outs or flashcards

Chart with poem (See activity 3.)

Teaching Points:

1.. Extension of the :definite article "the" by short'.

answers to the "which" question. IntroduCtiOn

of the "which" question.

2. 1 & 3 The adjective ttansformation has been ap-

plied to the noun phrase responses 1 and 3 in

this objective.

.22 Det + (Adj. size) + Adj color Nsub

Det -774. Art

Art the.

Nsub rune

2) NP2 Det Ncount

Det vp the

3. Det size AdJcolor Nsub Ncount

the --7

(small)

.

one

one

tiger

...

'etc.

---

green , .

,zed &. blue

etc;

4 Limitations:

1) Verbs '-have, see, att

2) Nouts in teacher 'cue singular count

* 3) Determiner "the" .

5.,The appropriate situation requires display of

sets of items'which'have differentiating criteria.

(e.g., The set of blocks must not congiain any

identical blocks.) The criteria differentiating

the items must be faiiliar to the pupil's. (e.g..

adjectives of color, size; shape, texture.)

arem......0
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SUGGE§iED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL-OBJECTIVE 162

I. Shopping Spree

Set up a display of items found in a store which'

the pupils can pretend to buy. Make certain the

items have a differentiating criteria. (i.e., color,

size, shape, etc.) The leacher plays the role of

a sales clerk and asks, "What dcr you need?" The

pupil answers with something in the store he,pre

tends to need. Then ask, "WAch,one do YOu want?"

2. Art Projects

Set up materials, for rt,projects, such as,. colored.

Paper; colored srcks, colored beads, colored se'

quins, etc. As the pupil's work, ask the sequenced

questions of this' objectiy.

3. Reading Chart Story

'The:salesclerk asked Lucy,phat do. you need?"

Lucy answered, "Some buttoti." The salesclerk

then asked, "Which' ones do youmant?" Lucy

said', "The yellow ones." 4o,-LucTbought the

yellow buttons.

.
,

Write *.following story on.a chart or worksheet.

The:story,may be'used for oral and silent reading

and for oral and Written comprehension questions.

Going Shopping

,--1,fike and Lucy went. to the store. Mike needed

a shirt., Lucy needed some buttons.

Mike loOked at the shirts. :Helooked at a,

.blue one and a green,one.'

Lucy looked at the buttons. She.looked.at

tlie 'red ones, the yellow ones, and the orange.

ones.

The, salesclerk asked Mike, 714hat do yod need?"

Mike '!answered; "A shirt." The: salesclerk then

asked,"Which,one doyOuWant?" Mike said;

flhe blue one.", So, Mike bought, the blue shirt.



STRUCTDRAI: OBJECTIVE 162: productiori of short answers.00.1=d=.0.0
S.pntrargstithejeixdte article uthe" d theindef-

ti

kite articles nan and "some" ,in response to sequenced.

Questions.,
Estimated Lessons: /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate:

situation, gives examples,

and asks:

1.. What do you need?

Which 'one .do you 'want?

'.2.1hat do. you need?

Which :ones do ,you want?

Suggested Context

Classroom

Art,

-SO.ence (animals)

Math, (geometric ,Shapes)..

',SUggested-

Known 'count nouns

Pupil-Response:

1.

The longone;

2. :Some) ,beads.,

The red ones.

LigissLedL4Ourc:eLand Materials:

Classroom supplies and 'toys

Geometric' cut-outs and flashcards,

Toy animals or pictures of 'initials

gothing:items : 1.

Ch4rt with .story.' (See aetivityl.)

.1

A

Teaching Points:

1. ,Use,of a contrast' 'situation aS. a to caing stra-

. tegy to ,reinfor the' COrrect, use of definite. and

itldefinite,art 1es.

2. The adjective transformation has been applied to

the sequenced noUn'phrise in both' responses Paid

2.

Initial' response:'

NP2 Ncount (i2)"'

Det Art

Art {7-4--> a
some

Sequenced response: .

lfP2 -4 Det +.Adj. Nsub

Art

Art the

Niutv;-). One
a

'(E2)

INNIPUIP....11.61.06

3; Art Ncount Art '''Acii , b

i a

some

cup

pin

etc.

.

--

s .

the blue

small

etc.

one

one

--

101101.

4.. Set up the appropriate' sit cation to develop the

concepts of "needs and !!want".



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIgS FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 163

1. Party Time

Collect. items for a party. (e.g. cookies, candy,

-_apples, c1ke lballoons, etc. ) __After pupilS.have

been served, ask them, "What d6 you want

The pupils respond with the same item' 'they already

have, "Another ."

2. It Takes Two (See 'S.0. 157)

Collect a variety of paired itemsone Item per-

fect or.coraplete and one .item,,dargaged or empty.'

(e.g.., a,torn piece of paper; o'broken pencil, an

empty jar of paste, an empty toothpaste tube, etc;)

Distribute these items, to each pupil ,and then ask

the ,quistion, "What, do .you need now?" 'a pupil

has the torn paper he answers, "Another pige of

paper.'

NextA they gathered some string. Mr. Owl ,

askk "What do you need now?" Mother. Bird

said, "Another piece of string." Mr. Owli

got ,another piece of string.

They finished the nest. Mother Bird was

happy'. She liked her new nest.

e.

4. Let's Write

Use Activity 2 for writing answers to the, questionsL.
in addition, to giving oral answers.

3 Reading_Chart Stoll

Write the following story on.a chart.or worksheet.'

This story may be used ,for oral and silent reading,

and for oral and written comprehension questions.

Another Home

Mother Bird needed a new nest. She had five

new babies. ,She wanted a bigger nest.

Mother Bird talked to Mr..A.d. "Please kelp

tie," she Said; Mr. Ad helped ,Mother ,,Bird.,

First they gathered some sticks. Mr: 'Owl:.

asked, "What do, you need now?!!: Mother Bird

. said, "Another stick." Mr. Owl goi,another

stick,
' d



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 163

swer with the determiner. "another" recNIL22.9,r a noun

uction of o short an-

in response to a "what" question.

Estimated Lessons: 11-2 ]

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation; gives_examples,

and asks:

What do you iwant} (now. )?

need

Pupil Response:

{Another pencil.

Another piece of paper.'

vr.m.././r..Ntfosmawr.lo.I.msIgMi.r

Sugested..Context(sl:

Classroom

Health (foods and grooming

Art

pmested Vocabulary:'

Known singular count nouns 'and mass nouns

Verbs: ,need-and want'.

Suggeited iesoutees ane,Materials:

:,ClassrooM.suppliee and items

-Tiems; of familiar;food (real, or imitation).

;Item.s4or gpOming

art with ,story ''''(See activity.

4'

Teaching Points:

1. Extension of the determiner "ancithed by, its use

with a noun..

2. Ni Vt N'PT >NP2
...MmA

161..10.111....

+.Ncount

Predet + Det + Nmass

. Predet Det: Ncount amass

another

another cup of

book

etc.

cocoa

etc.

k..1...
4. Note that in this .objective the determiner is

limitedto "another" With singular count. nouns,

and "0" with mass nouns.. :. "Another" is used as

impart of the &edeterminer with the mass noun.

5. The teacher cue limits the *stion to, the two

examples Iiith_...2..tIleverbs"Want" and "neat.,

6. The adverbial of time."taw" may beiusedoptional-

in the nistioni,

ti
7. The appropriate situatiOn requires-an:ample.

supply of familiar items..

8- The appropriate situation must. be Set up..rtO de-

Ni4op the concepts of ,, "need" and "Wane.. 'Do:

not 'Ise'thei.-interchangeabl
-

, .
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR. STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 164

1. The Airplane Ride

Arrange classroom chairs for a make-believe air-

plane trip. 6-10 pupils can ride at a time. The,

teiCherbarcTra-e-S-the'Stewardess-antserves-the pas--

sengers. ads served may beTop, juice, candy,

cookies, cake, etc, The teacher first asks' each

pupil what .he wants and serves it. Then the teach-

er. 4cs,'-"What do youlwant now?" The pupils answer,

1,1More ."

2. The Clinic

Arrange a part of-the Classroom like a hospital or

clinic room. Beside a bed put a table with.such

items as an empty glass,. an erpty ice bucket) an

eilpty'soap dish, an..empty.kleene-x:boi.i'etc." The

teacher ,plays the role of the ,nurse and a pupilis

the. patient. '-:The
teacher` asks, "What do you need

now ?" The pupils answer, "More ."

3. Reading Chart Story':

Write the following story on, a chart'br,worksheet.

-.This story mayhe,Used for oral. or silent, reading' '

and fora oral and -written comprehension questions.

Time For .Lunch

Bob., Jane, Tim, an6:Annarehungry. ,They

1.an-lhomefor dinner. Mother:had dinner on

the table. They 'ate ham, peas, potatoeS,

bread, .ate'Ve, They ate all their food.\

.)

Mother dand, "Bob, what do you want now?"

Boksaid "More potatoes." Mother asked;.

'."Jane, what do you want now?" Jane'said,:

"Mbre meat." Mother asked, "Tim, what do

.You want now?" 4im'said,, "Mpre,c4ake.":'

Mother asked, 'Ann,: what do you, want now?"

333

Ann said, 'More peas." The children ate and

ate. They are full now.

4. Family Style Dining

BorrOw dishes and items for setting a fible

the school cafeteria.
Give pupils only some

'Items far the table
setting in, order that you can

.ask the question, "What do. you need now?" The

pupils will answer, "More.



' STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 164 : Production of a short answer

with the determiner "more preceding a noun in reeponse

to a "what" question.

Estimated Lessons: /1-2 /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate/

situation, gives .examples;

and asks: "

want),What do you i
need

(now)? ,

Pupil Response:

0

More forks.

i. I

More sugar,

Mote glasses of water.

Suggested Context(s):

Social Studies (lame life, 'school lunch room)

Health (foods - cooking)

.Art

Classroom

Suggested Vocabulary:.

Known plural count nouns and mass nouns

arji: want and need

:Suggested Resources and Mater4ls:

Items for setting table

Classroom supplies and items

Items of familiar food (real or imitation)

items for, airplane trip (See activity 1.)

Items "for hospi (See activity 2.)

Chart with story (See ;activity 3.)

3.;u

Teaching Points:

1. First production of the, determiner "more".

2. NP Vt NP2 sommioNP2

Predet .1. Bet Nis

3. Predet Det ' count Nmass

more

0 .

cups ---

paste ..

etc.

more jars of

etc.

4. Note that .in this,objective the determiner Is

United to "more" .with plural count nouns .and

with: mass nouns. "More" IS used as par.t

of the predetermine r with mass; nouns.

5. See Teaching Points 5, 6 ,7, and 8 of S.O. 163.



SUGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE

1.. Rolling,Store

Coll ct a large variety of familiar items and:place

the _on arolling machine cart; Ask pupils,'"What,

do you want /need ? " They aniWei*PiOtiriateb;-7---

Then ask,. "What do you want/need now?"
. k,

The following activities ftom S.O.'s 163-164 may be

adapted for this objective.

5; l'arty Time

2. Let's Cook It

Co4ect items for baking or cooking "soMething".

As you:Prepare the ingredlenta,set up the situa-

tion so that you ask.the question of this objective.

3. Read -A -Want

On sentence or phrase strips write possible answers

to the Rolling Store activity. 'The strips,should

be ,shufflid and one given to each pupil. The pupil

reads his silently, and giyes it as his answer to

the teacher's question.

4. Reading Chart Story

Wite.the following'stoty on aChartot,workiheet,,

ThiSstory may be used for oral and silent reading

and for oral and written comprehension questions.

e

Ice Cream' For Billy

Mother is going shopping. Mother asked,

'"Mary,.what do you want?" Mary answered,

"Another jar o paste."' Mother asked,:,

'John, what do you watt?" 'John answered,

"More crayons." Mother aske

what' do you want?" "More ic :cream", said

Billy, "more ice Cream!"

342

6, It Takes Two

7, The Airplane Ride

8. The Clinic

9. Family Style Dining



%

STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 165 : ProduCtion of short answers

constrasting the .determiners "another" and "more" in.

response to a "what'; question.,

Estimated Lessonsi /2-3 I

Teacher Cue:,

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, examples,.

and asks:
,

teed}
(n )?What do you

Pupil Response:

1. Another egg.

More eggs.

2.. Another cup of sugar.

More'cU0s pf sugar:,

3. More flour.

Suggested Context(s)::

Classroom

Health (foods, grooming items

Math

t'

Suggested Vocabulary:

etc.)

Known count and mass nouns.

Vali: need' and want.

Suggested Resources ,and Materials:

Classroom items sand supplies

Items for setting table

Items of familiar food

Items for "rolling store" (See activity 1.)

Sentence strips

Chart with story (See activity 4.)

TeaChing Points:

1. Use of atontrastsituation to reinforce the use

of,the determiners "slither" and "more".

3. Predet Det Ncount Nmass,

1) another block_...

more blocks 1

2) another,' 0 --- paper

,piece of

more 0 , /12:-. paper

pieces of

3) more paste

etc.

---

etc.

. .

4. The adverbial of time now in the question is'

opt

5. The appropriate situation' requires .a large vari-

ety of items to provide for randomization of all

possible answers.

6. During practice and application phases of the

lessons of this objective, evaluate the pupils:

1) concept of and ability to produce correctly

singular and plural count noun forms.

2lConcept 'of and ability to distinguish count

and mass pots.

3)'concept.of and ability to distinguish mass

nouns with and Without quantifiers.



.

UNIT XIX: "Be" Verb, Past Tense

S.O. 166: Production of a statement with "here" as an adverbial of place.

--S.0.--167-:-*--Production-of-a-shortanswer_usingan._adverbial_ofiplaCein_responseto_a

"where" question with the past tense forms of the verb "be".

S.O. 168: Production of a' statement using the "was" form of the verb "be". .

S.O. 169: Production of, a statement using the, "were".form otthe verb "be".

S.O. 170: Production of Statements contrasting the "was" and "wete" for6s of the verb "be".

\ 6

S.O. 171: Production of a negative statement using "was",add "were" forms of the verb "be"

in-'contrast to a positiye statement.'-'

A ,
S.0,. 172: Product _n of a siktened answer with "the past tense forms of the verb 'be" in

response to a "yes/no" question.

S.O. 173: 'Production of a "yes/no" question with the past tense forms of the verb "be".

S.O. 174: Production of the "Where' question with the past'tense forms of the verb ".be".

6

S.O. 175: Preduction of short/expanded short answers in response to "what ". and "who ques-

tions with the "was" form of .the verb "be".

176:. Production of "what" and "who" questions -with the "was" form of the verb "b ". '

Pacing.:

LesgOns:' 18 - 34

Weeks: 111 Olatimnic0



L. liap Game

:UGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 166

\k,

Cones; materials and help pupils make a map or.,

sandbox model,of your_community_Write_the names

of the things on.flashcard. (e.g.,*trees, school

building, post office, road.) Put card ,n a bas

or:box. Each pupil will pull out a card Od.use

the word(s) on it in a statement such as; "The

.trees are here." "The post office is here.".eta.

Follow -dit-Leader

Havea small grouP of pupils form a line for fol-

low-the-leader. The leader leads the way to the

pnyground. He may stop at any time he wishes.

and say a statement such as "The steps are here."

or "The slide is here." After the leader "speaks

2 or ..3 times, he goes to the back of the line and

the next pupil becomes leader.

I. Hide and Seek
!

e

,Prepare animal puppets, hats, faces, q:coStumes.

-'Iet five or six children pretend to bethpsse ani-,

peals. They hide in such places as "underthe

table , behind, an easel".etc. Other,Pupils

...hunt;then. When a pupil finds one he calls but-,

'The cat is here." or "The dog is behind the

easel."

. Let's Write

Prepare a worksheet with simple drawings showing

something on, by, under, etc. saMething else.. the

The pupils will write a sentence about each pic-

ture. For example:

I



-..1

6. DO not use theren as an adverbial of place in

...this unit due to conceptualodifficultieS. It will

: be spiralled at a higher level.

I

).STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE '.166. : ItodUction bfja statement..

: 4 .':. : 1> :fr.

tt

.

.
1 .141:tif'.1ace.'"''''...er::'''

...Estimated Lessons: /1 -3

: ,

:TeachingTbints1

Exten.tiolf ok4dverbials otplace. (See Uni, XI.

j
introauaions'ctotheren as an adieibial...

Teacher sets up approPriate

situation, gives eiPamles,

and says:

1. Mike is hiere.

Lucy and Gloria., are

here:-

2. (Some) sand is in the

4.ox.

Th boys are in the,

hall.

s' talk in the same way.

Suggested:Context(s)i

,,

Classroom, (roll call)

Art (supplies) '

Sciencejzoo, farm, etc.)'

Social Studies (doll house)

Roger

the boys

(some) paste

the cows,'

etc.:

Suggested Vocabulary:_.

Adverbial of:PlaCe

!there" °

phrases introduced .in Unit XI

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Pictures of a zoo, farm, etc.

Farm set.

'Doll housend furniture

Art supplies'

Sand box .

Teacher-prepared worksheet
'*A

.are

here

here

on Ihe shelf:-

by the fence.

etc.

.PupillesponSe Yo4: introduces, "here'as.an:ad-.

VerbialupilResponse No.. 2 reviews adverbial

phraSes introduced it Unit XI. They maY'be--pre':

stinted separately and then randomize

5. It.teachinrhere as an .adverbial of Place,dif

ferentiate the two meaning's: (1) in attendance

and (2) aipecific locatiOn. Make Certain thepu7

ils co rehend both connotations

7 The subjectOPImay include all nouns "(count and

mails, both singular and plural) and pronouns pre-

4iously learned.

8. This S.O. maybe extended by makinglegative.state-

Ments.' (e.g.,.,Mike isn'there. The boys aren't

in the hall.) .-



SUGGESTED-1CTIViTIES FOR ,STRIT.PORAli.OBJECTIVE,167

,

Science :Search
t.

Take-a group of pupils,.on.a short science trip,
Pick up rocks, leaves, insects, Sand,: pine-cones,,

; .

etc. Upon returning, to classroom, set lip a
science center. Ask questions inch as, "Where'
werei.the leaves before?" Pupil- answers, ."On the
tree.

Sand Box Ain (See s.o. l60).

Set up 'a miniature campus or community in a Sand-
box. Have a small group of pupils' sit around the-

.

sandbox so that each one can see, the objects as
they are moved. ,Move an object, such as the car,.
and then ask, "Where was the car before?" A-

suitable response might be, "Beside the house:"
.Continue moving. thiags about. Pupils -may move the
objects, but the teacher or aide 'asks the questions
and other pupils answer.

3..Story Time

Read, tell, or. show a 'film strip Story, such ais"
"Little Red' Riding.-Hood ". ...Then ask' questions
.abOut the story Such, a.6', '',Where, was grandmother's

.house?" Answer:- "In the woods ."
.

4. .Where, 0, Where?

Make a language experience chart.aiiout where pu-
pils and their families. were.on a Saturday or
Sunaay'. Ask questions such as; "Where was 'Mike
'Saturday afternoon?" The indicated pupil answers,
"In Gallup'." AU answers_ Should, be chosen from
the chart so that 'they'



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 167: Production of a short answer

using an adverbial of place in response to a,"where

'question Wi&past,tense'-fOrts tiflhe verb "b":'-
4

4

Estimated Lessons: /1-2 I

Teacher Cue:

1

Teadhar,tets'np appropriate.

situation,, gives examples,

I. Where'; was Mike yesterday?

-2. Nhere were the blocks

before?

:SuggestO Context(s2:

,

`Classroom .(roll call)

Art .(s14146)

Science, (flannalboard scenes of zoo and farm).

'Social.Studies (doll housi)

Pupil Response:

I.
Here.

At home,

In the.box.

Suggested Vocabulary:,

KhoW14terbials of place,..

Knot nOunt'related to cohteits*,

Sgggested.Resburces and
t
Materials:

35i

ti 1. Introlfuction of the past forts of "be,

and "were".

.

"was"

here,

Adv place -""-"----41' 1.?hrase

3 'Adv place

here

.inithedining hall

under the table

beside the bed

..:"BeforeJ.si.htoduced-dSanaeztrbial:of

time in this',S.O. to help, develop the concept
t

iof .past .tie....

5. Adverbials'of time tp,indicate past time are

obligatory in fge queStion.

El. In this unit' do:not teach the shortened answer..:.

'T.because it is not: as natural,

a shortened antweOccePrwithout

lall(10MillOU'rieltleStOn::'1
,

1) proper and common -'

2) count and' gess

3) singular and'i;lural -1

4) conjoined ,

Flannel boardscenee-'(zoo, fari, t

Doll housewith:furniture

Items in:science'denter

Fairy tale filmstriPs or books

Sand boX7.'

_Chart



SUGGESTED. ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 168'

1. liTherei 0 nere!', (See S.0

Collect a box or tray:of a large variety 5)f ob-
jects. t 'Put thei in various locations'around the

room; (e. g. , neer the door; under the :table, -in:

''the desk, etc.). Have agroup of pupils march
around the room while you play a record of march-

. ing music. As "they march, each pupil: may trove an

object; Teacher or Aide takes,the leki to give an

example. Stop .thee music and have each pupil stand

by the ,object he tnoved. Then say, 'Let's talk

about our objects in this way.' 'The '1:all'weS in

the box.'" (The adverbials of time "i'Ustinow" or

"beforeltmay be-added to the 4tatemen .) tet

each pupil: talk about his object.

Have pupili mice up an experience chart story about

the party in Activity1S. For example; .

2.' Read!. Act! 'Talk!,

-
prepare. sentence 'Strips:, on wii'lch .are written cam-,

.,,..*nds'[.designating:PupiTs,to to,-2differenti

°tions in' the'-clagproom.. Each'',pupil draws a', strip:,

from a bag Orbox,,.reads,the command( teaCh7':

er's assistance, -4f necessarY.)1,.ind does .what the

command says. x mp1es of Sit by the

door. Stand :het een,Mike LucYi. ,yo,ur

chair on the -deS return to 'instruc-

tional; circle h.thd teacher and talk abontwhere,' .
,.

each Other their :objects, were.in,statementt, .

bet:ifeen Mike and Lucy. 'for

"liy..-Fhair 'was on the.deSk."' etc.

We enjoyed ,a party di= clasiroom. The table

wakprettY. , Red ancf,Viite paper was4n the

table; he..nutsuts were in a hoWl. Purple punch

was'. in a big pitcher.: Popcorn was in bags.:

The, cookies were on plates. Candy was in

small dishes.'

Copy the story on a duplicating master leaving

.blanki for "was" and "Were"?. Di',tribute pupils,°'.

let themfill-in the' lank d their stories,

and then take themaho

a
B. an a e-1 aria& Fun'

Set uip a party .table with such things as plate*

Of cookies, a dish Of cant, a bowl of nuts, a,cookies,

of j etc.. 'After the.party , pUpils

'tell about, the different:items in statement such

"The Cookies' were on a plate," "The nuts were

in a bowl." "The pgpcOrn was in bags". etc.

303



STRUCTDRAL'OBJECTIVE 163: Production of a statement

using the "wasli. forifol the verb "ber.

Estimated Lessons: 577
. Nor

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up sp,propriate

situation, gives example,

and.Says:

Now let's talk in the same

Pupil Response:,

The shoe was b

chair jest

_Mike viaS at the s
.,

lust,now.

e the

.Suggested. Context (s):

'Classroom

Playgro'ifnd ,

Science-(zoo; etc,),
Social 'Studies. (doll house

. Suggested Vocabulary:
.

Aditerlial of Ptaq
Phrases introduced in Unit XI

Nouns

Known nouns related to
(

contexts

.(See T.P 4 for,limitations)

Itested Resources and Materials:

Farm set

Flannel board scenes of zoo, farm,

Doll house and furniture

Familiar objects
Party. foods

Teaching Points:

Eitst proddetIOn of :the singe r.past

tense' for of the 'verb "be:

2, NPi Vbev+-Adv,pi,+ Ady tra.

Past

pi jug now.`
vbe .

was
Ady

Vbe, Adv 1)1 Adv tm

Lucy

the lioh.
the hall
etc,

was at the door
in the cage

under the box

etc.

just now

-----
Subjects which can take the "was" fort of the

verb."be".

1) P,roPai nouns

2) singular count nouns

3) ,miss nouns

4) masd nouns With singullt ;quantifiers

5 ronouns "she" it",

5. The appropriate situationreiluires:,

PeoPle or things to -be talked aboutrbein,g-

visiblerit a certain place and'movel to Ell""

other. Place bore talking abotit .them,

2) The establishment of the ,referent. for, the pro-
. It

nouns "h", "she",,, and
itat

'3) :The 'use of the determiner -"the",

6, In this objective use advarbigl phrases oi

Avoid the Use 'of ',there."
,..wwwww go

7, The adverbial of time 'just now is ;obligatory

in this *



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 169

1. The Farm

Prepare a flannelboard farm scene. Put the ani
mats in characteristic places, sack as the cows,

in the barn, a rooster on the gate, the horses by

the lake, the pigs in the pen,-, etc. Have a, group

of 'children look carefullY at the. scene. Then

move the animals to different:placei.and,have pu-

:pils talk about where they were in the Oiriginal

scene. For example: Move the cows.frorrinside

the barn. to.the pasture. The statement would,..be:

"The cows were in the barn before."

The ducks were in the pond.

The cats were in ..thee tree.
The- 'birds were in the sky

Flying Over me. -

,Now, they've all gone away; .

. I'm lonely as can be.

Now I see them, there they are

Hiding from ;you and me.

3. Let's. Read!

may read the poem in.unison:

choril reading, with different pupils
reading 1st and 2nd parts.

) Individual pupils may also want to read it.

*(A Poem),

Use .the scene prepare& for Activity, NO.- 1 but be
.

sure to show the' following thi farm scene:'

IWhere Wire You?

a) cows in a pasture

b) pigs inXpen

c). dogs c&sing a hen in the barnyard

d) ducks ,in a pond

,'e); birdi-flying in the sky

Have pupils look at scene carefully and identify

'.the locations of the 'various animals. Move all 'the

animalsand ;birds Qto a location behind the barn or

behind some trees and bushes, Ask different in '

dividual pupils to tell where the animals were

beforp.

lia.trerconmands such,as the follovIng 'written on.sen
,

tence stripa: Sit in i'-swing. Climb the jungle'
the,slide. play ball undenthe. freet.

JumP rape`on:the ifdewalk; Put strips on a table

and have .each .pupil. pick up:one,read,,itl.,p;Xlect

necessary.; items ',and. go out the playground. ..When

pupils return to the tlassroom they can talk 'about

each other and then to statements about`each

other, Such as, I

Have the following poem written on a chart. After,

talking bout the animals, display the chart and

read the oem to the pupils.

I 4,

Some bby's were under the trees.

, Lucy was in a swing.'

Gloria and .Barbara were on the sidewalk.

etc.

The cows were in ,the pasture...

The,pigs were in.the.pen. *.'

The doss'.were 'in the barnyard,---\

Chasing 'mother hen'.

357



Teaching, Pali :

1. First production of "were ", the plural

.

form of 'the verb :'be ". 4

Teacher Cue:

Teacher. SetsAp appropriate

situation,' gives .examples,

,The criyons were in the

box just now.

Mike and Rog.er.were in

the hall just-now.

4.4

Suggested 'Contexts*

ClasSroom

Playground

Sclence (zoo, f4rm,

Social Studies (doll hose)`

3. NP1 T + Ile Aiv pl Adv tt

the cows

yob ,

Lucy & Gloria

etc.

were. in. thearn
by the door

under * table

etc. ..

just now

4. Limitatio :

Subjects 'which can take -the. "wete" form of the

Verb "be".

I) plural count nouns

2)'COnjOined° CounS

. 3) .MaSs., nouns' with' plural. quantifiers

A .

- AdVerbial of Place ,

4hrases introduced ire U it XI

5 -.The. approptike situation requires:

1) People or things to be talked about being

visible at 'a certain place and moved 'to an-

other place before talking 'about the.

2) The establishment of the referent for the pro-

noun "they".

3) he use of, the fiterminer "theg-:

Su ested .
Resources 'and Materials:

this objective, use adverbial phrases of. place,

Avoid the Use of !there".

Farm pet . .

Flannel board scenes Of farm, zoo.,;, etc. 'i-

Doll' house and -fUrnithre. ,

Poem oil chart (See activity 3.
- ,

17. ,The adverbial of time "jEst now is obligatory

in than objective. /.

,



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES. FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 170

1. A Quick Look

Display, a ;umber of items on a table such as: a

bag of sugar, box of pencils; a 'glass of water,..

a cup of rice, etc. A, group of pupils look at

them for a short time. Other pupils move thei

off the table or, out of deir containers. '(e.g.,

6 .

Put the sugar In a 'dish.

Pour the rater in the sink.

'Put the pwils on the table.

sz>

Then let pupils: produce. the statements, such , as :

The sugar was in' the bag.

The Tencsils were in the bor..

2. Azzlei

Have .pupils put -together several puzzles (the kind

'witk,large pieces): RemOve a piece(s). frog the

puzzle. and the pupils makes, a statement about, 'his

puzzle. 'For example:

The. stn was in the sky just now.

The hOrses were .in the barn just uow.
.

it

Place on. a table' aivariety of foods.in .di dent

containers.''' Direct. the pupils to ChoOse'a Od

"to taSte7.,. After the food is one,the,pupi;

can talk 'about what they ate. For example:

The crackers were on the plate just, now.

The juice was " in the glass just now.

4. Move The Furniture

Use a doll house and fu turefor this-activity.

Direct' a pupil(s)'to pu the furniture the

house. ,en,, you or an ther pupil ,can t it out.

The fi t pupil can make statements, such

The couch was in the living room just

The chairs were in the kitchen just now.

5. Let's Read and Write

Use Activities No....1 and 3 by having the-pupils

write the answers tia.daition to or in placts,of

tigiving oraVanswers. In No I, yoU may wrile the

cotsfands on 'sentence strips and have 'the' pupils

read the ,commands.

.



G

STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 170 Production of stateients.

ontrasrin the was and "Were" forms of the4erb "be".

Estimated Lessons: /2-4 /

Pupil Responk:TeacherCue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, gives examPies,

and sap: .

Now, -let's, talk in the same

way.

The sugar was in the bowl

just. now.

The slices of bread wer.e

on the table just now

Suggested Context s

Classroom

Playgromd:

Science (zoo, faril,

Social Stiidies (doll houses

Suggested. Vocibuiau:

AdVerb'-al of Place

Phrases introduced in Unit. XI

Noims

Known nouns related to contexts

Su&gested:ResourceS and Materials.:

Perm set

Flannel boaxd scenes of fard, zoo,' etc.

Doll house. and'. urniture'

.Familiar.,pbjeCts (food, classroom supplies, etc.)...
P u z z l e s

'Food' (real; imitation, and PicturesY.

a

r."

',Tiaching Points:

11. Use 'of g. contrast situation as a teaching

strategy to 'reinforce the use of "was",

and..!'were", the past tense forms of the

verb "be".. .

.

2. NP1 T + Adv + Adv

T Past

Vbe 1, was'

were

Adv ,q4 just now

4 p

-
3. NPi T Vbe Adv pi Adv tTA

.

was at his desk

were in, the hall
was ;,in: the corral'

were In the barn ,

etc;

Gloria ,& Lucy

the horse

the goats

etc.. ,

1.1YRNIIMIP

just, no

4. Errors .are probable in subject-verb agree-

ment. Use Correction Technique No. 2.

5. observe Teaching Points for S.01: 162 and

163. ,



1. Right Place!

.

_Set up several ridiculous or humorous situations

such as:

.

a)' Put eggs in a floWer p t and flowers 1.n an

egg .carton.

'b) Put, a lion, in a barn and a cow in a cage.

c) Put a fish in a tree and hird in the,fish

Them' move the.m to other plac'es.., Itave 'pupils make

statements such as:

.4) The .eggs are .in the flower pot,. ,but 'the

flowers weren't ; /
b) Tie cow was in -a:gage but the Halves*, .

c) Th'&' fish was in a thee, but the bird wasn't.

2. Stockpiling-'..

Make a liSt of students who were .absent yesterday.2 .

Have students make Statements such

- ,Mary was here Yesterday', but Lucy wasn't.

dike and Roger Weren/t here yesterday, but

was.

------------statement-using_the_cOnjunction
"but". (e.g.,

The sink was in the kitchen,' but the .bed wasn't .)

' 4

Put sentence strips
Mace down on a table. Reiov

' furniture 'from play!'house . Have a pupil ,selecz,a

sentence strip,'.),reed
it, and add a'related negative

4. Let's Write!

, I

Use the
pla,house.prep ed for Activity NO. 3.

Set it pp and then remo e the ,furniture. Prepare

a workiheet with stater eras omitting the "be" .verb

and the, conjunction flb t"

3. Play House

'Prepare a play, house or doll house and furnitUre

with four rooms.- (This may be a flannelboard

houSe.) Have the furniture
;arranged in. suitable,

locations. Prepare sentence' strips with statements

such 4S:

The sink was in the kitchen.

The chairs were in 'the-livingroom.

The bed was the bedroom.

etc.

91 ow

The chairs in the 'livingroom)
-t lie

bed . (*.

Another worksheet may be prepared omitting the names

for the furniture.
°

The . was in .thelitchen, but the

wasn't.

4.



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 171 : Production of a negative

hatement usiti:rasn' and "were" forts of the verb

e

"be" conjoined tolarelated positive - statement b';7

the conjuntion "but".

Estimated !',LessonS;-. Y 1-34

Teaqd Cui:

1 Teacher sets up appropriate/

pretend situation, gives ex-

amples,and says;

Ali, let's talkdthe same,

waY.

Pupil-Response: '

1, .Lucy was here yester:

day,. but Glbria

LATasn't.
;

.2.,"ThiaptdeSwerein,

the bowiOUtthil.

banana wasn't: ,

Supsted,Context(s):

.

',Classroom (611 call)

'Health (foods)

Social Studies (doll house)

Science (zoo, farm, etc.) . ,

Si:Rested Vocabulary: '

Nouns

fruit items

furniture items

farm and zoo animals

known people

Surse24Resotid Materials:

Fruit (real O:rimitati6n)

hoilSe aid furniture

Farm set

Flannel board scenes of .farm, zoo, etc.'

Veacher-prepared worksheet

367

Teaching Points:.

1. -Extension of the pastbtense of verb by thi-----

ne ative transformation.
A

.1.121

=111,
2. NP]:+fT Vbe + Adv + (Adv to)

T

Vbe was, 'sera

Transformation '774%

. +Vbe + Ack,p1 + (Adv 'tta) =4*.

NI''107.7t'Vbe + /IOC+ AdV pl + .(Adv itm)

,Conjunction' Transformation

NP;.+ TA. Vbe (Ab'ti)
. .

+11,be- 4. :not +' AdV'pl (Adv. tlo.k).--

Vb6 + 4dv1p1

but + + T + nOt

Nil
,

1. 1- Vbe Acy pl AV
1
ta'

Mike

the sink

the pear

etc: .

was here

in t then

oi ta e

e .

yesterday

,

Conj. NP1 T.+ Vbe Neg

but Roger & Bob were not

the stove was not

the oranges .,

etc.. .'

were not

4. The appropriate situation needs to, be controlled as

follows:

1) For Pupil Response 1, establish with, the class

what pupils were absent the day before, then'

talk about the people.

2) For Pupil-Response .2, put several items of fruit

in a bowl, but leave one or more on the table

Out of the bowlMfter.the fruit has been re-

moved from the bowl talk about the items.

5. In pupil response No. 1, the adverbial of time

"here" is obligatory. In pupil response No. 2, t e.

adverbial of time is national.

6. Errors in subject-verb agreement probable', Use 1

C.T. 2.

'3.68



SUGGESTED' ACIVITIES FOR STRi1CTIIRAL 011.TECTIVE,17.2'

1.'fiake-a4111k/

*4.staa,111roup.Ofpupilsr.:A,

yoli':walk;Call.tleirattentiOn

'you will 'talk about late; su

cer ain things

as!,

'a) See the 1eaves6 round,

b) Seethe nest e, bilt'the'hird isn

) -in the nest

ee the hirdi on the. fence.

d) See the, rocks on, the. sidewalk:.

"pupils' remove them..

etc.

Rave,same

Return to tiassroam and ask 11yes/no",questionS.

S4ch as; "!Was the bird.inthe nest ?" pupil re-

spOnse, "No, it wasn't.

6t56.211ag

,,

4 Filling Oui The Form,

Prepaie awbrksheetwhic

,naive: :3)1Oct-thepug

date, their thdates',an

T yen, the

h approp

1.1. a qtieStion-

to:fai.in-their
belt census ow .

saver yet/no ,'questOns,'9n..,the

see shottenas answers .0

. ,

5, Earn an :"E" d Star,

s the

ers.

wrksheet

se this'for ,hale t.. 'Preparelarge

colored "E's" and stirs which are smaller tlian the

re4tly,

"on all the

.
en a,ptipil answerS.threeluestions cor-

n n'"E".on'hiM.: The stars are pinned

pupils who: do not earn an, "E"..

CkPile names orpupils who were present and.

absent on the previous day: ,Then ask "yes /no

snch'es:' "WereMike and Roger here,

yesterday?" Nas Lucy here:yetterday?Pf'"Were

you here yesterday?" Be sure pupils respond with

correct. shortened answer,

3. Grab Bag

Collect a variety of items and arrange in various

cet around the room. Prepare:sentence:strips

',Were the
. wi appropriatequestions suchas,

balls in 'the hox?Y

Let pupils around to marching music and

move objects. Then have them return to a circle.

Let each' one pull a sentence, strip frbm the Grab

Bag. Pupils take turns showing their sentence

strip, to the teacher wino, reads the question: and

itets each pupil give a carreCeresponse,



STQUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 172 : Production of.'a shortened anpier
11=4114,41.4.444.441.44. .4...4,wo .

'ifitOhe opt tense form

"yes/no" question.

of the verb "bi" in response to i

.

Estimated Lessons: /2-3./

Teacher,Cue:

'Teacher sets up appropriate

sitnationand asks:

,(1) Was Mike, here yesterday.? ,

Were:you here Blast night:?

(2) Were. the books on: the

*shelf (pis morning)?

o

Teaching Points:

1. Extension of the past tenst.o be by the

yes/no " question.

kN
1

Pupil Response":

2. Sent Adv NP

was. /No,

.waset:,

I.wars4N

wasn't.'

(2) Yea, they 'were:/No,

they weren't.'

u ested 'Context

4 CiaSrOOM:'(X611

,.;Scielace.:(zod;

SocialStUdies...(AolnOuse).

Suggested VocabIllarv:'

Adverbials of Time';"

yesterday

last night

this morning

yesterday corning.

just now

° before

etc 4

was
N.

were

Were

Nouns

.Known nouns related to'

contexts
mir

SUggested,lesources and Materials:

Doll: house and furniture
,

4i board. iclnesirfarm

'ta.rdkord.:".stare:and

Woitsbeet activity (fora),.

144411111.41111411.414444.

4. In queation,No. 1,.the adverbial ,of time is

Obligatory. In..question,No. 2, the adverbial

of time is'optiotal

14=1411illYMINNII4=14144:
c

5. Randomize the situation to ilitkbOth posi

tiveand%negativ'e responses and to elicit

both "was" and '"were.

6. Adverbials of time introduced in Unit XII S
...,.....,44144114.4..414414.

°,may be used.



SUGGESTED
"ACTIVITT4' FOR STRUCTURAL OBjECTIVE 173 ,

1. Stockpiling ,(SeeS:O. 172)
4. Let's Write

e,a_chalkboard list of where each student was

, on the previouyay.and in the eue.aing. Then ask

suitable questions-abo9 them.;.(Reskonses should

be given in ielation-what,is on'the'chalkboard(

to make it more realistic. )

2:.111z Show J *

rrange ityarea of the classroom to represent'!a
. ,

rrQuit prdgranra section for a panel of five

and a podium for a "Quizzer". $43ct panel and.

"Quizzes" and let,them take their places. "Quizzer".

holds up.a card
is written the names of a

varietYritems he'is going to collect. Panel

identifibs for themselves the location i)f these

'items.4uizzer displays card for a time limit's'tT

'by
teacher.. Then he proceeds to pick up listed

'items and put the= in .a box., He returns to podium.

'and begin quitting by asking panel-member, "Was

the ball in a bar., Peneljember gives appropriate

answer of 'Yes, it was, or "116,.it lesn't." If

:answer.is incorrect;
questionloei tbrnext pang

member. Teacher or ':de keeps score and panel len-

ber who an veers the > st questions correctly re-

ceives a reward:

Use all the previouS activities to have the pupils

'write-answers-in-place-of,giving
gal..reiionses

4

3. were Was It
V

,CollectAltarietyof-it
from 4 to,S),and place

them at various pladeS in ,the too.. All' pupils.

. - .

observe'the'location'Oftheseitems.
A pupil is 1

selected to who goes Outside the-roo

Another
seleCted to MoVeone or mO of

the Objects,. ."It" returUs, toithe'room and'i asked

!.by the other:Pup:4,
questions abent.the objects.

For-example:
'

Was the 'book an tie, tab.lg just- now'?
.

Were tle crayons beside. the gIobt just !ierd?



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 173:. Production of a "zeLloLlits= .....1. 01
tion with the past tense forms of the verb "be".

Estimated Lessons: /2-3 /,'

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets ,.up appropriaie

situation, gives examples,

and says:

1. Mike, ask Roger ;If the,

'look we on the,table

just how.

2. E , ask me if Gloria

was here yestL.day.

Pupil Response:

Pl: Wa's the book, on the

table (just now)?

P2: Yes, it was./No, it

wasn't.

Dialog 2:

11: Was Gloria here yes

terday?

P2: Yes, she was./No, she

, wasn't.

Suggested Context(s):

Classroom (roll. call)

Science (zoo, farm)

Social Studies (doll houSe)

Art

Suggested Vocabulary:

Adverbials of Time

yesterday

last night

this morning

yesterday morning

just now

etc.

Nouns

Known nouns related to

,contexts

Imsad Resources and Materials:

Doll house and furniture

Farm set
o

Flantel'toard scenes of farm, zoo, etc.

Art supplies .

Items for Quiz Show

`Blindfold

Teaching Poll). ts: ie 4

1. Extension or the past tense of "be" by/pupil

'production of the "yes/no" question.

2. This is a"yes/ne-question transformation of

the

lel T Vbe + Adv p1+ (Adv tmY

e.g. The pencil etas in my desk/(just.noW

.0.,==1...111111=

'Yes/No Questionqransformation

NPI+ T +:Vbe + Adv + (Adv

;

T Vbe + NPI + Adv (Adv tm)

I

3.-'T + Vbe NP1 Adv pL Adv tm

were

were °

was

was

Mike & Roger

you

the cow

the chair

.etc.

here

him

in the barn

beside,the

tabled

etc.

yes;:erday`'

yesterday

just now

,

just no

.

4, In the indirect
question in the teacher cue, the

adverbial of time is obligatory. In the direct

question in pupil dialog 1, the adverbial of .

time is optional.

1=1...........more

5. Randomize 'the
situation to elicit both positive

and negative questions and to, elicit both

"was" and "were".



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 174

....1....m.=,. ar.rmo=rrmedmr.
t . ^

m r .

1. Stockpiling
8. Tasting Party (S.0.170)

List on the chalkboard. where pupils were at various 9. Move The Furniture (S.0.. 170),,

times (tag" yesterday,,on Saturday, etc.)' Pupils

----.usethc-information-to-ask-ad-answar-the-question------
1,0._-..Grab -Bag. _.(S., ._.

l% '

in this objective.

11.

2. Where Was I.t!

Divide the. class into

Place several Objects

theroari. ,Conduct as

a.

teams of 5 pupilseapht

in Naripus,locations about

follows: A'
,

i 's.' . ;

.
.

'Teacher: (6 member of Team 1) Bring, the'ba

(Puitil.gets ball .ti takes to teaCher.

;

r
e 4'

),

Teacher:- (to member :Of Team 1) Mike, ask Roger

-where the ,ball was before.:

Mike: Roger,. where wa e ball before?

Roger(A member of Team 2): On the :book case. :

You can keep sco and give a point for each cor-

rect response.

The following activities may be adapted to fit this

objective:

3. Scierice Search (S.O. 167)

4. Sand- Box Fun (S.O. 167)

-5. Ss:_ (SO. 167) '

6. Where 0, Where? (5.0., 167)

7. The Farm (S .0. 169Y
.0 4

4

3'77

U.
rf r.

A

..,Wa

ti

4



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 174 : Production of the "where"

question with the_past Ulna forms of the verb "be".

Estimated Sessons: /

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation,gives examples,

-and saYs:,

1. Mike,, ask 1%oger where

* the-book was before.

2. Lucy, ask me where the

girls were yesterday.

PUpil Response:

Dialog 1

P1: Where was the,book

(before)?

'P2: On the table.

%Dialog_2

P1: Where were the ,

girls yesterday?

P2: lere. I.

'At Gallup .)

/Iwita.rmrolormaffmamm.11.............=...

,Suggested Context(s):

ClaSsroom (roll call)

Social'Studies (doll house)

Science (ioo, farm)

Art,

Sug sted Vocabulary:

Known aberbials of time

Known nouns related to contexts

Suggested Resources and Materials:

t
Doll house. and furniture

Farm set

*.Flainel board scenes of fatm,'zoo etc,

Art supplies

Classroom items, toys, 'etc.

Story on chart (Sep actiiity 3..)

o.

,

Teaching Points:

11. Extensron Df he past teECT111771717177

Iproduction of the "where" question.

2. This is a %hi! question transformation Of the ,

.statement:

NP1 + T + Vbe + Adv p1 + (Adv tm )

e.g., Mike was here yesterday.

'"Wh" Question Transformation

+ T + Vbe + Adv pl +, (Adv tm)

+ T' + Vbe +where + (Adv tm)

where + T + Vbe + NP1 + (Adv tm)

3.'Int on T .+ Vbe pl Adv tm

where
,'

.,i,.. *

y

,

6,1Oria

the tractor

the boys

the chickens

etc.

yesterday

(just now)

last night

(Afore) ,

etc.

A

4. In the indiract question in the teacher cue,

the,adverbialsof time is ,6bligatory. In the

directoquestion in-pupil.dialog 1, the adver-

bial is optional. ,

4

. .

5. Randomize the situation to elicit both positive

and negative questiOns and to elicit both

"vas" and "were": ... ,s.;,

6. Thd response to the "where" question is a short

answer. Discourage tile use' of shoitened an-

savers since ;hey' teed to be ullnatural.

,

11..



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 175

't

..,.......41,...........
.1......... Affil...........1...............~............117.7.....

1. Hide Jai/Seek,

T: What was in the shower last night?

L .

P3:' Some elephants.

Play the game "hide'n'seek" in the classroom or on
,

\

the- campus somewhere.__After everyone has_ been found,
,

,

ask questions about where they hid. For example: . 5. Let's-Write-
_

"Who was behind the cabinet just now?" "Who was

under the table just now?" After the questions
.

Prepare a worksheet with answer' to the question of'

have been answered, play "hide n'seek" again.
'the objective, omitting

"was/were". q4or example:

2. Siockpiling
..,' 1. John .

2. The cats ,

List on the chalkboard which pupils were absent the, 3. They .

day before. Then ask questions, such as: "Who 4. The rabbit .

was here/absent yesterday?"

3. A Quick Look

Place ten or core familiar items in a small box

(e.g., shoe box). Have each pupil take a "quick

look" in the box., Then remove all the items but

conceal them from the pupils view.' Show the.ppty

box to the group, than ask;

4

What was in the box just now

Multiple answers are possible, such as:

A thimble and some thread.

4. Funny Questions

Collect a set of animal picture'cards. Shuffle

the cards and give each pupil one card, face down.

Ask "funny " questions, and hive the pupils respond

with the animal on 1ii$ card. For example:

T: 14hawas in your bed last night?

Pl: A lion.

,T: What was kn your soup last nipt?

, P2: A frog.
;

3;

ti

Ask oral questions and have the childreh answer

them on the worksheet. The questions may be writ-

ten if the children are at that reading leV'el.

381



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 175 ::Production of short/expand-

ed short answers in'res onset() what" and "who" ques7

tions With the "was" form of the verb "be".

Estimated Lessons: /2-31

acher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate,

situation, gives examples,

and asks:

1. Who was here' yesterday?

2. What was in the box just

now?

Suggested Contdt(s):

Classroom (roll"call)

Social Studies

Science

Pupil Response:

LIMike (was) .

The boys (were)

2.1i pencil,

(Some) pencils.

0

Suggested Vocabulary:

own adverbials of time

own nouns related to contexts

'Suggested Resources and Materials,:

38

ti

Doll house and furniture

Farm set

,Flannel board scenes of farm, zoo, etc.

Skid box'

Miterials f5 checker game

Teacher-prepared worksheet

Teaching Points:

1. Extension of tt'ke past tense of "be" by "what"

and "who" questions.

2.1 NP).

Det

Vbe

'2) NP1

Det

Det

0

was, were

Pet N count

la/an ,

or somaj

proper Vbe

3. 1) Det N proper (Vbe)

0

0

the

Lucy

Mike' it Roger

giFls

etc.

(was)

(were)

(were)

2) Det N count

a

0

sole

bat

balls

gloves

etc.
4

4. In the question, theaerbial of time is obligaiory.

5.: Note that '`were" is not used in the "who" and

hat" questions when followed by an adverbial of

place.

4.11.1111

6. Although "some" as a determiner is optional in the 1

,response, "some pencils" is more natural than "pen

cils".

7. In presenting this objective, give all.pupils the

opportunity to answer both questions.

383
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIV: 176

The activities in S.O. 175 may be adapted for this ob-

jective if the pupils ask the questions instead of the

teacher.

1. Hide n'Seek

2. StockpiliIIR

3. A Quick Look

4. Funny questions

5. Let's Write

6. Dialog Bee

\

r

Conduct as if a spelling bee. Pupil 1 on the first

team asks Pupil 1 'on the second team a.question.

If the question and answer.are both correct, they

continue to ay. If either a question or response

is incorrect that pupil must be sea,ted.::-The team

with thermos members standing at.the end of the

game is the winner.
/

7. Circle Gamey

Prepare 6 or more large colored circles from tag or

cardboard. Place on the floor, and direct pupils:

to stand in each circle.. Singe favorite song,

then have the pupilt to sit. down. ,\Pupils then ask

each other questions about who was rl the circles: .

For example:
/

Who was in the red circle just now?'

Who was in the green circle just now?

Mb



ti
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STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 176: Produution.of "that and

"Who" questions with the "was", form of the verb "be".

Estimated Lessons: 12-3 /

T;acher Cue:

--Teacher-sets-up::4propriate.

situation, gives examples,

and says:

1. Mike, ask Lucy what was

by the sink jest now.

2. Roger, ask me who .was at

the game last night.

ppil Response:

P1: That wa b the sink

just n

P2: The trash can.

Dialog :

P1: Who v-as.at the game

last night?

fLucy
, -s)

:1The girls (were) :

Suggested Coniext(s):

:.1ssroom.

Studies

science

Suggested Vocabulary':

Known adverbials, of time

, Known nouns relate,: contexts

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Doll house and firnit.,:re

Farm set

Flannel Bo:d ,seenei. of zoo, farm, etc.

Toy telephones

Fathiliar objects

laige colored car,toard circles

VIO

Teaching Points:

1. Extension of the past tense.4)7 by pupil prol,

duction'of the "what" anJ "whoLaaest ons.,

2. This is a "wh" question transformation of the stater
, I

ment:

'NP1 T + Vbe .+ Adv pl + (Adv tM)

Mike_ waslhere:_yesterda)ki_

"VII" 'Question Transformation

1) NP1 ±'T + Vbe + Adv p1 + (Adv tm) 3110'

what + Vbe + Adv pi + (Adv

2) NP1 + T + Vbe + Adv p1 (Adv pa)

.who + T + Vbe + Adv pl +,(Adv tm)

3. 1

/2)

Int Fron T + Vbe Adv pi 'Adv tm

what . was in the box

under the table.

etc.

just now

iC

Int Pron T + Vbe Adv pi Adv tm

who

i

was t the movie

etc.

last night

this mornir

4. Note that "were" is not used in the "who" and

"what questions when followed by an adverbial, of

5. All pupils should be given the opportunity to ask

both uestions.



UNIT Demonstratives

e

I.

r 1 p

S.0..177: Production of' state*nti contrasting grammatical agreement in:

. singular, and Plurili)entences. .
,..

. -

..

S.O. 178:. PrOduc cm of a statement using...the demonstratives 'that and4 i I.
9 "those" as the subiects, .,,. .1,4 :'

S.O. 179: ,Production of a Statemeni.u4rst demonstratine deteriiner.
..0: s4

1,

S.O. 180: Production. of a short answer, itlin a demonstrative determiner., in,.
.response 'to a "which"

In:" Production of a short answer,

responde to a,"which", quest

S.O. 182: Production of a statement wit
predicate noun.

Pacing:

Lessons:

Weeks:.

38 ?

ng a demonstrative determiner 1:n

th po.sSessive.

a possessive noun.'or pronoun as a

0

I.

1

ti

mF=Em=...1.....

Related Texts:

American English Series

Book I: Units 12 - 15

Book II: -.Unit 7
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SOGESTBD ACTIVITIES FO
ut.

OpEcTIVE 177 ti
f

I
1. Poi '

c.

Display.a large sce0 or ty

s

ecorate a
a zoo,

ci,

Z

per attractive mad paper PQ12715°19. or' some

pupils' ilve
. Seat

.A
stall" group

0( -#

Use spin-a4ottie ti
'atodiad

tbq Picture
scene.

The selected guRIA:P14:(14

pupil

selecii;n:

anyfting.he wiabes
m4A:'np

the
pointer, ISoints to

' '\t
tells 'about

it,uaing

'Ohta. These arestatements such as:

monkeys..

:1?.
Playhouse Ftin,:

,

Set up'adoli AlayboN.

sowing a fair zoom 11%..°r
1007 4

large sheet

two teams. Use p6itit. Diliae

the, into

A RUpil from Tea 2 24s4
to:saletbing

ill the ,house..

1!sponds correctly,', 4 t tell
Oat it 15 Ifite

to somethili for

Team,
3.-

pupils to tail
.ollits

/1!iorii3Onning Seam.

3.: Grab Bag

.0114't'a variety of 1,t

Mg or more than ollep

ktilS giliCP J CM pat in sets of '

with ,rubber bands,
ytiltens

rid be bound together

a bag. Use pane
A74g, or OP'.

Pot iteitt
in

selected pupil pt0 s,,!or
00! selection. The

:
tells what it i$

0 a thiog

from
the bag and.

are marbles. rile
iatemeat

such as: These

i ball'
A fish pond may be L'IN

Instead
of a grab bag,

4. Reading Ft

.
A pupil of Teat 110illt

Actit'litY No.

4.

D

.4m....10.11nr44141.,

Pupil selects a strip, mails it, and points tq ?the ,

correct,thing

,

'the scene.
, ,

Z.,

A tation of this for Activity, o: '3 ear be:fui.

Prepare sentence strips far` objects,iplhe grab

tag. , Display the strips and read them aloud with

the pupils: A
pupil pulls an item fronCtiebag.

-,-

and; matches it with the correct sentence strip. ,

S. Draw and Write` d
_

Prepare a,worksheet of sentepces as follows:

54sc correct re.

spouse 'scares :a poi

Use chartslisplayep

N
ActintY

No. 1. PrePare sur.

t

tence strips about animals or things

in the scene. ?lace fat
e down on a table.

rtps

These

are cars.

4

it a doll.

apples.

I

Pup:

. b

If the object(s) in the lx and in the

ite the 'correct woni: a82

re



StRUCTURg, OJECTIVE 177 : Production of'statements

contrasting grammatical ageement in singular and

i, -plural sentences,

Estimated Lessons: laj

Teacher Cue:

, ,

Teacher secs tip aPpropriate..

situation and says:,

0

Let's talkIn'the same way,

Pupitlesponse::;

4

4).Tflis is a bird.

are'featheis.

r

large water-
!

(2)1This is a

melon.

These are

Suggeitedpntext(s):

Scien

Realt '(foods)

Math

Social,Studies (home life

Suggested Vocabulary:

Adjective

color terms'

size terms

shape terms

texture'torms

nd
(

furniture)

other

pfetty

'nice

90d.

Suggested ResourdeS and.Matetials:.

\
Classroom items and supplies

Toy animals ,

Items of food (real or .imitation)

Pictures of animals, food, etc.

Doll house 40 furnitUre

Items for, fii'fiing'iame (See activity 3.)

Items for grab bag (See activity 4.)

3 9 O.

Teaching. Points:

1. This, objective is the same as S.O.42, however,

it. is extended by the use .of adjectives befou

the `predicate hot:A,

a.

4

1Subj

Pred Noun

Sub j' :-);.this, these

Adjectjve. Transformation

NIIi.Vbe NPI

wO'NP

NP). + Vbe

,
Vbe

,

I

3.01'I Vbe Det . (Aj) NP2

this

than

is'

are

a

0 ,\

4

(pretty) :

(nice)

etc.

picture

clothes

etc..

4 Errors are probable, ue to the number of changes.

_necessary,obetween` sngular and

5. Start with 1.own adjectives. Introduce new odes

when the pupils are ready See Suggested Vocabu-

'6., During the presentation phrase of the 1,psson use

known count nouns. Inirodude new Vocabulary

during practice and application phases.: This

. .
ccellentoPporla.is.ate:



!SUP4STED ACMITTES 'OR:STRUCTDRAL OBJECTIVE 178

1. Time to Unpack

(A review tctivity fdr "This" and. 'These")

In at art class:havePupils prepare'small.suitcases

or travel kits from boxes:orpaper.bags. They can

draobr).coIlect pictdreCof Items to pack in the

kit, A pupil will unpack 'iis kit and ideitify each

item, ising statements such 'as: "These Are socks."\

This Is a cOmb".

Have pupils prepare play'.:binoculars in an art class.

previous to this activity. Using hiS binbculars,

pupil. looks out the window, seleCts something he

sees, points, to it and says "That is a tree,"

"ThoSe are houses." .°

r
/ 3. Spaceman's Visit

J.

.1'

This is my 'head. (Point to lAad.)*;,

.These ^are my toes": .(Point to toes.) .

These 'axe my feet. (Point to feet.)

This is my,nose. (Point.to nose.)

'That, is your mouth. :(Point to:anotherApugl!s,

mouth.:,.°

These are. my hips. (Point to yourowi

Thosq'sre your arms. ( Point to, another pupil's

(. ° ° aims.)
Ak

These are my lips. (Point to your own

Thi'S is.my room. (Wave arms)'

t,

egel#IF.books. (4cV up two books.) 1

NP,

0
is;is my chair,. ,(Point chain)"

Please a look.

. ,

'5. Fill-ing,the4lank

Prepare a. costume fora spacemah and collect a large

variety:of toys: 4,s ina 'toy store, arrange some,of.

them in sets oflone'and more 'than one. on a, table for

pOpils to touch. On, these sets Write id ifying

statements such as; "These are cars." "T is a

wagon." ,Arrante some of them on a high shelf or

:cabinet that the pupils cannot reach. These are

not identified by. cards. A pupil is selected and.

puts on the spac4an suit. Another pupil volunteers

to take' him to the toy store. A pupil Will pick up .

andtem frowthe tab4 and read the label (e.g.,

"This iS a.trUck.," "these are marbles.") He will

point to something on the shelf and say; "That is a

ball.".."Those are dolls."

I

Ibis:-That-TheSerThose

Finger Plat
7

Write this fingerplay en the chalkboard. Dramatize

it for the pupils. Have pupils read and dramatize

it.

a0 9

I -

Prepare a worksheet` on. which the Finger Play is

.yritten leaving blankS for theyords "This" and

'Ihese", Nstribte and lei pupils, fill in the

.'correct wards.

4



/

STRUCTURAL OBITECTIVE 178 : Production o'f statements
. ,

using the demonstratives
"thdtu and "those" as subjects.

..-\

Estimated Lessons: /1-3 / ert

A

Teacher Cue: ,Pupil Response:

Teacher sets up appropriate

.situation; gives 'examples,

and says: ,

Let's talk- in the sane way.

J.

1. That is a tree.

Those,are leaves.

2t. This is a marble.

Thai is.a ball.

3. These are' crayons.

Those are pentilt.

Suziested Contekt(s):

Classroom, (supplies and equipment)"

Science.

L.

N Social Studies

Math

Health (foods)

Suggested Vocabulary:

0

ichOwt adjectives; and count nouns

Suggested Resources aid Materials:

Classroom items and toys

Binocules (play or' real')

Items for t aveling (See activity 2.)'

Sentence str s (See activity 3.)

(

teaching Points:

1. IntrOuction of demonstratives "thJOTIIN7-

NP1 t.Vbe NP2'

u. .

Pred Nouni;

k

Subj this, theses'', those

Pred Det

Adjective Transformation,,'-,

vbel+ /61

,SNP
NPj

,

+ vbe

Adj NP].

r . 1A

.

NY , . Vbe. Det Ncount

1) that

those

2) this

, that '

3) These

thOse

is

'Are

is'

are

,

a

'a(

a

0,

0 J

book

magazines

eraser

ruler

cups

glassia.

etc. ,

;

4. Settingupthe SitUation,requirei appropriate

placement of item's tQ'illustrate the distinction

between "04" and "that: ande"theSe"atee"those"

This distinction depends on the distance inti

. -volved:
and/or#0'siivagon in winch it is used.

The situation should help the put, clearly in-

Alcate as naturally as possible47hat talk -

i about.

5. Pupil response No. 1 contrasts "that" and "those";

No; .contrasts "this" and "that"; No. 3 contrasts

"these" and 'those ".. Present all three separately

an 'then contrast all four demonstratives.

0
4.

39



WESZED ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 179

4,r

1. Taste ana Tell Party

a

5

,Preparf a variety of goodies such as candy, lemons,

salty nuts, cookies, etc. Teacher and pupil taste

a gOody and say,. "This orange is -good." "These

nuts are salty." "Thiscvkie is sweet." etc.

2.)te1eView

,

4Select a filmstri with distinct pictures. As it

is shown,.hold tie picture at various times and

:direct a pupil t talk about a specific thing in

the picture. For example:,

p

*T. Talk about the horse.

P: That horse is big.'

T: Talk about the houses.

P: Those houses are white.

3. .1Grab Bag

Prepare a number of flashcards with labels of

fa liar objec s (e.g., a'rock, buttons,;pencils,

a pen., marbles, tc.) Put: the cards in a b'g and

some objects on-a table and some on a high' shelf.

A pupil pulls a card from the bag and matches it

to the object. If object(s) is on the table, he

takes the object and says, "This rock is'small."

or "These buttons are red." If the object is on

the shelf, he points to, it and says "That cat is

big," "Those pigs are fat."

4. Unscramble Us,

Use objects on the table and on the shelf as in

.Activity,3, 8.0. 178. Write scrambled. sentences

about them on the chalkboard or a worksheet. Let

pupils unscramble them.

Flash Card WritiDg
/ 4 "

Prepare a set of. flash cards. Pass a card to each

Direct Xhe pupil to write about his flash

(Example: The chi,* gets a picture that

shows a big. rock:, .The child writes on a separate

sheet of paper, "This rock is large.") ,the pupils

may exchangepds at four times,, and each

time write4abvut his picture. At the end ,of the

game ihe dald should have at least'five sentences

that he has written about pictures that he observed.

O

t

;



I ,

STRUCTURAL. OBJECTIVE ,Prbduction of a statement.

A

Estimated Lessons: /1-2 /

Teacher Cue:1 ,

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation and' says:

Let's talk in the same Way.

Pupil Response: .

I /\

This rock is large.

Those pebbles are small.

Suggested Context(s):

-Science

Art

Math
k

Social Studies

'" 4

Suggested Vocabulary:

See T.P. 4.

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Itms'collected'from outdoors and put in science center

Items, of food (real)

Filmstrip,,filmi,retc.

Cards with labels of familiar items

Flashcards with pictures

393

ti

Teaching Points:

. . .

1. Introduction of demonstration deternaners.

2 NP1 Vb6 Adj

Det f N

Det I* Dem

. Dem this, these, that, those

3. Dem 'Noun : Vbe
Adj

this

these

tint,

those

'cake

nuts

dog i

hOrles

etc;

'is

ire

is

. are

good ,

:Salty

brown

big

etc.

4. During the presentation phase of the lesson, use

known nouns and adjectives: During the practice

and applitatiOn phases, introduce new vocabulary.

This structure lends itself to vocabulary develop-

ment.

5. Random* the situations in order to elicit the

foUr demonstratives. Be sure pupil indicates

correctly for the demonstrative, used.
11,

riamalOwormadmnpirmair.0.ftramm...

6. See S.0.. 178 LP. 4 about setting up the appro-
.

priate situation.

,393
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES PqR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 180

1. Toy Store

Set up a'toy store with a variety of toys (e.g.,

marbles) yo-yos, jacks, balls, trucks, stuffed

moist. airplanes,_. ad.). __Cut-outs or models
'of these

may, be used. As a pupil comes to buy, ask a ques-

tion such ai,."Here are 'some trucks. Which one do

you want?" The pupil'response with.,, "This one" in-

dicating the one he wants by picking it up.

. .

2. Treasure Chest

Prepare.a.bOx'as a:treasure chest. Pupils, and teach-

eicollect avariety of items and puts them in sets.

Pull some things from the box and make the appro-

priate statement and question such as:

T Here are some toys.

Which one do you want?

This One. (Touches or picks up the one he

wants:

Here are some crayons.

Which ones do you want?.

These. (Touches or picks up the ones he

. wants.)

. 3. Look and Claim

Coliect items,from pupils and label them with name,

,tags. Arrange the' items on a table for the pupils

to see. Ask individual pUpils the question,

"Which one is yours?" Pupil picks. ap his own and,

says, "This one. Then ask the same, pupil, "Which

one is Mike's?" PhOl Picks up Mike's and says,

"This one." Teachir,says, ' "Give it to him."

After all pupils hive participated,, they may read

the following poei from chalkboard:

, Whose?

Which o nes are yours?

Which one is Bill's?

Which o nes are his?.

4'k

,4

.
T, his one is mine.

That one fg Harry's.

These are yoUrs.

Those areMary's.,

5. Fill -in- the - Blank',

Prepare worksheet laving a blank for' each word.

underlined in the oein in Activity No. 3; Have

each pupil fill-i
he-blanks and read the poem to

you.

0

14'



STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE ',180 : Production of a' short an-

suer using demonstrative, determiner in response to

"which" uegtion.

!EstiMated:Lesions:, /2-3

,

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation, and says:

(1) Here are some books.

`-Which. one do you want?

(2) Here are some crayons.

Which ones do you want?

Pupil Response:

(1) This onel

That one.

(2)

[These.

Those. .

Su8Qested

Classroom (supplies)

Health (foods)

Art

Music,

Science

Suggested Vocabulary;

Known' count nouns

_Suggested 'Resources and Materials:

Classroom items /nd'supplies

Toys

't4. Items fdi,teaSure chest

.Chart with poem (See activity 3.)

. Items of food

Pictures of various fami

?
iar items

let

. ..

TeachinOoints:
, & , 7

ti

1. Extension of tl1e demonstrative detergOlers:tisI,

"these ", "that", "those" by answering the -44 ch

uestion.
y

. (

2. Pupil Response No. 1

NP2 Det Pron

Det Dem :, '

Dem this, that

Pron one

Pupil Response No. 2

NP2 Det

Det Dem

Dem these, those,

3. (1) Dem Pron (2) Dem Pron

this

that

one these

those

,

---

4. With the singular demonstrative (P.R. 1), the

pronoun=is obligatory. With the plural demon-

strative (P.R. 2), the pronoun must be deleted.

5. Me vat, in this objective is limited to "want"

because of the conceptual difficulties involved

in using the other verbs of this class, "see",

"have;'; and "need".

6. The appropriate situation is highly controlled be-

cause it requires the use of sets of things

(three or more) which belong to the Same class

(e.g., toys, fruit, etc..) 'br which are identical

'but'have differentiating criteria (e.g., a red

crayon, etc.)0 The teacher, places the set of

things on a take and asks the question., When

the pupil chooses which one(s) he wants, he in-)

dicates the thing(s) and responds appropriately

(Randomize to elicit the four demonstrative deter-

fibers of this objective.

5



SUGGESTED,ACTIVITIES FOR STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 181

1. Look and Claim, (See S.O. 180),

Prepare as for similar. activity in S.O. 180.:. Selett

a pupil and proceed as follows: Call pupil' come'

forward and stand ,by your desk.

..--....

T Here are some coats. Which one is yours?

P: (Taking his coat) This one.

Call another pupil and direct him to stand by his

'desk.

T:. Here are someorayons.
Which ones are yours?

P: (Pointing) Those,

(Be sure to tie sets of more than ,one together.)

2. Toy.Store ",(See S.0..180)

Proceed as. directed in Activity No. 1 ileS.O. 180;

making sure that the store dispiayrhas
some items

on a counter (table) where they can be pitked up .

arSome on .a ihelf they
cannot reach, so that

they Point and use "that" and "those".

3. Let's Read!

Prepare the ,story on a chart foriedding.

The Lost Coats

One day Mike's coat'was not on the.coat rack,

'LucY's coat was not on the rack either. They

Looked and looked. Lucy loOkeLigain at the

coats on the rack. She:said, "This coat-is .

'Roger's.
Thatcoat,it. !try's,. ,Those coats

- -are
oaisare'not here."-They, .

went home. They were sad. Their mother was.:

sad, too.

The next morning Mother said, "Look carefully

foE your:coats, today." They went to school.

The teacher found some coats in the offlice.

She 04,11ere. are some coats. Which one is

yours, f,,uty?" "This one,"said Lucy, "and

that one is Mike'S:".

4. Look and Find

Prepare a worksheet on which is written the above

story. Distribute to pupils, and have them find

and underline 'each sentence' that has "this",

,!'that", "these or "those" in it. Let thei copy

the sentences. Checkfor capital letters,

apgstrophes, periods and neat handwriting.

4
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STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE, 181

usisa demonstrative .determiner in response to .a

Production of a short answer

"which" question with a possessive.

Estimated 1essons: /1-2 /

Teacher Cie:

__Teacher_lets,Jivappropriate

situation and says:. .-

(1) liere aie f:92icoati.
our

Which one'is yours?

Which one .is Mikes?

(2)'Here are some math pa-

pers.

Which ones are yours?

Which ones are Mike's?

Pupil Response;

_ ...

(1) i\

I

P1: This one.

P1 r P2: Tha't one

(2)

P1: Those.

P1 or.P2: These.

Suggested Context(s):

Social Studies' (Personal, befongings)

MIth

Art

lignsted Vocabulary:

Possessive.Pronouns

mine its

yours ours

his , theirs

hers

Known nouns

Suggested Resources and Materials:,

Items of pupils'; clothing

Classroom items beloiging to pupils

Any item belonging to pupils

Story on chart (See activity 3.)

Teaching Points:

Introduction of- possetsive nouns and pronouns as

predicate nouns. This objective serves as a pre-

familiarization of possessives functioning'as

zedicate nouns.

2. Pupil Response No. 1

NP1 Det + Pfon

Det Dem

Dem ---,74)--this, that-

Pron one

Pupil Response No.

NP1

Det Dem

Dem these, those

3. (1) Dem. Pron *(2) Dem Pron

this

that

one these

those

---

4. Make certain the things talked about are ctul

possessions of the pupils in order to re nforce

the concept ,of ownership. This may include the

things the children own, collect; or make.. See

Suggested Activities..

5. Be sue the pupils use the appropriate deter-

miner for the items indicated.' Use'C.T. No. 2.
yr.

L
7Randoitze the situations in order to elicit all

the possessives.



uq, SEED ACTIVITIES FOR.STRUCTUIAL OBJECTIVE 182

1. Look and Identify

Prepare a pretend:a4ic and treasureche'st, Col -

lect ind label persOi

0items

as in S.O. 180.

D .,1, 'eSignate.one,

pla(ve roam as an attic and,

-put the treasure, 14 the.chest. Seledted

pupil goes to the '''"''''' pais out something.''

He identifiiiI0
.,,...!

..
-74''citemat,, s441A:

0

0.

This ring is mite.

These balls dre-Mike's.

(Takes something t6,a pupil and'says.:)

This'pencil is yours.

. He may hold Up,,the item(s) and the teacher.selects.

another pupil to talk in the same,way except he

will use "that" or "those" in the,stateme*

2. Pocketful of Fun

In art class have pupils make a variety,of small

toys or other items of papier mache. 'Have each ,.

pupil write his name on the, things. he makes. Have

pupils collect some of their own and some of their

'friends'itemi,and put in their pockets or a paper

bag. A pupii'may come forward and empty his

pockets or his bag on a table, Then he may show

'leach item and identify with statements as in activi-

ty one. Other pupils may ,help identify some of the

,tHinss sgiw"that" and "those" can be used.

3.1nscramble 1Z!

Use items collected from pupils. Write each pupil's

name on the chalkboard and the items he contributes

under' iis name.

"this", "these", "that" and "those". Let pupils

unscrambled the sentence and read them.

4. Roll-A-Word

Make several cubes (3" x 3" x 3") out of heavy

cardboaril.' On each side write a wprd of a familiar

otject -pOsessed,by a pupil- Select -a- pupil-to roll'-------

a cube: lief'1en makeia sentence about the word

which appears on top. For exaMple

This coat-Cit mine.

These books are mine.

, .

One cube may have possessives written onit. The

pupil then rolls two cubes and makes a sentence

using both words. For example, if the words are

"ring" and "John's " , then a sentence would be: '

"This ring Is John's."

(Instead of making cubes from crdboard, you may

use wooden blocks Or cubes, write wprdS on masking

tape, and tape the words to the sides.)

Preparel worksheet of scrambled sentences using

403
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1

----Suggested Vocabulary:

Possessive Pronouns Known nouns

STRUCTURAL OBJECTIVE 182: Production of a statement with

a Possessive noun or pronoun as a predicate noun.

Estimated Lessons: /3-4

Teacher Cue:

Teacher sets up appropriate

situation and says:

)Let's talk-in the same way.

Pupil Response:

This candy is mine.

,These jacks are yours.

That basketball is Mike's.

Those hairbrushes are the

girls. ,

Suggested Context(s):

Realth (food)

, Social Studies

Art

(Personal possessions)

1.

mine its.

. yours ours

his theirs

hers

Suggested Resources and Materials:

Items of pupils' clothing

.CTassroom items belonging to;plipils

Any, item belonging ,to

'Sentence strips (See activity 3.)

Word cubes (See. activity 4.0

410

Telc11512.1aLs:

). Reinforcement of the demonstrative,determlners

- "this", "these'", "that", "those" and extension'

of possessives as predicate nouns by produc-

tion of a statement.

2. NP1 Vbe,+ NP1

NP1 tubj

Pred-Noun

Subj Dem + Noun

Dem this, these, that, those,

1

Pred N ---)0 Poss Noullr

Poss ?raid ,

i

3. Dem :, N
,-

Pred N,

this/ picture is mine

that jacket 'Gloria

.

's

these/

pen

books are

Mrs. Carter

ours

's ,

those marbles Nike
Is

combs the boy
1

s .

etc. etc. .

,

4. Make certain the things talked about are ac-

i. tual possessions. See S.O. 181, T.P. 4,

5. Errors are probable in use, of possessives.

trse C.T. No. 2. Watch for errors in deter-

miner-subject-verb agreement.

e
9
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Appendfx A: -Outline -of -Grammatical -Structures
_

This appendix summarizes the grammatical structures; syntactic and

'morphological, included in NALAP, Book 2. )fany of these structures

were introduced in Book 1 and are being reinforced and/or extended

in Book 2. .The numeral indicates where the structure is first pre-.

sented in this book. For example, XI:87 indicates that the structure

first appears in Unit XI, Structural Objective 87, If the numeral

is enclosed in .a box (e.g., L21:92.1 ) it indicates that the structtire,

or an aspect orthe structure, is being' introduced for the'first.time'

in the NALAP materials and was not presented in Book 1. Roman -nuxeral(s)

which follow indicate the
units where.the,structure is spiralled and

extended in this volume,, Three dots (i.e.,...) indicate that the

spiralling is*Und in all the units Which follow.

It is recommended that.,this Appendix be used in conjunction with

Appendix,B: Glossary 4ich immediately follows. .,These two appendixes

are intended as resources for the user of NALAP'to assist with under-'

standing the overall scope, sequenCe, and grammatical doncepts

within the NALAP program;

N.

O
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Transformed Sentences I

XI:921

Outline of Grammatical Structures

Basic Sentencesj

ksbasic sentence is the base or kernal sentence upon

which transformations may operate. In traditonal gram-

mar,,bssic sentences were declarative-type sentences.

English has a limited number of .basic sentences of

,which six are found in gook 2.

The initial,production of a'basic sentence will.-usually

not be in the statement form. For example, Sentence No. 1

(01 + Vbe ,+ Adv place): first occurs in the WE questioa.

form because it is'easier to practice with young. children.

The statement form usually.follows aleobjectives later.

3asic Sentences

L. NF1 ± Vbe +Advplace

+ Vi + (Adv)

3.. NPi + Vt + NP2.+ (Adv)

E. NP1 Vbe. NP1

i NP1 Ire NP2 NP3.

i "1 Vbe Adj
t

'

Examples

in'the hall.

The girls are here.

I went to a movie last night.

. The bell rings every morning;

The boys made*their beds.

I' need a pencil. .

This is my jacket.

these books are Lucy's

I wrote a latter'to

this rock is large.

;The.total meaning expressed' 15,57 a sentence is determined by

two factors: the lexicon (words) and the order in*which

they are arranged. Thai, in making a question from a state-
,

7en,t, the lexicon is the same, but thesydtactic form indicates

that it is a question. Transf,Oed sentences, therefore,ire

basic orkernal sentences whiOtave been changed in syntactic

form by one or 'more of the following processes: addition,

detection, Permutation, and substitutiOn.

Unit

, XIX

.XII:104, )01.% XV

XII:104, XIII, XIV,

XIII:121

L XV:136

M(.:179

XV XVII 9, 711;

4



Outline of Grammatical Structures

.

TransfarmatiOnslealtNith in Book 2 are ones which are most

functional and nacessaryqorbasiO communiCation,ininglish.

Most of the tran4ormations.were introducedin,BOOR.1,end

are beingreinforced and extended in this volume.

Transformations

°

1: perative (Command).

2. tnOti4ining7-"and"
r,

-Negative
(' .

. Yes/No Questions

WE Questions - where

what

who

what-do

when

which

"or"

"bUt"'

6, Questions.

7.. Answers - short

shortened

expanded short

8. Indirect Object

AdjectiVal

Examples

Put the-ball under the box.

ToUch the dog's nose.

t'urthe:chair between the:window

and the door.

Unit

X11.87, XV

don't go borne .every weekend, but

.

Duyou.heve an apple ot:aU:Orange?

I,

my friends do.

Mike isn't at the dor6.

The boys didn't.wetch the movie.

Is thi table hytheddor?':

Dia you go home last, weekend?

Where are the marbles?

What's beside the window?

Who's. text to Lucy?

What did Mike do yeSterday?:

When did Ludy go to town?'

..Which 'animal do you see?

Is'Oeapple. in the bowl or on

. the floor?

On the table.

Mike,

Yes: ,,

Re's.in.the hall.

Tei'sfie is.,

Mike (did);

I am.

Giye:one to him:.

They wrote me'a letter.

The black and: W.N.te one.

This is a pretty picture.

XI:89, XII, XIV, XIX

XIV:134

XI:95 XII, XIV, XIX

XIX

:99, VI, XVII, XIX"'

:99, )(II, XIX

XII, XIV

XII:108

XVIII:161

XI:97, XVI

XII, XIII, XIV

XVI, XVII, XVIII,

XIX, XX

XI:'91; XII, XIII, XIV,

XV XIX .

, XII XIX.

XV135, XVI, XVIII

.XVIII:161, XX

%M.
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'putline of GramMatical Structinvs:::

Functions oL .Noun Phrases

A noul phrase is identified by. its syntactic function in an

utterance and may consist of a proper noun, a. pronoun, a common

nounrpreceded by a determiner,.or a noun
stbstitute: In English

noun phrases have.six main functions: (1) subject, (2) predicate

noun, (3) direct object, (4) indirect object, (5) in adverbials,

and (6) in predeterminers. In this book, all six functions of

noun phrases appear in addition to two minor functions: (1)` direct

address and (2, possessives.

Functions of NP

1, Subject' (NP.

2. InA47erbials

3. Direct-,Object:(NP2).'

4. Indirect Object (NP.3)

54 Complement' (NPI)

6. In Predeterminers.

7, Direct Address

POsSessives

Mike is in the hall.

Puyour hands.over your head;

' Put thebaIi in the box. ..-

1.uoylave a pencil; to 'loria,
ThiS,is a dog

dhoiof matches, a TiOW1-Of. sugar

'Clorid,.....where are the books?.

Lucy's dress, the does tail;

XIII, XIV, XV,

XVII, XVIII, XII

XI:87, XII to XVIII

XV:135,$ XVI, XVIII

XIII:124, XX
LXVI:i39 I, XVII, XVIII, XIX

X1;94, XII 2111, XIV, XV

XIII:16

,Falpansions of Noun Phrases'

Within the sequence'd Objecties, the pupils learn,the.varioas

waysof.forming noun phrases. and using them in the basininf

kernaisentences,-The.falowing list cOntaitS.the NP. expansions

presented in this 1)ok.

#ticle:t:ountnotin

ticle' .+ plural' noun

ProPerimonn.

;perSOnal prondun subject form

Wgword:..

possessiVe,noUn + noun

:possessive #onoun..+ noun

demonstrative pronoun.

'the

table, a chair, an 'eraser.

the treet,'.0 books
Lucy; Mrs..Y4zie
I, you, he, she0t,',1e, they

who, what

Mike's belt, the'girl's

my book, his shirt

this, these

that, Aose

4-1

XI:91, XII to XIX

XI:99, XVI, XIX

';XIII:l151..,

XIII:121, XVII
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Outline of Grammatical Structures

4.

NP Expansion.

personal pronoim,..object form

nona substitute

predeterminer + count noun
cardinal number + noun

quantifier + noun substitute

mass noun

article.±. mass noun

predeterminer ,ss noun

.article +:adjec + noun

'substitute.

quantifier + count noun

qUantifier + mass noun

article + adjective + Count. noun

demonstrative + count noun

demonstrative + noun substitute

possesSive noun

personal pronoun, possessive
.

Examples"

me, you, him; her, it, us,- t

one

a box of pencils

three, pencils ..

neither one, another one

sugar, water

some 'flour

a cup -of coffee

the blue ote

another pencil
more forks

more'sugar

a' pretty picture
0 tiny rocks

this rock, those pebbles

Unit.
q.

XV:135

XV:135 I, XVI) XVIII, XX
,r7rEn, XVII, XVIII

191:139 XVII...
I XVIII:157

Ls:m=4 XVIII, XIX
I.11/1111.4.51 xvni xix

this one, that one ,

.Mary's,,the dog's

mine, yours, his, .hers,:' i

theirs,

s, ours
. .

WATIS011td.

Larikaid
1115:4311011

XX:179 f

XX:182

XX:182

I Verb Constructions and Tensej

The .term verb construction,: as ,used in the NLIAP materials, applies to the verb or verb

phrase consisting 9f tense plus.the ''irerb with the pOssibility of one or 'more auxiliaries

'between tense and-verb. For.-example, Tense.+ (Modal + (have + en) + (be + ing).+ Verb,

a verb construction shOwing. Tense and Verb as obligatory and three, auxiliaries as

optional. Tense, as used in..the NALAN4materials; 'refers ornonly: tO Present- and Past. (See

Glossary.)

Verb Construction

tomraand (Pres + IV)

Adv

Be + NP (Pres + be)

Adj I
f

Present Progressive (Tres +

be + My ing)

Example

Put the ball on the table."
Wash your hands,

Mike is in the hall.

These are her crayons.

Mike's shoes are :brown..

I am, iumping . t.

418

Unit

XI XIII, XV 'XVI, XVIII

XIII, XVII, XX



Outline of Gramatical Structures

Verb Construction

Simple Past (Past + MV)

Simple Present (Pres +

Be + Adv (Past + be)

Inflections

Nouns

regular count noun, plural forms

possessive noun forms

demonstrative .plUrals :

Personal Pronouns.

subject. pronoun

-possessive.determiners

'Example

Mike:drew a piCtUre..,

She jumped.

The bell rings everymorning.

We watch TV every night.

Mike:was in the room just now.

The apples were here'this.morning,

Inflections

The term inflection, asiused in1TALAP,zefers to the

1

changes :iii formAfAertain words to indicate grammar

tical concepts .or meanings,. For example, the "red"

on "played" is an inflection.

ECI

xIx

Unit

XIII, XV

, XV, XVI, XVII, XVIII,

XX '

Inflections are related to thelOrpholOgical.components

.

of language and carry a Syntactic'or gradmaticallunc-

tion. They cause a great deal of difficulty for the

Navajo Studentlearning English due to.the contrast

between the. two Iangdges.

Abject prpnoun farm

pcisseSsive 'pronoun forms

Examples

hands, crayons

Mike's, Mr. Begay's

these

those

I, you, he, she, it, we, they

your. .

my, his, her', its, our, their

it

me, us, you, him, her, them

mine, yours, hers, his, its,

ours, theirs

Unit

E:87...
XIII:115

XIII:121, XVII, Xi

XI:91, XII -XV XVII-XIX

XI:87

XIII:118-1221, _XIV XV

XVII, EX'
rXI:93
I IV:1.3J XVI

T1115



. 'Outlin;of-Grammatical Structures

1,

Inflections

.VerbS

"be", present tense

past tense

-"do", Past.tense

present tense

gimplepast;iregular

irregular

ptesent.p, rOgfessive

simplepresent, third

person,p singular form

Exam;les

S. 0

is, are, am

was, were

did

. do, does

opened, closed

ate, tan

running

cooks, eats

Unit

XI:90-92, nu, XIX, xx

Dal:167i

XII:1011

XIV:125 -126 (Pt X7II XVIII.

f-frrarIXIII, XIV, XV

ft11).0i XIII, xiv,

XII :102, XV

rXr7:126 1

Function. Words

.The distinction between functiOn and content wotds, is important

and essential to the teaching.pfEnglish as a second language, .

t The greatest percettage of words in English are content words

belonging to` one of .four large classes: noun, verb,adjective.,..

and adverbial.. These classes are "open"; that is, there is no

-limit to the number of words in theseelasses.thatcan be

Created or coined.

The rest of the words in English, known:is function words,' belong

to "closed",Clisses,''that is, membership'in these classes are

limited, often to a Single item.. For example, the number of.

'damcinsthtives is only. four: that, 'these,. and' those,

wise, the number of personal pronouns', determiners, and conjunctions

is also.fixed. Such limited'groupaof words belong. to "closed" 4

classes. :1

These,function words are as part of the structure of a sentence

and are automat4cally included in the teaching of.strUctures.

/or example, in teaching.; `sentence 'like7This'iS.a pencil,"4

becomes obligatory to:include'funCtion words "thii% "is", and

"a", The only optional or substitutable item is thi.content

"pencil.".



The .following 4st containe'the function words presented in'

Book II:

Sanction Words

Determiners

definite article

pOssessive determiners

indefinite arthlis

predeterminers

quantifiers

demonstratives

Pronouns

personal pronouns

'noun sabstituti

demonstratives

Wh Words

lit
Verb

Conjunction

Preposition

the

your

my, Es, her its, Our, their

at an) some

files

4

a. box of, a cup of

cardinal numbers, neither, another

this, that, these, those

See Inflections

one

this, these

that, those

where

who

what

when

which

See Inflections

and

or.

but

XI:87

Unit

XIII:118422 XIV, XIX

XV; (11,

, X.Tx, xx

1 xv10.39 4 XVII, 17111 ,

X71:139...

Xvilj

«7"

in, on, under, over,. above,;

againsti.-on top of

next to, by, ,beside, near,

41 front of,. in backmf, behind,

betWeet

XV:135 , XVI,' XVIII, '40(

XIII:121,

ANS

WAIN ;XIX

XI:99, 11i, XIX

.11:99, XII, XIII XIV, XVI, XVII,

XIX

XI 89, XII, XIV, XIX

'Xi:97

Nratil XIX

, XVII, XVIII

VII, XVIII

XVII, XVIII



Function' 'Fords

Adverbial

place

time .

accompaniment

sentence

'reference

.,

Auxiliary

modal

be + ing

tense carrier "do"(

,fl

Negative

.4

Outline"' of Graznatieal Structures

to

With

on the table.

here

. , now, yesterday, every night

' with !tile

yes, no

too

,e

is
Win/
unning

did
do, does

not

'Unit

XII:103 XIII, XIV

LXV:137

XI:87-100

T XIX

11

I XII:101-1f4 j, VII,' XIV, XVIII,

xffi

KE:95,:XII, XIV, r.x

XI:92, XII

XVII

LXIV:125-126-', XU, XVII

XI:93, -AT, XIV, XIX
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Appendix B: Glossary

/'

7

This 'appendix does not contain, a set of definitions but rather is

intended to serve- as a resource along with the Outline: of Gramm a-

tical Structures, for the user of the NALAP materials. This

glossary contain& helpful information regarding terminology and

concepts in NALAP, Books I and 2, according to the analysis 'ag

English provided- by tran'Sformational grammar:and according to

newer insights regarding .second .language acquisition.. The treat-

went and scope of specific terms. and, coiacects will be expanded in

succeeding books as the NALAP 'materials are. further developed.

.

.



xiv
Glossary

Activity: a learning experience set up by the teacqr

to help. the pupils internalize the grammatical

structure of an S.O. in a meaningful manner; is

--used _for_botLinstructiOn_and evaluation;-.can be

either formal or informal and should,be motivating

and fun for the learner;.should actively involve

and.provide success for the learner; must be set

up to, bring out the grammatical structure of the

5.0. (See Rationale, pp. 10-11.)

Adjective: (See Parts of Szeech.)

Predicate Adjective: a term given to all adjec-

,,
tives in the basic sentence NP +yin i.Adj;

basically all adjectives before nouns derive

from predicate adjectives.

Adverbial: (See Parts of Speech.)

Manner' Adverbial: an adverbial which answers the'

question "how"; usually consists 'of. only one

word and frequently contains' the affix "-ly".

Place (Locative) Adverbial: an adverbial which

answers the question ?where"; may consist of

one word (e.g., here) or aihrase (e.g., in the

building).)

Time Adverbial: an adverbial which answers the

uestion "when"; may consist of one word (e.g.,

now, yesterday). or a .phrase (e.g., last night,

a little while ago).

Other Advetbials: adverbials which do not func-

tion in the same way as the above.

Accompaniment Adverbial a phrase which answers

the question "with whe 'or "by4hom"; ds

sometimes referred to as a 'concOmitave adver-

'bial (e.g.,. with Nike; by himself)

Reference Adverbial: a word which addsmeaning

to an entire sentence (e.g., too, also).,

Sentence Adverbial: a word or phraSe which is

a shOrt anSWirtd-a-"YiSino"

yes, no, perhaps, idioubt).

Answers: transformations of basic sentences; required

verbal behavior to questions and may occur as one

of the following forms:

r

Short: the basic form of an answer to a."yes/no";

"wh", or "or" question: '

(1) a one word response to a "Yes/no" question

(e.g., Is Mike at the dorm? Yes.)

(2) a replacement word.or phrase for a "wh" quesr

tion word (e.g., Where's Mike? At the

(3) a word or phrase selected toanswer an,i0or"

question (e.g., Is Mike at the dorm or at

the clinic?' At the dorm.

Expanded Short:. an optional form:for an answer

to a "who/what" subject question consisting .of

the'subjectnoun phrase plus the auxiliary car-

rying the tense (e.g., Who is at the dorm?

Mike is.)

Shortened:. an optional form for an answer to a

"yes/no", 6wh", or "or" question chara5erized

by the inclusion of* personal pronoun:

(1) a three-word response to a "yes/no" questiont

(e.g., Is Mike at the dorm? yes, he is.:

(2) a subject pronoun substitution in answer to

a "wh7 question which interrogates any con-

'stituent bf the sentence except ihe subject

, noun.phrase, (e.g., Where's Mike? Bt's at

th darn.')
(3) a' subject pronoun sibstitution In answe to

an "or",quegtion (e.g., Is Mike at the dorm

or at the clinic? He's at the dorm.),

42o
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Elte that in BOok 2. answers are never in the rorm

of statements ("complete sentences").

Article: ,one of the determiners; in BOOk 2:thedefinite.

article is the and the inctefiniteartidesze--

"a/an7, "some ", and "0". (See Determinen)

'

Audio-Lingual (Aural-Oral): a` teaching method designed

to develop oral language facility based on habit-

faimation'through extensive use of model-echo

drills in which, the learner listens' td the teacher

and says (repeats) what he has heard.

Auxiliary: a part of the verb phrase system; is always

present-in the form of Tense and nay include the

following in sequence: (Nodal) (have + en) (be +

ing); always precedes the main verb and follOWs

the subject in a basic sentence; is a function

Basic' Sentence: the base or,kernal sentences, upon: Which

transformations 'may operate; only declarative-type'

sentences' in traditional grammar are basic Seri /

Sentences; English has a limited number of basic

sentences of which six are included in Book 2:

(a) NP1,t VI:: noun phrase one plus verb intransi-

,tive (e.g., Lucy sang loudly.)

(1,),11P2 Vt4.92: noun phrase one plus verb .°

transitive plus cOun phrase two e.g., Lucy

ate an apple.)
1.

(c)-72:1',Vt + 123 4, NP2 noun phrase one plus

verb ..transitive plus roan phrase three Plus

noun phrase two (e.g., 'Lucy gave Glo4a;a

gift.) : (/

(d) NP1 Vbe AdjL: noun phrase one plUs verb

be pus adfective (e.g.,,Lucy is smart.)

(e) NP1 4. Vbe NP1: noun phrase one plus verbc

,"be". plus noun phiase oner(e.g., Lucy'is a

Girl Scout.)

(f) NP1 Vbe Adv: noun phrase .one plus verb

le" plus adverbial (e.g., Lucy is by the

100 window.)

Common Noun: (See Noun Phrase.)

Conjunction:,
islidentified by its function in con-

joining or connecting words phrases, or sen-

---tences;-a-functionaor struct e_word. (See,Parts__

of Speech,)

Content. Word: a word which has lexical or semaatic'

rather than grammatical or functional meaning,

such,as a thing, an actin, a quality, a concept;

(e.g., nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbials).

Convention: (See Rationale, p. 10.)

Correcting' Sentence: an. optional sentence; follows a

.
anegative response toa "yes/no" question or a

- negative, statement and giVeS accurate informa-

,tion.

CogestiorjLecILLAue: (See Implementation Guide,

page '11.)

Count Noun: (See Noun Phrase.)

Demonstrative: a function word which is used to "point

1/
out" in. identification; in English !ere are. only

'four forms, "this",and "that" are ngular and

"these" and "those" are plural; the distinction

between "this/these"'and "that/those" depends upon

the situation where used as well a$ distance in-
,

volved; may function, as >a determiner or a pronoun.

(See Determiner'and Noun Phrase, Pronoun.)

lieferMiner: alunctiOnyerd; is .identified by its

:obligatory occurrence before'all nounas,'.in 'BOokr2,

the determiners are:

Articles: a, an, the, some, and 0

.
D onstratives: this,' that; these, these
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'Possessives: your, my, his, h, its, our, their

Pestdeterminers: cardinal numbers

Predeterminers: nominative Mikes)-

a of s of

Quantifiers: some, all, more, another, neither

Direct Address: a word or .cords used to name the per-

son or persons to whom an utterance is directed;

May:. be a proper name (s) (e.g., Mike, Gloria and

Lucy) or a word(s) to indicate a group (e.g.,

class; boys and girls) .

Direct Object: (See Object.)

Elision:. (elided) the omission or slurring over of

vowel or syllable in pronunciation (eg., "where"

and at are usually elidedto"wherGre",

whereas'"where" and "1.S" are contracted, to

"where's") Ltd

-:Expanded Short Answer: .(See Answers.)

Symboltranslation of sentences, both

basic and:transformed, and of'Sentence componeniS;'

The dog can bark.. NP1 VP

NEI + VP '\\.

NP1 Det N.

VP T M Vi

(2) an expression. of 'greeting, Of thanks of

agreement, or disagreemettetchabitually used

by native speakers Goodiaorning.. Than

you.)

y.

432

Function Word: (See Parts of Speech,)

Grammar: according to the transformational model upon

which NALAP is based, grammar refers to the "rules",

___'both_syntactic_and_morphological,_ of_theInglish

language; initially thede rules are internalized'

(learned) iplicitly through inductive teaching

strategies; later these rules may be internalized

explicitly through deductive strategies.

,

Intonation :' a feature (suprasegmental, of phonemic

accent pertaining to a sentence rather 'than 'to an'

individual word (which is call stress); the rise

and fall in pitch of the speaking voice.

Indirect Object: (See Object.)

Indirect' Question: (See Questions,)

Lexical:, pertaining to ihe vocabulary of,a language,

both content and function .words'.

Modal: one of the four auxiliaries; when oceuring,

always follows Tense; the main modals,are can-

could, may-might, will-would, shall-should, must;

the phraps "be going"to", "have got to", "have

to" function as modals; is a function word.

Modality: language competency includes the forms or

modalities of.listening, speaking, reading, and

writing;,perception and understanding are lan-

guage-related modalities..

Mor bolo* .the study of the:biSic:unitS of, language,

ca ed.tbrphemei, witlymeaning,(e4., the

Plural morphim02,gives a count noun another.

form, "cat-cats ")
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4=WwM.01......mirm.
Nominal (also Nominative) : a word or Phrase which

possesses the characteristic of a noun and can

function as the subject of a sentence; nominals

may serve in the various functions of noun phrases"

(e4., possessives such as Mike's coat). See also

Noun Phrases, Functions of.

Noun Phrase: (See Parts of Speech.)

Functions of Noun Phrases:- nounthrases have six

grain functions .in English; (1) subject, (2) pre-

, dicate noun, (3) direct object, (4) indirect ob-

ject, (5) in.maw adverbials, and (6),in prede-

terminers. Noun phrases may occur as a'direct

address (e.g., proper name', children, etc:) or

as a possessive (e.g., Mike's, the cat's, etc.)

DE: there are several types of noun, all of

which can be identified by their use'as the head

noun in a phrase which functions as the subject;

may serve as a direct or iadirect object of a

transitive verb, as a predicate noun, in adver-

bials, and in pre-determiners; (e.g., The great.

big 222,.., ...down the street, A

bucket of sand...)

Noun, Common: possesses the charicteristic of, . .

being preceded by.a Determiner which may, consist

of one word,'a.phrase, or no word par,:

the two cars, 0 cars); two main kinds.of common

nouns are count and mass.

Noun, Count: ,pos5sesses the characteristic of

having singulalnd'plural forms; 'may be regular

(e.g., dogs,.cats, horses) irregular foot-

feet), or null (e.g., sheep-sheep); the indefinite

articles go only with singular, euint nouns.,

Noun, Mass: possesses the characteristic of having

only a singular, form; may not be Preceded by the,

indefinIte articlei "a/an "; may not be' readily

A

preceded by a numeral; the plural morpheme may

not be affixed to mass' nouns; needs to be

qualified in order to indicate a,singleunit,

chalk--a pieceof chalk).

I

YounTProper:' only-names-of- people- are -used -as

proper nouns in Book 2; titles, such as: Mr.,

Miss, Dr., are a part of proper nouns; proper

nouns are not preceded by Determiners.

Noun Substitute:. a function word which .can serve

as a nominal; replaces a noun phrase ust as a '

pronoun does; most words that'are noun ubki-

tutes may also function as a determiner e.g.,

one, all, some more, etc.)' r

I

Predicate. Noun:', a term., given to all noun phtases

jollNing the verb7;ben in the "basic sentence

NP141'lle+IPi;-predicate,nouns share identity,

"with the subject noun phrase.

Pronoun: a, function word which can serve as a

nominal; replaces a noun phrase, not a noun; of

the various types of pronouns, the following are

used in Book 2: ,

(a) Personal: I, you, he, she, it, we, they'

-\,(b)'Objective: me, you, him, her, it, us, them

(c) Possessive: mine, yours, his, hers, its,

ours, theirs

(d). Demonstratives: this, that, these , those

Object: one of the functions of,noun phrases; the twcr

forms are direct (R2) and indirect SNIT'objectS

whiCh are an integral-pert of tranatiye:verbs;.

NAIAP will not refer to objects of *positions',

)
referring to,them'instead as noun phrases in adver-

' 1Aa14 or: in (See Noun Phrases,'

4Unitions'of.) r

Paradigm: a. complete set of all the various conjuga-

tional or. inflectiOnal; formS of a word (4,g, T,;:

435
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you, he, she, it, we, ou, they; eat, eats, ate,

eaten eating); one of the features of English is

that there are a limited number of inflections

for words of which the, most' common ones area

plurals, possessives, third person singular Pie-

sent -tenseipast-tense, personal pronouns,-and-the

forms of "be",

Particle: a function word (preposition) occurring with

transitive verbs; may be optionally moved to, the

right of the abject (e.g., Mike turned on,the

light. Mike ,tuned the light on.)

Parts of Speech: in the transformational ,model upon

which NALAP is'based, the pares of speech are

major word or phrase classes which are identified*

by function and position, rather than by an arbi-

trary
definition; the major classes are noun phrase,

verb:phrase,edjective,
adverbial,'and function

words; the traditional terms, such as noun, verb

preposition and conjunction, are
components, of, the

larger classeS,' (See entry for eACh.item0,

Adjective,: is identified-by its occurrence.

,

lowing the verb,"be"'in the basic sentence

NP Vbe Adj (e.g.,:rhe'doela big.)- Or in

its transformed
pos.ttiOn before nouns (e.g

The big.dog,barkS
loudly.); -is classified as .a

Content or form-class word.' (See Adjective.).

Adverbial: is idantified'by.its optional occur-

rence following the main verb in verb phrases

and answers the ,Questions "how", "where", "when".

(e.,g, The dog barked (loudly) (outside my

window) (last night).); the only obligatory ,

occurrence of .an adverbial is,following "be" in

the basit sentence'NP Vbe Adv in which' case

It ,indicates place and, sometimes

The toys are at schPol.' The girlt are latt.);

may be either
single words or phrases; it class-

ified as .a content or formclass word, '(See'

Adverbial.)

Noun Phrase: is identified,by its function Asl

subject of a sentence consisting
of one or more

words; mayalsofunction as an§bject of a tran-

sitive verb Ot,

verb "be";.may:appear
as a part ofa pre-deter7-

miter or' in
adverbials; is composed of a proper

noun, a pronoun, a noun substitute, or a common

noun preceded by a determiner and optional trans!.

''formed adjective(s).
(Seeentry for each term.)

Verb Phrase: is identified by its function as the

predicate of a sentence consisting of one. or .

more words; always consists of an auxiliary and,

a main
verb; depending upon ,type of main verb,

.the:vtrb phrase
includes a direct object, in-

direct'Object,'predicate noun,
pred' ate adjec-

tive, or adverbial; may, also includ 'optional

adverbials. (See entry* .for each to .)

'Function Words: are identified as having little

or no semantic meaning in themselves but relate

words or phrases of the other'parts,of speech

to provide grammatical meaning; include word

groups often labeled Conjunctions, prepositions,

auxiliariesonegatives,
determiners, etc.; may

occur in all
constituents of a sentence.

Patterd'; aAsertence whichillustrates a grammatical

structure (e.g., "Mike is a' boy" is s,pattern

illustrating the structure NP1 Vt,e N'1);

not all tface patterns reflecthc same under-

lying structure (e.g., "The.meeting is progres-

sing! 4.',be 4. itg +
MVand.'"The meeting is

exciting" RI T /be Adj).

a iiortindicating ownership; may function,

as "a
determiner or a predicate noun:phrae. (eec

Determiner and 1J'21.P.2.11.Proll°S)
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Postdeterminer: a part of. the determiner system; when

occurs, immediately follows a regular determiner;

in Book, 2, the postdeterminets:are cardinal nun

bers (e.g.,'the two boys) (Seeleteriiner0

___Predeterminerj_kpart_of_theAleterminer_systemi_when

occurs, immediately precedeSA. regular. determiner;

-may be marked by the octuixence%of "of" separating,

Predeterminers and regulat determiners (e.g., all

Ofmy,books, a boxof pencils, etc.) See Deter-',

miner.),

Predicate: (See Part of 'Speech, Verb Phrase.)

Predicate Adjective: (See Adjective.)

.Predicate Noun: (See Noun Phrase.)

Prefamiliarization: (See. Rationale, pp. 4-5 "ald 14-15.)

Progressive: an aspect of the,verb phrase which,denotes

continuing present action;'~ requires the present

tense firm of ''be" auxiliary and the "-ing" affix

on the main verb.

Pronoum. (See Noun.Phrase, Pronoun.)

Proper Noun: (See Noun Phrase.)

Quantifier:, :a word which quantifies or establishes the

Meaning of number to a noun phrase; may function

as a part of a predeterminer or as a noun substi-

tute. (See Determiner and Noun 'Substitute.) .

Questions: transformations of basic sentences; four

kinds of questions are included in Bopk 2:

(a) "or": formed by making two ");es/no" _questions

EY-conjoining the two constituents to'be in

by the conjunetion "Dr".

(b) "01": formed by replacing the sentence con-

stituent to be interrogated"bY the'appropriate

''wh" fiord and, placing the "wh" word at the be

ginning of the sentence.
.

(c,) "wh -or ": ,formed by.combini4 a "wh" question

.and the conjoined constituents of an ;"or"

luestion. 41

(d) "yes/no": formed,by '(1) placini form of the

verb,"be" or the first optional auxiliaiy

theleginnin_ofthe_question,_or__(2)_placing

a form of "do" at .the beginning of the ques-

tion when it) form, of the verb "be"'and.no,dp-:

dotal auxiliary is present in the statement. _

luestion, Indirect: in NALAp, Book 2, the indirect

question serves as a teacher cue to elicit'a.direct

question, "Roger, ask Mike where his book is,"

serves to cue the direct question, "Mike, where's

your book?"

o

Reflexive: compound word consisting of a pronbun

and "se V! (e.g., yourself, myself; themselves).

Semantics: the study 'of meaning in language, including

the relationship, beween language, thought, and

teaningis:darried in a variety of way's,

such as grammatical construction, content. wc79,

context, etc.

Sentencef a number of words related by4strueture to

constitute a grammatica ly complete unit of meaning;

may consist of one word immediately related to

another sentence; Book .2 i ludes basic Or.kernal

sentences, transformed sente es and sequenced sen-

tences.

Short Answer: (See Answers.)_ .

Shortened Answer: (See Answers,)

Statement: all basin sentences,:and. their transforma- ,

tions except for questions, 'answers, commands, and

sequenced sentences.:
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.Structure: the framework or' design of an utterance.or.

pattern (e,g4 NP +Vbe +Adj); a predictable ar-
.

rangeMent of, the. elements of language that recurs

syttematically in alanguage,and that relates to

,changes in meaning.
Lry

:

'Subject: one of the functions of.nou/n phrase's; with

the predicate is one of the two'main constituents

in a basic or kernal sentence:. (See Noun Phrase,

Functions Of.)

Syntax: the "study or science"of sentence construction

Or the word relationships of a'language.

,Symbols:

mc transform

Q yes/nb NPi +vbe

: rewrite

( ) : optionality

L.__ : must

3.......

.

into or transformation (e.g.;

1` gi. 4 vbe + 21+ NP1)

(e. g. , NP --9. Det + IN)

choose one 'line or item

: an optional first choice fol-

lowed by an obligatory second,

it one.is chosen in the first

q . (1).4):

r" (2) '...÷

(3)

(4)

'(5)

,choice

1.

2. 2.[
(e.g.,' if

set' of brackets, then item one must ,be chosen ..)

in the second set of brackets.) ,

'(6) *: indicates ungrammaticalness (e.g., i a boys)

(7) 0: null. or nothing; used as the plural indefi-

nite determiner (e,g,,thoys)

(8) Adj: adjective

1(9) Advpi: adverbial of place or location.

tm: adverbial of time

manner: adverbial of manner

ref; adverbial of referake

sent: sentence adverbial

ace: adverbial of accompanimelit '

(10) Art: article

.(11) Aux: auxiliary

(12) Conj: conjunction

(13 DA: direct address

(14) Det: determiner

(15) Int Pron: interrogative pronoun

(1f) M: modal

(17) MV: main verb

{18)-N: noun

Nenunt: count "noun

Nmsss: mass noun

(19 Nom: nominal or nominative

(20) RI.: noun phrase 1; subject or predicate noun

NP2: noun phrase 2; direct object

NP3: noun phrase 3; indirect object

NP4: noun phrase 4; noun phrgh in adverbials

(21) Neg:'negative; usually "not"

(22)%Poss: possessive

(23) Pred Adj: predicate adjective

(24) 'Pred N: predicateviouri

(25) Prep: preposition

(26) Pron: pronoun

(27) Pro V: proverb

(28) Subj: subject

(29) T": tense

(30) Vhe: "be" verb

(31) Vi: intransitive verb

(32) VP: verb phrase

(33) Qt: transitive verb'

(34) X; everything omitted in .a sentence

(35) 4: ,indicates 3rd person singular morpheme

or ending- '

Z2:, indicates 'plural .morpheme or endihg

Z3: indicates possessive morpheme or ending

Tense: the only ohligatory auxiliary; there are only

two tenses, present .and pag.t, in English; tense

in not, synonymous with time.

Tense Carrier: the function word "do" and its related

' forms "do"' and "does "; is inserted in sentences

to indicate gramma ical tense in the absence of

"be" or an.auxilia .

t,
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,, - ' 4..-,;.Trailsformatloti: an ttPrance or sentence derived 'from. ,-.y:'.,;T.
, a more basfc -titt no:e;. transformations found' in °

Book 2 are, cti_ e,-:--vg)...1.- .. conjoining, negaa._- ..tive,, ciu ions, aud' -an'swer
-.sr.

-'Transfornationil' Grammar:: a, gramma.r- based on -trans-
, fOrmati nal. analysis"%a. theory treating_ most sen-

t .teinces. as derivations of more basic sentences. with
1 rules or derividg" them.

k.

truction:. (See AppendiX

(See Paris of- Speech.)-Verb Phrase:

"(Terb: is identified as a part the verb' p
system which consists of auxiliary-, main -verb.,
,t103. optional adverbial(S); is a constituent of
"the maim verb and consists of different type
of which the following' are used in Book 2:

Vbe +441)1 .. is a dog.
Vbe + Add ..'. is happy.
Vbs,+ Adv is beside the tree.
Vi ... can jump.

NP 2 Throw the ball.
Vt .+ NP3 + NP2 Throw me the ball.

Pro-Verb: the function word- rdo"used .to replace
the main verb when interrogating the main verb
(e.g., What did Hike- do -last night?).

If.

i XT's
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'his appendix contains an, ,alphabetical listing by title of all
suggested activities in Book-2. The numerals beside each ac-
tivity title give the necessary information to 'locate the ac-
tiv-ities in Book 2: The Romin numeral ,indicates the unit, mmt-
ber, the second numeral indicates the number of 'the' structural

L. objective, and the last numeral indicates the number of the k.
activity for that -ticular objective. .Activities which are
suggested for posiible use with more than-lite objective contain
the reference for each time they are suggestea.

- e



A Dbzer,Pulis: 'XVIII - 161

A Quick Look:, XI. - 96 - 1, XI -
XIX - 175 ;-'3, XIX = 176 - 3

Action Art: XII - - 2, - 114 - 2, 125

126 - 3, XIV 3, XIV - 129 7 \ii)

XIV - 132 --4

Action Play: XV - 136 - 1, XV - 138

Arr{mAl is Clioife: XVII -'.152 -

Animal Picnic: - 151.- 2

Animal Sculpture: XIII.,-121 -

Aligner the Tape: XII ;112

Art Fun: XVII - 146 - 1

ArtfProject: XV - 135

Bingo Show: XVI 141

Bino6lar View: LC .; 178 - '1

Bus Tour: 'XI' - 92 - 2,

Choose A Card,:: XII 112 - 7

Choose And Act: XII 109 - 1 XIV - 127 -8

Choose And Place: XI - 87 - 2, XI - 88 - 1, XI' 90 -

2, XI - 92 L. 1, XI - 99 - 2, XI 99 6

Choose' And Write:. XVI - 141.- 5,-XVI - .142

160 - 4
'Circle Game: XIX - 176 7

Circle It: XII - 116 - - 139 - 3, XVI - 140 -

XVIII - 158 -* - n9 - 5

Classroomilelpers:XII -.101 XII -103 - 3 XII -

112.- 3, XII - 1'.14 - 1

Comunity Helpers : 'XIII - 120 -' 1

Concentration: XVII - 144 - 3 XVII - 154 -. 2, XVIII

161 - 2

Creative Driwing: :En - 117 - 2

Creative Writing Contest: XIV - 126

Dialog Bee: EX - 176 -
Did You See?: XII 7.113

Do Arid Don't: XIV 133 -

'Dos And Don'ts: XIV - 134

JO AndiWrite: 123 4

Don't Forget It!: XV 7136 .- 4

Praw A Cird: - 106 - 1

Draw And trite 'XX - 177 -

Dress Me: 'XV - 135*- 2

Dressing For A..Party!: . XIII -.118

EarnLIn "E'' or a "Star": ,XIX - 172 -; 5

ExperienceActi.itY: XVII - 144 - 144 1.5

Family Style Dining:. XVIII -, 164 7 4, XVIII - 165 --

Farm Fun: XVIII -;:158 - 1," XVIII - 159 - 2

Feel Bag: - 113 4

F e e l It XVII - 153.- 3, XVII - 1!4, 76

Fill in the Blank: -XI -:89 - 106 - 4, XI1

121 4, XV.- 138 - 156 - 4, XX - 178.-

5; XX .180 - c,6.'"

Filling. Out the'. Form: XIX' 172 -

Film Action: XI - -109 - '2

Fishing Gme: .115

. 120 - 3
Flash Caid: EII -1 121

Flash Card Writing; ya 179 -

Follow the Leader: 41- 166 - .1

Funny Seniences:' XIV - 126 - -'129 4, XIX

175 -4., XIX - 176 - 4

Getting-RI:lady for School XIV. - 1251 24 XIV

127 - 2,

Give-Show-Tike: XVIII' 7 156 - 3

Co Get It: XVII.--14,9 - 1, XVII:- 150

Gossip Time: XV - 137 -1, 'XV -138.-

Grab Bag: XII - 104 - 2, XII: 107 -,1 - 109 - 3,

XII - 119 - 3, Ell - 122.- 1, 123 - 2,

XIII.- 124 - 1, EV - 132 3, XV - 137 - 4

144 - 5,, XIX -; 172 - 3,. XIX = 174 - 10, XI - 177

3, XX - 179 - 3

Grab Bag (SillX Questions)! - 108 -' 2

Grab Bag Chciice? - log , 3; 'XIV - 128 -

129 -133 -1
Grab Bag7GracerY Bag:. XVI. - 141 -

Grab Bag Reading: - 142-r 3,,

Guess What: DI 142 -1, - `14-3 -

Hide and Seek: 'ill
,Hide 'N Seek: XIX -175.1:1, IR 7 1

Hide the Buttons: XI = 4,

Hiding A Poem} :' XIX - 169



HQt Cakes (Writing Activity): XVII - 147 -

I Didn't Mear You 'XV - 135.- 4

(i.-Poem): XVII 4 155 - 6
Interriew: .XIV -130 'XIV = 131 XIV - 132

2 4

It .Takes 3CJITD-- J57 - )6-1yrri 163 - 2, XVIII -

1 165 - 6 °

Map Game:, xa - 166 - 1
Match 13o0agic: :XVII - 153 1, XVII,- 154 - 4.

Matching Game,: - 89 - 3, XI 90 4 .5

XIII - 117 XIII ir120 - 4, XIV -126

XIV - 1/7' - 5, XVII - 147 - 3; 1487 3

.XVII - 155, - 3

Me 'roo:, XV -,137 - 1 .

.Mothqr, iticil'ather Go the the Sore: XVI 139,

Move. the .FUrnitUre: XIX - 170 -,4, XIX - 174 -

Murals: XVI - 146 - 2

Kitchen,,Cupboard: 'XVII' 147,- 1, XVII fa.
Language Exprience Fun: XII,- 110 - 1, XIX - 168
Let's Anaer:.' ,XIV -J130 - 4

Let's Cook It XVIII - 165.7 2

Let's Mae Lt : 'XVII.- 155 - 2

tet's Play, Cards: XIII - 122 - 2
Letiv.Pretend:' XII - 104 2; XII - 107 - 5
Let's,Read:. Xi- .91 XI - 92 - 3, X1 - 93

XT -, 95 - 3, XI - 99;- 3, )a
3, XII - 102 - 5, XII 7 107 - 5, '1'1 -i1C-.;

XIII - 121 - 3; icy - 12S - 43, XIV:\ - 119 -
133 - XV - 135 - 5 XVII - 145 - .5

5, .X.VII - 150 3, XIX 161 3; hx -

..L'eXs Read and Talk: XII - 114 -.4
I;et'S Read and Write: 170 - 5
,Lees Read: More Storybook Fun:' XI - 98

Let's' Read :. Storybook Fun:. XI - 19 - 4

Let's kite: XI 91 - 3, XIc..93 4, XI - 94 - 4,

4, XI - 96 - 4, - 97 -4, 99

XII - 107 - 6, XII 109 - 110 4, XII ;

114 - 5 , XIV - 125 - 5, XIV -126 - 6, XIV 127. 7;

,XV - 137 - 5, - 144 - 6, "XVif - 145 - -

146 - 6, XVII - 148 4, - 163 -, 4,41X - 166

4,, XIX- 171 .- XIX - 173 -.4? XIX-; 175 7 5

176

Let's Write: More Storybdok Fun: XI - 98 -

Loading the Van: XVI - 139- 1, XVI - 140 7.3

Look and :Claim: XX - 180 - 3; XX - 181 -, 1

Look and Find: XX 181 - 4 t

-Look and Identify: a - 182 -
Magic Show: XVII -, 145 -.1

kailman: XIII - 3.18 - 5'
?lake It! 'Bake It!: --

135 -

',Musical Game: XI -

Musical Strips: XI 1- 95 -

Nature Walk: XVII-- 155 - 1

Yeeds, Nev Glasses: XVI 142 - 4, XVI * 143 - 4 (

Parents Do-Child Dcesn'ti. :ay - 134 -J., XIV 134 -

Party Time - 163 1, XVIII - 165 - 5

Peep Box: XII :113. ."2, XVI 7 141 ,-..2, XVI.7 142

tI -143.- 2, XVII - .150 - 2, XVII 151

XVII =152 - 2, XVII --134 - 1.

Performahee Rewards: XVIII.

-Phrase Strips:. rm.- 154
.,Picture Feinting:* XVI - 140 '1

'Picture Puzile: XII - 112 -
Pin the Picture: XVII - 153 - 2, XVII - 154

Play House.; - 171 --3'

P? ay House Fun XX - 177' - 2'

Pocketful of Fun: - 182 - I
. Point-touch-Relay: 116 -

POinting Fun: XIII -,115 - 1, XIII. - 115 .

77 - .

Puppet Fun: XI - 107

Put .It in the y..ox: XVIII - 1587'3, XVIII - 159_

XVIII - 160

_Puzzles: XIX - 170 - 2

Questionnaire: XIV - 131- 3, XIV - 132 - 5

Quiz Show: XII - 103 - 4, XIV a 125 - 4, XIV 126 - 3,

XIV 127 - 4, XIX - 173 - 2

Real A Command: XIII - 116 - 3
Read A iiant: XVIII - 165



Activities

=1....no.....=mrorr.....mormme.

Read! Act!. Talk!: XIX.- 168 -

Read And Do: Xi - 5; - 88 7
XI - 91 -3, XVI - 140 -

Read And DO: Where O'llere?:' - 90 - 4'
Reading Chart Story: XI -:96 7 3, XIII - 118 -

XIII .' 1.2V- 3,, XVI - 139 - 4, XVI - 141 - 4,

VI 4.- 143 -; 5; XVII - 151 -.3,,
159- - 6, 162 - 3, XVIII - 163 -

7 4, XVIII - 164 - 3, XVIII-- 165 -

Reading And Writint,Fun: XIX 168 - 4

Reading; Fun: 4 177 -

'Reading Spinner Board: XIV - 131 - 4
Rearrange the Classrooi: .XVIII - 158 -2; XVIII.-

159 - 3-

thm Band: XII'- 102 .,*3
4

ght Place! Wrong.placer:: XIX - 171

''..mole Playing: air 1, XIV : - 125 -

126 - 1, XIV - 127 - 1, XIV - 130 - 3 XIV - 131: 7

1, XIV .132' - 1

Role Playing :, .Community Eelpers: XI -

8011 '# 182 - )

Rolling Biocks: 'XII.-.104 7 2, XII 7 105 -
Balling' Store: xvilL- 165 ;
Sad Fades4.- -XIV,. 134,- 1

Sand Bo> Fun XIX ;367 2,

Scavenger XVII - 153

VII
Science P.xperinent: XIV,- 129

Sciencg Search: XIX 167- 1, XIX -.174 7

Serambled'Sentences: XII 7' 104 - 2;13111 - 105

- 117 -5, XIII - 119 - 4, X111. 122 7 3,

XIII - 125 - 4, XIT- 128 - 4, XIV - 129 - 6;

XIV - 133 -.5, XVII -155 - 5
Setting the Table: XI - 89 - 1, XI - 91 -.2

Shopping Spree: -XVIII - 162 - 1

Silent Commands: l - 116 XV 137 2

Simon Says: XIII - 118 - 3, XIIT - 119 .7.

Simp3.e Simon: XII' - 111- 2, XII -113 - 3

Sing-A-Long: XVII,- 144 - 1, XVII = 145 - 4, XVII

146 - 4

,Sont: Where 01Where?.:: XI -..90

Spaceman's Visit: )d'-
'Spin 7A-Bottle: XVIII - 160.- 3 .

Spa. The- Bottle: - 123 - '3, XIV - 130 1, XVII -

- 3, XVII - 3
. .

-
.

Spinner Board: XI -'102 -..4; XVII 149. - 2

152.- 3
Spinner. 04: XIII - 117 .-

Stand Pi.aCe: XI - 89 - 2 ..

StiCk Figure, Actions: XII 314

'Stoelpiling: ICI - 101`1-'2;

XII 7 105 XII 7 .106

-'2,
2 1, X.11. 7;174

XIX- 176' r.

Storybobk Tun: -
Story Time:, XII - 101 - 4

-1,' XII 107 -3, XIX ,-167

Take A Walk:.-X1X 172 - 1

Talk About ures: )11 94 2

XI, 7 99 XI 99.- .5, XI

ste,,aneTeli. Party: a:- 179 -
Taste :It -Feel' It. XVII - 144 - 2

Tasting Party: XVII '- 149 - 1, XIX 170 7

174 1. 8

Tele7Vi4T.: 30C - 179 2

Television: 102 7 2 XIV - 138 3, XVII - 145 -

2

The Airplane: XVII - 146 - 2, XVIII - 164 - 1 XVIII -

165 - 7,'
The Clinic: XVIII - 164 - 2; XVIII' 165 7 8

- 103.: 2; Xi' 7 104 -
3, - 107s

171.- XIX ).- 172 *-

XIX 175 -

3 7'5, XII- 104
1, m 174,- 5

XI - 97 -
- '109 -

1

The, Farm: XIX - 169 - 1, XIX 174. 7

Pet Shop: XVIII 161 7. 3 .

Robot: 'EEI - 111 - 3
e Zoo: xi - 88 - 1, X1 - 1 XIII

XVIII - 1.60. - 2'
This-That-These-Those (Pingerplay): )CC -

Time to Unpack: X - 178 = 1
Toy Store: a - 180 - 1, XX - 181 - 2

Trading, Post: XVI - 139 - 2, XVI 140

150 - XVIII -' 156 -1; XVIII ...157

;159 - 2

120 - 2,

178' - 4

4, rin
2, -

443



S.

Treasure Chest:_f XX -- '180 -42
Unscramble.Me!: XX _- 182 3
Unscramble .Us XV.7- 138 - 1,, XX - 179

.We Don't e XIV 133 - 3
Wee Workers:, (Role Playing): XVII - 151 -11
What Do You-Have?.:. XVII 147 -.2, XVII - 148

XVII - 149 3
What .liappened?.:- 136-- 2
Whatrs'In A Painting?: XIII- - 11
,What's Wrong?: XV - 135 .6
.When., p.'Wb.ep.?: 108.-
Where, 4.'Where?: '90 XI - , 167 -

4, XIX 16 XIX - 174-- 6
ere. Was :It?: 73.- 3,, XI X. 174 - Z

Where- Were You?:-
Who _Did X11 101

"Correct?: Xi - 93 1
-Whosq? Choose!: X1r11 , MI -
Write and.Do (Grab Bag: -XI - 88 - 4
Writing Fun: XII 101 - 5
Written Requests: XVI - 139,- .6,
You "Naughty Boy: JUI 105 1

a


